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T O U C H A N D GO.
CHAPTER L
OLD PETER.

" HALLO, Peter ! What, still in the land of the living ?
Glad to see you hale and hearty. Familiar faces are always
"syelcome."
The lodge-keeper eyed the speaker narrowly and
craftily, but evidently failed to recognize him ; so he
opened the gate, and, lifting the hat he always wore even
in the house, said shortly—
" The family is abroad, sir."
" The deuce they are ! That is just like my cursed bad
luck. When are they likely to return ? "
" D o n ' t know, sir — maybe soon, maybe not for
months."
" H u m p h . And you, Peter, how have you been all
these years ? "
" Nicely, sir, thank you." A n d Peter lowered his brow
and looked up at his interrogator from underneath his hat,
as though he were searching in memory for the time and
place when and where he had seen him before.
" I don't believe you know me, after all," said the stranger
cheerily, throwinr^ liim.solf off his horse as he spoke, and
standing beside the old man.
B
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" Well, sir, it's best to be out with the truth at once—
I don't. You must blame my memory, for it is getting a
bit confused."
" Yet we have had more than one adventure together.
Has all recollection of the dam down by the old mill slipped
from your mind as well as my features ? Here, boy, come
and hold my horse," he shouted, turning away from Peter
and looking in the direction of a lad who was working at
some little distance; thus the expression of the old man's
face escaped his observation. I t was one in which fear and
hatred were strangely commingled; but in a moment it
took a brighter, healthier turn, and he seized the newcomer by the hand.
" Master H a r r y ! " he cried out. " And to think I did
not know ye ! "
" Well, I am scarcely surprised. I t is many a year since
we parted. I was a beardless stripling in those days, eh,
Peter ? So my cousins at the house are abroad ? Hold
my horse steadily, boy. And now, old friend, let us
adjourn into your quarters and have a chat."
W i t h tottering steps Old Peter led the way; in fact, so
shaky and feeble had he suddenly become that if the
stranger had not held out his hand to support him he would
have fallen on his own doorstep.
Old Peter has scarcely passed the three score years and
ten which Scripture assigns as the allotted term of human
life; and though his intellect is keen and unimpaired as it
had been in the heyday of his youth, yet he is bent in
frame, and his physical powers are feeble as those of a
man whom much labour, perhaps a share, too, of bitter
vexation, have worn out before his time. H e cannot stand
the toil and the wear and tear of work as he used to do,
and even in the days of early autumn may be seen bending
over a cheerful wood-fire, as though to obtain from it some
of the caloric which has become exhausted in his spent
body. For hours previous to the stranger's arrival he has
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been crouching over it, spreading out his bony Ileshless
fingers above the flames. Though the last rays of a
gorgeous sunset are dancing with their glad light aslant
the tiny casement-panes of his room, the old man heeds
them not, but seems engrossed, gazing in his fire, as though
he read old tales among the ashen embers. Half kitchen,
half parlour, the room in which he was constantly to be
seen sitting on his settle is clean and trim and comfortable.
There is no carpet, but the polished floor is without a
blemish, the well-rabbed table without a spot or stain,
while on the high mantelshelf over the fireplace is many a
quaint specimen of crockery, such as used to be found
plentifully in the cottages of the poor before the hric-d-hrac
lovers, so numerous as they have become in our days, made
a raid upon the entire rural population and bought up at
meagre prices every cup t h a t was worth their attention.
B u t Peter has held on by his treasures ; and not only on
the mantelshelf but among the ordinary utensils for daily
use not a few specimens of queer old English relics will be
found, if the connoisseurs ever have a chance of rummaging
among the contents of the " o l d lodge." For many years
now Peter has lived there as principal gate-keeper to the
family at Swinton Hall. H e has seen more than one
generation pass away, and if it were possible to unlock the
old man's lips, strange are the tales he could tell, not only
of the lives of the " grand folk " with whom he has come
in contact, but of his own particular interest and share iu
more than one eventful episode. Bat, crabbed, sarcastic,
and silent by nature, the past with Old Peter is a sealed
book ; he never refers to it to any one, but surely he dwells
on it in spirit while he sits for hours gazing thoughtfully
into the fire ?
I t is a lonely existence enough to live thus through long
weary years, with some bitter unspoken memories for
ever rankling within, and drying up the sap of that peace
and hope which should have been the comfort and solace
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of the worn man's declining years.
entirely without a joy, for—

Yet his life is not

" Still the little flower bloomed,
And still it lived and throve;
And men do call it summer-growth,
But the angels call it ' Love.' "
Yes, Peter, the lodge-keeper, has his one floweret still;
and even while he sits dreaming by the fire, the click of
the gate-latch rouses him, and his joy bounds with a light
step and merry laugh into the room. I t is a fully blown,
warm-ti nted flower, this exotic of his, and it seems to fill
the whole place with gorgeous colouring and sparkling
brilliancy as it blooms suddenly on the silent scene.
" What, sleeping as usual, g r a n d - d a d ! And never even
got the cups ready for tea ! I verily believe you would
starve yourself to death if I were not to look after you."
" Ay, Cicely, I should be lost without you, child, and
that is the truth. And yet you cannot bide always in this
poor lodge—more's the pity."
" As long as you live, grand-dad, I will bide here, and
for the rest Cod will provide." And there came a shade
over the girl's bright face which had not been upon it when
she entered the room.
" I t won't be long, Cis, it won't be long, and perhaps
G-od ivill provide; though it is dreary work trusting to
Providence, child.
H e has not always provided—not
always. B u t no matter—let the past rest."
" Now you are a very naughty grand-dad to talk like
that. I shall bring the vicar to lecture you, if you will not
mind me."
" No vicars here, Cicely, mind you, child; no vicars, if
you would not anger m e — I have had enough of t h e m . "
And there was an amount of asperity in the old man's
tone which he but rarely displayed to his grand-daughter.
" The vicar is very good to me, daddy. I don't know
why you should be so severe on him."
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" No matter, child. Learn what the vicar has to teach
you—men say he is truthful and upright—but don't let
him darken my doors."
" He knows as well as I do t h a t you dislike him, granddad, and I am sure he is very sorry about it."
" Is he ? And has he been whining over his troubles to
you ? Parsons don't like sheep that won't follow the flock.
It takes from their power. Oh ! I know them of old."
" Oh, daddy, dear daddy, don't be hard and cross. Only
one little fault have you got, my darling old daddy: that
you will not believe in other people's goodness. You make
eveiy one out to be so wicked; and I do so like to think
that everybody is good and kind and loving—just what
I should wish them to be."
" Bah ! Too much belief is a young girl's folly, child,
and generally ends in being a woman's curse. Believe
nothing, trust no one, if you would not be
"
B u t he turned from her as though unable to finish the
sentence, and asked abruptly for his tea.
The girl he called Cicely took off the large sun hat of
coarse straw which had till now partially shaded her
features, and stood for a moment or two looking at him in
surprise. I t was not often that Old Peter evinced emotion
on any subject; his remarks were usually terse and diy,
and the change in his humour evidently astonished his
grand-daughter. H e did not, however, look round at her
again, and she walked away into a back room without
speaking. Soon, having apparently forgotten her momentary surprise, she busied herself arranging the cups and
saucers for their afternoon meal, humming carelessly the
while. Light of heart and full of hope, there are no
painful memories to shake her faith and trust. H e r flashing eyes have as yet been undimmed by a tear, the bright
warm blood that mantles her peacli-like cheeks has never
yet been blanched by the outburst of some strong surging
passion; yet the quick change of colouring, the warm glow
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even of her early maiden beauty, denote the strong undercurrent of feeling which is latent in that young frame, and
which wise or evil counsellors may perchance one day
mould as they will, according as Cicely's heart-promptings
induce her to listen and be directed. Impressionable by
nature, to her heart and not her head must those who are
interested in her welfare trust, for that she will follow its
instincts only there is little doubt; and Old Peter, sitting
morose and taciturn on his wooden settle, perhaps knows
it better than most—ay, dreads it more than he would care
to acknowledge in spoken words. They have lived together alone at the lodge since Cicely was a mere child •
she can, at all events, remember no other home nor form
any conjecture whence she came to this one. A poor
woman arrives daily from the village " to tidy u p a bit and
make things comfortable for the child," as Old Peter expresses i t ; but she is deaf and dumb, so Cicely is not
likely to get much information from her, nor does any one
else seem either willing or able to tell her. True, happy
in the life her grandfather, with all his moroseness, tries
to make bright for her, she does not often a s k ; yet from
the fulness of t h a t large heart of hers sometimes the cry
will force itself, " Oh, why have I not a mother, like the
rest of the children I see, to share my griefs and joys? "
B u t the temporary feeling passes, and Cicely carols with
the birds, frolics with the young lambs, and is content for
the nonce to love her grand-dad and that fair nature which
pregnant in beauty, lies all around her as she wanders
through the Swinton woods far out into the uplands
beyond. Strongly prejudiced as Old Peter is against the
clergy, yet he has ceded a point and sent Cicely to be
" t a u g h t book-learning" by the vicar; but though she
goes to please her grand-dad, and because the vicar is kind
to her, yet education by contact is the only mode of tuition
that will ever reach her. Printed phrases seem to pass
from her mind as soon as read, while on nature's book she
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h. never tired of dwelling. Will she not, in the future
which has yet to dawn for her, crave that abundance of
brightness, warmth, and artistic beauty which riches alone
carry in their wake ?
Still she is only a lodge-keeper's grand-daughter ! W h a t
matter ? Look at her, as she flits about the room arranging
the old man's tea, and say if Hebe herself possessed a
greater charm, or whether she, with her full rich beauty,
Avill, as Old Peter himself has said, " bide on in the lodge
for long."
They are sitting together, now, the old man and the
young girl, and the two heads, with their quaint surroundings, form a picture which a painter might aspire to reproduce on canvas. Few words are spoken, for old Peter
has dropped again almost into a state of revericj when the
shout of " Gate ! " rouses him, and he starts up.
" The family away—who can this stranger be ? " he
mutters, as he hobbles out in the pursuit of his calling.
The stranger, who had given Peter his arm up the steps
of the lodge, was a handsome-looking man, bronzed and
bearded as though he had been lately in foreign parts. Of
his age it were diflicult to speak, as, except a pair of keen
sharp eyes, little of his face was to be seen save brown
hair.
Having conducted Peter to his settle by the fire, he
turned to Cicely, who was standing blushing and wondering by the window as they entered the little parlour
together ; and her cheeks became suddenly redder than the
peony itself when the new-comer exclaimed—
" Good God, Peter ! why, who is this ? "
The old man's only answer was a moan as he leant
forward and hid his face in his hands.
The man he had called " Master H a r r y " looked from
one to the other in astonishment; and then, finding Peter
gave him no answer, he addressed the girl.
" W h a t is your name, my child P "
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" Cicely, please sir," she answered, shyly, dropping a
little curtsey.
"Cicely w h a t ? "
B u t before she had time to reply the old man roused
himself.
" Don't torment the girl with questions. Hun out, lass,
run out and take a walk before supper time. I have some
private business with this gentleman."
Cicely moved towards the door to obey her grandfather's
bidding. The stranger opened it for her and bowed his
head as she passed, as though he were the most abject of
her slaves and she a grand-duchess at the least.

CHAPTER

n.

GLDIPSES.
CICELY having been dismissed for awhile from attendance
on her grandfather, sped with the swiftness of a young
deer through a tiny copse adjoining the gates of Swinton
Park, and a pathway from which led to a village about a
quarter of a mile oft'. She hoped to find some playmates
yet lingering over their games on the village green, for,
though now past her seventeenth birthday, she had not
attained that period when, the woman havina" taken the
place of the girl, puerile amusements pall and are regarded
as trivial and inane. None of the dew had been dashed off
Cicely's bud of life, and as after her swift run through the
wood she arrived breathless and flushed amono" her companions, the exclamations of joy with which they hailed
her advent showed that the gaiety and spirit of the merry
throng received an impetus when Cicely came, and t h a t
she was the reigning queen on the village green. " H o w
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have you managed to get out at this h o u r ? W e thought
your grandfather always kept you at home in the evening.
Tell us how you came here," were questions with which
she was assailed on all sides.
And when, between pauses to recover her breath, she
informed them that a strange gentleman was closeted with
her grandfather, still greater seemed the astonishment of
the youthful villagers.
Swinton was a quiet peaceable
place, and strangers were b u t little known in it. True,
when the great family at the Hall was at home people came
and went more frequently, b u t they had been travelling
for the last two years or more, and since they had left no
incident of any note had befallen to afford food for the
village gossips, save the very ordinary ones of their own
agricultural and laborious life. To every one, children included. Old Peter was a mystery ; and on the rare occasions
when he appeared in the village he was treated with an
amount of respect and reverence which denoted that the
good folk scarcely accepted him as one of themselves. Of
late, however, they had ceased to discuss him and his
affairs, and nothing had occurred to create fresh surmises
or new wonder till the advent of this stranger. Sure
enough they had all seen him ride through the village;
but the children's curiosity was the first to be gratified by
the announcement that he was actually in Peter's cottage,
in intimate and serious conversation with him, and that
Cicely had been sent right away that she might not
interfere with their talk. The young bright inquiring
faces were all round her, asking her countless questions,
which she was utterly at a loss to answer; for what so
dear to a rural population as an incident and a stranger ?
And well each of those young people knew the severe
examination they would undergo anent Peter's guest on
their return to their several homes. Suddenly, however,
their chatter is brought to a cessation by the approach of
no less important an individual than the vicar. H e lias
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been taking advantage of the lovely autumnal evening
to indulge in a stroll; and seeing several members of the
juvenile portion of his flock in earnest conversation, he
saunters amongst them almost before they are aware of his
presence.
" Why, children, what grave and important matters are
usurping your attention that you have left off your games
to discuss them ? " he asks, as he places his hand on a
curly pate.
The vicar is beloved and by no means feared by the
younger community, yet no one is ready with an answer;
the babel which has existed for the last few minutes
suddenly ceases, and there is a dead silence.
" So," he continues, smiling, " then, I am not to be
permitted to penetrate this mighty secret?
Well, I
suppose I may trust you t h a t it is no mischief your young
brains are concocting."
The vicar was of the Arnold school—he governed his
flock by believing in them, and giving them more or less
the power and knowledge how to govern and control
themselves and each other.
" Indeed, sir, it is not mischief," cried out Cicely—
from being the vicar's pupil she was more accustomed to
address him t h a n the other children: " it is just t h a t a
strange gentleman has arrived at grandfather's, and we
are all wondering who he can be."
" A n d very inquisitive of you youngsters. W h a t can
Old Peter's friends have to do with you ? "
" Oh, he is not a friend of grand-dad's. Please, sir, he
is quite a gentleman, with ever such a long beard—I never
saw any one like him before."
" And you do not know where he has come from ? "
Was the vicar forgetful of his reproof and becoming
curious too ?
" N o , that I don't," cried .Cicely; " o n l y he rode a
lovely horse. H e asked me my name, and seemed so
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surprised to see me there ! It's queer, isn't it, sir, that
grand-dad should have such a grand visitor, and that he
should know anything about me ? "
The vicar evidently thought as Cicely did, though it
was scarcely fitting he should agree with her. He answered
hurriedly—
" Perhaps so, perhaps so. Cicely; but curiosity is a
weed of evil growth, my child. Trust to yoxxr grandfather
—if he judges it right to tell you about this stranger he
will doubtless do so."
And a shade came over the vicar's brow, as though
notwithstanding his words he too had been somewhat
infected by the general feeling of wonder which pervaded
the group of children.
" Go on with your play, children; in another half-hour
it will be time for you all to be in your homes. Goodnight." And so the good man walked away, b u t not
towards his parsonage, whither he had been directing his
steps when the group on the village green attracted him.
Either some topic had been suggested to his mind which
he wished to think out, or he had a more practical reason
for retracing his steps instead of continuing his homeward
path. The Rev. Mr. Burke had been for many years the
vicar of Swinton. H e had buried his wife and two only
children in the churchyard close by, and now as he descended into the vale of years he was a lonelier man than
Peter in his lodge ; yet to all outward appearance he was a
happier one, for he was of a contented, resigned, philosophical spirit, and made all mankind his friend, individualizing himself with each of his parishioners and
thoroughly making their hopes and fears his own. The
only one in his whole flock who seemed to set his face
resolutely against him was Peter. Either jMr. Burke knew
so much of the old gatekeeper's past that the very sight of
him awakened bitter recollections, or he dreaded lest the
worthy clergyman might strive to unriddle the mysteries
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in which Peter loved to envelope himself. Whichever was
the true reason, Peter evidently avoided every opportunity
by which he and Mr. Burke were likely to be brought even
into distant contact; and had he not had Cicely's interest
very keenly at heart it is more than probable he would
even have forbidden all intercourse between her and the
vicar, so keen was his animosity against him.
After Mr. Burke's departure the children, speedily forgetting their passing interest in the advent of a stranger,
betook themselves once more to their games, and until the
sun had well-nigh crept out of sight behind the trees of the
neighbouring wood their merry voices might be heard
shouting and laughing in joyous chorus. But the shadows
which were gradually surrounding them on all sides
warned them that it was time to seek their respective
homes if they did not expect a chiding for late hours, and
one by one they gradually dispersed, leaving Cicely, who
alone lived at any distance, to find her way back to the
lodge. I t was not often that she was out so late, and
perhaps a dim sense of fear stole over her, for, renouncing
the shorter path through the wood, she took to the highroad, along which she set off at a brisk pace, wondering to
herself the while whether the stranger were yet with her
grandfather, and whether she had better enter boldly or
remain outside till she was summoned. H e r speculations
as to what had occurred were, however, speedily arrested
by the approach of the very stranger himself, who, with
his horse's bridle thrown carelessly over his arm, was walking leisurely in the direction of the village.
" I wonder if he will know me ? " thought Cicely to
herself.
" And shall I drop him a curtsey or walk
straight on ? "
Again, however, her wondering was
brought to a sudden stop, for the stranger accosted her
at once.
" The grandfather is looking out for you. Miss Cicely.
H e says he thinks you have had a pretty good bout of
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play for this d a y ; but I tell him play-days don't come
twice in a lifetime; though I hear you love them better
than books—eh, little one ? "
Cicely blushed crimson, and for the first time in her
life felt ashamed of her proclivities for fun and frolic.
W h y she should mind the observations of this strange
gentleman she could not have defined even to herself, but
that they struck home and made her regret that she was
still a child and not a staid, responsible woman was the
new sensation which these few almost jocular words had
aroused within her.
" I don't like dry books, but I like pretty ones—there
are so few pretty books at the vicarage."
"Beginning already to excuse herself," he half-muttered; but she heard it not, for he went o n : " Y o u shall
have some amusing books as soon as I go back to London.
I will send them in a parcel to your grandfather."
" Oh, thank you, sir. How very kind and good of you !
Will it not be nice to have something pleasant to read
during the winter evenings! I t was dreary and dull
enough here last winter."
And the girl's voice suddenly changed from a tone of
glad thankfulness into one of weary depression.
Here was another discovery for the stranger, who was
an acute observer of outward signs. Cicely had already
learnt what was meant by " b e i n g b o r e d ; " hence the child
was fast merging into the woman.
H e did not, however, let her see t h a t he had remarked
her change of manner, unless a curious smile which passed
over his face told its tale—which to an unsophisticated,
country-bred mind was scarcely probable—but ho plunged
at once into another topic.
" Your grandfather tells me there is a clean respectable
inn in the village ; but I don't think he knows much about
it. I t seems to me that he has scarcely been in Swinton
villa!j-G since I was la^t there nivself."
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" Oh, grand-dad does not go out. B u t I never saw you
in Swinton before," cried Cicely, with a sudden accession
of courage, which either curiosity or the cordiality of the
stranger's manner had evoked.
" Before you were born. Cicely, I used to run about in
these woods and glades as you do now."
" Before I was born ! Are you, then, so very old ? "
Cicely computed years from the very limited arithmetical
table of her own life.
To her young mind a man of
five and twenty had already passed from sunshine into
shadow, whUe a woman of that age was in the sere and
yellow leaf.
" That is as people may think," said the stranger,
smiling. " I at thirty-nine still look forward to many
years of brightness, though of course I have more to look
back on than you at seventeen can possibly guess."
" I don't know that." And Cicely nodded her head
with an amount of girlish sagacity that seemed to amuse
her companion. " I don't know that. I have had my
troubles too, and I often think them all over when I am
by myself."
" You shall tell them to me, sweet Cicely, some time.
I shall probably be in these parts for the next few days."
" Tell them to you ! And why, pray, should I confide
my secrets to you ? " And there was a flash in the dark,
eyes—the adjective before her name had failed to please
Cicely, in whose nature there was a chord which jarred at
the touch of over-familiarity.
She was b u t a lodgekeeper's grand-daughter, but for all that it seemed as
though she possessed the pride of race.
" Nay, nay, little one, there is no especial reason, save
that perchance I may claim the privilege of an old friend."
" Why, I tell you I never saw you in my life before."
" B u t your grandfather and I have not met to-day for
the first time."
" That is quite another matter," said Cicely, laughing.
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•' You must make yourself my friend before I can tell you
my secrets."
" So I will. Nothing will give me greater pleasure."
" O h , you will find it very difficult—you cannot think
how hard I am to please." And Cicely laughed merrily at
the thought of this fine gentleman wishing to be her
friend; while he, studying her inner nature closely the
while, made the mental observation that she already knew
by instinct how to wield her woman's attributes with
grace, and that the bud now unfolding into beauty needed
more careful watching and tending than it was likely to
receive among the weeds and common flowerets which
choked up the hedges around Peter's cottage.
By this time, however, it was nearly dark, and the
stranger judged it wiser to postpone till the morrow any
farther analysis he might care to make of Cicely's character ; so, bidding her speed home at her quickest, he was
preparing to start once more in search of a friendly inn,
when a third person appeared on the scene. I t was the
second time that evening that the Rev. Mr. Burke had
intruded on a conversation in which he Avas scarcely
intended to take a part. Surely a spirit of restlessness had
possessed the worthy vicar.
" H o w on earth did he come there at t h a t particular
moment ? " was Cicely's mental query, while she halfdreaded a lecture for talking and laughing with the
stranger. The fact was, the vicar had been strolling in
the wood, looking pei'haps for the very meeting he had
stumbled on on the high-road, though, truth to state, he had
in no way expected that Cicely would take a part in it.
Her exclamation, " Oh, Mr. B u r k e ! I scarcely knew
you in the dark," served, however, as an introduction, for
the stranger at once held out his hand.
" -^^y good old friend, I dared scarcely ask if you were
still in these parts."
" The man is a wizard and knows everybody," thought
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Cicely, half inclined to r u n away, but still Hngering out
of curiosity to hear what the vicar, who was peering closely
at the stranger, would say. His recollection or his eyesight,
however, failed him, for it was not till the other cried,
" Harry D u r a n t — I am Harry Durant," that he cordially
returned his hand-grip as he exclaimed, " My boy, my dear
boy, I am glad to see you back at Swinton. W h e r e have
you been all these years ? "
" I n Italy, studying; and when at last I come home and
expect to find my people at Swinton Hall, of course they
are all away in Germany or Paris, or somewhere."
" I f a warm welcome at Swinton Vicarage will in any
degree compensate for its absence at the Hall, you have it
with all my heart," said the vicar. " So come along, and
let me p u t you up for the night. R u n away home. Cicely,
as fast as your young legs can carry you. You have no
business to be out so late."
" S h a l l we not see her part of the w a y ? " suggested
the man who had called himself Harry Durant.
" Quite unnecessary, my dear boy. Swinton high-roads
are safe enough for young folk. Good-night, Cicely."
" Mr. Durant is going to sleep at the vicarage, and not
at the inn, grandfather," was Cicely's announcement when
she entered the lodge; b u t it received no acknowledgment
but a grunt and a recommendation that she should mind
her own business. Peter did not even inquire how she
had come by the knowledge. He was busy arranging some
papers, and scarcely even raised his head to look at the
girl as she entered.

(
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CHAPTER III.
OVER A PIPE.
SWINTON VICARAGE was a long, low-storied, regular building,
with but little of the picturesque to mark it externally, but
with a superabundance of that comfort within which to
many people materially compensates for beauty.
Since
the death of Mrs. Burke the drawing-room was opened
only on rare occasions, b u t the parlour or library in which
the vicar sat might be quoted as typical of a genial homely
dwelling-room, without any affectation of grandeur or
display. I t was into this private den t h a t he conducted
Mr. Durant after they had finished their supper, which,
like everything provided by the vicar, was plentiful and
generous in kind, for there was no stint or want of thought
in his mode of conducing to the wants of his fellows. Now
he is flitting about, caring for all the minutiae of Mr. Durant's
creature comforts, himself filling his pipe with some wonderful Latakia he keeps specially for his friends, and in
a thousand little ways testifying his delight at the return
of this man who had been so long a stranger, and cordially
welcoming him as his guest. They are settling themselves
down for a good evening's chat, for the younger man has
many an experience to relate, while the life of the vicar,
save for the advent of death in his dwelling, has been
comparatively monotonous and commonplace.

" Art is not the result of understanding b u t of inspiration," Mr. Durant is saying as he lounges back comfortably
in his armchair, smoking complacently the while.
" A n d this inspiration you imagine yourself to possess,
or you would not have gone to Italy to study ? " asks the
vicar, smiling as though ho did not altogether believe in
his friend's genius.
0
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" Yes, i suppose so ; but you see there was a vei-y
serious obstacle in the way of my advancement."
" And that was ?
"
" I have just enough money to make me lazy and cause
others less blessed with the world's goods t h a n myself to
dub me a virtuoso."
The vicar laughed.
" Riches are not usually considered an impediment," he
said; " but then, I suspect, you view most things in life
from a different standard to that of other men. Would
you go so far as willingly to exchange your gold for the
poverty of genius ? "
" A y , would I, if I thought the genius would really
exist as well as the poverty. B u t I have my doubts, my
dear B u r k e — I have my doubts."
" Is one to infer from these remarks," asked the vicar,
" that your sojorn in Southern climes Las not been wholly
successful ? "
" On the contrary—very much on the contrary. I have
enjoyed life as it only can be enjoyed by a man with artistic
proclivities, but who yet has enough of the philosopher
about him to quaff pleasures freely and p u t the cup of
annoyance but rarely to his lips. For this I fancy I have
an unusual s^ecialite. W i t h such a gift how can life be
unsuccessful ? "
" Life ? No, pei'haps not. B u t these are somewhat
heathenish doctrines, my dear b o y ; I trust during the
practice of them you will not quote me as your first
master."
Harry Durant laughed joyously.
" I am not so sure that you can altogether disclaim
me as a disciple. Looking at the root of the matter,
I think I can trace back to my boyhood the extreme
veneration I felt for the easy complacency which you
always evinced even in the most trying situations. Perhaps
I have sought to copy it. Perhaps the disciple, being,
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as you would say, more of a heathen, has outstepped the
master."
" B a d , bad—this is very bad, H a n y . "
B u t yet the
vicar laughed, as though he felt there was some truth in
his former pupil's remarks.
" At all events you have not imparted your philosophical
views to all your parishioners. I had a chat with Peter
at the lodge to-day, and a more dolorous old curmudgeon
I have not seen this many a year," Mr. Durant remarked.
A more serious expression than was its wont spread
itself over the vicar's face at this allusion.
" H e is the Swinton thorn," he said, gravely.
" A n d I presume Cicely is its r o s e ? " suggested the
younger man.
" She is pretty enough and blooming
enough to rank with the queen of flowers. Very like
her
"
" Hush, Harry, hush ! we never mention certain names.
I t is indiscreet. The girl knows naught of her history—
let her innocence remain unimpeached, even for ever, if it
be possible."
Mr. Durant took his pipe from his mouth and, laying it
on the table, looked at his companion for several seconds
without speaking—then he laughed noisily.
" I n truth I have left Swinton village very far behind
me during the years I have been travelling along the highroads of the world. So you really imagine that Cicely will
go on for aye content with the monotonous nothings this
country-side affords, and drone through life the prosy,
homely wife of some bucolic ? No, no, Burke, don't think
it for a moment—my more cosmopolitan experience tells
me it is impos.sible."
" I don't know how you are capable of giving an ojnnion
on the matter. The girl is a perfect stranger to you."
" T r u e I never saw her till to-day; but five minutes'
conversation with her has told me more than perhaps years
of close intimacy has I'cvcalcd to you."
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" F o r Heaven's sake, H a n y , beware how you talk
nonsense to this girl I I feel very responsible for her fatnre
welfare; in fact, if I may say so, I almost regard her as
my own cMld. Poor Cicely! Peter is b u t a broken reed t o
trust to, and he is her only friend."
" Between us I dare say we can manage something for
her—only don't imagine she will b e content to remain in
this village."
" B e t w e e n ua—between u s — I repudiate t h e partnership," said the vicar, testily. " W h y should you show any
interest in her ? I don't understand this sudden empressement on your part."
" Possibly nor." A n d !Mr. D u r a n t crossed his legs and
smoked vigorously, as though he in nowise cared to make
the vicar a confidant of the reasons which prompted him io
interest himself in Cicely; and though he was pushed hard
with soTeral leading questions, he exhibited a n amount of
taciturnity on the subject which was worthy even of Peter
himselL
The vicar, notwithstanding his proverbial complacency
in matters of trial, was obviously vexed. H e h a d known
H a r r y D u r a n t as a boy, when, being an orphan, he had
passed much of his time a t Swinton Hall, which belonged
to his maternal uncle. I n fact, frequently during t h e
holidays Master H a r r y had become his pupiL F o r years,
however, the vicar had seen nothing of hiTn ; yet with t h e
recollection strong in his mind t h a t as a youngster he was
not easily ifestrained, b u t wild and fuU of adTenture, he
scarcely judged t h a t after years spent in a careless,
Bohemian life he was exactly t h e man to choose as a
partner in t h e guidance of a yotmg girl's career. After a
time they drifted into other talk, and the night moved
apace, yet their conversation had lost its tone of intimacy
and good-fellowship. Both the men evidently had a knowledge of past episodes in the life of Peter the lodge-keeper,
and, indirectly, as they were concerned with his grand-
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daughter, but neither of them cared to speak of what he
knew.
There was decidedly a want of t r u s t existing
between them—each feared lest the other might not be so
well-informed as himself, and t h a t some fresh information might consequently be conveyed by an unguarded
word.
W i t h the vicar, though the sacrament of confession was
unknown in his religious code, yet an instinctive sense of
honour forbade him to reveal secrets of which he would
never have been the possessor save in his capacity of
spiritual adviser—hence his silence; but in the case of
Mr. D u r a n t some closer individual connection with past
occurrences probably prompted him to make no farther
remarks—at least the vicar thought so.
And while the younger man was with some garrulity
relating many adventtires in which he had taken active
part during his residence abroad, the vicar's busy brain
was scarcely following the narrative ; it was vainly searching through old recollections for t h e missing link which
could connect H a r r y D u r a n t with the mystery which
enveloped the inmates of the Swinton lodge. The vicar's
tale was evidently somewhat incomplete; else he cotdd
scarcely have failed to fit in the various scenes and dates.
No, it is no use, and once more he seeks to dash con amore
into Mr. Durant's vividly-described pictures of Southern
climes.
" So you have left all these bright sunshiny scenes, in
the description of which you commingle the talents of the
poet and the painter, and have returned to England for
good—is it so ? " asked the vicar, after listening, or apparently listening, to a longer rhapsody than usual on the part
of his ex-pupil.
" F o r good?
Well, yes, I suppose s o ; b u t I have
scarcely yet had time to shake my ideas together and form
an opinion on the merits and demerits of England as a
permanent residence. Perhaps I shall marry and settle
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down respectably—there is no knowing. I have always
professed a preference for the celibate state, but ' when I
said I would die a bachelor I did not think I should live
till I were m a r r i e d . ' "
" One of your cousins at the Hall, perchance," suggested
the vicar, " might prove the chosen lady. Did you meet
them abroad ? "
" I did, and by that same meeting can aver that no
such marriage is likely to take place. I have scarcely
escaped to my present age the blandishments of pinkcheeked, blue-eyed missish girls, however much they may
be backed by the manoeuvres of a tolerably open-eyed
mamma, to be let in by my lady aunt and her two cooing
doves."
" Harry, Harry, you are as incorrigible as of old. Yet
you came over to pay Swinton Hall and its inmates a visit
—expressed some regret, too, at their absence."
" Are they not my nearest relations, and is not Swinton
Hall my quasi-hoTue ? " And there was a tone of sarcasm
in his voice, while his lips could be seen to quiver beneath
his thickly curling beard.
"Love has not, then, been strengthened by absence,"
observed Mr. Burke, musingly.
"Love strengthened'?" And the young man laughed.
" Say rather hate has not weakened ; that is surely a more
correct term to apply to my feelings for my dear a u n t ;
that is, if she be capable of evoking any sentiment at all
save one of contempt. But don't let us talk of her. I see
a lowering expression on your brow which betokens no
good ; and as for me, a contemplative survey of the subject
invariably produces dyspepsia."
Hence it may be inferred that the relations between
Mr. Harry Durant and the domestic circle a t Swinton Hall
were not of the most amicable kind. For a time, owing to
their temporary absence, disputes were likely to remain
m abeyance \ and Harry Durant, faithful to his established
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creed of never allowing himself to think of disagreeable
subjects, was resolved to make no farther allusion to the
family strife which had in the past so influenced his life as
to drive him forth an alien to seek fortune in a foreign
land. A second subject, then, had arisen on which he and
the vicar could scarcely meet on common ground, and the
evening, begun so thoroughly with the earnest of mutual
regard and confidential understanding, threatened to fall
off somewhat drearily. Between intervals of forced talk
there were long hiatuses, during which neither man seemed
to have sufficient energy to seize a general topic and force
politics, literature, or science to hold the place mutual
confidences had abandoned. They were old friends, and
stood but little on ceremony in their intercourse with each
other; and at last they trusted almost to the sociability
of silence to strengthen the bond of union which had bound
them in the distant past. Harry Durant smoked on without speaking, while the vicar sat moodily and gazed
vacantly at the fire which he had ordered to be lighted,
more for cheerfulness than for warmth. I t is getting near
midnight—surely all Swinton parish save the vicar and his
guest are long since abed and asleep—for they keep early
hours, these country folk; and to see lights burning so late
even at the vicarage is a very unusual occurrence.
After a long interval of quiet, Avhen the clock on the
mantelshelf, as it ticks monotonously, is the only sign of life,
the vicar starts to his feet.
" What is that—what can it be—what can have
happened ? "
" Nothing, my dear man ; I heard nothing. Your brain
is getting sensitive from watching longer than usual tonight. Let us to bed."
B u t the vicar was not to be appeased by his friend's
raillery.
"Nonsense, Hai-ry; I am not easily deceived. I distinctly heard a footfall on the gravel walk outside. Ah !
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there is the dog. I thought he would begin to bark ere
long."
" En avant!"
cried H a r r y Durant, shouldering the
poker. " L e t us see who this insolent intruder may be
who dares to interrupt the peace of Swinton Vicarage in
the dead of night."
" P r a y be rational, Harry. I t is probably a summons
to-some sick or dying parishioner, though we had a perfectly clean bill of health this morning." And the vicar
unfastened the low window, and, throwing it open, peered
out into the darkness. The dog was still barking in a low
tone, as though more restless than irritated, and to the
vicar's shout of " H a l l o , Nero ! what is the matter? " no
answer was vouchsafed, save a sharp testimony from the
animal in question that he had heard the voice of his
master.
" I t is nothing at all. I told you so," said Mr. Durant,
who still stood on the hearthrug, shouldering his poker and
smoking his pipe. " Y o u are nervous, old fellow. Drop
the subject, and let us go to bed."
The vicar, thus admonished, proceeded to shut the
window reluctantly.
Evidently he was only half-convinced. I t is not easy to shake a man's belief in the
instinctive sagacity of his d o g ; but the frame, slowly
descending, had scarcely reached the sash when a violent
rattling at the front door brought with it the conviction that the vicar's surmises had been by no means
unfounded.
Without another word both the men went into the
outer passage together, Harry Durant having deposited his
poker when he found there was some reality in the situation. With difficulty the vicar succeeded in undoing the
various bolts and fastenings. I t was evident that a certain
amount of nervousness had possessed him; at last, however, the door was open. Standing in the porch, with
a shawl thrown over her head and her bright cheeks
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pale, almost livid, as though from some sudden fright, was
—Cicely.
" Grandfather ! oh, come to grandfather ! Quick—
quick ! " was all that she had the power to say, and she fell
senseless at the feet of the two men.

CHAPTER IV.
THROUGH THE DARK VALLEY.

A FEW minutes sufficed to lift Cicely up, carry her into the
vicar's sitting-room, and summon his old housekeeper,
who, already comfortably enjoying her first sleep, came
grumbling downstairs at being awakened to wait on that
" bit of a girl." I n fact, so ill-tempered and cross-grained
did she appear, that Mr. Durant resolved to remain himself
till the girl should be restored to consciousness, and let
the vicar set off alone to discover, if possible, what had
befallen at the lodge.
" Speedily I wHl follow you," he had said as Mr. Burke,
rather loth as he was to leave him, had departed; b u t a
few minutes grew into many, and Cicely still lay motionless where they had placed her. Even the old servant
became less irritated at being summoned from her bed as
she stood and watched the usually bright young beauty,
who looked pale and ghastly enough now to be the bride of
grim Death himself; while to their many varied tontatives
on her behalf the state of coma in which she lay for a timo
refused to yield.
" Let her just sleep it o u t ; she is exhausted, maybe,"
said the crone. " O r perhaps she has seen a ghost in the
wood—there is one wanders there of nights, so folks say.
For my iiart, I wouldn't be out after dark to save the best
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life as is. But they lasses, they is always running after
lovers or summut."
" Nurse Frizby, you are a fool," was Harry Durant's by
no means complimentary rejoinder as he raised Cicely's
head and tried to pour some brandy into her mouth.
" And who may you be, sir, as goes for calling an old
body names ? " she demanded, angrily. " My stars, if it
beant Master Harry ! "
" Oh, then, you do know me ? "
" EJiow the blessed face of you ? I should think I do.
Why, you was that worritin' and teasin' a young scapegrace, one wasn't likely to forget you."
" Well, I'm pretty good at ' worritin' and teasin'' now
when I want a thing done, and I shaU not rest till this
child opens her eyes. So either try some other plan to
wake her, or let us have the village doctor fetched."
" He beant no good—don't get no practice in these 'ere
parts. She'll come round presently, never fear. And to
think as you are Master Harry, and me not know as you
was here! Of course, now, you thought I was at the
Hall; but I came here to look after the vicar when the
master and the missis went abroad. None of they forrin'
parts for me."
The idea of the family from the Hall having any desire
to travel in " furrin' parts " with Mrs. Frizby, who had
been for many years the crosspatch nurse of the establishment, as an attendant, would have evoked a laugh from
Mr. Durant if he had not been too much taken up by
Cicely to do more than bestow a very passing thought on
any other matter. He, however, remembered her proclivities of old—how as a boy she used to beat him unmercifully with a strap which was her constant compajiion,
and in many ways contribute to the juvenile miseries both
of himself and his cousins; and he determined on no
account to leave Cicely to her tender mercies, whatever
dire event might have occurred to produce the girl's state
of torpor.
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" There, I told you she would come round in time—she
is opening her eyes wide enough now. A girl like her
beant likely to droop long, as though she was a fine lady.
Look up, chit; here's Master Harry a worritin' over you
as though you was one of the ladies at the Hall."
Cicely, thus appealed to, cast an imploring look at
Harry Durant, and then shut her eyes again and shivered.
" What is it. Cicely, my dear child ? " he asked, in
gentle accents, so different to the harsh, almost jeering
tones in which nurse Frizby had addressed her. " Tell
me, little one, will you not, what has happened ? " And
he took Cicely's cold hand and held it almost tenderly
between both, his own. Once more she opened her eyes and
looked at him.
" Take me away ; don't let me see it or think of it any
more—oh, somebody help me to forget it! "
"Bless the girl's heart! has she gone mad ? " muttered
the old woman; but an authoritative " Silence, nurse
Frizby! " put a temporary end to her. prating, and she
walked off to another part of the room with much the
appearance of a whipped hound. To be reprimanded,
instead of to reprimand, was indeed a new phase in the
history of nurse Frizby's daily life.
Left thus virtually alone with the girl, Harry Durant
leant over her and whispered soothing words such as he
knew well how to utter. Perhaps he had caught the low
love-tones of Southern climes, or perchance it was the
instinctive nature of the man which had taught him to be
kind and endearing and gentle with women.
A dangerous attribute, from whencesoever he had
attained it, was this soft, kindly manner—more insidious
in its results to the recipient of his courtesies than to the
donor.
On Cicely, as on others who had experienced it before
her, the calming process told, and a sense of immunity from
harm and less dread of that real or imaginary danger
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of which she had not yet uttered seemed to steal over
her.
" Who will care for me now grandfather is dying or
d e a d ? " she said at last, looking up at him with pleading
eyes.
H a r r y Durant sprang from the kneeling posture he
had assumed beside the couch on which they had laid
her.
Here was a home question—one which seemed to take
him as it were by s t o r m ; for, though he had been discussing Cicely's future lot in a temperate sort of manner
with the vicar, it had not entered into his calculations to
imagine t h a t the time was so near when it really would
become a subject for serious thought.
Yet in what way could Cicely's weal or woe interest
H a r r y Durant ? Was he so large-hearted as to be the
declared champion of all forlorn, helpless damsels ?
" Y o u r g r a n d f a t h e r dying ! " he exclaimed. " Why, he
was well enough only a few hours ago."
" O h ! it is dreadful to think of." And Cicely began to
tremble violently, and covered u p her face with her hands.
" H e went out—'away to the village,' he said—after I got
home, and I sat there and waited and waited ever so Ions'
all alone. I did not dare to go to bed, for grandfather is
never late of nights. A t last I heard a scratching noise at
the door. I opened it after a while, when I had summoned
courage, and there stood dumb Molly. Whatever she
wanted at that time of night I could not understand; but
she pulled me by the frock and made signs for me to
come, and I felt sure some evil had befallen my poor
daddy. Off she set at a brisk pace, I keeping up with her
as well as I could, for my legs from sheer fright refused to
go quickly, and under a tree in the little wood there he lay.
Oh, help me to forget it—help me to forget i t ! " And
Cicely worked herself backwards and forwards in a perfect
paroxysm of fear and horror.
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" Be calm, little one ; the bad dream will pass ore long,"
whispered Mr. Durant's softest tones.
" D r e a m ! " she cried. " I t was no dream, but poor
old daddy lying on the ground, weltering in his blood."
" My child, is this so ? How foolish of Molly to go for
you!"
Nurse Frizby, who at the other end of the room had
been listening attentively to Cicely's tale, now came forward" Looks monstrous like suicide, don't it, Master Harry ? ''
she exclaimed; but he silenced her with an imperative
wave of the hand.
,
" Take care of this child here, and be kind and good to
her, while I go and see what really has happened to Peter.
It may not be as bad as we think. Shall I go. Cicely ? "
" Yes, please, sir; only come back quickly, or I shall
think you have been killed too."
It was evident Cicely's nerves were thoroughly unstrung
by the tragedy she had witnessed in so unexpected a
manner, or she would not thus have feared for Mr. Durant.
Once bidden to depart, Harry Durant set off rapidly in
the direction of the little wood; but, finding no one there,
he went on to the lodge, whither the vicar and dumb
Molly had already transported Peter. The old man was
still alive, though the feeble spark was well-nigh extinct.
He sought vainly to speak; but his secret, if he had any
to reveal, would never be divulged by him in this world.
Peter was already passing laboriously through the Valley
of the Shadow of Death.
A man and horse from the Hall had at once been
despatched for the nearest doctor; but Peter's case was
beyond medical aid; the neighbouring practitioner would
scarcely be able to give more than a certificato as to the
causes of death, which according to human judgment could
scarcely bo ascribed to his own hand. The wound which,
occasioning the loss of blood, had so frightened Cicely, was
but a slight one, and had probably been produced by a
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heavy fall against the trunk of the tree where dumb Molly
had found him. " The presence of old age and a certain
amount of disease would account for sudden faintness,
followed by collapse and death," the doctors said at the
inquest which was the natural sequitur of this sudden
demise. Though how dumb Molly came to be in the wood
was a question which would rise in Harry Durant's mind
in spite of himself, notwithstanding the explanation that
the deaf and dumb, almost half-witted creature was in
the habit of wandering about at odd hours. I n fact,
it was more than probable that she it was who had gained
for the little wood the reputation for being haunted
which it had obtained among the country-people round
about.
So Old Peter died as mysteriously as he had lived, and
with no one to close his eyes save the vicar he had either
feared or hated during life—for it were difficult to say
which feeling had actuated him, though probably the
vicar, had he chosen, might have revealed the cause of
Peter's antipathy. One word only had he spoken ere his
spirit passed away, and that was " Cicely." As Harry
Durant leant over his bed trying to help, if possible, in
ministering to his wants, the old man whispered her name
into his ear as though committing her to his care, and then
turned away as if to die at peace, as far a t least as Cicely
was concerned.
I t was all over—the last rites had been performed, the
lodge was shut up, awaiting orders from the family abroad,
and Cicely still dwelt at the vicarage, sharing nurse
Frizby's room and receiving from the old woman more
consideration than it was her habit to bestow upon " bits
of giris."
She commiserated the poor child's lone position, and
moreover she elected to refer in an abstract, incoherent
way to past tender passages between herself and Peter in
days now long gone by, verifying the assertion that on
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every life the sunshine of romance has fallen more or less
slantingly.
A long earnest conversation had taken place between
the vicar and Mr. Durant on the morning following the
funeral, and then the latter had left for London somewhat
in wrath, and with no cordiality in the shake of the hand
he had felt himself bound to bestow on his host at p a r t i n g ;
yet for all his anger he had not failed to notice a pair of
dark eyes which, dimmed by tears, looked sorrowfully at
him from an upper window, and the remembrance of which
remained with him as he journeyed rapidly towards the
metropolis, and perhaps pleaded Cicely's cause more
effectually than did even Peter's last half-uttered recommendation.
That H a r r y Durant had a scheme on Cicely's behalf
there was little doubt, and that the vicar highly disapproved
of his scheme was equally a matter of certainty; but Mr.
Durant, with what he considered his wider range of worldly
knowledge, was not the man to be thwarted in his projects
by a country parson, and from the determination apparent
in his look and manner it was obvious that he intended to
walk straight along the path he had selected, without
allowing himself to be thrust into any side ways by what
he was pleased to call " o l d Burke's snivelling dread of a
row."
Whatever Mr. Durant's plan of action might be did not
transpire, but after a hurried dinner at his club he took
the night train to Paris.
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CHAPTER V
THE

GRBT

WIDOW.

A BRIGHT sunshiny autumn day—the Bois de Boulogne
instinct with life, all aglow with gay toilettes and the faces
of fair women, who pass and repass in their dainty
equipages, smilingly recognizing their numerous acquaintances, nor relaxing the honey of their look for a moment,
even while the waspish remark is muttered sotto voce at the
expense of her on whom they smile the most benignly.
" Thus runs the world away."
As one particular victoria dashes swiftly along the
broad avenue leading from the Jardin d'Acclimatation,
borne on its rapid course by a tiny pair of priceless ponies,
every hat is raised.
Its occupant is evidently a fashion for the time. She
is alone, and as she lies listlessly back in her carriage she
returns the numerous salutations v/ith a languid inclination
of the head, as though the homage laid at her shrine bored
her from the very fact of its nauseating excess. To judge
from her toilette her tastes are simple and refined, for
though rich in texture and effective in design, her dress is
of the palest grey, without any interfering colours to jar
with its delicate softness.
" Is she English or American ? " strangers ask. The
apathetic indifference of her mien at once precludes all
possibility of her French origin. The question is seldom
answered definitely, for, t r u t h to tell, no one exactly knows
whence she has come.
" Why, it is Mrs. Fitzalan—do you not know her ? " is
the usual somewhat ambiguous reply.
" Which Fitzalans does she belong to—there is an old
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family of that name in S
shire ? " brings no nearer
answer.
" H e a v e n knows. She is a swell, of course. No one
could be so well-bred, receive so graciously, in fact, be so
thoroughly cliic, unless she were a swell."
And not an individual ever got any farther than this in
their strictures on the Grey Widow, as she was not unfrequently called. She had been absent from Paris for
some time, and had but just returned for the winter, hence
her presence in the Bois on t h a t especial afternoon evoked
perhaps a larger share of notice than on any previous
occasion. B u t she seemed by no means elated, she was as
ever calm, reposeful, and with just enough of sarcasm in
the expression of her countenance to denote an undercurrent of character which was not usually allowed to
have its full vent. I t was not riches which brought so
many flutterers round Mrs. Fitzalan, for she always gave
herself out to be a poor woman; and though, as the French
say, elle savait vivre, yet she was perpetually informing her
intimates of the straits she was compelled to pass through
in order to surround herself with the good things of life.
A widow ! A¥as she a widow ? Who ever doubted the
fact ? Yet no one could assert with accuracy when,
where, and how Mr. Fitzalan had died, much less claim the
high privilege of having been acquainted with him in his
lifetime—he was an American, of course 1
The ponies reached an hotel on the Champs Elysees,
and Mrs. Fitzalan mounted into her apartments, which,
notwithstanding her poverty, were situated au firemicr.
They were simply and prettily furnished, luxury never
daring to outstep the limits of good taste, and were in
strict accordance with the subdued, dreamy expression of
countenance and the neutral tints in which their owner
loved to drape herself.
She gave her bonnet to a maid who appeared on the
Kccne, and threw herself into a, fauteuil by the window. A
D
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large mirror reflected her full-length figure as she lounged
there, and she smiled superciliously as she viewed her own
image. Yet it was no unpleasing picture; for though no
longer in the first flush of youth, Mrs. Fitzalan had but
reached t h a t meridian of life when riper charms are
revealed and fascination has been allowed to change places
with the coy shyness of the ingenue. There was a flash in
her dark eyes as she looked at herself, which, accompanying
as it did the contemptuous curl of her lip, denoted that
both her languor and indifference were b u t assumed
attributes attendant on t h a t role in life which for some
reason she had assigned to herself. F o r a long half-hour
she lay thus, as though weighing carefully the power of
her beauty, or perchance counting back through a range
of years the ravages which time had wrought upon
her.
" I t is getting late—will madame dress ? " They were
the shrill tones of the soubrette, and Mrs. Fitzalan started
from her dream.
" No, get me a peignoir. I am not going out to-night;
and admit no visitors, no matter who may call."
" Is madame ill ? "
" N o child, no. Ennuyee, t h a t is all. Do as you are
bid."
" Madame is ennuyee, and she is going to stay at home
and receive no visitors—^but that is the way to increase the
malady." And the soubrette, muttering to herself, went
off to obey her mistress's orders. And Mrs. Fitzalan,
wrapped in the soft folds of her peignoir, toyed with her
sohtary repast, and looked the picture of inertness and of
that sort of forlorn desolation which has not the strength
or will to rouse itself. By the time she had sent away the
servants, and reclining on the sofa, with a book for her
sole companion, was sipping her cup of mocha, a loud ring
at the bell suggested the possibility of the evening post.
A bright flush for a moment spread itself over Mrs. Fitzalan'a
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usually pale features, and, tossing her book away with a
jerk, she raised herself into an attitude of listening
expectancy.
There were several letters—notes on variously tinted
papers—but they Avere passed carelessly on one side ; at
the very bottom of the pile lay the expected missive. To
judge from external appearances the writer of this epistle
scarcely belonged to the circle in which Mrs. Fitzalan
moved, and yet she opened it with eager anxiety, while
those of her more aristocratic acquaintances were thrown
neglected on one side. I t was a long letter, full of erasures,
blots, and blurs. B u t Mrs. Fitzalan read it and re-read It
with the greatest care, and the colour became fixed in her
cheeks as she devoured its contents, and the tremulous
working of her little hands as she held it plainly showed
how deep was the emotion those spidery, ill-formed signs
evoked. She crunched it up into a little ball, and, holding
it tightly in her hand, sank once more among her cushions
and closed her eyes.
" Then I was not mistaken, and to-night we might
have met,—to-morrow, the next day at farthest, a rencontre
is inevitable. A m I equal to the situation ? " And as she
.••prang lightly from the sofa and cast off momentarily her
languid, dejected mien, the action itself answered the halfspoken query.
" I t is well that I have received this letter. Ah, there
is a strange fate which pre-admonishes me of coming
events."
She smoothed out the almost illegible scrawl, and having
once more perused its contents, held it to the lamp and
watched silently to see it b u r n ; then calmly, passively, as
though no excitement had of late prevailed, she read the
hitherto neglected notes which had accompanied it, and
made somewhat caustic soito voce comments on their
contents as she threw them one after the other on the
table—invitations to dine, to drive, to skate at the now
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rink. I t was with a little hard laugh that she looked at
them as they lay en masse before her.
" And It is of such trash as that that the greatest issues
of life are composed. Refuse to join in all these idle
nothings, and you would die forgotten and alone. Rob
society of its outer coating of veneer, and, my God ! how
coarse and ill-constructed is the inner workmanship ! "
Once more she dropped down, as though oppressed by
thought, and, her head bowed on her hands, she remained
motionless. Yv^hatever had occurred to stir up thus potently
the depths within, with an effort Mrs. Fitzalan strove to
repress her emotions. At length, starting up, she passed
her hand several times wearily across her brow, as thouo^h
to mesmerize her brain into the tranquillity necessary for
practical working. Like a ray of light a smile broke upon
her feature.?, as suddenly an idea seemed to develop itself
from among the mists with which ever since her return
home she seemed to have been enshrouded.
" J . la lonne heurc—yes, I will take the initiative."
And seating herself at a little escritoire which stood at
one comer of the room, she commenced writing rapidly.
One peep over her shoulder discovers that it is no
answer to that mysterious communication she has just
received on which she is engaged, but she is copying a
long list of names, some of the noblest and fairest in Paris,
from a book which lies before her.
" Yes, these will do—briUIant and select. The importance of the situation demands the pranlno-.knife."
A few minutes are devoted to the consideration of which
evening will be the most convenient and successful, and in
less than half an hour some dozens of cards of invitation
lie scattered about Mrs. Fitzalan's pretty room.
" So madame is going to dSsennuyer herself by giving
a party ? " is Victorine's comment when she desires her to
send Jacques the veiw first thing In the mornincr to distribute the cards.
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" Yes, and bring the last two new dresses which have
come home. Let me see if either of them is fit to
wear."
" F i t to w e a r ? W h y , madame has never had them
on, and they are both perfect. Mon Dieu! madame is
caprlcieuse to-night."
" Bring the dresses, Victorine, and don't chatter."
Both colourless, white and grey. " Toujours la meme
chose, c'est fatigant," as the soubrette said, who loved a bit
of colour.
Mrs. Fitzalan selected the white dress, which, as t h e
maid had announced, was faultless.
" N a t u r a l flowers, you understand, Victorine, and
pearls—nothing else."
So passions, emotions, memories, whatever they were,
that had been called up by the sight of a face as Mrs.
Fitzalan drove in the Bois, and strengthened superlatively
by the letter she had received later on, had they all faded
into nothingness, or had they merged into woman's reputed
safety-valve—an assembly and a toilette ?
Yet as Mrs. Fitzalan sat down once more, the practical
portion of her work being over, there was little doubt that
she viewed but as means to an end these pleasant trifles,
which to others of her sex are the ne plus ultra of life.
The platitudes of general society bored her, yet she had
elected herself its queen; the details of a toilette she
regarded as beneath contempt, yet she entered into every
minutia, knowing full well t h a t without careful attention
she would lose her renommee as the best-dressed woman in

Paris.
She was aware, none better, that the announcement
which would be spread far and wide on the morrow that
Mrs. Fitzalan would be at home on the following Thursday
Avould cause in many a breast bitter heart-sickness among
those who were uninvited, and perhaps the knowledge gave
her pleasure; for, climbed though she had to the exalted
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position she now held in social life, had there not been
moments perchance in Mrs. Fitzalan's past career when
she too had craved an entree, even perhaps been guilty of
an obsequious act, in order to pass some closed portal ?
Now, tyrant, like the rest of her sex, she tightly holds the
cord which divides her from those she deems without the
pale, and bows stiffly, with her cold smile, to poor stragglers
who by her means have sought to enter into the charmed
precincts of which she is the self-constituted guardian.
Nor had Mrs. Fitzalan judged wrongly. Ere twenty-four
hours are over all Paris is astir—that is, all the little social
English and American world which makes the great French
capital its home.
I t is the first reunion of the season, and Mrs. Fitzalan
knows so well how to bring the right people together that
it cannot fail to be a success.
" Of course It cannot be so charming as those little
dinners to produce which she understands so thoroughly
the art, mais que voulez vous—one must occasionally jostle
against one's fellow-men In a pleasant, well-dressed, wellbred crowd."
Thus talk the Invited guests, while to those whose
names are not on the fair widow's invitatlon-llst there is
still left the hope that they may one day. If not now, be
included in the rechercJiS throng.
And while chatter and heart-burnings are raging pretty
equally in the exterior world, Mrs. Fitzalan is placidly
pursuing her even course; no sign is apparent on the
surface of her actions to denote that that especial party is
likely to have any distinctive feature to mark It beyond
any other soiree at which she has received her friends.
Still in her hours of privacy and solitude does she not
devote more time to details, is she not more scrupulous
about amalgamations, than she has ever been on previous
occasions ?
Perchance this very preoccupation produces the extra
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amount of languor which makes those around think she is
more than usually indifferent as to coming events.
How people are judged by external evidence on small
premises only, while their real inner life is hidden away
far from the reach of either sight or ken !

CHAPTER
THE

VL

BERTEANDS.

Two days more, and the eventful Thursday on which Mrs.
Fitzalan is to open her doors to the elite of Paris will
arrive. She is sitting in her drawing-room, talking, not
gaily—Mrs. Fitzalan never allows the dulcet tones of her
silvery voice to be strained into a laugh—but equably and
softly
Her companion is a man just past what is called
the prime of life, bearing on his brow the impress of
thought, perhaps of care. He Is lounging at his ease in a
large armchair, and in the enjoyment of Mrs. Fitzalan's
conversation is striving to forget certain bygone reminiscences which seem to haunt him even in the gayest
capital of Europe. H e is scarcely confiding the history
of his annoyances, whatever they may be, to the widow;
while she—when was she ever known to confide the secrets
of her past life ? Yet their talk is intimate and flows
evenly.
A letter is presented to Mrs. Fitzalan, to which a
messenger is awaiting an answer.
The hot blood courses over her face as she reads it •
but in a moment recovering herself, " I am engaged at
present; I will send," is the cold reply
' ' Pray do not treat mo as a stranger, or I will go at
once." And Sir Hubert Fleming starts to his feet..
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" Pardon, my friend ; I cannot spare you now." And
she places just the tips of her fingers on his arm. " You
are the very person I should have sent for before answering
this letter; and, by an unusual freak of fortune, you are
by my .side."
" You would have sent for me before answering a
letter ? i l r s . Fitzalan, this is a compliment for which I
was scarcely prepared."
" A n d therefore I trust you will appreciate it the more.
B u t a truce to nonsense. Who are the Bertrands—yes,
the name is Bertrand—English people, just arrived in
Paris ? Tell me, Sir Hubert, who are they in their own
country ? "
" Bertrand—Bertrand ? I do not know them personally." And Sir Hubert puckers his brow into a thoughtful
expression. " Of course," he exclaims, after a moment's
pause. " I thought I had a hazy recollection of the name.
There is but one family of Bertrand; they have an old
place in R
shire. I hear they are delightful. A father
and mother, and two young daughters—I believe no son;
so the girls are co-heiresses."
" A h ! my letter makes no mention of their fortunes.
I t is from Lady Montagu. She asks permission to bring
the mother and daughters here on Thursday evening, in
order to introduce them to me."
" And you will consent, of course ? "
" W e l l , I hardly know. I scarcely like to make fresh
acquaintances unless I know all about them. I t is such a
bore to have to drop them ! "
" There is no fear that you will regret this introduction.
The Bertrands are quite comme ilfaut, and go into the very
best society in London. Latterly, as you are aware, I have
been somewhat misanthropical, and the young ladies have
not been dated long, but I know all about them ; in fact, I
used to be rather lie with the only male representative of
the family. A deuced good fellow he is. I wonder what
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has become of h i m ? I should like to present him to
you."
"Ah!"
Mrs. Fitzalan shrugged her shoulders, as
though she thought the male representative of the Bertrands would infallibly prove a bore, and she went on : " I f
I do invite these people for Thursday you will promise to
come and meet them, will you not ? "
" I will promise to be Mrs. Fitzalan's g u e s t ; the
presence or absence of the Bertrands will not affect me
much."
" No, no, of course not. Sir H u b e r t ; but I should like
you to be here." And Mrs. Fitzalan's tones were just a
little quivering and tremulous. She went on, however,
without allowing him time for a remark : " So you really
think I had better ask them ? On your responsibility be
it, remember."
" I have no fear as far as their social position is concerned. Certainly it would be quite impossible for me to
form any conjecture whether a friendship, as you ladies
count friendship, is likely to arise from this introduction."
And Sir Hubert's usually grave features relaxed into a
smile.
" Naturally you do not believe in eternal oaths among
women—what man ever did ? Well, I believe we are as
true to each other as we are
" And she stopped, for
such a look of pain came over him as to remind Mrs.
Fitzalan that she had wandered into a forbidden land. H e
finished the sentence for her, however.
" A s women are to men. You are right. Faith and
truth ! Woe be to the man who believes in either. And
yet how hopeless were one's life without belief ! "
There was a silence; for though Mrs. Fitzalan burned
with the desire to vindicate her sex, yet she wisely determined to forego the inclination. To her knowledge there
were episodes In Sir Hubert Fleming's past life which
would scarcely bear even her delicate handlln,st; and after
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a time, during which he brooded silently, she rose and
wrote the note which was to open her doors for the
entrance of Mrs. and the Misses Bertrand.
The bell was r u n g and the messenger despatched, and
jMrs. Fitzalan sat down once more in her sofa-corner. She
affected to be her passi ve tranquil self, but unquestionably
there was something in connection with this new introduction which almost overpowered her. F o r now that she had
" done the deed " and sent the fiat forth to bid these people
come, the restlessness of fever seemed to possess h e r ; even
while she sat there her hands travelled rapidly about her
lap and dress, as though they would help to work off some
of the mental pressure, and a hectic spot burnt on each
cheek while she talked pretty, graceful platitudes to Sir
Hubert.
" You will not fail me on Thursday evening ? " she
repeated nervously, when at last he rose to take his
departure.
" W h e n did I ever fail you ? I t is too high a privilege
to be deemed your friend." And he courteously bent over
the tiny fevered hand which lay for a moment in his.
H e walked moodily down the stairs, his hat well set on
his brow, and passed on to the Champs Elysees, striving
with all his might to play the part of incarnate misery.
And yet an hour spent in Mrs. Fitzalan's society could not
be said to fail in its effect, for, sorely against himself, he
both looked and felt the better for i t ; and so obviously his
friends thought, for he has not proceeded many paces ere a
hand is laid on his shoulder.
" Hullo, Fleming I why, you look quite cheery—for you.
W h a t good luck has befallen ? "
" Nothing especial; but do you grudge me a moment of
sunshine, even supposing it to exist ?—which, God knows,
it does not for me."
" Not I ; I hate clouds and darkness, as you know. Have
you been to see the widow ? "
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" I have—and what of it ? "
" I t Is dangerous, my good fellow, dangerous; though
she knows how to make the sun shine brightly, does she
not?"
" For you, perhaps—my sun has set."
" W h a t infernal twaddle you do talk, Fleming ! Come
on and dine at the Cafe Anglais, and don't be such a
duffer."
And the young man—for he was a very young man
who had accosted Sir Hubert—linked his arm in his with
a degree of familiarity which the difference in their ages
scarcely seemed to warrant. The fact was that Sir Hubert,
notwithstanding his misanthropy, was a universal favourite;
his courtesy and thorough breeding won all hearts, and all
his acquaintances did their utmost to lure him, if possible,
out of the cloud-land in which, if left to himself, he elected
to dwell.
" Come on to the Cafe Anglais; I feel intoxicatedly
happy to-day, and I want some one to share my delirium
of joy."
" You could scarcely have chosen a worse companion,
my dear Algy. B u t what has occasioned all this bliss ? "
" Sweet May is in Paris—hurrah ! "
" And who is ' sweet M a y ' ? "
" N o w really, Fleming, this is past all permission.
Why, everybody knows May Bertrand, and, notwithstanding your doldrums, I thought you were tolerably lance in
the world."
" So, so, you are bitten in t h a t quarter, are you ? And
is your siren very charming ? "
" She Is just the prettiest, sweetest, loveliest girl In
Christendom."
Sir Hubert patted the young man kindly on the arm,
while a sad smile stole over his face.
" Of course, of course—so they all are while the glamour
lasts."
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" N o w , Fleming, none of your nasty chilling remarks—
at any rate, not about the Queen of the May, if you please
—you can't have anything to say against her."
" My boy, I neVer saw her in my life, but I am to be
introduced to her on Thursday night."
" A t Mrs. Fitzalan's ? Are the Bertrands to be there ?
I t is wonderful what way your widow has made in Paris,
Fleming."
Algy Duncombe, though he had only been of age a few
months, had a far acuter knowledge of men and manners
than his older companion. H e was a thorough specimen
of Young England—lived fast, dressed fast, talked fast;
in fact, was what the ladies among his own immediate
relations, called " a very naughty b o y ; " yet for all
that he was sowing his wild oats like a gentleman, and,
the men said, would probably make a " fine fellow" at
last. W i t h other peculiarities typical of the set to which
he belonged, Algy had not much belief in things either
secular or divine, and amongst the many humanities whom
he doubted was Mrs. Fitzalan. Yet, like all mortals, he had,
notwithstanding his soi-disant scepticism, a religion and a
god, or rather goddess, for the fair May was his passion
pro tern. His friends said the fever would not last, but in
the mean time in her was centred the one belief of his life.
H e was not altogether charmed at the idea of her introduction to the fashionable widow.
" That is, if she is a widow. For my part, I don't give
her credit for much," had been the end of his sentence as
he dropped Sir Hubert's arm.
" W e l l , that is no one's affair but her own. She is very
good and kind and benevolent, and quite grande dame.
W h a t more do you want ? "
" Nothing more while the glamour lasts, eh, Fleming ?
We all think our house-sparrows birds of paradise till we
find they are nothing of the kind. You have been done
once, old fellow; don't let yourself bo done again."
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Sir Hubert Fleming winced as though these words h a d
gone straight home, but he did not attempt to answer
them, and they proceeded in silence for some little distance.
These two men were the exact antipodes to each other,
and yet they were not infrequently companions.
Sir
Hubert believing, trusting in, making excuses for every
one, notwithstanding that he had once been cruelly deceived ;
Algy Duncombe scoffing, mocking, looking for evil, although
he had known no sorrow, and still had the sunshine of life
in its fullest radiance about his path. The young man
revelling In an almost impertinent confidence in himself—
his opinions, his good looks, his position—and yet asserting
himself with an amount of bonhoviie which made his conceit
rather amusing than disagreeablo; the older man retiring
and silent, hiding his light, as it were, under a bushel,
allowing this boy to rule over him and dictate to him as
though he were his mental superior. For knowledge of
the ways of the world Algy Duncombe had perhaps few
equals; but in intellectual power, refinement of thought,
and intimate acquaintance with the deeper instruction
gained from books, Sir Hubert Fleming might, if he had
been less bashful, have taken his position on a pinnacle to
which Algy Duncombe would never attain.
Algy fancied he was of use to Sir Hubert in occasionally giving him what he was pleased to call " an eyeopener; " while Sir Hubert, who really enjoyed basking in
the bright geniality of the boy's society, tried to make himself
believe that he had selected him as a companion for the
sake of influencing him for good. Whatever the origin
of the alliance, It was at least one likely to be productive
of benefit to both the allies.
" Sliss Bertrand will have money," observed Sir Hubert
on a sudden, after they had walked some distance In silence.
" Yes, I k n o w ; and I have not a sou, I suppose you
mean to insinuate, or shall not have in six months, a t the
rate I am living now."
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" Things are not quite so bad as that, I trust, my dear
Algy. Your father makes you a handsome allowance."
"Does h e ?
According to his old-fashioned ideas I
suppose he thinks it sufficient; but if I did not fly a few
kites I should never manage to get on at all. But the
vi'orst of it is the cursed things will fall due, and the
governor's £300 a year is no mortal use.
H e says he
cannot afford to give me any more. I am sure I hope It
is not true, or I don't know what will happen to me
eventually."
" Y o u r father always seems to me a substantial man,
careful of his money more from habit than necessity."
" H u m p h ! I don't believe in much, you will say, and
I certainly have not any belief in my father's wealth. That
City house he has belonged to all his life is very big and
pompous and all that, but it Is my firm opinion that it is
rotten."
" Algy, for goodness' sake don't circulate such a report.
You scarcely know the damage It might do you."
" Not to another creature but you, my dear Fleming,
would I say it for the world; but here, unter vier Augen,
as the Germans say, allow me to repeat what I said at
starting, namely, that I do not believe In the prospect of a
sou; that I am in love with a pretty girl with money, to
whom for that reason in honour I can't propose ; and that
if I were not of a naturally cheery disposition, I should
throw up the cards and cut off to China or some heathenish
place. As it is I shall stick to the old craft and trust to
luck."
" Have you ever had any thoughts of yourself going
into the City house ? "
" The governor won't have it at any price. Of course
he thinks I should find out far too much ; so he gives me
£300 a year to keep me quiet, and I amuse myself till the
bubble bursts."
" And w h a t t h e n ? "
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" W h a t t h e n ? Heaven knows. Turn billiard-marker
I should think would be about the form."
" My dear Algy, I hope you are mistaken."
" So do I with all my h e a r t ; but though I know
nothing, there are outward signs which make me suspect
a good deal. By Jove ! there is Harry D u r a n t — I have not
seen him since we went to Pompeii together a year ago.
Hullo, D u r a n t !
Well met in Paris ! When did you
come ? "
" Only a few hours ago. Fleming, too, as I live! Why,
this is a pleasant surprise."
" Come on and dine," shouted A l g y ; " we are starving."
H e would scarcely have been a true specimen of the
jeunesse doree if he had not added the talent of the gourmet
to his other qualifications.
So the three men adjourned to the Cafe Anglais, where
the ordering of the dinner was entrusted by mutual consent
to Algy.

CHAPTER VII.
" so VERT UNEXPECTED.'

flowers, music, gay toilettes, the stereotyped paraphernalia attendant on one of society's brilliant gatherings.
Mrs. Fitzalan's reception was in all this but a facsimile of
many previous ones, while she, moving gracefully about,
In her rich soft silk, uttered those pleasant nothings which
make every one feel the agreeable sensation of receiving
an individual welcome. Never, however, did she take her
eyes off the door; she watched It with an tineasy Interest
such as the entrance of mere ordinary guests would be
scarcely likely to evoke.
LIGHTS,
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The rooms are tolerably full, and the usual babel of
many tongues Is heard on all sides. Mrs. Fitzalan's lower
lip is seen to quiver, her eyes to sparkle suddenly, as
though nerving herself for some expected trial, but she
walks forward with a firm step, and receives with her
sweetest smile and most delicately-turned compliment
Mrs. and the Misses Bertrand.
For a second her eyes and Mrs. Bertrand's meet, but
she neither flinches nor quails, only expresses a hope that
the acquaintance begun to-night by Lady Montagu's kind
intervention may strengthen and develojj; and thus, almost
patronized, Mrs. Bertrand passes into the room, where,
surrounded by many friends, she speedily forgets the
momentary fancy which suggested that Mrs. Fitzalan's
pale chiselled features were not wholly strange to her
Somewhere on the great highway of the world they had
r.v:t before, thouc'h of the name Fitzalan, save as it
belonged to the fashionable English leader In Paris, Mrs.
Bertrand had never heard. I t must be a mistake. Yet
3Irs. Bertrand, with her cold grey eyes, her wary shrewdness, and her keen perception. Is scarcely prone to mistakes.
The wife of a rich man, worldly prosperity had smiled on
her, and there was little she could desire on earth that
she did not obtain; still ^'Irs. Bertrand was always striving
to double her opportunities. Everybody, everything, she
regarded as mere puppets, to be made in some way conducive to her welfare, and she road people through and
through, canvassed their present histories and their antecedents, took stock of their possessions, and then cultivated
them or let them down as she thought they might be
useful or the reverse. W i t h such proclivities could she be
otherwise than repellent, or was it strange that women
shrank from her, while men smiled at her wiles, and looked
upon her as " a match-making m a m m a " of the most
offensive type ? Such was the mistress of Swinton Hall
and the mother of the girl Algy Duncombe had declared
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to be the " prettiest, sweetest, loveliest girl in Christendom." Well might he quake over his father's unsubstantial
position and groan over his own monetary shortcomings,
for with such a mother as was May's the settlements were
likely to prove very real indeed. The bitter disappointment
of Mrs. Bertrand's life had been not having a son to inherit
the old place and n a m e ; for though the girls were to a
certain extent co-heiresses, yet. In default of a male heir, a
large share of property which Mr. Bertrand had inherited
from his mother would go to H a r r y Durant, as the son of
his only sister. This was gall and wormwood to Mrs.
Bertrand, who hated Harry Durant for the fact that he
had " elected to exist." B u t having unfortunately been
born into the world, ay, and having grown u p in it too,
the next best thing Mrs. Bertrand could devise was that
he should marry either May or Rose, and thus keep the
broad acres undivided. This, however, was, unluckily,
more easily said than done.
" Mr. Durant's I'oaming tastes and love for art were so
provoking. They had taken Florence In their way on
purpose to see him when they were in Italy, and it was
trying to find him associating with a set of dirty low
Bohemians and wearing the seediest clothes, which he
chose to call picturesque—no, he certainly was not a man
she had any respect for; b u t money weighs heavier than
respect, and under dear May's Influence or sweet Rose's
winning smile perhaps H a r r y might improve."
But Harry, having quite as great a share of worldly
acumen as that possessed by his dear aunt, was quite even
with her intentions, designated her " a wily trickster," and
looked much less at his pretty, fresh young cousins than ho
would otherwise have done. The nearer Mrs. Bertrand
thought she was to success in any finessing she had
arranged for the purpose of throwing Mr. Durant into the
society of " the girls," the farther she invariably found herself from the point; for he canned her on out of a sheer
E
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iove for fun, and then threw her over at the last moment.
Neither May nor Rose cared a button for him—of that
he felt very sure—or he was far too honourable to have
played with their feelings ; b u t a passage-at-arms with the
old lady was too amusing to be foregone. That Harry
Durant was going to settle in London was a piece of
intelligence which had reached her t h a t day in a roundabout way, and she was proportionately elated. " Surely
he had some thoughts of marrying, or he would not talk of
settling." And Mrs. Bertrand resolved to cut short the
Paris campaign, where nothing particular was going on,
and return to the charge in her own country. One of Mrs.
Bertrand's severest rules was—never for a moment to lose
sight of her love-birds : May and Rose were not allowed to
stray from her side, her eye was always upon them, her ear
open to catch every sentence that passed between them and
their acquaintances, whether male or female. " N o n e of
these newfangled American innovations for her, by which
your English gentlewomen are allowed to come and go,
chaff and laugh, as if they were dairymaids or milliners'
apprentices."
So at Mrs. Fitzalan's party May and Rose remained
demure and almost silent by their mother's side, in strict
accordance with French habits, but affording an immense
amount of hilarity to the many independent young
Americans in which the society abounded. Algy Duncombe had just come in, and for a moment a bright colour
had spread itself over May's tell-tale face, when Rose cried
out with girlish spontaneity—
" Oh, mamma, there is cousin Harry ! "
Mrs. Bertrand turned round with a start. " Could It
be possible that he had come back to Paris to meet
them ? "
Mr. Durant had already advanced into the centre of
the room, accompanied by Sir Hubert Fleming, who had
presumed on liis intimacy with Mrs. Fitzalan to introduce
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his friend without asking the usual permission; for had
she not repeatedly assured him that any friend of his
was clways welcome ? A mere general assertion; how
frequently uttered, yet how seldom fraught with real
meaning !
To judge by the almost livid hue which spread itself
over Mrs. Fitzalan's face as her eye fell on Harry Durant's
cheerful countenance, it could scarcely be doubted that he
was a most unwelcome guest. She gave two or three
little gasps, and then for a moment she stood rigid, looking
at him—all her prettily turned compliments and gracious
hostess-airs had forsaken her. To Sir Hubert it seemed as
If some sudden affection of the heart had seized her, and
he was about to suggest leading her into the outer air,
when Mr. Durant put out his hand, with a smile.
" I am glad to meet you again under happy auspices,
but sorry to see you looking so ill."
She suffered him to take her hand, of which even
through the glove he noted the icy coldness. Another
gasp, and the whispered words came slowly out—
" This—is—so—very—unexpected."
" More unexpected than pleasant, I am afraid," he said,
laughing. " I fancied you were too accomplished a representative of what Society demands from her chief actresses
to have allowed the meeting with an old friend to affect
you thus."
Mrs. Fitzalan had been slowly recovering herself while
he spoke, and she managed to answer huskily—
" True—true, one must not give way to impulses. You
are right; in future I must study the art of forgetting."
She strove hard to make her words playful, but there
was a strange dissonance in their tone.
" All, I see my aunt and cousins are h e r e ; pardon me
for a moment if I go and speak to them. We will have
our talk together later."
As ho moved from her side she laid her hand on his
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arm, and in a voice so low as to reach his ear alone she
whispered—
" Harry—for God's sake—be merciful."
A fiercer look than it was wont to exhibit burnt for a
moment on his face; then it relaxed into its usual pleasant,
almost tender smile.
" To-night at least you have no cause to fear." And
he passed on. Before the surrounding guests had had
time to notice anything remarkable in Mrs. Fitzalan's
reception of the new-comer, he was talking to his " dear
aunt " and carrying on a cousinly flirtation with May and
Rose, thus sheltering Algy Duncombe's more decided
attentions ; while Mrs. Fitzalan took Sir Hubert's arm,
and under pretext of a sudden indisposition begged the
baronet, who had been a silent but surprised witness of the
little scene, to escort her into the fresh air and get her
some wine.
" Have you known Mrs. Fitzalan long ? I had not the
slightest idea you were acquainted with her," Mrs.
Bertrand is saying to her nephew.
" I have come here to-night as Sir Hubert Fleming's
friend," is the ambiguous reply. " One of the privileged,
you see, for I beheve it is a privilege to be admitted as
one of Mrs. Fitzalan's guests."
" Yes, this house is quite the rage. I t is our first
appearance here ; yet I cannot think when I have seen our
hostess before—her face seems quite familiar to me."
" A mere likeness, I should imagine," he answered,
smiling. " I t is wonderful we do not trace resemblances
more frequently, when we consider how many thousands of
faces pass before our eyes in a year."
" Oh, I am not a painter, and consequently not a
physiognomist," was the tart and somewhat irrelevant reply;
" but I feel strongly inclined to the belief t h a t I have seen
Mrs. Fitzalan before. Doubtless I shall recollect where it
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Mr. Durant shrugged his shoulders, and by way of
changing the conversation inquired after his uncle's health,
and upset some of Mrs. Bertrand's air-castles by announcing
that he had not known that they were in Paris till he
came into the room that evening.
The temporary weakness past, the hostess returned, and
joining the group of talkers, introduced Sir Hubert
Fleming to the Bertrands. She looked white, calm, and
stately; evidently for some reason she felt herself to be in
an anomalous position, yet she resolved, if possible, to
remain mistress of the situation. Only H a r r y Durant
noted her occasionally distrait answer, or remarked how her
glance every now and then wandered to his face, as though
seeking a cue for future action. H e could not help admiring her for what he was pleased to consider " her bravery,"
and once or twice proffered her the assistance for which she
mutely asked by leading his tiresome and inquisitive aunt's
thoughts in some other channel when her questions were
likely to prove too difficult for Mrs. Fitzalan to answer,
being as she was under the surveillance of Harry Durant's
truth-knowing eye. If she could have guessed that Mr.
Durant was likely to put in an appearance, she would not
have hampered herself with the Bertrands, but now t h e
only thing left to be done was to exhaust herself in civilities ; and by the time the last guest had departed and the
candles had sunk low into the sockets, Mrs. Fitzalan's little
remnant of vitality seemed to be flickering too, and she
threw herself on her sofa, as though energy and hope were
alike dead and euthanasia were all she craved.
I n the hall there is a hum of voices; and the outer
door being still open, the cheery laughter of her guests
may be heard as they descend the stairs, but her drawingroom Is closed and she Is alone. Once more, however, the
door opens, and Harry Durant's bearded face, like a spectre
out of the old past, appears before her.
" Not to-night—not to-night," she says, pleadingly; " I
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can bear no more to-night. I t is scarcely consistent with
your vaunted courtesy to torture a Avoman thus."
" Torture, my dear m a d a m ! W h a t have I said ? The
torture exists solely in your own thoughts."
" The sight of you has x'ccalled much t h a t I had hoped
now was dead for ever."
" Then you have lately received some news ? "
" I have heard nothing," she said, softly. " W h a t Is
there to hear ? "
" N o letters—no intelligence of any kind has reached
you?"
_
" None since I first saw Mrs. Bertrand in the Bois and
by the same day's post was told she was in Paris."
" A h ! She Is searching, vainly at present, in her
memory for a likeness. Shrewd though she is, you recollect
faces better than she does; or perhaps you are more
changed than is Mrs. Bertrand."
" If you had not been here I should have managed
better."
" Possibly; but rouge sometimes turns u p when we
back noir, as doubtless you have proved."
" W h a t has brought you to Paris, Mr. Durant ? "
"Well—various things—-some bearing reference directly,
some indirectly, to yourself. B u t it is growing very late,
and you look faded and pale—suppose we defer our talk
till to-morrow ? "
" W h e n you will," she answered, in the tone of one
with whom free agency no longer exists. " Only tell me—
is It to be war or peace between us ? "
" Which means, am I going to back you up and let you
go on your way rejoicing, or am I going to turn scandalmonger and relate for the amusement of every coterie In
Paris sundry peccadilloes which happen to have come to
my knowledge ? "
She bowed her head, but did not speak.
" W e l l , my dear Mrs.
F i t z a l a n " (the name came
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out with a degree of hesitancy at which the lady winced),
" this is a question I cannot answer to-night—much as I
regret the amount of sleeplessness uncertainty may occasion.
Much—very much of the future is in your own hands, as
far at least as I am concerned. W h e n I have said my say
it will be for you to decide the peace or war question. A
demain."
And he was gone—once more she was alone, with the
inclination strong upon her to throw u p the cards forthwith, and continue no longer this unequal combat for
position in which she was engaged single-handed against
society's world.

CHAPTER VIIL
FROM

THE

VICARAGE.

SINCE Old Peter's death, or more truly perhaps since Mr.
Durant left for Paris, Cicely has ceased to be a child.
The games on the village green have lost their charm, the
prattle of her juvenile acquaintance its former interest. A
new era is opening before her, a new life dawning in the
future. When not actually In the presence of the good
vicar, who Insists on a practical view of things as they
substantially exist, she is dreaming in her own room, and
turns a deaf ear to nurse Frizby's impatient injunctions
that she should come and help her with her housewifely
duties.
To think that the girl should mourn so long for Peter
passes the woman's comprehension, "for he was not so
over-companionable of these later years." She could not
look beyond the surface of the matter, and failed to see
how Peter Avas Cicely's one only prop and friend, and that
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in losing him she instinctively felt that she was on the
brink of troubled waters. Ay, the sluices were removed,
although she scarcely realized it, and the great torrent of
the world was about to pour down in its resistless force.
The peaceful Swinton days were nearly over—of this
Cicely felt very sure, though what that unknown space
was like which lay beyond the glades and lanes which
surrounded the quiet village she knew not, but her vivid
imagination was ceaselessly sketching unreal pictures of
that Avorld of which she knew nothing save from books
alone.
Peter's death had awakened an immense amount of
gossip in the village—it was so sudden and strange;
and though " the crowner" who sat on the body had
judged it to be from " nat'ral causes," yet the people
whispered tales of foul play which might or might not
have any foundation. Dreaded rather t h a n loved during
his life, the country folk about were awed by Peter's
" fearsome death," and many of the remarks which reached
Cicely's ears when she was among her old acquaintances
shocked her, and perhaps induced her to keep more than
ever aloof from them and wish that something, no matter
what, might happen to take her away from that dreadful
place where she had once been so happy. Every day the
girl drooped more and more, and longed for change, till
all her bright colour had fled; the attributes of the lily
rather than the rose Avere fast becoming hers, and even
the vicar was compelled to recognize the necessity of at
once adopting some plan of action for the girl's immediate
welfare. Should he send her to the sea with nurse Frizby,
or should he open his well-worn purse-strings, and from his
slender savings send her to a boarding-school somewhere
right away ? To look on the m a t t e r closely, it was hard
on the vicar that this girl should be thrown on his hands
Avithout a friend in the wide world to whom he felt justified
in turning for counsel. If the Bertrands were only at the
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Hall ho might have asked the squire for advice—he Avas a
kindly man, who Avould have disctissed the state of affairs
with him most willingly ; while May and Rose had ahvays
noticed Cicely, and would have helped to rouse her now.
Should he write to Mrs. Bertrand ? An inner voice
answered decidedly in the negative; her only reply would
bo, " Send her out as a housemaid, and let her work for
her living. W h y on earth do you trouble either yourself
or me about her ? "
In the midst of these reflections and doubting moments,
during which the Rev. Mr. Burke was sorely perplexed in
his mind, a letter arrived bearing the Paris postmark. H e
carried it into his study, and with his spectacles well planted
on his nose read and re-read it Avith the keenest attention;
then, having carefully placed it in his pocket, he went out,
AvIthout speaking to any one, on a solitary ramble. W i t h
his soft pastoral hat pulled down on his brows, his hands
crossed behind him, and his shoulders bent forward almost
into a curve, the worthy vicar, for the time at least, had lost
much of that philosophical sans souciance which Mr. Durant
had accused him of having possessed In the past. H e was
obviously placed in a difficult position. I t Is easy enough
to some minds to accept the inevitable, but troublesome In
the extreme to be compelled to choose whether this or that
path Avill be the more advantageous to follow. In somo
such dilemma Mr. Burke found himself at this junctui'c;
and to a man who was no longer In the fullest vigour of
his mental strength, and Avhoso energies had been impaired
by the inanition attendant on a dronish village life. It was
no enviable position. I t was not that Mr. Burke was
naturally a Aveak man—under different circumstances his
faculties of mind might have developed into power ; but
they had lain fallow so long that indecision and a longing
for some other mind to lean on had crept on him Avithout
perhaps his OAvn cognizance, till noAV an occasion presented
itself In which he must choose one of two ways—the uphill.
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difficult road of action and determination, or the easy
downhill path of passive acquiescence in the opinions and
doings of other people. H a d Mr. Bui"ke"s own personal
Avclfai-e been at stake in the matter, he would pivbably
have sacrificed It to his love of ease, but it A\-as on Cicely's
account t h a t ho was harassing and A-oxing his brain. The
vicar was thoroughly unselfish, and he Avould in\'ariably
give himself more tixjuble and thought for his fellow-men
than for himself.
Should he let Cicely go and plunge, under what externally seemed advantageous auspices, into t h e great
Aortox of the outer AA'orld, or should he come forwai-d,
adopt her as his own child, and keep her there, shielding
her fi*om harm in the quiet village ? H a d ho the right to
do this ? lie Avas asking himself on the one side while on
the other tlio dread Axould foree itself of what the world
would make of lier if it weiv alloAved to stamp Its imprint
on her ductile nature. To propound the question to Cicely
hci-sclf would, ho felt, be most unsatisfactory. What could
she know of the ditficultles and temptations of life; and
was she not even now, girl-liko, longing for a change ?
Young people wore always on the look-out for action, and
Avas it to bo supposed that Cicely would bo dissimilar to
others r No, he Avonld not mention the matter to liei'—
there was no especial reason for an immediate decision ; ho
Avould watch her naiTowly for the next few days, and strive,
if possible, to gainfi'oin her manner and remarks soiuoolno
as to what Avould be the best to do for her in the future.
Thus, like most undecided people, by proorastinatioii ho
hoped for hclpi. And so, after a two hours walk Ihrougli
autumn-tinted woods, ho once more rcai-licd the A'icarago
and sat doAvn to his midday meal, Avhioh he Invited Cicely
to come and share—a privilege to Avhich she had not previously been admitted, having always oaten Avith uui-se
Frizby. I t AA^as an honour, no doubt, to bo admitted to the
vicar's table, but Cicely scarcely appi-cciatcd it as such.
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She was a little bit shy of talking to the vicar as an e q u a l ;
and, moreover, nurse Frizby's strictures on " the likes of her
being admitted to dine with the master " were anything
but pleasing. Altogether Cicely's life was scarcely a bed
of roses; and If Mr. Burke had asked her whether she
would go and seek fortune with strangers, or stay and be
the light of his hearth, there is little doubt but that she
would have elected for the former. B u t she was not to
have the choice—at all events, not yet.
And two or three days passed on, the vicar bestowing
on Cicely her customary instruction, and then keeping her
by his side longer than usual, giving u p the reading of dry
books, in which he spent the greater portion of his leisure
hours, striving to bring his mind and the girl's on the same
level, In order to ascertain, if possible, Avhether that affinity
existed between them which should form the basis of
mutual regard and happiness if they dwelt together in the
future. Still, the vicar, Avhen he thought the matter over,
was not satisfied. Cicely in no way responded to the
interest he evinced for h e r ; all her youth and girlishness
seemed deadened, and the vicar was powerless to awaken
in her a new life. H e was resolved, however, not to be
conquered without a struggle, and tried every means he
knew to please and divert her mind ; but games had lost
their zest, and the books he provided she called prosy and
dull, Avhile, If she had truthfully given her opinion, she
Avould have said that " life at the vicarage Avas a poor thing
—not even comparable with the old days at the lodge."
Thus heavily to Cicely, and unsuccessfully to the vicar,
did several days pass, till a second letter from Paris upset
once more his mental calculations, and kept the good man
closeted for several hours in the privacy of his sanctum,
AA-hlle Cicely Avas left to roam at will through the Swinton
Avoods. When she came back, her cheeks having regained
some of their old roses during her ramble, Mr. Burke was
standing at the door of the vicarage.
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" I am so sorry to be late ; I hope I have not kept you
waiting, sir," cried Cicely in some dismay, for the hour
of the usual midday meal, which she always took with the
vicar now, was long past.
" No, child, no ; I have been engaged, and have not
thought of the time."
" I am so glad ! I was afraid you would be angry with
me, sir. I forget that I ought to keep regular hours now.
Poor grand-dad let me come in when I liked."
" So !" And the vicar looked grave, for he did not
appreciate the distance she would maintain between them,
b u t he spoke kindly. " I trust you enjoyed your walk.
You look brighter and rosier than usual."
" Ah ! yes, it is very pretty in the woods. I went
down as far as the old mill by the dam—daddy took me
there sometimes. I wonder why he liked that walk so
much ? Odd we should find him lying not far from there,
wasn't it, sir? I didn't pass that place, though," And
Cicely put her hand before her eyes, as though to shut out
recollection.
" Come in, child, come in and have some dinner. I
have had a letter to-day which may interest you—I want
to tell you about it."
Cicely took her hand from her face and looked at him
in surprise—there was no one, she thought, in the wide
world who could Avrlte letters to interest her.
" A letter ! " she said. " I don't know anybody who
writes letters."
" This letter is from Paris."
" Ah, Mr. D u r a n t ! " The girl's face broke into a sudden
look of gladness, such as it had not worn for weeks, and
the vicar could scarcely forego an exclamation of pain.
" W h y should you guess the letter to be from Mr.
Durant ? " he asked.
" Because there is no one else in the whole Avorld whose
letter could interest me."
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" W e l l , come in, come in "—for they were still loitering
at the door,—" Frizby is ready with the dinner."
" And afterwards you will read me the letter ? Oh,
how good of you, sir! "
" I did not say s o ; but I will tell yon a portion of its
contents."
Cicely ran joyfully upstairs to take off her hat and
reduce her hair into tidy order, the vicar meantime looking
sorrowful, almost stern. That H a r r y Durant's missive had
at once aroused the interest he had so utterly failed to
awaken was no pleasing thought, and Cicely's brightened
countenance as she sat down at the table did not contribute
to his satisfaction. The dinner was eaten almost In silence,
for the vicar was moody and disinclined for conversation.
Ill-natured people might have suggested that he was out of
temper; and Cicely never spoke to him unless he addressed
her. A t last, however, nurse Frizby had removed all the
plates and passed away into the kitchen precincts.
" H e must produce the letter n o w ; what a long time
he is ! " thought Cicely; and when the vicar pushed away
his chair, and, seating himself in the window, called her to
come to him, she felt as if something very dreadful Avas
going to happen.
" Cicely, should you like to go to Paris ? " asked the
vicar, putting on the sternest manner he knew how to
assume. " Or would you rather remain on here in the
vicarage ? "
There! the question which had been giving him so
much anxious thought was out at last.
" Go to Paris ! " she cried. " Oh, hoAV delightful!
But who to ? Is Mr. Durant going to take care of me ?
He promised daddy he would—he told me so."
" Mr. Durant will have nothing Avhatever to do Avith
you. You are talking of what you do not understand. A
lady In Paris has olfered to take charge of you, if you
Avould like to go."
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" A lady! Is she nice ? Have I ever seen her ? "
And Cicely's countenance fell.
" You must find all that out for yourself, my dear child.
If you decide to go."
" Please, sir, can I come back here if I don't like
her ? "
" Yes, Cicely, certainly. You will always find a home
here, if that new one to which you are invited Is not a
happy one."
" T h a n k you, sir; then I think I should like to go.
But I shall see Mr. Durant, shall I not ? "
" I don't know—perhaps. B u t you ask very few
questions about the lady Avho has Avritten to invite you to
go to her."
" Oh, I shall find out what she is like when I get there,
and if I don't hke her I shall come back. W h a t is h e r
name, sir r "
" Mrs. Fitzalan."
" M r s . Fitzalan! Did grand-dad know h e r ? I seem
to remember the name—let me think. Ah, I saw it once
written on an old letter in the lodge."
" If Mrs. Fitzalan did not know something of you she
Avould scarcely have offered you a home," said the vicar,
ambiguously. " I need not Avrite to her to-day. You can
think the matter over till to-morrow morning, and give me
an answer then."
" Oh, you may write at once, sir. If you don't object,
I should like to go and see what Paris and this lady are
like, especially if grand-dad knew her."
So about the future, over Avhich age had been wavering
for the last ten days, youth decided in as many minutes,
only reserving the power to retrace her steps, if she were
roughly handled in that outer Avorld of which she knew
nothing. Cicely had yet to learn how impossible is retrogression.
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CHAPTER IX.
" A S HER OWN CHILD."
" MRS. FITZALAN is

ill."

" Ah, she looked as though a fit of indisposition were
coming on at her reception," was the announcement and
comment passing from mouth to mouth in the coterie to
which the fair widow belonged, two days after the memorable evening when Mr. Durant had p u t in so unexpected
an appearance. The little world In which Mrs. Fitzalan
moved failed, however, to discover that on the day following her " at home " she had, after a sleepless night, received
the gentleman in question in the strictest privacy, and
that two hours of earnest conversation had reduced her to
such a state of utter collapse as to make Victorine send
forthwith for the doctor who usually attended her. Harry
Durant, with his cheerful face and pleasing manners, was
not formidable to women as a rule, yet he seemed to be
more than a match for Mrs. Fitzalan, and to be the one
man she dreaded above all others to meet. W h a t he had
said to her no one save they two knew, but the livid hue
of her features, the slow movement of her pulse, told their
own tale of how the memories which had been aAvakened
in that conversation had proved almost too much for her
physical strength, and left her struggling to retain a feeble
spark of consciousness and vitality.
The doctor ordered complete quiet and rest. No worries,
no sounds of busy life, were to reach her. H e was counted
clever in his profession, yet in this instance he failed to
remember that at times there is an undercurrent of knowledge on which it is more dangerous to dwell than on the
petty troubles of daily existence, for they perhaps help to
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lighten the secret burden which the overfreighted way ares
finds so difficult to carry.
-p • • •f*f i
Mrs. Fitzalan was the pampered queen of Parisian lete
—how could he guess t h a t she was suffering trona aughj
save the fatigue engendered by ceaseless gaiety :* J^ or twc
long days she lay in her darkened room, till mmd and
body could stand captivity no longer. She would go U
Compiegne for a week, and see if she could recover hei
nervous power. Though the season was nearly over foij
country haunts, the change might yet prove beneficial. Al
all events, she would escape the sight of familiar faces, ana
be saved the daily repetition of conventionalities whlq|
palled on and sickened her. The doctor who Avas m
attendance gave his ready concurrence, for, t r u t h to saf
Mrs. Fitzalan's sudden indisposition puzzled him; and i
change did not effect a cure, he was at a loss to knoA'
how it could be brought about. So for a time Paris los
its reigning favourite; and when, after three days hat
elapsed, H a r r y Durant found his way once more to Mrs
Fitzalan's apartments, he was informed, " Madame est a la
campagne—ah si, there was a little letter for monsieur."
He tore it open and walked down a side-avenue.
" The siren fled ! Tiens ! I am sorry. I thought there
was more fight in her. By J o v e ! no, she accepts mj
terms. Well, it cuts an unpleasantly difficult knot. 1
have brought a rare amount of responsibility on my own
shoulders though, I am afraid; but never mind, my blase
faculties are considerably below par—a little excitement
may prove beneficial. She is concise, this good lady, but
her note is to the point, and that is everything."
" M r s . Fitzalan will receive Mr. Durant's protegee, and
treat her as though she were her own child," were the
words contained in the brief missive which Harry Durant
carefully laid away in his pocket-book with othei more or
less valuable documents.
" Treat her as her own child," he murmured to himself
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3 he did so. " I wonder how she would treat her own
:hild ? I don't envy it especially. B u t Cicely shall not
be ill-used. I have brought about this amalgamation, and
I must see to its consequences." And he traversed with a
light step the few streets which divided Mrs. Fitzalan's
abode from that in which his near relations the Bertrands
dwelt.
" They were at home, charmed to see Harry—so naughty
of him not to have been there before! W h a t could he
have to do in Paris that all his time was employed?
Surely his relations had some claim. Really, he must sit
down and relate minutely where he had been and what he
had been doing."
Mr. Durant smiled and bore the stream of shallow talk
equably; so much so that Mrs. Bertrand thought he was
improved, and began to have hopes of him in the end. H e
used to be so very irritable at times, and take them up so
short if the girls chanced to say a silly thing, which Avas
not an event of infrequent occurrence. W h a t could have
happened to make his manner so much less bearish ?
" Un monsieur qid demande madame,"
A shade passes over Mrs. Bertrand's brow at the idea
of an intruder at that special moment, when the Avheels of
Harry's conversation with the girls are gliding along so
easily; the shade deepens into a frown when she perceives
the Inopportune visitor to be ]\Ir. Duncombe. I t is not
lost on Harry, who gives an amused chuckle.
" W e l l met, Algy! " he exclaims, holding out his hand
to the new-comer. " My fair cousins and I were having
a discussion on the different tastes In dress exhibited by
French and English ladles. You know more of the subject
than T do—give j o u r opinion."
'•You, Harry, lieiiig an artist, ought to be a greater
authority than Mr. Duncombe," suggested the mamma,
somewhat tartly.
" I know you have a contempt for the profession; vet
F
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artists are not milliners, my dear aunt. I t is for you ladies
to study the details; we only pretend to appreciate a
general effect."
" Which very few women in our country know how to
produce," remarked Algy Duncombe.
" There, young ladies, he has joined your ranks Avithout
knowing it, and declares for the French. I am not with
him," exclaimed Mr. Durant,
" Stop, stop, stop ! For freshness, simplicity, and grace
an English maiden bears off the palm—who can think
otherwise ? " cried Algy, in a hurry to remove any slur
Avhich he feared he might have conveyed to his compatriots
by his first remark. " B u t for knowledge in the secret art
' de reparer des ans Virreparable outrage,^ commend me to
the French—with one English woman alone excepted."
" W h o is she ? " asked both the girls in a breath.
" W h o can it be b u t Mrs. Fitzalan ? "
" Ah, yes, she dresses beautifully, but looks haggard,"
said Mrs, Bertrand, " Don't you think so, Harry ? "
" She was ill the evening you were t h e r e ; in fact, I
hear she has gone away for a few days for change of air.
Probably she will have recovered her looks by the time sh(?
returns to Paris."
" Do you know her well, Harry ? "
" My dear aunt, that is a difficult question to answer,
involving an immense range of complex statements. I n
the first place, what is the exact meaning of the term ' to
know a lady w e l l ' ? "
" Oh, how tiresome you are ! You know what I mean.
Are you intimate with her ? "
" I have the honour of Mrs. Fitzalan's acquaintance.
The degree of intimacy to Avhich she admits me is for her,
not for me to reveal." And Mr. Durant bowed stiffly.
" At any rate, you can tell us whether she is English or
American, and all about her."
H e shrugged his shoulders. " Her accent never struck
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me as being that of an American, though I believe she
has been in the country."
" Then you do not really knoAV where she comes from ?
How odd, if you are intimate with her."
" P a r d o n me, my dear aunt, I did not admit the
intimacy,"
" No one is really intimate with Mrs, Fitzalan, and no
one knows anything about her save that she is the fashion,"
Algy Duncombe struck in. Be It remembered he was
scarcely an admirer of the widow, morally speaking, though
on the subject of her grace and taste it Avould have been
difficult to cavil. " She has appeared very suddenly in the
arena of social life, and perchance she may some day as
suddenly leave it."
" Are you better informed than the rest of the world,
Algy, my boy, that you so rashly commit yourself to these
assertions ? " asked Mr. Durant, smiling.
" Oh, I don't know anything for certain," answered the
young man, testily, " but somehow I am not so infatuated
about the lady as some people are."
" Mrs. Fitzalan has probably not included Mr, Algernon
Duncombe in her list of favourites," was Mrs. Bertrand's
sneering remark, under the point of which poor Algy
collapsed and took refuge in making occasional sotto voce
speeches to M a y ; Avhile Mrs, Bertrand plied the main line
of the conversation with her nephew,
" It is strange, Harry, Is it not, hoAV that woman's face
haunts me—I cannot think Avhere I have seen it before.
You say you do not know Avhether she is an American or
not. Where can I have seen her ? "
" You can scarcely expect me to knoAV all the people
you meet as you travel about. My uncle Avould bo more
likely to assist you,"
" Oh, he never remembers any one. Besides, he has
not seen Mrs. Fitzalan, I t puzzles me dreadfully. I shall
not rest till I find out where AVO have met before, I
Avonder If she has any recollection of me ? "
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Mr, Durant shrugged his shoulders again, as though
the subject had but little interest for h i m ; and, changing
it somewhat abruptly, he asked if the news of the old
lodge-keeper's death had not shocked her,
" W h y , how did you know he was dead ? "
" I had gone doAvn to SAvinton, hoping to find you at
the H a l l ; and being disappointed, was dining and sleeping
at Burke's when it happened."
" Good gracious, you had gone to Swinton to find us !
How nice of you, H a r r y ! You always were a dear,
thoughtful boy," (Mr. D u r a n t winced almost perceptibly.)
" Yes, it was very horrid about Peter ; but he was getting
old and very useless. W e can't make up our minds whom
we shall put in his place—one of the gardeners, I think,"
" P e t e r has left a grand-daughter," remarked Mr.
Durant, softly, watching his aunt carefully as he spoke.
" Y e s , b u t she will not do for the lodge; she is too
young."
" No, I did not suppose so; yet she must be provided
for. She is at the vicarage now, under nurse Frizby's
care."
" At the Adcarage ! W h a t a fool Mr, Burke i s ! He
always manages to saddle himself with other people's
troubles. So he has taken the responsibility of that girl
—why does he not get her into a laundry or dairy or
something ? "
" Oh, mamma. Cicely is quite above work of that sort,"
cried Rose, with youthful energy, receiving a pleased smile
from cousin Harry for her interference,
" Don't talk nonsense, child," was, however, her mother's
answer. " Y o u and May between you have helped to turn
Cicely's head; and the sooner it is put back into the proper
place on her shoulders the better,"
" I t has been suggested that she should go as companion
to some lady, and it was thought you might perhaps interest
yourself in the matter," said Mr. Durant, quietly.
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" I ? Good gracious ! whoever suggested such a thing ?
No, I will give her a character for a place, but I won't help
her out of her sphere. I don't approve of It on principle.
Class distinctions should be regarded, I maintain. As a
member of an old Tory family, I am surprised at you,
Harry."
" At me ? What have I done ? I merely said ' it has
been suggested.' Who told you I had taken any active
part In the matter ? "
" Really your uncle must speak to Mr. Burke ; it is too
absurd If he means to thrust this girl as an equal into the
privacy of our home life, only because he has given her a
little education. H e will be marrying her next."
" Burke married to Cicely! The idea is too funny."
And Harry Durant laughed out in his frank, joyous way.
" I do not think, my dear aunt, from something I heard
to-day, that the poor girl is likely to annoy you long at
Swinton.
I t is not improbable that she will come to
Paris."
" To Paris—Cicely—what for ? "
" There Is a lady here who is more than half inclined
to take her as a companion; but as the affair Is not settled
I am not at liberty to give her name."
" Really, Harry, you do surprise me. Then this has all
been done without my interference. I thought you said
my assistance had been hoped for ? "
" A n d is so still, to countenance the girl when she
arrives."
" Oh, I can't and won't have anything to do Avith It. I
shall speak to your uncle. This is too absurd."
When was Mrs. Bertrand ever known to folloAV the
advice of the husband to whom she Avas always professedly
about to appeal ? In this matter she most assuredly Avould
not do so, as he Infallibly Avould be on Cicely's side, who
was a great favourite of his, IMr. Bertrand Avas a goodnatured man, AVIIO delighted In the self-advancement of his
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fellows; and Cicely's luck, as he would designate it, could
not fail to interest him. This Mrs. Bertrand knew, and
was probably proportionately vexed at the t u r n Cicely's
life-tide was taking.
H e r annoyance afforded Mr. Durant far greater amusement than he would have cared to acknowledge ; for though
he scarcely hoped to obtain a partisan for Cicely in his
aunt, yet at the same time he did not fear her. She was a
troublesome woman, but scarcely a dangerous one ; apt to
make Avaspish, disagreeable remarks, but without a sufficiently good head for intrigue to be able to form her
inimical feelings into a damaging plot. There never was
much sequence in Mrs. Bertrand's disparagements, and
from that very reason they failed in effect. Mr. Durant
had taken off the edge of the surprise which he felt sure
all the Bertrands would feel Avhen Cicely arrived in Paris,
and now, under a pressing invitation to fix an evening
when he would come and dine, he rose to take his departure,
accompanied by Algy Duncombe, who, having had the luck
of ten minutes' quiet flirtation with ilay, scarcely felt
inclined to dare fortune any more that day by remaining to face unsupported Mrs, Bertrand's not over-civil
speeches.
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is standing at the station of the Chemin de
Fer du Nord, awaiting the arrival of the Calais train, for
by that train Cicely is to arrive. She is making all alone
her first plunge into life; for though Mr, Burke accompanied
her as far as Folkestone, she has travelled on to Paris
without any companions save those chance ones she has
met by the Avay, At her age youth is sanguine and hope
is high, Mr, Durant was to meet her—that thought in
itself kept fear from intruding, and she talked to her
fellow-passengers, who were kind and good-natured to her,
as though she had always been accustomed to journey about
the world alone, and that an event of no unusual occurrence
had been thrust upon her.
Yes, there at last was Harry Durant's cheerful face,
so pleasant to look upon, especially as Cicely had at one
time quite made up her mind she would never see it
again.
" Well, little girl, have you had a cold journey ? Are
you tired ? I have chartered a carriage, but we shall have
to wait for the luggage. Have you got much ? No, very
little.
Ah, you AVIU accumulate such a wardrobe in
HARRY DCTBANT

Paris ! "
These cheery tones were very pleasing to Cicely's ears ;
and, though she was taken suddenly very shy and silentj
yet perhaps for that very reason they made the more
impression.
At last they have passed Cicely's slender stock of
baggage through the Bouane, got away from the bewildering crowd, and are seated in the voiiure Mr, Darant had
provided.
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" Is the lady I am going to live with very nice ? " was
Cicely's timid question.
" I hope you Avill find her so, my child."
" I wonder why she sent for me ? "
" Oh, because she thought it would be pleasant to have
a young girl to take about. B u t remember. Cicely, if ever
anything happens to annoy you in any way or render you
unhappy, you will make a friend of me and tell me, will
you not ? Promise."
" Oh, yes—whom else should I tell ? I don't knoAv
anybody."
" But you will have endless acquaintances ere long;
only perhaps they may not all be friends,"
" ShaU I ? Well, I am sure I shall not have the courage
to talk to them."
" That will come sooner than you expect," he said,
laughing ; " but recollect I am always to know the worries
and troubles, hoAvever small,"
" Perhaps I shall not have any—I thought I was to be
very happy,"
" W i t h all my heart I trust and hope you will b e ; but
there never yet was a life without an occasional thundershower."
" Mr. Burke did not want me to come. H e said I
should do much better at Swinton, and if I did not like
Paris I was to go back, but I don't think I shall."
" N o , my child, neither do I."
Then they talked of the streets and the people, all of
which was so new and strange to Cicely ; and tired though
she was after her journey, she was sorry Avhen this pleasant
drive with Mr. Durant came to an end, and she found
herself at the door of Mrs. Fitzalan's apartment on the
Champs Elysees.
Another minute or two, and she stood in the pretty
drawing-room. Hope and change had brought back the
roses to her cheeks; and notwithstanding the distance she
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had come, there were no travel-stains to dash her youthful
freshness. Mrs. Fitzalan rose languidly from her sofa to
greet her, and planted a soft kiss on her b r o w ; yet there
Avas no effusiveness in the meeting.
Perhaps H a r r y
Durant's presence checked the natural impulse of the
woman. For a second they looked a t each other straight
in the face, these two who Avere to spend some portion of
their lives together; and, strange to say, Mrs, Fitzalan's
eye fell, and her cheek paled under the ardent gaze of the
girl's passionate speaking eyes.
Something about Cicely's appearance had evidently
awakened old memories, and Mrs. Fitzalan turned away
to hide a passing emotion. Quickly recovering herself,
however, she addressed her new companion, taking her
hand kindly in hers as she did so.
" Y o u will be thoroughly at home here, I hope—quite
like my own child," she said in her slow soft tones. I t
Avas what she had promised Harry Durant, and she repeated
the promise now ; but was it only because he stood silently
V, watching the meeting with that inquisitive, mischievous
t\A 'nkle which his eyes always gave ?
" You will tell me, please, what you wish me to do, and
I will try and be obedient," answered Cicely, who felt
rather shy In the presence of this languid, well-dressed
beauty.
Mrs. Fitzalan smiled.
" I wish you to do nothing, child, but amuse yourself—I
don't suppose you will want much telling how to do that."
" Pardon me, Vart de s'amuser can only be learnt by
study ; but this young lady's education is in good hands,
if I mistake not," said Mr. Durant, gallantly, " A s far as
book-learning goes Mr. Burke has not neglected h e r ; the
finishing process rests Avith Mrs. Fitzalan."
The lady thus politely addressed did not answer him
directly, but, taking Cicely by the hand, led her to the
door.
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" I will show the child to her room and come back to
you, Mr. D u r a n t , "
H e stood for a moment or two looking out of the
window, whistling—no surer sign of preoccupation in a
man. Nor did he turn till Mrs. Fitzalan, gliding u p to
him with her soft step, was so close as almost to touch
him.
" A r e you satisfied?" she asked, almost belov/ her
breath.
" If the end crowns the beginning I shall be ; but we
are only at the starting-point. The child is pretty—don't
you think so ? "
" L o v e l y ; but those eyes haunt me like some evil
dream."
" A h ! then you recognize the likeness. I t impressed
me the instant I saw her."
" W h o could fail to be impressed by i t ? But, Harry,
you must help me—you have promised, remember. Taking
this child to live with me will involve me in an amount of
questioning, intriguing, and manoeuvring which I scarcely
feel as if I had the courage to encounter."
" Bah ! P u t it all on one side, I hate intrigues and
lies; they always end iu the utter discomfiture of the
people who employ them,"
" B u t how can I dare to speak the t r u t h ? "
" Say nothing."
" Every one will ask me who this girl is."
" A child you have adopted, because a companionless
life Is irksome to you, and who is henceforth to be known
as Miss Fitzalan,"
" Must this be so ? "
" I t must,"
" B u t will not people suspect, and strange whispers get
about ? You seem to forget what a many-tongued monster
is society."
Mr. D a r a n t laushed gaily.
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" Have you not yet learnt to live doAvn scandal ? " he
asked.
" I am well-nigh weary of my life," she murmured.
" Both physical and mental power must give way soon, I
have been very ill lately."
" Under the influence of this fresh young life, which
has come to share and gladden yours, I hope brighter days
will dawn. A reparation always brings a certain amount
of peace; at least, so the divines say." And, for the first
time during any interview Mr, Durant had had with Mrs.
Fitzalan in Paris, his manner and voice assumed the
tenderness for which he was proverbial with women. By
the colour which for a moment mounted to her brow it AA^as
evident she noted the change, but she only said very
passively—
" I Avill do my best for her."
Then altering her
manner, as though vrith a strong effort, she dashed into
lighter topics. " She must have clothes at once; she
cannot be presented to my friends in such frightful garments as those she is now wearing."
" Yet black throws up the rich tints of the girl's
beauty. Of course, I don't understand the/«fOJ4—that, I
dare say, might be thought rather quaint for Paris."
" Black ! W h y should a baby like that wear black ?
She is, you say, to bring gladness to my stilled life. I Avill
have nothing but bright colours about her ; they will contrast to advantage with my neutral tints."
" A n d the mourning for her grandfather? She can
scarcely set it aside so soon," he suggested.
" A h ! her grandfather—true, I had forgotten. Yet
she is to be Miss Fitzalan now, you say ? "
" You have a black dress on yourself,"
" Oh yes ; that is nothing. I often Avear black; it suits
me." And she talked fast and changed colour. " But
this child is quite different,"
"Well, settle it according to your conscience; it is no
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lir of mine. Only Cicely will have to be consulted a
little ; I doubt if you will find her altogether an automaton. She was very fond of Old Peter,"
" I knew there would be no end of worries and perplexities," said IMrs. Fitzalan, for her very testily, " I
hope she will not talk much about h i m ; I cannot stand

that."
" N o ; lodge-keeper antecedents Avill not give her much
prestige, will they ? She must be tatight to restrain her
natural emotions—another lesson which you will doubtless
be able to give." And the cynical jar in Mr. Durant's
voice awakened i l r s . Fitzalan's usually slumbering anger,
for she answered, shortly—
" And which lessons you will make it your business to
counteract on every possible occasion."
" Ga depend.'" And he walked away and took up his
hat. " I shall leave you now to become acquainted with
your fair charge. Au, revoir in a day or tAvo, when, the
toilettes under your supervision being completed, Paris
shall be surprised into recognizing a new beauty."
They did not shake h a n d s ; for some reason they had
seldom shaken hands since they had remet in Paris ; but
Mrs, Fitzalan bowed her head as he passed her, and a sense
of relief t h a t he was gone came to her almost with a cry.
She did not go at once to look for Cicely, but stood leaning
against a chair, while many tumultuous emotions swept
through her brain with a force which nearly overset her
physical strength. Did she mean to do her duty by the
girl she had just received as an inmate of her home—make
reparation, as Harry Durant had suggested ?
Seriously and honestly she did. Yet to have this girl,
who all unwittingly embodied so many old memories,
always about her path, was a trial almost greater than Mrs,
Fitzalan's strength could endure. She had, however, consented to make the effort, and she must arm herself with
courage for the fight.
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Mrs. Fitzalan Avas still standing lost in thought when
the door opened softly, and Cicely, who had grown tired of
being left to her own meditations, glided timidly into the
room.
" May I come in ? I heard Mr. Durant go away, so I
thought perhaps you would not mind."
" Yes, dear, certainly ; I was about to seek you. Come
and sit by me, and let us have a talk." And Mrs, Fitzalan
shook off the dreams which hung about her, and twined
her arm affectionately round Cicely as she led her to the
sofa, " Do you think you shall like me, child ? "
" I don't know, but I hope so," said Cicely, who, honest
of purpose as she was by nature, did not give way to
flattery. " I wonder why you asked me to come and live
with you ? Would you mind telling me, please ? "
Mrs. Fitzalan, who had been looking earnestly into the
girl's eyes, answered promptly—
" Because we are both lonely. I have no near relations
on earth; neither, I believe, have you—at least, so Mr.
Durant told me."
" N o ; there is no one now poor old grand-dad is gone ;
and though Mr. Burke was very kind to me, I was so glad
to get away from Swinton."
"Why?"
" Because I never should have got the sight of poor
grandfather as he lay under the tree in the wood where I
found him that night out of my mind, if I had stayed there
for ever."
A twinge as of pain passed over Mrs. Fitzalan's face as
Cicely spoke, and, closing her eyes, she laid her head back
on the cushions.
"Never mind me, dear; I have not been very well
lately. TeU me all about your grandfather's death-^it will
do you good to talk it out for once, and then we must try
and forget it."
" Oh, that I never can," cried Cicely, "it was so very
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awful, and grand-dad was so good to me—poor dear granddad ! Yet there was always a mystery about him. I
often think about it now that he has gone, and wonder
what it could have been. Do you think he could ever have
done any very wicked thing, Mrs. Fitzalan ? If so, ought
we not to pray that he may be forgiven ? "
" My child, n o ; the sins that were committed were not
his. Deal tenderly with his memory."
" Did you know grandfather, I.Irs. Fitzalan ? "
She did not open her eyes, b u t lay quite passively
there, only softly said—
" I have heard of him from Mr. Durant."
" Ah, i l r . D u r a n t was with him when he died. I often
wish I had been there, Mr. Burke says it Is a great
privilege to be by the dying bed of those we love, and I
think it is—don't you ? "
" Y e s , dear, certainly; but why were you not there?
You were within reach,"
" I was silly, and had let the sight of blood frighten me
so that I was afraid of looking at it again, I am so sorry
now. I shall never forgive myself for not being with dear
grand-dad when he died. Don't you think it was very
wrong and wicked of me ? "
" Oh, I don't know, child ; I am scarcely competent to
give an opinion on what Is right or wrong in others—my
own shortcomings are too numerous."
" Yours ? I am so glad! I was afraid you would be
quite perfect."
Mrs, Fitzalan opened her eyes and smiled faintly as she
took Cicely's hand in hers.
" We will try and help each other, my love; and by
way of beginning let us talk on some less mournful
subject."
" O n e little question first," said Cicely, eagerly, " Y o u
are so kind I do not mind asking you. Who do you think
it could have been grand-dad wrote to that last night?
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H e took the letter into the village and posted it himself.
I t was on his way back that he fell in the wood. Do you
think perhaps I may have a relation—a mother or father—•
somewhere ? "
Mrs. Fitzalan sprang from the lounging position she
had assumed with a sudden start, and put her hand on her
heart, as though overcome by an access of Aaolent pain;
while Cicely looked on in serious alarm. I n a second or
two she sat down again.
" A spasm of the heart. Don't be frightened, I am
subject to these attacks, and they pass as suddenly as they
come. What were you saying ? Oh, about a letter. I
dare say it was nothing very important, I should not
speak of it if I were you. I n fact. Cicely—you will not, I
bope, think me unkind for saying so—but the less you
allude to your grandfather the better. You are my adopted
shlld now, about to be introduced to the best society In
Paris; and he—well, he scarcely belonged to the same
world."
" Oh, Mrs, Fitzalan, whatever happens I can never
forget grand-dad. He did love me so ! "
" N o , darling, far be It from my wish that you should,
but there is no occasion to talk about your family affairs;
t is never done in good society."
" Then society is a horrid thing, if it won't hear about
ny poor grand-dad. I could talk of him for ever."
" Never mind, d e a r ; you AVIU learn to understand it all
Detter soon; and the first thing we must really talk seriously
ibout now is—clothes."
Mrs. Fitzalan Avas mistaken if .she thought Cicely, like
nost young girls, Avould respond at once to this change of
lubject and forget her troubles in her toilettes. She Avas
00 unsophisticated, too uninitiated, to recognize the value
rom a worldly point of view of appropriate garments; and
s for personal vanity, her looking-glass as yet had failed
0 teach it.
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" O h , I have some neat black dresses," she answered;
" a n d as I must wear them for ever so long, why, there is
nothing to be done,"
" Y o u cannot go out with me unless you are dressed as
a lady—not as a country lass," answered Mrs. Fitzalan,
somewhat tartly, " You must allow me to be a fitter judge
than yourself of what you ought to wear. White, I think,
would suit your age best."
" Grand-dad neither to be talked of nor mourned for !"
cried Cicely, piteously. B u t there was no time for a reply:
Mrs. and the Misses Bertrand were announced; and Cicely,
at a sign from Mrs, Fitzalan, passed into an inner room
through one of those almost invisible partition-doors in
Avhich French houses abound.

CHAPTER XL
CRUMPLED ROSE-LEAVES.

I F Mrs. Bertrand had paid a somoAvhat unexpected visit to
Mrs. Fitzalan with the intention of unearthing the rustic
beauty who gossip said was about to become a member of
the fashionable Avidow's household, she had been baulked
in her intention, and now nearly six weeks had passed
away and still she had not seen Cicely. I n the mean time
that young lady was being equipped for conquest and
Instructed in the manners and habits of the grand monde
by the few privileged individuals who were Mrs, Fitzalan's
familiars. And Cicely was no inapt scholar; she took her
cues sharply, and caught the spirit of a conversation as fcAV
neophytes save herself would have succeeded in doing. At
last, however, the time of probation is to end, and at a
great ball at the Palais de I'Elysee Mrs. Fitzalan's adopted
daughter is to make her debut.
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" Well, this is a change from Swinton woods. And to
think that poor dear grand-dad has not been dead three
m o n t h s ! " she had whispered to Harry Durant as he
whirled her round in the circling mazes of a waltz; for
Cicely, like most young things, had an instinctive knowledge of dancing.
" Y e s , I wonder what Burke would say if he saw us
now," said Mr. Durant, laughing.
" That it would be far better to be gathering forgetme-nots and drying them between the pages of some dusty
book. I wonder if Mr. Burke ever saw such a scene as
this in his life ? "
" Do you enjoy it, Cis ? " asked her companion as he
looked at the girl's happy, beaming face.
" W i t h all my heart. I can't think how I ever lived
that other life,"
" The wiseacres are right when they say retrogression
is impossible—the currents rush ever on, not back,"
"Please, Mr. Durant, don't get learned, or I shall have
to remind you that tides have a horrid habit of turning;
and mine may, long before I Avant it to, so don't let us
think about it—I should like to be perfectly happy tonight."
" Only say what will conduce to your thorough enjoyment, and that thing you shall have, if I can procure It,"
said Mr. Durant, earnestly. " Troubles to be got rid of—
pleasures to be sought for-—I am to know all about them .•
that Is our compact, I believe."
'• Oh, I shall do A'ory well as I am, thank you ; I don't
Avant anything more than I have got at this particular
moment,"
" ' Drink your clialice of champagiio with the foam on.
Grasp tlio glory of yonr lifo ero it dio.'

That Is my motto," cried Harry Durant, gaily; " a n d if I
mistake not you mean it to be yours. A la bonne Itciirc ! "
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And once more they dashed iato the rapid dance, nor
stopped till they found themselves breathless in close
proximity to Mrs. Bertrand. Behind her stood Rose and
May. They had for the moment no p a r t n e r s ; and the
careful match-making mamma, who had especially charged
May, if she ever wished to come out again, not to dance
with Algy Duncombe, looked on the panting couple with a
deep frown and an intense expression of disgust, which
would have amused Mr. Durant if he had not feared the
injuries his " dear a u n t " might inflict on Cicely in the
future.
" A h , I suppose you have only just come? Have a
dance, Rose. Shall I find you here when I have taken this
young lady back to her chaperone ? "
As with the first autumn frost a blight fell on Cicely's
heart. " W a s she to be p u t on one side and taken back to
her chaperone the moment the young ladies from the Hall
appeared ? And they had not spoken to or noticed her at
all, though as children they had played together every
day."
Truth to say, in her new character they did not recognize
her, although their mother's severer eye had discovered
her at once. B u t Mr. D u r a n t did not intend this state of
things to exist l o n g ; in his own mind he had decided upon
making May and Rose partisans for Cicely.
So he said, in his offhand way, ignoring aU class distinctions, " Why, you girls don't mean to say you don't
know each other ! Rose, this is Cicely—^MIss Fitzalan."
W i t h gushing effusiveness they both seized her by the
hand.
" Why, Cis, how could we know you, so changed and
handsome as you have become? W h a t a lovely dress!
and such flowers ! Isn't it nice to see you again ! Though
you have quite cut us out now, you naughty puss." The
exclamations flowed rapidly and in chorus, b u t were speedily
checked by Mrs. Bertrand's recommendation to her doves
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to keep their cooing over their old playmate for some more
fitting occasion. Cicely did not speak, and, save for a
hand-pressure, did not respond to the young ladies'
advances; but, with heightened colour and large flashing
eyes, stood there superb in her beauty, as though defying
Mrs. Bertrand to tilt with her for place. The " insolence
of ignorance" Mrs. Bertrand mentally designated her
attitude, while Harry Durant gloried secretly over the
amour propre which would help the girl along and prevent
her from being trampled on in the difficult role which had
been ascribed to her in life.
"Take me back to Mrs. Fitzalan, if you please," she
had said, softly, but more as a command than a request;
and as they moved off Cicely felt that the first ruffle had
arisen on the waters of that pleasant lake about which she
had been sailing of late, and that it would not be always
so easy as she had imagined to speak out her thoughts
to this man, who had elected himself her confidant and
adviser.
Mrs, Fitzalan was sitting in a pretty bower in familiar
conversation with Sir Hubert Fleming when they joined
her. Sir Hubert rose and gave his seat to Cicely.
" Absurd! " cried Mrs. Fitzalan; " this cannot be
allowed. A young lady to sit doAvn on the evening of
her first ball. The thing is unheard of. What are you
thinking of, Sir Hubert ? "
" Oh, I have several names on my card. Look, dear
Mrs. Fitzalan. But I don't know any of these people yet
—only Sir Hubert and Mr. Durant," burst out Cicely,
excitedly.
" Allow me. Miss Cicely, to offer you an arm. We will
at all events take a stroll, since Mrs. Fitzalan objects to
your sitting down."
" Nonsense, Sir Hubert; dance with her yourself," Avas
the widow's whispered remark as they passed her, and to
the intense astonishment of more than one individual Avho
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Avitnessed it, Sir Hubert Fleming led Cicely out to the
dance.
Algy Duncombe was so carried away by his surprise at
the sight of " old Fleming " dancing t h a t he actually got
half on to a chair to have a better view over people's heads,
" Though, by Jove, the girl is handsome enough to create
a revolution," he exclaimed to one of his familiars who
stood by, " I'll get introduced forthAvith, Brava, Mrs,
Fitzalan! there is not much chance of your losing your
fashionable prestige as long as you bring young beauties
like this into the market."
" A n d May—is she going to cut May out ? " asked his
companion, with a laugh,
" You shut up on that subject. The old mother won't
let me dance with her ; so I'll pay her out by flirting Avith
the new beauty. Nothing so likely to bring the old woman
to her senses as a little neglect, ' Une femme est comme
votre ombre, courez apres, elle vous fuit, fuyez-la, elle
court apres vous."
" A good excuse for indulging In a dangerous pleasure,"
ansAvered his friend. " You will have, too, the excitement
of a little rivalry in this instance, for Fleming and Durant
are in the field before you,"
" Pooh! " And Algy Duncombe spang from the chair,
and in the full assurance of his two-and-twenty years
started off in quest of beauty, without a fear that he would
find it difficult to distance men whom he imagined Cicely
could only regard from a paternal point of view. As far as
Sir Hubert Fleming was concerned this was in all probability
the case; b u t Harry Durant had already awakened in the
girl's heart that indefinable feeling which she could neither
understand nor control. I t could scarcely, perhaps, be as
yet called love, for none of the pain with which real love is
fraught had been born of i t ; only since she had been in
Paris she had revelled in the overwhelming pleasure of
seeing him daily, and learning from him those lessons on
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conventionality and good-breeding which had been all the
more quickly inculcated because he was the teacher. Tonight the first check had been given to Cicely's happiness,
because to-night, for the first time, they had appeared
ti^gether in that arena of so many heart-conflicts called
Society; but as Mr, Durant passed her, though Rose
Bertrand was leaning on his arm, he smiled on her and
brought back the warmth and gladness to her heart.
" Yes, she must get used to it, she supposed. I t was all
so different to Swinton, She could not expect that so
great a gentleman as i l r . Durant was would talk to no one
but a poor village girl like her."
" Introduce me sharp, old fellow," Algy Duncombe had
whispered to her p a r t n e r ; and on having his request
complied with Cicely speedily discovered that she had
gained a new admirer, who Avas scarcely as reticent in
expressing his sentiments as were her older friends.
Strange would it be if this rustic maiden's head were not
turned by the utter change in the programme of her life—
she must be made of sterner stuff than the rest of her sex
Avere it not so. B u t Cicely Avas not vain by nature, she
cared little for flattery—touch her heart, and she was won
at once, but the theory of merely pleasing her senses was
one which she in nowise understood; hence Algy Duncombe's exaggerated rhapsodies, though they amused her
and made her laugh, failed utterly to attain the mark he
in his excessive self-assurance had hoped and desired. If,
however, he Avas unsuccessful as far as Cicely was personally
concerned, he had the gratification of knowing that INlay
Bertrand was nearly in tears, while her mother Avas furious
that the man who aspired to her daughter's favour should
dare to bestoAV even a thought on " that charity brat." In
outward appearance all devotion to Cicely, he was Avatching
the Bertrands carefully the while, and Avas fully repaid
by the expression of both the mother's• and (l:in;>-htcrs'
faces.
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W h a t a complex study is this society world of ours!
more puzzling and difficult in its intricacies than the
problems of Euclid or the algebraic conundrums of
Colenso.
All this Cicely had yet to learn. F o r the nonce she
danced her shoes into holes, Avondered why the French
girls looked so prim, instead of enjoying themselves as she
did; chattered with her partners, looked across the room
to see what Harry Durant was about, and—was happy,
" She is a stunner, and it is all nonsense their saying
she is only a lodge-keeper's doubtful grand-daughter—very
doubtful indeed, I should imagine. Why, she is as ban ton
as any Avoman in the room—a good deal more so than most
of them," had been Algy Duncombe's strictures on Cicely
as he and two or three other men of his set were refreshing
themselves at the supper-table in the small hours of the
morning, when most of the ladies had already departed.
" Durant has something to do with her," observed one
of the party ; " and Mrs. Bertrand knows it, for she looks
deuced sour."
" N o t she, or she would let it out—women always do,"
was Algy's answer, " I don't think so. Besides, Durant
is one of those good Samaritan sort of fellows who is always
Avilling to help a maiden in distress."
A laughing chorus answered this remark.
" Since when have you learnt to believe ? " asked a
cynical-looking man of the party. " Is it Cicely or May
who has converted you ? "
" What the devil have they got to do with it ? We
were talking of Durant, not of the girls." For Algy,
under the influence of champagne, was testy.
"Come, come, old fellow, don't be cross. You have
made more way than any of us to-night, and can afford to
endure a little chaff."
" I t is a commodity I Avould rather give than take,
though," replied Algy, recovering his good temper. " Here
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comes Durant. Well, old fellow, the new beauty will do.
You have had a hand in her introduction, I believe."
" Well, yes, I am interested in her. I knew her father."
" Knew her father! Why, by all accounts he was a
clod."
H a r r y D a r a n t gave a peculiar smile, which, from its
cynicism and assumption of secret knovrledge, was, to say
the least, very irritating, but he vouchsafed no farther
information.
" Come, Durant, tell us all about her. To launch a new
beauty and withhold her history is too tantalizing," said
one of the men.
" My dear fellow, there is nothing to tell. She is a
simple little village girl, who has derived all her instruction
from honest old Burke, the vicar of Swinton, down where
my people come from, you knoAV. I must refer you to
Burke if you require any farther details as to the mode in
AvhIch she acquired her A B C,"
" Oh, well, if you Avon't tell you w o n ' t ; but that you
can't we will none of us believe. You and Mrs. Fitzalan
have got some devil's plot betAveen y o u : there is no
doubting that fact,"
A deeply-furrowed frown contracted Mr, Durant's
usually open broAV,
" I must request that this subject is not alluded to
again in my presence," he said, haughtily. " The man
who has the good luck to marry Miss Cicely Fitzalan will
doubtless be made acquainted with all her antecedents.
To any one else it can only be a matter of idle curiosity."
" Better marry her yourself and keep the secret,"
shouted one of the men, all of Avhom had drunk more or
less freely of their host's champagne ; and had not Durant
had the tact and good sense to Avalk away, the banter and
questions about Cicely might have passed the limit of his
endurance, and a disagreeable skirmish have ended an
evening Avhich had otherwise been pleasant and genial.
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As it was, the remarks circulated were free and outspoken.
Mrs. Fitzalan was more openly discussed than usual. She
had brought down an amount of observation by her adoption
of Cicely which it was far from her to have courted, if for
some reason she had not been forced into the position by
that unaccountable but imperial sway which H a r r y Durant
obviously held over h e r actions. Scrupulously reserved
and careful in aU she did, it was scarcely in Mrs, Fitzalan's
plan of life to have brought Cicely to share her triumphs,
and perhaps contribute to her failures. If she had not been
forced into it by circumstances over which she had no
control; and nothing made her regret these circumstances
more bitterly than the knowledge that conversations of the
description to-night's debut had evoked must necessarily
follow her appearance with Cicely in her train. Yet she
had accepted the responsibility, and as far as poor human
strength allowed her she would strive to do her duty.
Besides, was not Harry Durant's keen eye ever keeping
watchful surveillance ?

CHAPTER XII.
AT THE RIXE.

" So on the whole your debut was rather a success last
night, child," said Mrs. Fitzalan,when she and Cicely were
sitting alone on the day following the first ball.
" Are you glad or sorry ? " asked the girl, naively.
" Glad, of course. I have an immense objection to anything I undertake proving unsuccessful."
" Is that your only reason ? I had hoped you were glad
for me." And Cicely gave a pretty little pout, which was
one of her newly-acquired accomplishments. " I hoped
you loved me just a little bit."
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" So I do, so I do—what makes you think the contrary ?
I should scarcely surround you with luxury If I did not
care for you."
" Y e t you could not have liked me before you saw m e , "
suggested Cicely, pointedly. " I wonder why you sent for
me?"
" Because I was the appointed agent to assist in carrying out the destiny elected for you before you were even
born," said Mrs, Fitzalan, with a forced laugh,
" No, Mrs. Fitzalan, you don't believe it, do you ? You
don't believe that I must do certain things, go to certain
places, whether I wish or n o t ? "
Mrs. Fitzalan nodded her head,
" We are only free agents in a very limited degree, I
think," she said, calmly, " At least I should not be here
now if I had not been dragged on by a train of circumstances I failed to stem; and each day I act as I am told
or forced, I believe we all do the same—some more, some
less."
" But can we not resist temptation ? Mr. Burke says
Ave can."
" Mr, Burke ! Shut u p in that dreary village, what
does he knoAV about fate and the way people are compelled
to do things they would otherwise avoid by a power no
mortal can Avith stand ? Mr, Burke ! Don't talk to me of
]\Ir. Burke." And there was a harsh, discordant jar in Mrs.
Fitzalan's tones Avhich grated sensibly on Cicely as she
listened.
" What could this world be like into Avhich she had
plunged, and Avhat terrible things was she to be made to
do ? Yet it all seemed pleasant enough at the outset, and
as far as she could see Mrs. Fitzalan had not much to
coinpl.ain of."
" I'ate has been kind to me In bringing me to you,"
she said gaily, after a moment's pause. " I n future I Avill
trust myself to her guidance."
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" You will not always find her a lenient mistress. She
makes her children pass through many stern vicissitudes,"
replied the elder lady.
" As long as she gives me plenty of roses I shall not
mind a few thorns." And Cicely laughed merrily.
" So I thought once ; but there are some roses so guarded
by their thorns you cannot touch them without pain, and
they are generally those one longs for the most,"
" True," And Cicely hung her head on one side and
traced a pattern with the point of her toe on the floor, as
though she Avere meditating seriously on the subject of
roses and their thorns—a prick or cut from the latter
having already made her flinch. Was she thinking of that
valse with H a r r y Durant which had been quite spoiled by
the appearance of his young-lady cousins ? Perhaps !
Mrs, Fitzalan smiled as she watched her.
" Y o u must not begin to think already," she said.
" Ten years hence wiU be soon enough for that. You are
going to trust to fate, you say, so it is no use making a
map of life for yourself. The band is to play at the new
rink this afternoon; would you like to go ? "
" Yes, so much ! " And Cicely sprang to her feet; then,
suddenly dropping back into her seat, " I don't know," she
said, soberly, " I once heard Mr. Durant say he would
rather see a girl in her grave than skating at a rink,"
" W h a t nonsense ! Besides, you need not skate."
" B u t do you think Mr. Durant would like me to go ? "
" Pray is Mr, Durant your oracle, that you can only do
what he elects ? I thought you were my charge, not his."
And such a wrathful expression as Cicely had not seen
there before spread itself over Mrs, Fitzalan's features as
she spoke testily.
" Of course, dear Mrs. Fitzalan, I will always do what
you wish; but I thought, as he was a friend of yours, I
might tell you he does not approve of rinks."
" Friend or no friend, I do not consider myself amenable
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to his authority, either as regards myself or you. We will
go to the rink this afternoon." And Mrs. Fitzalan spoke
very positively and seemed really angry.
I n her heart she hated H a r r y Durant—hated him with
fierce, undying hatred such as could only have had for its
progenitor a great love—-perchance trampled on and despised
in the far-off past which each believes the other to have wellnigh forgotten. Mixed Avith this hatred was a fear and a
dread Avhich made her quail like a coward in his presence,
obey as by some mesmeric power the bidding of his eye.
I t was only Avhen he was absent that she felt free to speak
and act, or would have dared to contradict any caprice of
his, however fanciful—as she had done to Cicely b u t now.
Cicely had looked at her in some alarm Avhen she spoke
so decidedly. This was a new phase in the widow's nature
Avhich the girl had not yet beheld, and she could not
understand any one contradicting Mr. Durant, In whose
hands she herself was thoroughly plastic.
There was
nothing to be done, however, but to obey Mrs. Fitzalan and
trust to fate to p u t things straight if Mr, Durant should
be displeased. Already the girl had throAvn herself into
the rapid current of circumstances and Avas preparing to
accept what she was pleased to deem the inevitable, Avithout making any effort to assert her own free AYIII.
" I cannot help it," How many lives are marred by
the want of moral courage to try and " help " dashing
against the rock which stands prominently in the way !
Sirs. Fitzalan did not really care to go to the rink ; it
bored her, as did to all appearance every social gathering ;
but to take Cicely there Avas to a certain degree a contravention of Harry Durant's Avishes, and that thought, if no
other, gave a zest to the amusement. So they muffled
themselves up In their furs—for the day was sharp and
Avintry—and drove to the scene of the new exercise ia
AvhIch fashion's votaries have of late learnt so freely to
display their graces and—their feet. From her childhood
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Cicely had skated on the pond at Swinton with Rose and
May Bertrand ; that is to say, when she was not sliding In
the village with the less aristocratic side of her acquaintance ; and how she longed to tour it on castors round the
AA-ide expanse of asphalte none but a girl still in her teens
can thoroughly guess. B u t there was Harry Durant's
image in the way ; what would he say or think, and would
he ever speak to her again? Algy Duncombe was escorting May on a most flirtatious circuit of the grounds, for
Mrs. Bertrand, owing to a bad headache, had, quite contrary to her usual practice, allowed the two girls to go to
the rink with their father; and good benevolent soul, he
never saw a flirtation even Avhen it was blossoming in his
own garden, but always allowed people to make themselves
happy in their own way Avithout any counter-interference
of his. H e had patted Cicely kindly on the shoulder and
Avished her every luck and success in life, and then stood
talking in his pleasant way to Mrs. Fitzalan, H e had
heard her pretty freely discussed by the ladies of his household, and perhaps he was glad of an opportunity of
measuring the Avidow from his own standard; for notwithstanding Mrs. Bertrand's disparaging remark on his Avant
of sight and ken, the squire was no fool, but very capable
of taking an accurate estimate of a character, and furthermore possessed the valuable adjunct of knowing how to
hold his tongue about the opinion he had formed—always
concealing it by assuming the same urbane, placid manner
equally to those he deemed worthy or nuAvorthy of his
good opinion.
" N o t rinking, Cis ! " he had said, turning once more to
the girl in the middle of his conversation with her
chaperone, " Why, you look as demure as a pussy sitting
on a hearth-rug. Since when has this change come over
you?"
" I don't know how to rink, and I am rather tired after
my ball—It was my first, you know^"
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" Tired at seventeen ! a lass like you, too, who used to
run wild all over the woods ! I can't believe it. Come,
don't be shy, little one; i t is no use now you are once
launched."
" Mr. Bertrand is quite right; you ought to rink—it
looks prudish and absurd," And there were the same acid
tones in Mrs. Fitzalan's voice which Cicely had heard In the
morning,
" B u t I don't know how," was all she ventured to
expostulate, timidly.
Sir Hubert Fleming—^by some freak of chance he was
the cavalier who was always ready in an emergency—
offered his assistance as an instructor, his strong arm by
way of support, for though he did not rink himself he
understood the art in theory. I t was little teaching, though,
that Cicely wanted. Light in frame and used from her
babyhood to every sort of out-door exercise, she was soon
thoroughly at home on her wheels, and went round and
round with a zest and pleasure which was only marred by
the recollection which would obtrude itself that her one
friend, Mr, Durant, would disapprove most thoroughly if he
saw her. I t never entered Cicely's head to keep the knowledge from him of how she had indulged in this forbidden
amusement; she would tell him all about it the very first
moment she saw him, that she was quite resolved; and
surely he would not be so very angry with her when he
heard it was not altogether her fault. Ah ! there he Avas,
talking to Rose Bertrand, who had taken off her skates
and was waiting about until her sister had finished her
flirtation with Algy Duncombe. Well, this was too bad, to
be sure. No, fate was not kind. Rose had skated quite as
much as Cicely, and of course Mr. Durant would think she
had been playing the proper young lady all the afternoon.
" I am quite tired. Please let me have these horrid
things taken off," she said, pettishly, to Sir Hubert. " I t
is not half so nice as real ice."
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" W h y , just now you thought it charming. Surely
you are not learning to be capricious, like the rest ? " said
the baronet somewhat seriously. Cicely's innocent freshness had impressed him as it shone, bright and untarnished,
beside the artificial blasees women in which society abounds,
and he would not have the dew dashed from the delicate
petals of her life for all the world.
" I am not capricious, but I have had enough. I said
from the first I did not want to rink—you know that is
quite true. Sir H u b e r t . "
" N o r shall you be forced to do anything you don't
like, if I can help it. Sit down and let me unshoe you."
I t was a labour of love, for Sir Hubert liked the office,
though he performed it awkwardly. H e could scarcely be
called a ladles' man, though he was always finding excuses
for the tender sex, in spite of bitter injuries inflicted on
him in the past. Instead of growing hard and cold, he
somehow always imagined that any evil or mischief perpetrated by others was more or less his fault; and, notwithstanding his outward appearance of grave melancholy,
there beat in his bosom as big and warm and tender a
heart as man ever yet possessed; only, unluckily, women
had hitherto failed to appreciate Sir Hubert as he merited,
nor looked beyond his baronetcy and banker's book for
those noble attributes which were latent in the man.
Beside H a r r y D u r a n t he would have no chance. The one
—shy, retiring, commonplace in appearance, and almost
plain in features—was thoroughly eclipsed by the other's
buoyancy, manly beauty, and t h a t overwhelming amount
of life with which he was so thoroughly instinct. Cicely,
although she scarcely as yet knew the state of her own feelings, was becoming each day more and more engrossed in
her thoughts about H a r r y D u r a n t ; while on Sir Hubert
she only bestowed such an amount of passing civIHty as
was due from her to any friend of Mrs. Fitzalan's. And
that Sir Hubert was a friend of Mrs. Fitzalan's there
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seemed little doubt, though the reserved and guarded
widow had never been known to warm into a demonstration
of feeling for any member of the opposite sex, or in any
way to allow her character for excessive propriety to be in
the very least degree compromised.
On the present occasion Cicely almost hated Sir Hubert
as he led her back to her seat and still continued to ,,hover
about her. In the distance she saw Rose Bertrand leaning
against the pillar which supported a portico, in pleasant
and familiar conversation with Harry Durant, for they
were both laughing as though they had no care or thought
in life. Yes, the thorns were about the roses—there was
no mistaking the matter—and the pricks they were inflicting were the first serious ones Cicely had ever felt. " Was
it a mere chance and for idleness that he was lingering
there, or was he gravely displeased with her for putting on
those horrid skates when he had expressed himself so
warmly on the subject ? " With childlike impetuosity she
would fain have sped across to where he stood and begged
him to hear her excuses and forgive her, but the womanhood which had lately dawned upon her asserted itself
with an effort and reminded her that such conduct would
be neither decorous nor modest, so she bit her lips with
annoyance till the crimson blood came, and learnt her first
lesson in endurance. On Mrs. Fitzalan's countenance there
was a smile. Did she note the girl's discomfiture and
enjoy it ? It were hard to say, for she gave no other sign ;
yet it was scarcely possible that Mr, Durant's presence had
been unpercelved by her, and that the rest of the little
comedy had escaped her vigilant notice. At last every
one Avas on the move; even Algy and May had been compelled to bring their infrequent pleasure to an end; but
Harry Durant still talked animatedly to Rose, It would
have cured Mrs, Bertrand's migraine to a certainty if sho
could have seen them. To leave the rink Mrs, Fitzalan
and Cicely must pass that way.
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" Well, Cis, I hope you have enjoyed your first attempt
at rinking," was Rose's remark, when they were close to
her.
" Oh, I only just tried, and I think it is horrid; but
then I am not such an adept as you are,"
Who shall say, after this retort, that Cicely, though of
Arillage antecedents, was not qualified to take her place In
the world's whirl ?
Harry Durant frowned,
" I t is neither graceful nor edifying, and is an excessively dangerous amusement, I hope you have had enough
to prevent you from trying again," he said, rather
severely.
B u t Mrs, Fitzalan gave Cicely no time to
answer,
" Oh, please, don't p u t that into Cicely's head, Mr.
Durant, She must have exercise, and I have not strength
to Avalk Avith her."
" Girls had plenty of exercise before rinking was
invented," he answered. " I am somewhat of a stickler for
old practices. You Avill never persuade me into approving
of this new pastime." And he raised his hat very formally,
in true continental fashion, as Mrs. Fitzalan passed him
without deigning to give any promise whether Cicely
should or should not pursue an exercise which, for some
reason of his own, was obviously very distasteful to him.
Of Cicely herself he took no notice ; and vainly, as she
followed Mrs. Fitzalan, did she look for the smiling token
of good fellowship which Mr, Durant was wont to bestow
on her. Nor did Rose's laughing remark, " D e a r me,
cousin Harry, that is quite a new idea to think it is wrong
to rink : I shall have to tell mamma how particular you
have become," do otherwise than give her another of those
horrid thornpricks from which she had been smarting the
Avhole afternoon.
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stands, with arched eyebrows and distended
nostrils, open-mouthed, as though gasping from an anger
that can find no words, while her eyes are starting prominently from her head. The grisaille tint of her life is
obviously changing in tone, to be replaced by the stronger
colouring of the sensational school. She does not speak—
perhaps she can scarcely trust herself to give utterance to
her feelings—but, clutching with nervous energy the back
of a chair, she remains motictiless, glaring at Sir Hubert
Fleming, who is her only companion, till the poor man
almost fears temporary aberration of intellect on the part
of the usually placid widow.
" They have dared to raise this scandal about me, and
you have dared to bring me the report. I t h a n k you. Sir
Hubert, for your courage and your kind thought," she said
at last, with a sort of hysterical scorn.
" Really, Mrs. Fitzalan, I am sorry, very sorry I
mentioned the subject." And his looks verified the statement.
She gave him her hand.
" You have always been my friend—be so still. Have
I not thanked you for the interest displayed ? You could
scarcely expect me to hear such intelligence without a
quiver. My G o d ! what will not people say, what
charactera will they not defame, simply for the sake of
giving their tongues a little relaxation ! My child!—so
Cicely is my child, forsooth !—a brat whom I have taken
out of mere charity, to please Harry Durant,"
Sir Hubert looked up astonished. This was the first
time he Lad heai'd anything so near the truth. Save under
MRS. FITZALAN

H
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the Influence of a strong excitement Mrs. Fitzalan woul
not have owned even to Sir Hubert the power Harr
Durant had over her.
" Then you do not know aught of her parentage ? " 1
said, quietly.
She scanned him for a second attentively. Then, one
more on her guard, her ansAver was an evasive one.
" W h a t should I care about her antecedents ? She on!
came, at Mr, Durant's suggestion, to help wile away m
dull h o u r s ; and I Avish she was back in England with a
my heart."
" Then you do not care for her ? "
" O h , I like the child well enough; only I could easil
have foregone all the gossip her coming has occasioned."
" Will you give her to me ? "
" W h a t ! Give Cicely to you ? Sir Hubert, are yo
mad ? "
" Only mad as most men are when they are smitte
Avith a strong and sudden fancy," he answered, smllinj
" I see you look incredulous, my friend; but I should 1I]^
Cicely for my wife. Slie, I feel, would scarcely prov
otherwise than true and faithful."
Mrs, Fitzalan did not reply at once, but sat down nea
him and stared at him with an odd, almost vacant exprej
sion on her face; then suddenly an inspiration seemed t
come to her, and she smiled,
" This is a greater position than one could have hope
for little Cicely," she said, " And you really mean seriousl
that you AvIsh to rob me of my protegee ? "
" Y e s , if she loves me, Mrs, Fitzalau; and I will no
even ask this mysterious secret about her birth."
" Just so—just so. You are very good and kind. 0
course if it were my secret I would tell you at once. A
for loving you, it AVIII be strange. Sir Hubert, if the littl
puss can help it."
The baronet looked pleased at the implied comphmeni
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but it was only for a moment; then he said, very
seriously—
" Since you can keep a secret so religiously, Mrs, Fitzalan, wiU you be the faithful guardian of mine, and promise
me that to no one, not even to Cicely herself, will you
reveal it until I give you leave ? "
" I promise you," she said at once. " Not even to Mr.
Durant wiU I tell it."
" To him least of all. I must be sure that the child
cares for me before I commit myself in this matter. Only
you will watch my interests yourself, dear Mrs. Fitzalan,
Avill you not ? "
"Most assuredly.
You may trust me implicitly,
although I am not Cicely's mother, as the world, or rather
Mrs. Bertrand, would have you to believe."
" I am sorry I induced you to be introduced to that
woman, for I fear the acquaintance has scarcely yielded
much pleasure."
"Oh, it matters but little. Sir Hubert. When the
Paris season is over our parted lives are not likely to bo
joined again."
" That is a theory I scarcely believe in," he said,
laughing. " Disagreeable people are never lost; the
utmost that happens is that they are sometimes mislaid
for a time,"
" I am glad to find you are brave enough to acknoAVledge Mrs, Bertrand to be a disagreeable person. People
with her proclivities generally make themselves too much
feared to be judged honestly. Oh ! she has a vile slanderous
tongue."
" As I regret having been compelled to prove to you,"
replied Sir Hubert, earnestly, "for I fear your peace of
mind has been destroyed, for some days at least, by Mrs.
Bertrand's wild talk."
"Oh no. The impression will pass. One cannot go
on worrying over what is false; though I must say this
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scandal unhinged me for a moment. B u t a known enemy
is more than half-conquered, they say; and, thanks to you,
I am en pays de connaissance. You will not desert me
now—you will tell me all you hear ? W e are to be allies,
you know."
" J u s t so, my dear lady; only is not t h a t very much
like returning evil for good, if I am to bring you mahcious
reports In return for your good offices with Cicely ? "
" N o , no, no," she said, hurriedly; " i t is imperative
that I should know the whole truth. The false statement
that I am Cicely's mother Is nothing in comparison with
the calumnies Mrs, Bertrand might—that is, is capable of
asserting."
" Strange that she should have singled you out as her
butt."
" S o m e minds from sheer crookedness select for malicious hbel those who have never injured them. To Mrs.
Bertrand spite Is sport. God knows, whatever sins I have
committed, none of them lie unavenged at her door. But
you Avill help me and protect me, will you. Sir Hubert, if
difficulties and miseries should arise ? For I feel, I know
not why, as if a great act in the drama of my life were
about to be played out."
" M y dear Mrs. Fitzalan, pray do not excite yourself
thus." And he looked terribly nervous and preoccupied,
for never could he remember to have seen her thus moved.
" Of course I will do anything, everything for you. Send
for me at any hour—under any circumstances."
" Thank you. Sir Hubert, thank you ; and once more
remember I must have the AA'hole truth—always. And
now I must ask you to leave me, in order that I may
compose myself before Cicely, who has gone out shopping
with my maid, shall return."
For some seconds after his departure she did not stir;
but the tremulousness of her emotion passed away, to be
succeeded by a look of hatred so deep, bitter, and fierce as
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to threaten an assault more telling than mere words against
the Individual who was the victim of her wrath. Slowly,
surely, and effectively would Mrs. Fitzalan's blows in all
probability be dealt, for hers was not a character t h a t
indulged in the empty parade of anger. She would not
act till she had thought out the details and eventually
arranged the fitting moment, and then with decision and
strength would the blow fall.
"Merely a woman's tongue." Surely to one of Mrs.
Fitzalan's calibre animosity such as she seemed about to
evince would scarcely be aroused by so slight a ripple; there
must be a deep under-current which she alone could see below the surface of Mrs. Bertrand's babbling word-stream.
She rose at last from the sitting posture in which she
had remained since Sir Hubert left her, and, going to the
escritoire where her private papers were kept, took a small
portrait from a secret drawer. Years ago it must have
been taken, in t h e heyday of youth and developing manhood, yet the features and eyes were the same, and even
those who knew him b u t little could scarcely fail to
recognize the cheery countenance of H a r r y Durant.
Withering contempt and scorn was Mrs. Fitzalan's expression as she looked at i t ; yet she had kept it carefully
hidden from the public gaze, and had never travelled,
however far from home, without taking it with her as
a companion. Now, after just one second of hesitation,
she smashed with her doubled fist the glass which covered
it, and, unheeding how she had cut her hand with the
fragments, tore into a thousand pieces the coloured
miniature, laughing hysterically as she threw them on the
wood-fire and watched the flames destroy them.
" L e t the sentiment which was the spirit of the dead
past perish Avith those scraps," she said, in a solemn undertone. " And now, Harry Durant, it shall be war to the
knife between us. You have chosen the weapons, and you
Avill find I am not Incapable of wielding them."
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Then there was a long pause, during which she lay
passively back in an arm-chair, while the drops of blood
from the glass-cuts trickled unnoticed on to the delicate
handkerchief in her lap.
" W h o can say there is no fate ? " she went on after a
while, muttering to herself, " I, Avho would not have harmed
a hair of his head, who would have given my life for hig
without a murmur, into what has he driven me now?
' Hell has no fury like a AVoman scorned.'
He has
slighted me, condemned me with contemptuous sneers, till
he has turned all the milk of human kindness in my nature
into gall, my love for him into a deep and bitter hatred.
Oh, God ! the past years have been long, but still they ran.
W h y has he come again to cross my life and mar the last
days, on which the sun of righteousness might perchance
have set before rest came ? Now peace has departed for
ever. H e or fate—and is not Harry Durant my fate ?—
has willed It so, and I am powerless to withstand the
storm."
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan—dear Mrs. Fitzalan, your hand Is
bleeding. W h a t has happened to it ? Do let me bind it
for you," I t was Cicely's voice; she had entered unobserved by Mrs. Fitzalan, engrossed as she Avas in her
almost dream-like soliloquy.
" I t is nothing, child, nothing. You should never be
obtrusive with unasked attention—it is bad style,"
The tears started into Cicely's eyes, as much at the
asperity of tone Avith Avhich she was addressed as at the
harshness of the reproof, Mrs. Fitzalan recollected herself,
however, and bade the girl not mind her—she was irritable
and tired—but to call Victorine, and tell her to bring
water and bathe her hand.
The slight wounds were but of little import, but they
served to form a topic for chatter and regret, during which
Mrs, Fitzalan recovered from the fierce excitement under
which she had been labouring for the last hour.
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The maid was gone, and tranquillity had been restored
once more, when an unguarded word from Cicely, who was
kneeling in front of the fire, awakened the dormant wAvspirlt.
" I met Mr. Durant at the door; he was coming here,
but he Avent with me instead and chose all my dresses for
me. H e told me to tell you he had taken good care
of me."
Mrs. Fitzalan grew pale as death, but she did not
speak.
" Does your hand hurt you, dear ? You look quite
faint," the girl asked, tenderly.
" Y e s , a h t t l e ; but never mind—go on. W h a t was It
you were saying ? Oh, about Mr. Durant. Never mind
h i m ; he Is nobody. W h a t dresses did you get ? "
B u t it was Cicely's turn not to answer at once. She
looked musingly Into the fire, her thoughts evidently very
far from dresses. Then she said—
" I can't think why you don't like Mr. D u r a n t ; but I
am sure yotv do not."
Mrs. Fitzalan gave a little forced laugh.
" Mr. Durant is perfectly indifferent to me,—it were as
well, perhaps, that he were equally so to you. You will
not like him, perhaps, quite so much when he has married
his cousin, Miss Rose Bertrand; then, perhaps, you will
despise him as much as
"
Cicely's changeful colour told its own tale of how these
pointed words had hit the mark for which they Avere
intended; but her native Avoman's pluck asserted itself,
and she said, with ever such a little quiver in her tone—
" O h yes—of course—ho Is going to marry Miss Rose.
I t has been arranged for years, has it not ? "
" I don't knoAV anything about years, but money goes
out of the family if he does not marry h e r ; so Mrs.
Bertrand has very wisely resolved to secure it by this
marriage."
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" H e has been very kind to me," almost murmured
Cicely.
" I dare say; b u t you will have to look out for yourself
when Madame Rose is promoted. No Bertrand was ever
kind to any one."
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan, the squire is so good ! "
" I forgot him—he Is a nonentity." And Mrs, Fitzalan
laughed. " Mrs, Bertrand is perforce the squire."
B u t Cicely's little fight was over. She laid her head
on a footstool that was near her, and lay limp and silent In
front of the fire. JMrs. Fitzalan sat in her arm-chair and
Avatched her. I n her heart she felt sorry for the girl; for
though she had come into her house as a forced inmate,
yet she rather liked her, and would have helped rather
than injured her in all matters in which Harry Durant Avas
unconcerned ; but she had vowed a deep and bitter hatred
against him for his threats and his contempt; and were
her regard for Cicely ten times what it was, it must give
place when it interfered with the plan of action she intended
to carry out against him.
" Get up, Httle one, and dress. We have two parties
to do to-night, and it is getting near dinner-time,"
" Oh, what a bore going out is ! " said Cicely, as sho
rose languidly to obey,
" Good gracious ! blasee already ! I t is time you went
back to Swinton village."
" Oh, dear Mrs. Fitzalan, how ungrateful I a m ! " And
she threw her arms round her new friend's neck and kissed
her affectionately. " Only I think I am rather tired."
^•' ^t will pass, child—it will pass. All women have
their phases. Make yourself look pretty to-night—that is
a girl's first mission,"
" Is it ? " asked Cicely, absently. " W h a t is the good,
I wonder ? "
" That you will learn later. Now go."
And in a few hours the two women upon whose lives so
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much gall had been sprinkled that afternoon might be seen
with smiling faces entering a crowded salon. The unsophisticated village maid had already learnt the first
great lesson of feminine life—to hide her feelings.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE

OLD,
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is sitting in a small boudoir appropriated
by the sisters as their morning room, and her usually pink
cheeks are pale and tear-stained.
Poor gentle, loving,
little May, she has just passed through a somewhat stormy
interview with that most terrible of she-dragons, her
mother, and she has decidedly come off worsted in the
contest. Mrs. Bertrand has for some time imagined that
Algy Duncombe's banker's book would scarcely bear her
strict investigation, and a conversation she overheard
between two men at a reception the previous evening has
verified her suspicions; while, as though on purpose to
exasperate her to the very fullest degree, not ten minutes
later she was congratulated on the flirtation and probable
engagement which existed between her daughter and
the aforesaid Mr. Algernon Duncombe.
On poor May's
devoted head were the vials of her mother's wrath outpoured. She could not help Algy loving her, she could
not help loving him, unhappy child. W h a t could she do
but weep ? for to attempt to resist the torrent of reproaches
with which she was well-nigh overwhelmed would have
taken a far more spirited maiden than May, who was her
father's child, calm and easy-going, and had not even as
much power of self-assertion as Rose, who had inherited a
tiny bit of the maternal temper. Mrs, Bertrand had just
MAY BERTRAND
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left her, and ?.Iay was alone, chewing the cud of despair and
annoyance, when the door suddenly opened to admit Harry
Durant, As a true knight of chivalric renown he could
scarcely see a damsel in distress unmoved. H e seated
himself at once beside his little cousin, and soon succeeded
in winning from her the guileless story of her love. Here
was a powerful champion and advocate indeed, if cousin
H a r r y Avould only help h e r ; but cousin Harry did not
reciprocate as Avarmly as she could wish. Truth to tell, in
his heart he did not feel very sure either of Master Algy or
his prospects. Vague reports as to the doubtful solvency
of the elder Duncombe had reached h i m ; and Mr, Durant
was too well acquainted with his dear aunt's proclmties to
imagine that any amount of pressure would induce her
to allow one of her daughters to marry any man who could
not show the positive existence of hard cash or broad
acres, H a r r y Durant had, however, been to a certain
degree touched by May's woebegone countenance, and
readily promised to do the utmost in his power, meaning
that he would investigate Master Algy's monetary position
before he had any conversation with his aunt on the
subject, even if the inquiry, to be a complete one, should
necessitate a journey to London and an interview Avith
paterfamihas. Receiving these assurances from cousin
Harry, lilay's pretty face brightened. There was something in his strong will and cheerful view of life in which
all women believed; therefore how could May doubt that
with him for an ally the colouring of the future must be
restored to a roseate hue ?
" I t Is sure to be all right if cousin H a r r y has undertaken to arrange matters," she said to Rose, when the two
sisters were talking confidentially a few hours later, "Only
we are not to say anything to mamma till he gives us leave,"
" Cousin Harry turned match-maker! Why, this is
quite a new phase," cried Rose, laughing, " W e shall have
him becoming a Benedick next,"
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" There is no knowing what may happen," said May,
whose spirits had risen many degrees since the morning,
" If you were to marry cousin H a r r y mamma would
be in such a good temper!
She would think Algy an
angel
"
" Don't trust to broken reeds, my dear May. If cousin
Harry foregoes celibacy, it will be because Cicely's bright
eyes have won him."
" Cicely, the village g i r l ! Oh, Rose, you must be mad.
H e only patronizes her."
" I am not mad, and I am not mistaken. Without
being in love with cousin Harry, I am interested enough
in him to be quite sure that the bias of his mind turns
towards Cicely."
" O h , then he is no use at all as an ally; for if he
married Cicely mamma would cut him. for ever. B u t I
can't believe i t ; it Is Mrs. Fitzalan he admires."
" Pooh I she hates him. I have seen her look at him
with those keeri eyes of hers when she thought no one was
watching."
" Why, Rose, you have becorae quite an observer ! I
never see any of these things."
"Because you never look at any one b u t Algy Duncombe ; while I—well, I tell you, I am interested in cousin
Harry, and excessively intriguSe to discover all about
Cicely and Mrs. Fitzalan. I am sure she knows something
about us—she always SRcms uncomfortable and forced i4i
her manner with mamma.
" Ask cousin H a r r y ; he'll tell you."
" May, what a little fool you are! That would be just
the way not to find out."
"Would it ? Well, I don't understand anything about
these entanglements, and I don't much care."
From which fragment of conversation it may be inferred
that Rose considered herself to be endowed Avith a superior
mind, and to be a young person to whom the gentler and
more malleable May might look up with trustfulness.
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She had chosen just the happy word when she had
expressed an " interest " in her cousin—an interest which
might have ripened into an attachment was exactly the
sentiment he had awakened; only he never attempted to
cultivate the incipient feeling into a warmer one, and Rose
had been brought u p in too good a school not to be able
readily to calculate men's behaviour at the exact sum for
AvhIch it was worth. Without the slightest Intellectual
cleverness, that sort of surface-shrewdness which stands
so many women in good stead had grown up with her
from her early " teens," and given her that degree of
superiority which she vaunted over her less knowing but
more lovable sister. Hence, perhaps, the companionship
she at times afforded Mr. Durant, who was a little bit
amused by Rose, though both his cousins failed utterly to
awaken the tender regard for which Mrs. Bertrand so
longingly sought, and sought in vain.
W i t h May's simple love tale fresh in his mind, he
Avandered down the Champs Elysees till he reached the
abode which the fates had selected for Cicely's home.
Mrs. Fitzalan had gone out, and gentlemen visitors
Avere conventionally refused admittance; but Mr. Durant
Avas a sort of guardian ; and Victorine, who had been left
in charge, opened the door to him at once, remarking,
with much incaution—
" Ah, c'est vous, monsieur, entrez toujours ; though madame
say—only Sir Hubert."
" Oh, the consigneia always raised for me," he answered,
laughing; though what the deuce Sir Hubert had to do
Avith Cicely was an inquiry he made sotto voce of himself.
With a Httle cry of pleasure she started up when she
saw him ; but it was instantly checked, to be succeeded by
a sort of prudish formal manner which Cicely, among her
other accomplishments, was learning to assume,
" I t is so difficult to be yourself and not show your
feelings—so much easier to act a part and think you are
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some one else," was the conclusion at which this young
girl, but lately a village flower, had, under Mrs, Fitzalan's
tutelage, already arrived,
Mr. Durant had scarcely yet remarked the change ; at
least he had not taken it in its entirety, for he had seen
Cicely but twice since Mrs. Fitzalan had dropped those
few seemingly careless words which had sunk so deep into
the girl's heart; but he noticed the guarded reserve with
which she met him now, and said, laughing—
" You are getting such a very grand young lady that
we shall be obliged to send you back to Swinton to unlearn
your finery. Haven't you got a more friendly reception
than that for an old friend ? "
" Oh, Mr. Durant, I am very pleased to see you."
" Are you ? Well, you seem quite the reverse. Has
anything happened to annoy you, child ? "
" No, nothing. W h a t should annoy me ? Thanks to
yonr kindness, I am in Paradise,"
" Indeed! Well, from the look of you I should imagine
you don't find it a very pleasant place."
" Not Paradise ? Why, it could not be otherwise; or
it would not be Paradise."
" Now, Cicely, you are avoiding the subject and talking
nonsense. Where has Mrs. Fitzalan gone, and why were
you to be at home to Fleming ? "
" I don't know. I did not know he was coming." B u t
she answered hesitatingly, and coloured as she spoke.
I t was evident from her manner that Mrs. Fitzalan had
lost no time in insinuating that Sir Hubert's feelings
towards Cicely Avere more loyal and honourable than were
those of Mr. Durant. As for him, he looked at her aghast.
I t never entered his head to imagine that the sombre
Fleming would dream of entering the lists as Cicely's
lover; but what ho feared most in Mrs. Fitzalan's chaperonago Avas that she Avould lead the girl Into some imbroglio
or other, and ho fancied one Avas brewing now. To crush
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it at once was his immediate determination, and in Older
to effect this Cicely must be subjected to an inquisitorial
cross-examination.
H e felt excessively irritated and vexed ; but he seated
himself beside her and tried to look his pleasant, cheerful
self. By coaxing, not intimidation, he would discover, if
possible, all Cicely had to tell about Sir Hubert Fleming.
B u t she only looked frightened and said " she did not
know what he meant. Sir Hubert was kind, so was everyone—why should he not come there ? "
" I s this ingenuousness or a c t i n g ? " he queried of
himself.
Cicely had always been straightforward and
honest with him, but her heightened colour and scared
look made him doubt her t r u t h in the present instance.
Altogether he was considerably nonplussed, for to put a
leading question as to what plot Mrs. Fitzalan was hatching
would be to cast an aspersion on the very woman he, for
reasons best known to himself, had selected as the girl's
guide and friend. AU, therefore, that he could do was to
look at her with a grave expression as he said—
" The alliance in which I had rejoiced seems likely to
come to a speedy disruption, since you have already dismissed me from my position of friend,"
" Oh, Mr, Durant, I have never dismissed you. How
can you say so ? Only
"
" Only what, Cicely ? There is some mystery behind
all this."
" Indeed—indeed, I have done nothing."
" Only Avhat, then ? "
" Only I don't understand the ways of this new world.
How should I ? "
" V e r y unnecessary that you should, my child. Go
your own truthful way, and don't attempt to keep pace
with mysteries which can never end advantageously. You
are here as Mrs. Fitzalan's companion—don't attempt to
look farther. Her life has not been moulded as yours has
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been, and to seek to inquire into it would be mere curiosity
on your part, to attempt to meddle with its workings
madness. If you are perplexed at Avhat you see and hear
come to me for guidance. Perhaps I was wrong in inducing
you to leave Swinton, but God knows I did it for the best."
It was Cicely's turn to look surprised as she answered,
striving to laugh—
"You are making things most thoroughly incomprehensible to me. I don't know what any of it means, but
I suppose I must try to do as I am bid, and isn't my first
duty to Mrs. Fitzalan ? "
" Yes, I suppose so," he replied, somewhat hesitatingly;
" t h a t is. If
"
" If what, Mr. Durant ? " she asked, with just the least
shade of sarcasm in her tone at the tables being turned on
him ; so that he found it difficult to answer directly. As
It happened she was not destined to be gratified, for at that
moment Sir Hubert Fleming and Mrs. Fitzalan entered the
room together.
Yes, there was the look of hatred in the cold eyes which
Rose had not failed to observe, but which Durant never
troubled himself to look for, probably because he knew it
existed but failed to regard it as a symptom worthy of
attention. They met with a cordiality which was on both
sides delusive, and Mrs. Fitzalan inquired in bland terms
after the Bertrands.
" I have just come fi'om there," was the unguarded
reply, "but only saw one of the girls,"
Mrs. Fitzalan's next glance was for Cicely, who Avalked
to the wIndoAV and found objects of Interest in the street,
" They are going to England soon, are they not ? " sho
went on, addressing Mr, Durant.
" Yes, I fancy so. We shall all be on the move soonParis will be getting hot. And you, J\Ir3. Fitzalan ? "
" Oh, I shall not stir till after Easter, if then. I cannot
afford to be long away from home, you know."
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" B u t you will not come to England? "
Had some devil prompted him to ask the question?
Perchance, The effect it had on the lady was as if the
shock had galvanized her. There was no mistake in the
look of hatred now with which she glared at him; though
Cicely, and Sir Hubert who had followed her to the window,
did not see it.
Mr. Durant held out his hand and dropped his voice to
a whisper,
" P a r d o n me," he said, gently; " I had forgotten, or
perhaps hoped that you had done so,"
" Never ! " she hissed out below her breath, " I never
forget; happiness'—misery—both bear their indelible mark
for ever! "
" Were It not well sometimes that the past should
be worn out, Avhen it cannot be retrieved ? " he asked,
hesitatingly.
" W h o said it could not be retrieved? A m I not
wearing out my life over that work of reparation, and at
your bidding ? J a m not faithless to old memories."
" Nor I, Mrs. Fitzalan; only the memory which stands
prominent in my mind bears a more recent date than
yours," And there was an angry look in Harry Durant's
eyes, a tone of asperity in his voice, which he but rarely
exhibited unless deeply moved,
" E n o u g h , Mr, Durant. Discussion is useless. We
have both taken our positions in life. I t remains to be
seen which will hold the situation the longest."
Mr. Durant looked at Cicely, talking equable nothings to
Sir Hubert in the window-seat, and held his peace. For
her sake he must not rouse the lioness, all untamed, as he
felt it might prove, in Mrs. Fitzalan's breast.
" My dear lady, you misjudge me wholly. I am most
anxious to be your friend," he said.
But a sneer and a curl of her pale lips was the only
answer she vouchsafed as she turned to make seme passing
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remark to the others ; and, before any one knew exactly
how, the conversation drifted into a talk of projected
journeys, and Sir Hubert asked if Mr. Durant were going
to travel to England with the Bertrands.
" I scarcely know. Family parties, as a rule, are not to
my liking; but I may have to go to England soon, and the
same day may accidentally find us en route together."
Cicely's heart for a moment felt as If it had ceased to
6eat; but she showed no outward sign, and H a n y Durant
soon after took his leave, wondering to himself as he
sauntered down the stairs what pleasure Mrs. Fitzalan
could find in the constant companionship of the lugubrious
Fleming.
" She wiU never dare marry him," he murmured to
himself; " and as a mere hanger-on I should think he was
of the dullest."

CHAPTER X V
ALONE.
A GIRL half-crouching, half-sitting in an armchair by a
Avindow, with blanched cheeks and wide-open distended
eyes, which look as if no teardrop could ever come to
soften their fevered gaze. Can it be Cicely, but a few
short months ago the merriest spirit on the village green ?
A letter Avhich she has torn into a thousand fragments,
and thrown perhaps angrily at her feet, may explain the
reason of this unusual phase in Cicely's every-day existence.
Harry Durant's somewhat illegible writing is on that
paper; but though the first missive Cicely has ever received
from him, she has read it and understood it all too easily.
" Ho is about to start for England on business which calls
I
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him off rather suddenly. She is to be a good child during
his absence, and on his revisiting France perhaps he will
forgive her for the somewhat cavalier Avay in which she
has treated him of late."
How dare he indite such lines to her, was her first cry
Avhen she read his letter. W i t h all her heart she hoped
he never would come back—she never wished to see or
speak to him again. Then she tore the missive into shreds
and sat there motionless and passive, as though stunned by
the intelligence she had just received. The misunderstanding Mrs. Fitzalan would have given Avorlds to bring about
had sprung up without that lady having given herself
much trouble to effect It, Harry Durant believed Cicely
to be ungrateful for his kindness, perhaps nuAvorthy of his
groAvIng attachment for her, while she longed only to
escape from his very sight, for was he not to be ere long
Rose Bertrand's husband ?
" Alas! how light a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love ! "

A few careless Avords spoken by Mrs. Fitzalan, seemingly Avithout an aim, had raised the first cloudlet on the
bright horizon of Cicely's life—a cloudlet which, woe to
the child, was destined to gather gloom and blackness till
it enshrouded, almost engulfed her In its portentous weight.
Oh, for the SAvinton woods and the merry past of innocence
and joy which could never be recalled !
"Alone—quite alone on earth," she had murmured
sadly, as at last she rose and sought to shake off the apathy
in Avhich she had lain for some time, " Alone! " for
Cicely, though she liked Mrs, Fitzalan as a companion, and
from the depths of her loving nature would have rejoiced
in the existence of a reciprocal affection, yet could not help
feeling that there was a barrier beeween them—a barrier
which Mrs. Fitzalan might at any moment render impassable. " Alone 1 " I t has a Aveird, drear tone, espe-
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dally when it is the cry of a young aching heart poured
forth Avith a despair all too realistic in utterance.
" Alone ! " And once more she sank into the chair and
hid her face, while the tears Avhich had at last come to
relieve the mental pressure flowed freely.
But a hand laid on her arm made her look up, and Sir
Hubert Fleming's grave face was gazing at her with an
earnestness which caused her to wonder and feel almost
frightened as she looked at him through her tears.
Would she, as pretty May had done to Harry Durant,
pour out to this man the story of her love ? No. Cicely
came of a different race-^to suffer and be silent was the
first instinct of her life. She hated Sir Hubert that he
had come and found her thus ; and dashing away the teardrops, she asked him somewhat resentfully how he had
obtained admittance and what he wanted there.
But Sir Hubert's only answer was a repetition of
Cicely's word, " Alone."
" I never knoAv till now," he said, " how sad and drear
it must be for a woman; yet God knows how many of us
are alone on earth. I have been alone for years."
" Have you ? " said Cicely, scarcely knowing what
answer was expected of her, but wishing AA'ith all her heart
that he had not intruded on her solitude.
" Yes, Cicely, for the last ten years I have wandered to
and fro on the earth without one human being to care
Avhether I lived or died. You, my poor child, who have
been left an orphan, without relations, can in some
degree recognize that even for a man it is a Avearisome
existence,"
" Oh, I don't pity men," answered Cicely, smarting
under her own private grief; "they can do as they Hke,
and make people love them AA'hen it pleases them, and
throw the love away when it becomes a bore,"
" Child, Avhere have you learnt such a hard lesson P "
And he looked at her in surprise.
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She coloured at the mistake she had made by speaking
thus, and sought at once to avert it.
" How should I knoAV of myself ? B u t books teach a
good deal, Sir Hubert."
" B o o k s ; ay, but life teaches more. May you never
gain CA'il experience save in books; may your future path
be ever brightened by sunshine."
" N o n s e n s e ! " And Cicely got u p and shook herself.
She was in no humour to brook what she deemed Sir
Hubert's platitudes. " Nonsense ! If I have no sorrows
I shall have no joys."
" Let me bear the sorrows while you sip the joys
"
" Really, Sir Hubert, you must have taken leave of your
senses this morning." And she began to laugh hysterically.
The cold feeling of despair was circling about her heart,
and the effort to be bright and careless almost upset her
nervous power.
H e took her hand and held it tightly in his own.
" Tell me, child, why were you crying when I came
in?"
" For variety, I suppose," she answered, turning away.
" One cannot be always laughing."
" N o , no," he said, trying to look into her face; " but,
as a lonely man myself, I appreciate your pride. What
say you, little one, would it be a very fearsome thing to
you to cast in your lot with mine, and let us strive to
bear together the burden of each other's loneliness ? "
" Sir H u b e r t ! " And she snatched the hand he held
away from him with a degree of energy which did not
augur much favour for his suit.
" Are you so afraid of me as that ? Oh, Cicely, I had
hoped you might have learned one day to love me."
She did not reply, but stood and looked at him for a
few moments; then she said, as though half-asking the
question of herself—
" W h y should I love you, I wonder ? "
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" Say rather why should you not ? I will be good and
true and kind to you; and. Cicely, watching you as I have
done of late, I feel that unless you can be faithful to me
you wiU tell me at once that I can have no part in yonr life."
" I suppose I should be faithful to any man I married ;
but I do not love you. Sir H u b e r t ; I have never thought
of you but as Mrs. Fitzalan's friend."
" Y e t we are both alone in the world, Cicely."
" I dare say"—and she turned from him with Irritation
— " but that does not oblige me to marry the first man
who asks me. I can take care of myself."
" Y o u are a proud young queen," he said, smiling,
" and I like you none the less for your frankness. H e
Avho trusts his future in your hands will never be tortured
by lies or deceived by false vows. Would to God that
such a lot may be mine, for I have had suffering, Cicely—
bitter suffering—one on which I never care to dAvell. Only
in asking the t r u t h from you -I must set the example of
giving the whole t r u t h in return. H a s Mrs, Fitzalan ever
told you that I am a widower ? "
" You, Sir Hubert ? N o ; indeed, I always fancied you
Avere a very decided old bachelor,"
" No, child, I married when I was very young a fair
girl who had scarcely left the schoolroom, and who I
believed loved me with a true and lasting love, I took her
to London, and we went about everywhere, for Lady
Fleming became quite a fashion ; and I, foolish idiot that
I Avas, was proud to see her so much admired. Adulation
and the homage of the world turned her head, poor girl,
and she grew tired of my humdrum self, and one unhappy
day she left me to return to my roof no more." He
paused, as though overcome by these old recollections, and
hid his face in his hands.
" Poor Sir H u b e r t ! " murmured Cicely, into whose
eyes the bHndIng tears had risen, " Poor Sir Hubert ! And
did she never come back ? "
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" No, child, she died ten years ago, in utter penury, in
this city. Let us draw a veil over the manner of her
death, for I can scarcely bear to recall it even now."
There was a long silence between them. Sir Hubert
had awakened in Cicely's heart a new interest. I t was a
strange wooing, but it had not proved an utter failure.
" Y e s , he was right," she t h o u g h t ; " t h e y were both
alone in the world—both had been cruelly deceived." For
Cicely magnified her own troubles till she placed them
side by side with his. " W h o knows ? some day, far on in
the misty future, she might marry Sir Hubert—but not
now—merciful Heaven !—not now. She could not bear to
seat another on the throne she had raised for Harry Darant
—he must dash it down himself, and then it mattered little
what befell. Sir Hubert Fleming, or a garret by herself—
all modes of existence would be much the same, if only
they wore out life and the end came quickly."
Scarcely flattering to the baronet would have been this
soliloquy could he have known it, but he only saAv that she
was touched by the tale of his misery, and he strove to
take advantage of the ground he believed himself to have
gained.
" Will you help me to forget the past and find happiness
in the future ? " he said at last, almost in a whisper.
" I cannot promise, I cannot promise," she answered,
hurriedly. " I t would be wicked and unjust."
" You shall have time for consideration, my darling
Cicely—weeks, months, if you like—only give me some
hope."
" No, Sir Hubert, none. If ever I become a wife I will
be true and faithful, and to be that I must
"
" M y child, I have been a brute to urge you thus."
For Cicely had burst into such a fit of hysterical weeping
as totally to bewilder poor Sir Hubert, who could only
stand and look at her, totally powerless to assuage the
storm.
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And all this time where was Mrs. Fitzalan ? I n another
room, waiting impatiently to hear the result of his suit.
That Cicely would refuse him she felt very sure, and
therefore perhaps she was scarcely surprised when at last
he called her in to soothe and pacify the girl, whose selfcontrol had become, from the excitement of the morning,
almost past her own power of management. Never had
Mrs. Fitzalan been kinder or more gentle to her young
companion. She took her to her room, soothed her with
anodynes, and bade her be at peace. She should not be
worried into marrying any one unless she liked. She
would send Sir Hubert away, and they would go and
amuse themselves and forget that he existed. So the
smiles came back to Cicely's face, for the hope that Harry
D a r a n t had not gone for ever was not so Avholly extinct
but that it would revive at times; and she wished she had
not torn up his letter—the one sole missive she had ever
received from him. At seventeen hoviT difficult it is utterly
to despair!
They went to the opera in a box which Mrs. Fitzalan
did not tell her had come from Sir H u b e r t ; but he himself
did not judge it prudent to accompany them as a n escort.
Several gentlemen of Mrs. Fitzalan's acquaintance came
and went, however, in the course of the evening, after the
manner of men ; and at last Algy Duncombe, who had
been [wandering about the house like an unquiet spirit,
arrived to pay his tribute of complimentary attendance—
not on the Avidow, whom he hated—but on Cicely, to whom
ever since the evening of her debut he had always been
very courteous and affable, treating her occasionally to a
few confidences on the subject of his admiration for May
Bertrand, and her mother's superlative objection to himself.
H e ahvays found Cicely a ready and attentive
listener, for she took great interest in the Bertrands from
childish recollections; only perhaps of late a hatred of
Rose was springing up where love had once been planted,
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Mrs. Fitzalan was talking to a Frenchman, so Algy dropped
Into an unoccupied chair by Cicely's side.
They discussed the house, the beauty, the singing, in
fact, went through the usual conventional platitudes, for
some minutes, when at last Algy said, " Y o u will forgive
me for coming to chat with you, b u t I am very down in
my luck to-night. The Bertrands have left for England."
" The Bertrands gone ? "
" Yes, they started to-day. Some important business
called them away suddenly. It's rather jolly too, for
Durant Is going to call on the governor and see what can
be done. You understand ? "
" Y e s , " answered Cicely, dreamily. " M r , Durant has
gone with the Bertrands."
" Of course. That is only natural, is it not ? But it is
very good of him to try and square matters for me. I
should have thought he would be afraid of the old lady."
" Ah, she is rather dreadful."
" Dreadful ? I should think so. The life she leads
poor May is something too awful to contemplate. Rose
pleases her better, I imagine. She has higher matrimonial
aspirations. But, Miss Fitzalan, what is the matter ? "
" The heat—oh, it is nothing." B u t had not Algy's
strong arm supported her she would have fallen on the
floor.
I n a moment all was commotion and confusion. They
carried her out into the foyer and used the usual remedies,
but for a long time with little avail; and when at last she
was restored to consciousness it was an awakening AA'hich
afforded but little relief, as the poor aching heart within
only beat the more strenuously for release.
Mrs. Fitzalan took her at once to the carriage. In the
corridor, as they waited for a second till it should be
announced, Sir Hubert came up and offered her his
arm.
Was this man Avith the grave colourless face and
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melancholy subdued manner fated to be' her companion
during the long years of her future journey through life ?
She shivered as she wrapped her cloak more closely
about her shoulders and looked at him.

CHAPTER XVL
DEB.

SHE was lean and hungry-looking enough as she stood
against the railings at the corner of a London street.
Pretty well known to the people who dwelt in the neighbourhood, she went by the familiar name of Deb. A mere
bundle of untidy, uncleanly rags, she probably would seem
to the casual passer-by, yet not a few of the more observant
strollers along life's highway would t u r n more than once to
have another look at her as she either swept her crossing
with brisk energy or leant, as she was now doing, resting
upon her broom. W h y people looked twice at her she Avas
too simple-minded to inquire, but that she did evoke a
more than ordinary amount of interest sundry stray coppers
which found their way into her ragged pocket practically
proved. I t was a tatterdemalion bonnet she wore, large
in size, squashed and shapeless, yet she had managed to
bend it picturesquely, and it slouched down on one side
over her face, AvhIch was lighted u p by a pair of wonderfully expressive eyes, veiled by the longest, fullest lashes,
which have ever been bestowed on woman—hence, probably, the second, and even third glances of the passersby. Yet Deb was scarcely beautiful as men-critics prate
of beauty. She wanted that fleshiness and warmth of tint
AvhIch luxury and abundance help to develop ; Avith her,
poverty and dally abstinence had robbed .her frame of all
its roundness, and given her face that half-starved, soured
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expression in which there is so much of sadness. Varied
as the vagaries of the English clime, though, were Deb's
moods, and he who pitied her to-day for her woebegone
ungirllsh melancholy would perhaps be inclined to chide
her to-morrow for the frolicsomeness AvhIch Avas so nearly
akin to levity.
A man muffled in rich furs—for the day is cold and the
east wind cutting—has just come out of an adjacent house
and passes hastily over Deb's crossing.
I t Is Harry Darant.
For a moment he pauses and slips a silver coin into her
palm.
" Thank you kindly, sir," she says, demurely dropping
a curtsey and entirely hiding her eyes under their long
fringes as she looks down.
H e smiles and giving her a careless nod, passes quickly
on, among the whirl and business of life, speedily forgetting
the existence of Deb, the little sweeper. She, hoAvever, Is
very subdued and quiet for many minutes after he has
gone. She solicits pence from no one, but, holding her bit
of silver tightly in her hand, stands there as though lost in
the labyrinths of some strange dream. Then Avith her
usual fitfulness she suddenly casts off her pensive mood,
begins sweeping as though her life depended on her
energy, half-singing the while to herself the refrain of one
of those merry airs Avliieh the organ-grinders contribute to
the musical education of the masses. Then she broke into
a laugh, and, with the music of a march this time for
accompaniment to her actions, she strode back to her usual
position by the railings. During her temporary absence,
however, it had been filled, and a little wizen man, scarcely
less untidy in appearance than Deb herself, was standing
there. The clothes he wore had once been good, but had
arrived at the stage of shabby gentility, while it was very
evident that brushes, combs, and soap Avere articles in
which, as a rule, this small specimen of male humanity
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did not traffic.
Deb looked the intruder all over
curiously. His being there at all, in her vernacular, she
would probably have designated as " cheek," had not the
fear that perhaps he had come to deprive her of her crossing made her silent. B u t as the man neither moved nor
spoke she determined to address him.
" This yere is my corner and my home—you ain't a
sweeper, be yer ? "
" On the great highroad of the world I Avould sweep,
sweep on for ever for the sake of my dear a r t , " said the
man, ambiguously, using as he did so a strong foreign
accent.
" L a w ! " said Deb, dropping her broom on the pavement with a j e r k ; " t h e r e ain't room for tAvo here—I can
manage this crossing pretty well alone, thank yer."
" My child, I want your broom not—but your voice,"
he said, picking up her instrument of labour and handing
it to her with as much courtesy as though she had been a
duchess.
This speech produced another " L a w ! " from the
astonished Deb, to be followed by a muttered recommendation " that he should sweep the cob\vebs out of his OAvn
head! "
" Will you to my school come, kindchen ? You will be
Avelcome as the stars at evening,"
" A i n ' t got no time for schools—the parson he be
always asking of me. In rags, too, at a school—how purty
I should look ! "
" Art, mein kind, brings not unfrequently gold to her
disciples. Sho is a kind, good mistress."
" Is she now ? Well, Avhocver the lady may be, I
shouldn't ha' thought so to look at you. When I leaves
my crossing for another line o' business I should like it to
be money-getting."
" Greed, little one, is a cui-se. F o r love only must M-e
work if Ave would be rewarded. Love for one's art, one's
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beautiful art—oh, it is a priceless blessing to feel and
have it."
" I don't sweep for love, I sweeps for food. B u t whatever is art, and where is it to be found ? "
"Here—here—everywhere. I t is a holy inspiration."
"WeH, I don't understand nothink—they're beyond
me, these big words."
H e took her by the shoulder and looked into her speaking eyes,
" W h a t for do you sing, meine Hebe ? "
" To make the long hours seem short, I suppose."
" Who gave you the knowledge to make tuneful
melody ? "
" I dunno. I t came like walking, or running, or
sweepin' "
" I t is the spirit of art which has descended on you, I
have Avatched you often. You are a born artiste—the
inspiration which Is in you will, Avith education, produce
aesthetic result."
" My h e a r t ! and to think that I am all t h a t ! How
ever did you find it out ? "
" You shall hear music, child—beautiful music, which
shall impress your senses, and wake that power of love
AvhIch in yonr breast has been till now sleeping,"
Deb pushed her large bonnet off her head, and stood
looking at him in silent wonder; then she pulled it on
again with a jerk as she muttered, "Mad—mad as a
hatter," between her closed lips,
"Liebchen, have you ever heard a spirit-stirring
melody ? "
" Don't know rightly what it is, but if it's musicianers
as you mean—don't the German band play rare, that's all!
And ain't I learnt all their tunes, and I sings 'em to myself
afore I go to sleep of nights."
" I knev/ it, I knoAV it. When my predictions were
they ever unfulfilled ? "
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" Hallo, W u r z e l ! So you have got hold of littlo Deb.
Best leave her, my good felloAV; you will not do her any
good."
The speaker was Harry Durant, returning hurriedly to
bis domicile for something he had forgotten.
'• Leave her—leave the beautiful in art to hide under a
bushel its Avondrous sweetness! Nein, nein, mein Herr.
What for have I, then, founded my school and devoted the
earnings of my life ? "
" A s you will, as you will, my good W u r z e l ; only I
Avould be sure of success before I took the girl from her
broom. She can never go back to it, you know." And he
passed on.
Deb's brow had puckered itself into a frown ; her eyes
flashed Avith an unwonted fire,
" He is a great artist himself, yet he would stones throw
for others to stumble over. Fie on such coldness; I love
It not," said the German, more to himself than to Deb.
'• Yet perhaps he is right. If the child has not a voice
Avhat shall her art do for her in this working world ? "
And he half-turned away.
" You ain't agoing without giving me nothink after all
they big promises?
That is too bad." And Deb put
herself in front of him,
" No, the art-love must conquer. If I fail it is but a
sacrifice at the great shrine. And vrhat matter ? I AVIU
find work for the girl. I t is Avell, child; come to me at
seven—this very night we will see. You wIH hear voices
Hke the strains of the angels; we will discover if yours
shall commingle, and for the future AVO will decide."
And Del) returned to her SAveeping. But the presages
of a coming change hung about her, and her work had
already lost in importance and energy.
Presently Mr. Durant passed again, but he did not
hosfow, as he was Avont to do, a nod or a smile upon the
girl; for, living as he did but a few doors from her
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crossing, ho was one of her patrons, and had, in fact,
selected her in his own mind for a " m o d e l " when the
Avhim should seize him to settle down and return AvIth
industry to his easel. Hence, perhaps, some of his annoyance at finding old Wurzel, the mad German, had marked
the girl for instruction in the art of music. Now, however,
something had evidently put Harry Durant's usually wellaccorded temperament out of tune, for he strode on, Avith
his furs wrapped tightly round him, and his hands In hia
pockets, Avithout casting any glances on the passers-by, be
they Avhom they might.
Deb watched him till he Avas out of sight.
" Well, the likes o' he has his ups and downs as well as
I. Something has made the yeast rise—I wonders Avhat ?
—hope it's no bad news he's got, just when fortin' has
smiled on me too. I'd help him if I know'd hoAV. But
lawks, ain't I a silly to talk ? " And she went into an
immoderate fit of laughter, till the tears coursed each other
down her pale cheeks.
Some two hours later Harry D a r a n t returned slowly.
H e sauntered along the street as though clogs had been
fastened to his ankles and held him. I t was evident the
business on which he had been engaged had not proved
successful; and Deb, who had not yet relinquished her
broom, marked the change which had come over him, even
though the gathering twilight had begun to render objects
somewhat difficult to discern.
He stopped when he came to Avhere she was standing,
" W o u l d you like to earn a silver coin, g i r l ? " he
asked. " If so, I will send you on an errand,"
"Yes, sir, thank you, if so be as I can be back by
seven."
" Oh, it will not take long. B u t why should you be
back by seven ? "
" Please, for the music at the German's, sir."
" Oh, I forgot; Wurzel is going to make a fool of you
like the rest. You had much better not go."
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" Please, sir, I must; there's somethin' as is a drivin' me
to it,"
Harry Darant shrugged his shoulders.
" Well, let me know how you get on; and If you want
any help you'll know where to find It. It will not be long
first, I expect. Come to my house in a quarter of an hour
for che letter I want to send."
There was an imperious tone about Mr. Durant which
was unlike him and savoured of bitterness—it was evident
things had not gone well with him on that particular day.
A quarter of an hour later Deb presented herself at the
door, and was shown, according to orders, into Mr. Durant's
sitting-room. It was the first time in her life that she had
peeped into the dwellings of the rich; and, holding her
ragged skirts close to her, lest they should contaminate the
Avails of a place which to her unsophisticated mind seemed
like some fairy palace, she stood half-trembling on the
threshold.
" Come in; don't be afraid. I want to give you your
instructions. I wonder if you can manage to hold your
tongue ? "
" I should think so," answered Deb, " 'specially Avhen I
ain't got no one to tell."
" But you might some day be cross-questioned. What
then ? "
"If you said I was to knoAV nothin' I'd know nothin' "
" That means if I paid you for your silence."
" I don't Avant no pay. You've been good to me and
given me many a coin. Sure I could do a turn for you."
" Can you read ? "
" Lord bless yer, it don't do to ask, 'cos if they School
Boards didn't think as I was over age they'd have me up,"
" And you don't want to learn ? "
"Ain't I going to be a musicianor ?—^that's learnin' "
Mr, Darant laughed, and probably would have entered
Ofjn amore into the subject of the girl's hopes and fears in
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life, if some secret annoyance had not prevented him from
being especially Interested in anything at t h a t particular
moment,
" WeH, take this letter to 24, Clare Street, ask to see
Miss Wilson, give It into her hands, bring me back an
answer, and you shall have half-a-erown for your trouble,"
" I ' l l take the letter with pleasure, but I won't have
the half-crown, t h a n k you, sir. Folks might say as I'd
stole it."
" W e l l , run along; Ave'll settle the money question
afterwards."
Deb did as she was bid, and in less than ten minutes
her nimble feet brought her to Clare Street. The houses
were small but tidy, and from the general aspect of the
place it might be inferred that most of their inmates were
in that state of life known as genteel poverty.
Deb rang the bell at No. 24, and asked to see Miss
Wilson,
After a somewhat fierce altercation with a
slatternly servant-girl not much older than herself, that
functionary consented to inform Miss Wilson that " a
young lady " wished to speak to her, and Deb was accordingly ushered up into the second floor. I t was a cosy little
room; a bright flre was burning in the grate, but there
Avas no other light, and like a dim shadow she saw the
form of a recumbent woman on a sofa, but no o le spoke.
"Please, mem, I'm Deb, and I've brought a letter,"
said the little sweeper, half-startled by the sc und of her
own words.
" W h o is it from? " asked a nasal voice which sounded
somewhat harshly on Deb's ears.
" Dunno the gentleman's name, but he lives \ard by my
crossing."
"Whoever he is he has chosen a queer -nessenger.
Here, give me the letter and stir u p the fire ; I cannot
move easily,"
Deb did as she was bid, Avishing the whil > that the
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slatternly maid would bring in a candle, " Shadows from
the fitful fire-light" awed her, for she managed to see t h a t
the human form on the sofa was little more than a shadow
herself, and she could not help wondering what lien there
could be between that handsome, pleasant gentleman and
this dreary-looking woman.
" 'Tisn't love, for she's too old," she t h o u g h t ; " and
she ain't his mother, for she's a miss. Lawks, isn't it rum,
tho'!"
And while Deb was pondering and taking in all the
surroundings Jliss Wilson had opened the letter.
" i l r . Durant," she muttered almost below her breath.
"After all these years what can have occurred that he
should write ? "
" G e t me a light, idiot; hoAV can I see in the dark ? "
she went on, turning sharply on Deb.
Deb, trembling AvIth fright, pushed a candle between
the bars of the grate to light i t ; but this untidy trick
passed unnoticed by Miss WHson, who lay on her couch
engrossed In her letter, while Deb held the blackened
candle and took a survey meanwhile of the hard-featured,
sour-vlsaged woman. Stricken by some illness which had
deprived her of her agility to such an extent that she could
only walk by the use of sticks, she had become under
affliction cross-grained and vindictive to a degree those
Avho had known her In the palmy days of her youth would
scarcely have Imagined possible.
" Tell him he Is a fool to put his hand in other people's
trap-holes," she said, having read the letter to the end.
'"If he wants help from me he had best come and seek It.
I won't write a line. Do you understand ? "
" I hear what you says ; but it ain't very perlite language
to take to a gentleman," answered Deb.
" I wonder where you learnt politeness, you little drab ?
Do as I ten you."
" T h e gentleman told me to fetch an answer. Such
K
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talk as that Isn't worth the carrylu' If he wants you to
help him you might do it—surely I Avould if I know'd
how."
Miss Wilson half-rose from her back with a sudden
spring and sat glaring at the girl,
" H o w dare you speak to me like that, you minx?
I'U teach Mr. D u r a n t to send such messengers as you."
" Don't ee, don't ee, now—I am that frightened. Just
give me a line to the gentleman and let me go. I have
business of my own, and I'm in an. awful hurry. It's only
for he as I'd ha' come."
" I will not write a word, I tell you. Go to Mr, Durant,
tell him to come if he wants aught of me, but that if he
was not in love with a false face he would not mix himself
up in the matter. Now go,"
B u t Deb did not turn to depart as speedily as might
have been expected; she stood gazing on Miss Wilson for
a minute or two as though she were trying to take In
slowly the sense of her last words ; then, without any
sharp answer or other remark save a brief " Good-night,
mem," she went down.stairs into the street, walking more
demurely than she had ever done in her life before, murmuring to herself as she did so—
" I n love with a false face—in love with a false face."
Strange that in glAdng Harry Durant a somewhat
detailed account of her interview Avith Miss Wilson she
failed to tell him of the sentence AvhIch had haunted her
and never left her lips during her Avalk back from Clare
Street.
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CHAPTER XVIL
GATHEEIXG THUNDEK-CLOUDS.

" I CAN do nothing for the boy beyond continuing his
allowance of £300 a year, an income which he has known
pretty well hoAv to squander during the last three years.
Times are bad with these cursed foreign bonds down at zero,
besides he ought to learn to do something for himself."
" Three hundred a year is scarcely AA'hat your son would
be expected to marry on," suggested Mr. Durant, quietly.
According to his promise to May he was seeking to Investigate how matters stood with the elder Duncombe.
" P e r h a p s not, perhaps n o t ; but who the devil wants
him to marry ? I don't. If it is the lady's family, they
had better provide the means."
" I did not commit myself by saying there was any
especial lady In the case," answered Harry Durant, smiling ;
" only I fancy Master Algy seems rather matrimonially
inclined."
" Pooh, nonsense ! Thirty is quite soon enough for any
man to marry—Algy is too young,"
" A man marries, I presume, at the time of life when
he meets with a lady likely to suit him as a companion.
Some are fortunate at an early period of their career;
others have to wait."
" A n d numbers make a horrid mess of the whole
concern," grumbled ]\Ir. Duncombe, Avho Avas inclined to
be very bearish and disagreeable; and it required all
.^Ir. Durant's tact and endurance to prevent himself from
losing his temper,
" At all events, I may conclude that you Avould put tho
£3U0 a year Into settlement ? "
"Certainly n o t ; i have told you I don't want the boy
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married, and I won't do a thing. I shall not .take principal
out of my house to hand over to trustees, if that be Avhat
you expect. H e can have £800 a year from the business,
and that is all he will get till I am underground."
And with this ultimatum Mr. Durant was perforce
compelled to take his leave.
That Mrs. Bertrand would listen to any proposal for a
marriage with May on such terms he felt very sure was
hopeless, but he had done his best, though he had utterly
failed in the result, and was exceedingly prone to the idea
that the firm of Duncombe and Co. was by no means in a
flourishing condition, and that it was inability rather than
disinclination that made Mr. Duncombe determined not to
help his son,
" E i t h e r May must give u p all thought of Algy or they
must wait till the tide turns—they are young enough," was
Harry's conclusion as he walked westward after the not
very pleasing interview he had had in the City countinghouse.
Three weeks had passed since Harry Durant had left
Paris ; and short though the time had been it had left its
mark, for he looked fagged and worn, as though he had
been both worried and over-fatigued by the stress of private
business. Still he had not forgotten his promise to May,
and after several useless roundabout inquiries had resolved
to beard paterfamilias in his den and discover the best or
the worst at once.
Harry Durant hated to be baulked in anything he had
undertaken to arrange, and was excessively annoyed at the
non-success of his venture; in fact, with every step he took
his anger seemed to increase, and by the time he reached
Deb's crossing he was enjoying anything but his usual
cheerful equanimity. The t u r n matters in which he was
more individually interested had taken of late was scarcely
a pleasing one, and a letter he had received from Paris
that very morning was, perhaps, the real cause of the
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iuAvard rankle which, with a certain amount of selfdeception, he was vainly seeking to ascribe to Mr. Duncombe's rough reception of his suggestions for Algy's
Avelfare.
The letter which had vexed him was from
the " Grey W i d o w " herself, and was, perhaps, more
offensive in tone than that there was any practical wrong
to complain of. To use Mr. Durant's own expression, it
Avas evident she was " k i c k i n g over the traces," and how
to hold her In more firmly in the future was the knowledge
for which he had been beating about in his brain for the
last two hours. He thought he had a tolerable amount of
power over her, but it was obvious since he left Paris that
something had occurred which had caused his ascendancy
to wane. He must return at once to the French capital;
but before he did so would not some farther hold over
Mrs. Fitzalan be an accessory worth attaining ? There
Avas but one person in the world who could help him, and
that was a certain Miss Wilson, of Avhose address, after a
good deal of difficulty and some cost, he had only become
possessed that morning.
Conning all these things over in his mind as he walked
along, his eye fell on Deb. The messenger was worthy of
the mission—he Avould send her to Miss Wilson—with
Avhat result we already know—a result which by no means
increased Harry Durant's placidity as he listened to Deb's
tale.
" How the deuce did she knoAV the letter came from
me? I never signed it."
" She twigtjcd your mark, I s'pose, 'cos as I didn't knoAv
your name I couldn't tell her."
" KncAV my Avritinp;, did she? Well, she must be a
sharp one, for she never saw it but once, and that is ever
so many years ago."
" Oh, she's sharp as knlA'cs—shouldn't like to handle
her pertickler. But since she knows Avho you are, you'd
best go and see her yourself, if you wants anything."
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" Which means you decline to go again ? "
" Not I ; I'U do anything, whatever you like, if it's any
mortal good; but that there old woman beats most of the
parties I know, and I see some funny ones too."
" Well, I suppose I shall have to pay her a visit myself,"
growled Durant, Avho was thoroughly out of humour.
" Here, gud, here's your money. It's not your fault you
did not succeed."
Deb looked at the coin he laid on the table till the
tears gathered in her eyes, but she did not attempt to
touch it.
" Thank you, sir. Good evening," she said, after a
minute's pause, and vanished, leaving Mr. Durant too
absorbed to notice her. I t was not till some half-hour
later that he saw the half-crown still lying on the table,
and remarked to himself—
" Queer little girl, that. I wonder why she won't take
the money ? Yes, I will see Miss Wilson before I return
to Paris. Now I suppose I must jiress, and go and dine
with the Bertrands."
And by force of wiU he shook off the preoccupied look
which the complications of life had given him of late, and
entered his aunt's drawing-room bright and joyous as his
friends ever knew him. I t was an intimate little party of
six, Mr. Durant and one other man being the only Invited
guests; and, perhaps because Harry Durant felt that he
had not carried out the mission entrusted to him by May
as successfully as either she or he could have wished, he
talked rapidly and agreeably, to fill up the time before he
should be compelled to tell her that Algy's fears about his
father's affairs were all too well-founded. Mrs. Bertrand
was in the happiest of moods, Harry had become so
tractable and attentive of late that she thought the most
sanguine expectations as to his marrying one of the " dear
o-Irls" were about to be realized, and she overwhelmed him
with civilities accordingly.
Altogether, to judge from
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external appearances, the unanimity and general good
feeling which prevailed around that well-spread dinnertable could scarcely be exceeded; and yet beneath the
smooth, plausible surface how many hopes and fears, joys
and sorrows lay concealed ! Except the squire, who never
alloAved the even current of his life to be troubled by petty
Intrigues and amalgamations, there was not one mind there
that was not revolving on a private axis of which the
beholders knew neither the workings nor the force; yet
how smoothly the machinery seemed to run—for awhile !
Tho stranger, whom Harry D u r a n t had never seen before,
was the first to jar the delicate inner workmanship, by one
of those random hits which make their mark unwittingly,
" So report says Fleming is going to be married," he
announced, carelessly,
" Not to the ' Grey Widow '—she would never dare! "
was Mr. Durant's unguarded answer,
"No, no, no; Fleming Is far too sentimental an enthusiast
to go in for widows. The future Lady Fleming Is, they
say, a bud just opening into beauty."
" Dear me, how Interesting ! Pray tell us the name of
the bud ? " asked the hostess, Avith a slight sneer In her tone.
"Well, my dear Mrs. Bertrand, you know It is only
Paris gossip at secondhand. I got my information from
a man Avho arrived this morning. I dare say you know
more than I do about the girl from nobody knows Avhere,
Avhom ]\Ir3. Fitzalan has made the fashion this winter."
"Cicely—our old lodge-keeper's grand-daughter—she
Is going to marry Sir Hubert Fleming ! Impossible ! "
" Tet my informant Is tolerably reliable," answered th?
man quletl)-, while both the girls exclaimed In chorus—
" Oh, I am so glad ! Dear Httle Cis—fancy her as
Lady Fleming ! "
The squire, too, put in his word of rejoicing. There
Avas but one voice at the table that was silent. Harry
Durant ate his moustache voraciously, Avhilo his cheek
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paled and a fierce light shone in his angry eyes. Mrs.
Bertrand beheld it for a moment and quailed. He was
not, then, so wholly theirs as she had imagined. B u t who
knows ? this new entanglement might work out the hopedfor issue in time ; and there was some sincerity in the tone
in which she rejoiced with the rest over the good fortune
which would carry " that hateful little pauper minx out of
the way." (This in a private parenthesis.)
Still Harry Durant did not utter—how could he trust
himself to speak ? Blasphemies on Mrs. Fitzalan's duplicity
Avere blazing too hotly in his mind for him to dare give
vent to his feelings in the present society, for never for
an instant did it enter his head to imagine that Cicely
cared for Fleming. For some minutes, while numerous
questions were being asked by the ladies, he was allowed
to chew the cud of his annoyance unobserved; no one save
the squire remarked how two or three glasses of wine were
drunk off consecutively, as though by their help to steady
the equilibrium of a mind which for a time had nearly lost
its balance.
I t had been the end of dinner before this piece of gossip
had been agitated, and shortly the ladies rose to leave the
room. More Avine and no words on the part of Harry
Durant, who, although not altogether an abstemious man,
had never been known to infringe the limits prescribed by
good sense and decorum. The squire had changed tho
conversation; with his usual quiet observance he had
noted how distasteful was this topic to his nephew ; but
the newsmonger who had come among them, like all gossips,
hugged the idea of having told them something they did
not know before, and Avould not let the subject go. He
began to discuss Sir Hubert Fleming—his first marriage—
its unhappy conclusion—in fact, all his antecedents down
to the smallest known or guessed minutlEe, till he rejoiced
once again over the fresh life this engagement to Cicely
would impart to the melancholy, till now unhappy Fleming.
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" It's a d
lie—the whole thing—from beginning to
end ! " thundered Harry Durant, whose patience under the
influence of good wine was quite exhausted.
He who had brought the news started to his feet.
" Sir, how dare you
"
B u t a "Come, come, let us join the ladies," and a
wink from the squire, checked the unfinished sentence;
and the man who had only spoken on the authority
of gossip perhaps regretted his careless announcement
as he marked the situation, for his next words were conciliatory.
" Perhaps it is not t r u e , " he said. " If you remember,
I prefaced my statement as gossip."
" People should not speak of what they know nothing
about. They are all friends of mine to Avhom you have
alluded, and I think I should know more of their affairs
than you do," grumbled Harry Durant.
The squire rose; and, slapping his nephew kindly on
the shoulder, said—" Come along, Harry, my boy ; let us
go and have some music."
" No, thank you, s i r ; please let me be excused; I have
a splitting headache to-night, and am scarcely a fit companion for my aunt and cousins. Commend me to them,
and let me 'go home."
Thus the pleasant dinner, begun under favourable
auspices, came to an untoward termination; though not
even Rose, who "Interested " herself, as she said, in cousin
Harry, guessed the real t r u t h about his abrupt departure,
for the two men were loyal and kept good faith—neither
by look nor word did they hint at the ebullition of feeling
they had just witnessed. Once in the street, Harry D a r a n t
strode rapidly towards his home. I t was too late to seek
Miss Wilson that night, but next morning he would see
her at tho earliest hour possible, and then once more en
route for Paris, B u t I'honinie propose et Dieu dispose. The
star of Harry Durant's luck Avas not in the ascendant on
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that particular evening. About half-way between the
house where he had been dining and his own lodgings he
stopped,
" H o m e — w h a t was the use of going home? I t was
scarcely possible he would be able to endure solitude cooped
up between four walls ; and as for sleep, that was not
likely to come and help him. There were lots of places
open. The club—d
the club—he would go where life
was briskest, pleasure at its zenith—play, anything—what
matter, so the time went ?—till the morning."
The influence of his uncle's good wine had not passed
off, or he would have remembered t h a t coolness and
deliberation were the only weapons by which Mrs. Fitzalan
Avas likely to be foHed, if she were really seeking to subvert his influence over Cicely, and that recklessness on his
part would but prove his own destruction.
Scarcely,
however, in his soberest moments could he have guessed
how thoroughly the worst was about to be realized. He
walked along Piccadilly towards the Haymarket.
The
night was stiU young, and numerous vehicles of every
kind were passing on their noisy w a y ; but Harry Durant
heeded them not, and, plunging Into their midst, began to
cross the road. H e had done it hundreds of times before ;
but now a hansom, coming at full speed round the corner,
dashed against him before he had time to get out of the
way, and in another instant he was lying under the horse's
feet. H e was instantly raised by some unknown friendly
hand, but only to become cognizant of the fact that he
could not s t a n d ; his leg was broken, and grateful might
he be if this were the only injury he had received. He
never lost consciousness for a moment, though wincing and
writhing with pain, but bade them drive him at once to his
lodgings and send for his own doctor, instead of taking
him to the hospital, as some one among the crowd had
benevolently suggested.
When the morning broke Harry was tossing sleeplessly
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on a fevered couch, muttering names and scraps of
sentences, which revealed to the good doctor who attended
him how difficult it would be to ensure the quietude
necessary to re-knit the fractured limb under an amount of
mental pressure which seemed to keep the mind perpetually
on the rack.
" Send for Deb—she'll help me if she can—I want her
to take a letter—send for Deb," he had perpetually
repeated all through the day succeeding the accident; but
no one heeded it—they thought it was in the mere utterance of delirium that he talked of the sweeper-girl. When,
however, on the following day, he awoke from a quiet
sleep, and, after writing a few lines, once more desired
them to send for Deb, they knew it was no incoherent
wanderings which prompted him to ask for her. But, for
the first time for months, the crossing had not been swept
—the child with the large eyes and the tatterdemalion
bonnet was not there. She had gone, as others had done
before her, to climb the ladder of life; and even while
Harry Durant was clamouring for her she was already
standing on the first rung.

CHAPTER X V i n .
RIVEN LIVES.

" AQIR est ais6, attendre est ce qu'Il y a de plus difficile au
monde." This axiom of George Sand was what Cicely
Avas feeling acutely in practice, though of the mere theory
she knew nothing. Not a word, a line, or a sign from
-Harry Durant through all these long days and longer
weeks had reached her, and this from the best of reasons—
that Mrs. Fitzalan had carefully suppressed all intelligence
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of the absentee, somewhat frequently though he had vouchsafed it in the early part of his absence. I t was. In fact,
the want of replies, or at least of satisfactory replies, which
had irritated him against Mrs, Fitzalan, and made him feel
that some stronger coercion was necessary to keep her still
amenable to his wishes and his authority. The news about
his accident had been sent to Paris in due course, but this
Mrs. Fitzalan had, as she would have said, kept from Cicely
" o u t of tender regard for her feelings."
Nothing but
little innuendoes about Rose had reached the girl; and
stung to the quick by the inward knowledge that she had
wasted a single thought on H a r r y Durant, she called all
her self-respect into play, and, in seeking to forget his
very existence, accepted, more or less, the increasing attention which Sir Hubert Fleming so assiduously heaped upon
her. Ever since the night at the opera he had hovered
about her p a t h like a shadow, saying b u t little, pressing
his suit not at all, but always there—almost oppressive in
silent offices of courtesy. Sometimes Cicely would shiver
as she looked up suddenly and saw this man's eyes as usual
gazing on her.
" My fate—alas ! my fate ! " she would murmur, as she
turned about In her mind to find, if possible, some mode of
escape. Now she is standing by an open window, though
the day Is cold, but her head is throbbing and feverish, and
not even the chilling winds of early spring AVIU cool the
hot aching of her broAV, A letter is in her hand—she has
read it and re-read it so many times that she almost knows
it by h e a r t ; yet once again she peruses it as carefully as
she did at the very first. I t is from Sir Hubert Fleming,
who urges his love very strongly, and pleads for an answer
in the name of his long, patient w a i t i n g — " b u t much
though he loves her, begs that it may be a negative one, unless in her heart she feels she can be faithful to the end."
Mrs, Fitzalan has entered the room quietly while she is
still studying Sir Hubert's missive.
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"Does a girl's first love-letter, and'from such a suitor,
require so much consideration ? " asks the widow, smiling.
" I am surprised, Cis; I imagined you would have answered
It by this time."
" ' Faithful to the end,' Mrs. Fitzalan. What does he
mean by that ? If I do marry Sir Hubert, do you think I
should be unfaithful to him ? "
" Good gracious, what nonsense ! No, of course not;
but Sir Hubert is rather specious in his way of putting an
argument. Take it all for what it is worth—a few mere
words,"
" Perhaps I had better take the whole letter for a few
mere words," said Cicely, quietly. " I honour and respect
Sir Hubert, and am rather sorry for him—he looks so
melancholy at times—but, Mrs. Fitzalan, I do not love
him."
" Never mind, dear; pity is akin to love. Try to condole with his melancholy, and you will get on all right.
Recollect Sir Hubert is a brilliant parti, such as a girl like
you could scarcely have hoped to make."
" But I do not love him," repeated Cicely, meditatively,
as though talking to herself.
" Cicely, don't be a fool, or you will make me seriously
angry. A chit like you should know nothing of love. It
would be both indelicate and indecorous if you did love
him. Marry him and behave yourself; the love will come
after."
" But suppose it comes for some one else ? " pleaded
tho girl.
" That is impossible when you are once married."
" Is it ? I did not know marriage was such a safeguard. Did you love Mr. Fitzalan when you married him,
I wonder ? "
The widow grew scarlet—then pale.
" You should not ask home questions," she said. " It
is not always convenient to be reminded of the past."
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" If I thought marriage Avould be a safeguard against
every thought that would ever come, I would accept Sir
Hubert," murmured Cicely, softly.
Mrs. Fitzalan smiled.
" Don't laugh at me, please. You know what I mean.
Do you think the recollection of the vow I had taken would
never leave me, b u t keep me always faithfully in the right
road ? "
" To a young woman possessed of your remarkable sensitiveness I should think it would. At all events, I would
give it a trial if I were you." And anxious though Mrs.
Fitzalan was that this match should come about, yet she
could not wholly hide a certain satirical tone in her voice
as she answered Cicely's well-meant scruples. I t jarred on
Cicely unpleasantly,
" If you please, Mrs. Fitzalan, I would rather not marry
Sir Hubert," she said, promptly.
" Then you will go back before this day month to
Swinton Vicarage, and be seen in the circles of fashionable
life no more," was the as prompt rejoinder.
" Why ? Are you tired of me already ? "
" I t does not suit me to keep you here any longer, and
it does suit me t h a t you should marry Sir Hubert."
Cicely gave a deep sigh.
" N o one cares for me," she said, piteously. " I wonder
AA'hy grand-dad was taken away ? "
" I n order t h a t you might marry Sir Hubert, I should
imagine." And the sneer came back to the lady's voice.
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan, how unkind you a r e ! In the
Avhole wide world there is no one to be kind to poor me,"
And she laid her head on the table and began to sob convulsively.
" Really, Cicely, you are too absurd. A man offers you
the devotion of his life, and you sit Avhimpering such
nonsense as that."
" If I could only love him
"
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"You aggravate me beyond all mortal endurance. I
shall leave you awhile to your reflections—see that they
bring you to a speedy acceptance of Sir Hubert, and thank
God for giving you so good and honourable a husband."
And for some time after Mrs. Fitzalan took her departure
Cicely sat and cried.
" What should she do ? what could she do ? If Mr.
Darant were only there to advise her ! If he said ' Marry
Sir Hubert,' she would accept the sacrifice at once. If he
said ' Marry Sir Hubert,'" she repeated, and then she grew
scarlet and wept afresh at the train of thought her own
words had suggested. " To be alone for ever in the world
would be very miserable, and no one seemed to care much
Avhat became of her—even Mrs. Fitzalan talked about
turning her out "—was the next reflection, when her tears
had nearly spent themselves. " She would try to be a
good and dutiful, if not a loving, wife to this man who
offered her so much ; and as for happiness, perhaps It
would come in time."
So after another half-hour spent in more thinking and
fresh tears Cicely wrote her simple letter:—
" DEAR SIR HUBERT,

" I will do my best to be faithful and true—if you
will help me and teU me what is right.
" CICELY,"

It was a strange acceptance, and to most men would
have been somewhat unsatisfactory; but Sir Hubert,
remembering the difference in their years, and regarding
only the honesty of purpose of the girl he was going to
take to his heart, found no fault in the scant professions.
Once, in years gone by, when they had been lavished profusely, they had ended in deception; with fewer promises
he thought perhaps the chances of a life of happiness might
bo greater. He little knew at what cost those few lines
had been penned, or perchance the preliminaries of the
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marriage might never have been arranged. Long before
this final letter Mrs. Fitzalan had circulated the report that
they were engaged; hence the rumours which, reaching
England, had ended in Harry Durant's broken leg. Now
her best endeavours were to be used that the ceremony
should be completed before his recovery would allow him
to appear on the scene.
Thus, with undue haste and few preparations. It came
about that Cicely married Sir Hubert. On a cold, Avet
morning, in the early spring, the nuptial service was performed, with nothing in the weather or out-of-door surroundings to cheer the heart of the young bride, who, all
the time that she was being dressed in her trailing silk and
adorned Avith the ornaments which were the bridegroom's
presents, was wishing herself back again in the Swinton
woods—back in those happy days of early childhood, before
contact Avith the world had marred her first outburst of
young joy, or men had come with professions of love to
overshadow the sunshine on her path. Yet she was only
seventeen—but what so experience-bringing, so ageing as
a heart-history ?
She looked pale as the stars at evening, while her eyes
shone like orbs of fire, as they bore her to the altar, Mrs.
Fitzalan, in the freshest of toilettes, keeping ever close to
her side, and seeking to reassure her in the softest, most
blandishing of tones. At last it is all over, and Avith
faltering steps, just touching shyly Sir Hubert's arm with
the tips of her fingers, Cicely leaves Mrs. Fitzalan's house
to go in a little well-appointed brougham, to the station.
For a moment on the threshold of the outer door she raises
her eyes. A tiny crowd has assembled to witness the
departure of the jeune mariSe, Foremost amongst them,
leaning on two sticks, is H a r r y Durant. An ashen hue,
such as her face has never worn before, passes over Cicely's
features—she clutches now Sir Hubert's arm for support.
H e looks at her aghast.
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" My darling, are you iU ? Has all this been too much
for you ? "
"Yes, yes ; let us go quickly."
He almost lifts her into the carriage, and the door is
shut. They start at full speed on the matrimonial journey,
so inausplclously commenced for both.
It was true, then. Mr. Durant paused for a few seconds
to recover breath as he watched the carriage dash speedily
out of sight; and then, with an imprecation such as few men
utter with all their heart twice in a lifetime, he turned into
the house, Hmping slowly by the aid of his sticks up the
staircase to Mrs. Fitzalan's residence au premier. All the
guests have not departed, and Harry Durant's fierce and
turbulent face is scarcely in keeping with the festive scene
as he appears Hke a war-god amongst them. That something has gone wrong every one seems to know by intuition
—only on Mrs. Fitzalan's face there are no clouds. Serene
in her calm, weU-developed beauty she sails across to speak
to him—" hopes he has quite recovered from his accident—
wishes he had arrived before—he ought to have given the
bride away—they would have put the wedding off had they
known he was so nearly well," etc., etc.
To aU these meaningless remarks Harry listened as a
man in a dream.
" Does Cicely love this man ? " at last he asked. " If
not, by what right have you given her to him ? "
" Does she love him, Mr. Darant! What young girl
does not love riches and a position ? It is not every village
lass who gets the chance of becoming ' my lady.' Only
six months out of the lodge, too ! "
" The less said on that subject the better," thundered
Mr. Darant, " or I may have a few remarks to make which
may not be wholly palatable."
" Harry ! " And Mrs. Fitzalan's voice lost its petulancy,
her face its calm, as she looked at him with pleading eyes,
and spoke in a piteous tone,
L
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" H a r r y , will you not wait till all this world has gone
before we have an explanation ? "
" For your sake let us trust it will be a straightforward
one," he said, as, dropping into a chair, he assented to her
wishes; caring more, perhaps, to avoid a public scandal for
his own sake than for hers. This unexpected advent had
fallen somewhat as an ill omen on the wedding party; and,
without knowing exactly why, the guests seemed to feel
that something of disagreeable import had occurred; and
each forming his or her conjectures as to what had happened, they speedily withdrew, leaving the two combatants
to fight their private battle alone, with such weapons as
they each knew best how to wield. The manly attack was
fierce and to the purpose, the woman's defence evasive and
feline—for no one knew better when to lie crouched and
when to spring than did Mrs, Fitzalan.
" She had done all for the best—how could she know ?
—no letter of disapproval or reproach had ever reached
her—the French postal system was so defective. Nothing
but rumours about his intended marriage with Miss
Bertrand. She quite thought, when he placed Cicely with
her, the promise was she was to do the best she could for
her in life according to the light given h e r ; and what
could be better than a marriage with Sir Hubert ? Of
course she thought Mr. Durant's interest in the girl was
purely from charity; and how could she know that it was
a deeper one ? " Here was her little spring as she looked
at him from under her half-closed lids.
" Who said I had a deeper interest ? " he asked. " I
gave Cicely in charge to you, and to me alone you were
responsible for her happiness. You had no right to marry
her without my consent."
" I t is done now," she replied, soberly. " I am sorry
you are not pleased, but Cicely's happiness was my first
consideration. You Httle know, Mr. Durant, how I have
learnt to love her."
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" P a h ! Look here, Margaret D e n h a m ; let there be no
disguises between you and me."
'• Not that name, for God's sake—not t h a t name! "
'• Ha, h a ! "—and he laughed fiercely—" I thought that
would make you quail. You have played me false—
traitorously false—you have married the girl I had selected
for my own Avife to a man for Avhom I do not believe she
cares a straw. What bitterer wrong do you think you could
inflict ? And you expect that in submission to your wishes
I shaU let you flourish ! "
" I t is only a retort for an old grievance," she replied,
with all the passion latent in her nature expressed in her
voice. " I have not forgotten the past, if you have, Harry
Durant. Besides, you cannot injure me—you have no
proof."
For answer he took a paper from his pocket and
unfolded it before her, guarding it well, lest she should
snatch it from him.
"Miss Wilson! I t is aU a lie. She has been dead
these three years."
" Strange that I saw her only six and thirty hours ago,
and stood by her as she gave me that paper—wrote those
lines!"
Utterly discomfited, Mrs. Fitzalan cowered in abject
terror at his feet,
" Spare me," she said. " How could I know your feelings ? I did the best for Cicely—by Heaven I did—even
to signing a deed settling everything on her at my death."
" Which paper, as you knoAv, Is not Avorth its stamp.
Have you told Fleming the whole t r u t h ? "
" N o t a Avord—he did not ask it."
" Then that tale remains for me. I wIU not iatrude on
the happiness of their honeymoon," he added, bitterly,
" b u t afterwards he shall know everything."
'• Oh, Harry, you Avill not be so wicked—you will not
mar her life and his by Interference now ? "
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" Mar her life and his ! Then it is true: the girl did
prefer me to him ? "
" It cannot matter now. She thought you were going
to marry Rose Bertrand."
" And who told her so but you—false devil that you
are ? "
Mrs. Fitzalan started to her feet.
" How dare you, sir, use such words as those to me ?
How have I ever Injured you ? Nay, in the past would I
not have laid down my life to save one hair of yours from
injury ? Because I committed an indiscretion which you
in your pride thought fit never to forgive, is that any
reason why I am to be followed up and tortured as you
list? For years Ave never met—why did you cross my
path again, armed too with the knowledge of all the
delinquencies of my life, and ready to proclaim them to
the world if I failed to obey your whims ? It was both
mean and cowardly. Do your worst; I defy you. Give
Cicely her due. I have no grudge against her—save that
she stood in my path, I would not have harmed her. But
I thank God that I have wounded you and taught you that
a woman has power to strike, even when she has fallen as
low as, in your proud estimation, I have."
Like a Avrathful Camilla she stood erect, uttering her
words with a quick force which made him almost breathless ; then she swept out of the room and ended an interview
which she .herself had brought to a climax.

(
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C H A P T E R XTX.
THE ART SCHOOL.

THE old German sits placidly by the fire, smoking his pipe,
AA^Ith a score on his knee. Every now and then he looks
with a pleased expression round the room, in which some
seven or eight young people are amusing themselves
during an evening hour of recreation. H e starts up,
however, as the door opens and a comely-looking woman,
some eight-and-thlrty years of age, comes in, followed by
Deb, the sweeper. Deb looks pale and frightened and shy
as she shrinks behind honest Gretchen—old Wurzel's
thrifty, housewifely daughter. Very little of the street-girl
Is apparent about Deb, except her rags, as she stands there,
with downcast eyes, holding very tight to the friendly
hand with which Gretchen has bestowed on her a kindly
pressure.
" T h e new p u p i l ! " cry the " k i n d e r , " as old Wurzel
calls them, in chorus, and Deb Is at once surrounded by
fresh young faces—none of which, however, eclipse her
own in loveliness—as, shy and silent, she stands there
looking wonderlngly at them out of her marvellous eyes.
Charity and loving kindness are the passwords of t h e old
German's religious creed; so every one in t h a t little group
has a word of Avelcome for the stranger. Were they not
all foundlings the master had brought home to nurture
and to teach, and had they not all passed through the same
ordeal from lonely fright that she is doing now ?
" >Sing, kinder, sing," says the master, while he himself
strikes a few notes on an instrument which stands close by.
In a moment the room resounds with the soft, SAveet
voices of the youthful choir raised in unison ; and Deb, as
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though transfixed, listens breathlessly, while the tears
course each other as though unbidden down her cheeks.
" T h e power of the beautiful it is awakened in her
s o u l ! " cries the old man, enthusiastically, as the children
finish their melody. " Will you too join in making song,
my daughter ? "
B u t Deb shook her head.
" L e t me go," she whispered softly; " t h i s is no place
for me—it's a deal too (grand."
" N o , no, little sister, you must bide with us now you
have come," said a chorus of young voices, " The master
will teach you as he has taught us, and you won't be
frightened long."
" B u t my rags," pleaded Deb, " t h e y make me that
ashamed—but I can't better them, for pence is rare,"
" Y o u shall have one of my frocks—Miss Gretchen
gave me two," suggested a girl about sixteen, who, though
nearly the same age, was much bigger than fragile Deb,
" She shall have a tidy one of her own If she is a good
girl and likely to deserve it," interrupted Gretchen. " Y o u
have no need to mind your rags here. Deb. W e have all
worn them some time—I had neither shoes nor stockings
when I was a little one in Germany."
The daintiness of Deb's nature, latent though it was,
kept in subjection by privation and a want of knowledge
of better things, was yet sufficiently alive to kindle at the
thought of clean neat clothing—she who had always
loathed herself for the rags circumstances had forced her
to wear.
Her rising spirits received, however, a momentary
check from the master's reminding words—
" For one whole week, child, you have promised youi
broom to keep—is it not so ? "
" A h , I forgot, sir."
" Forgot so soon! H e had right, then, the gentleman
who passed us. Once take the child away—she can gc
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back no more. Alter Wurzel, you have been a fool, as
evez'—carried aw.ay by a vain chimera."
" I hope not, father. W h y should this child fall short
of your expectations?
Others have turned out well."
And Gretchen laid her hand on his shoulder as she spoke.
" Look at her face, mein Gretchen—read well into her
eyes, and answer for yourself the question; then hear the
soft notes of her voice, and think to yourself as you dwell
upon the future."
" I see no evil lines, and for the rest we must t r u s t in
God, She will be subject to less temptation here than
sweeping in the street,"
" You will take her, then, with the others—you have
already the child in liking,"
" Yes, father,"
Then, turning to Deb—for these few sentences had been
Avhispered apart—
" Would you like to stay with us, child ? "
" Oh, do not send me aAvay, lady; please don't send
me away. I will be so good, and try to do as you bid me."
And from that day forward at Deb's crossing other
hands than hers manipulated the broom; and not a few of
those who had given her pence wondered, when they saw a
stranger, whether it was for good or evil that the little
sweeper had departed. If they had seen her as she stood
by the master's side, singing Avith the voice of a seraph the
Avonderful exercises by AvhIch he trained her, would they
not once more have asked the question, " Is it for good or
evil that this thing has happened unto her ? "
The rags have all disappeared, and Deb, in a light blue
gingham, })lainly made after Gretchen's homely pattern,
AAcuild scarcely be recognized by her old friends. Her fair,
luxuriant, curly hair is turned off her face and rolled in a
coll at the back of her head ; and the largo violet eyes are
but seldom now cast sadly doAvii, She is the happiest in
that happy throng; and as the days and weeks roll on.
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neither old Wurzel nor his daughter have had cause to
regret the hour when they took Deb the sweeper from her
crossing and her broom, and promoted her to a place in the
Art School, as the old man loved to call the tiny house
where he and his pupils dwelt. This school was old
Wurzel's especial hobby. Like most geniuses, he was
somewhat of a visionary; and though practical enough in
intent, it would probably have failed entirely had it not
been for Gretchen's care and forethought. Too poor to
have carried on such a work without assistance, they were
in the habit of receiving funds from wealthier art-lovers
than themselves, and the arranging, expending, and
accounting for these funds devolved entirely on Gretchen,
who, though Anglicised by long residence in London, yet
retained all the thrifty ideas of her own land, and had
moreover received from her mother an early training in
domestic and houseAvifely duties. She devoted herself to
the children with maternal c a r e ; and when the hours of
school were ended she would teach them by turns to cook
and clean and sew with a precision and patience which
were truly characteristic of her Fatherland, To blend
usefulness with art-knowledge was the theory which
honest Gretchen was perpetually striving to put into
practice; and the fact of Deb not being able to read or
write pained t h e good Gretchen not a little, especially as
the hours devoted to learning were the most bitter in the
girl's life; but " Not read and be an artiste—impossible—
you must back to your broom, child," said somewhat
sternly by old Wurzel, would arouse her slumbering
energies, and for a few days the tasks would be less
irksome.
Go back ! No, that she never could do now. But
whither in the future lay her way ?
Once or twice, when she had been out with one of the
other pupils—for Gretchen never allowed any of the
children to be in the streets alone if she could help it—she
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had passed the old crossing and stood and looked at the
one-legged man who had succeeded her as sweeper; and
no one who had known her in those days could have
imagined that Deb, in her clean, tidy clothes, was the little
ragged lass who used to solicit pence from the passers-by.
It was a favourite walk of Deb's to go to the well-remembered comer, and Gretchen did not object. To keep the
past weU in mind was a wholesome lesson, she conjectured;
so Deb and Minna Hoffmann, a tall, pleasant-spoken
German girl, who had taken to little Deb, wandered by
there at least twice in the week. For six weeks now Deb
had been at the school. The work of civilization was going
on briskly, while old Wurzel proclaimed her voice to be the
finest in the house; nay, almost spoiled the girl and made
her companions jealous by his flattering remarks. But
Deb was very shy of haA^ng any belief in herself. She
loved music for music's sake; it had not entered her mind
—at all events, not yet—what effect those wondrous
strains she could evoke at will would one day have on that
great world of which the little street-girl understood but
few of the intricacies.
" She was to sing—sing for ever—on earth—in heaven "
—Wurzel had said; and, Hke a bird that delights in the
carolling of its own sweet voice, she sang and asked no
questions about the future.
" Lor' bless yer, no one ever loved me—no one belonging
to me, like, I mean—never since I was ever so little. I
was six—or something like it—when mother died; and
she used to whack me fine—I mind that," Deb was saying,
as she walked along the street with her pet companion.
" Oh, Deb, how sad! I wish you had known my
mother. The angels took her just three years ago, and
Miss Gretchen fetched me away to the school-home.
Mother was so sweet and good ! How sad not to have had
a beautiful, good, kind mother like mine! "
" WeU, Minna, you tell me all about her, and it will
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help make up the want. Go on ; it does a lone child good
to hear. I never heard anything about love and charity,
and all they kind of things, till I came to the school, you
know. Fancy me at school!—wouldn't some of the old
uns laugh if they know'd i t ! "
" Did you never say prayers at night. Deb, when you
were little, and ask for kindness and love ? I used to kneel
by mother's k n e e ; and when she was too ill to sit up I
knelt by her bedside."
" And what did you pray for, Minna ? "
" Well, for health, strength to do right, and love to
help me along."
" I should like to have all that—teach me to pray too."
" If mother were only here ! " murmured the elder girl.
" B u t she told me I must learn to do without her, and I
will do my best."
Thus almost intuitively was the humanizing process
going on in Deb, and loving hearts were striving to
eradicate the proclivities contracted in gutters and alleys.
The seed, too, was not being cast in bad soil, for Deb's evil
propensities scarcely amounted to vices; though no one
save those who have themselves worked among girls born
and brought u p among such surroundings as hers had been
can fully recognize how utterly impossible it Is ever wholly
to cancel every clinging remembrance of early youth.
Poor though all Herr Wurzel's pupils were, yet Deb's
origin was the meanest; and had it not been for her
wonder-striking voice it is scarcely likely she would have
been selected as an inmate of the school-home.
" To-night we Avill make a first prayer, or you shall
learn my first one," Minna had said, after a pause; but
already Deb had forgotten the subject, and, with a little
cry, rushed across the road.
" My stars! there you are, sir. And how ill you do
look, to be sure ! "
The gentleman who was thus addressed eyed her
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curiously for some moments, as though bewildered by an
unexpected and unknown apparition; then suddenly recollecting himself, " Deb ! " he said. " W h y , I scarcely knew
you. You have grown neat and trim. W h a t has become
of the broom ? "
" Throw'd it right away, sir, and I've took to my voice
instead."
"Wurzel has got his way, then. I suppose you are
staying at the school ? "
" Y e s , sir, and me and Minna are out for a walk.
Minna, this is Mr. Durant—him as always gave me silver
instead of coppers."
" The last half-crown I gave you you left behind," he
said, laughing.
" Didn't want to be paid out of my line o' business,
d'ye see, sir."
" And what Is your line of business now. Deb ? "
" Oh, I'se learnin', B u t don't I live well, j e s t ! And
don't Miss Gretchen give me decent clothes—boots and all,
Avithout a hole ! "
" Ah !" he said, sententiously. The one word " Apres,''
was muttered below his breath, as though asking the question of himself.
" A n d this other young lady here, what does she do ? "
he inquired, after a moment.
" Oh, Minna just sings like the rest.
She goes to
Germany soon, for church choir. Shan't I be sorry to part
with h e r ! "
" A n d are you not going to Germany, D e b ? "
" Law bless you, sir, what for ? I ain't German—
never could twist the words out. Besides, it's ever so far
away."
" And you have so many relations to leave, little
Deb."
" I t ain't that, sir, but I'd get home-sick, I know I
should. Fancy being all alone in furrin parts ! "
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" Y o u will have to go, though, if you mean to be a
singer."
" ShaU I ? "—and the first drop of bitterness feU In
Deb's cup of bliss—"shall I ? Then I almost wish I'd
stuck to the broom." She, however, instantly puUed herself together. " No, I don't, for then I never should have
been nothink."
" And you hope to be something now ? Brava, little
Deb—go on and prosper. Tell Wurzel I shall come and
look you all up at the school some day soon,"
" Oh, won't that be nice ! " cried Deb, clapping her
hands. " B u t bless you, sir, you walk quite limping Hke—
what is it ? "
" I broke my leg. Deb, the very day I saw you last."
" Law ! and I never know'd i t ! "
" I sent for you to take a message for me, but you had
left the crossing."
" Dear heart ! I am sorry. If one could only know
what other folks wanted and was a-going to do, how
different It would be ! "
" All the excitement of chance would be taken out of
life," he said, bitterly ; " and to disappointed lives there Is
nothing but excitement left."
B u t she did not whoUy understand, so she only looked
at him. She was longing to ask about Miss Wilson; but
Minna was there, and he had forbidden her to speak to
any one of that little episode; so she went back to the
broken limb and asked how it had happened, receiving a
succinct account, the causes and hidden feelings which
would have made that account a fuU one being, however,
reserved.
So Deb and H a r r y Durant met a g a i n ; and, full of the
great gentleman who ahvays gave her silver, she went back
to the Art School to talk of him to the other pupils as
though he were some fairy prince Avho had come from his
enchanted castle expressly to be worshipped.
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For some days did this sort of ideal talk go on, till, in
the preparation for a great gathering of all the patrons of
the school, he was for a while forgotten. Once every halfyear did these meetings take place, in order to test from
time to time the progress made by old Wurzel's pupils.
Prizes were given by the ladles and gentlemen Avho formed
the committee; and, in accordance with foreign custom,
Avreaths of laurel decked the head of the prima donna.
I t was Deb's first essay, and she was worked up to a
high state of nervous excitement for many previous days.
Nature, not art, was chiefly what she had to trust to, for
there had as yet been scarcely any time for t r a i n i n g ; but
Wurzel had bestowed of his best talents on the child whose
magical voice had so attracted him.
The evening came at last; and, dressed all alike in
plain blue serge frocks of Gretchen's design, the children
were assembled in the music-room awaiting the arrival of
the guests. Deb was pale as death—almost as shy and
tremulous as on the night when she cast aside her broom
for ever.
She had never been in a room with " big swells " before
—only seen them roll by in their carriages—and " t h e y
made her that frightened," she said.
At last the first guests arrive and take their seats at
the end of the room prepared for them. Deb watches
them all with curious interest,
A grave-looking gentleman and a young girl with
flashing eyes—she supposes his daughter—especially
.awaken her notice ; and a whispered remark from Minna,
" T h a t Is Sir Hubert and Lady Fleming ; she is a bride,"
makes her look at them again and again in speechless
Avonder.
When somo tAventy people have arrived the concert
begins; and, to the glowing satisfaction of old Wurzel,
and amid tho rapturous applause of the audience, the
children sing.
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Then come some instrumental and vocal solos of unequal
merit, and at last it is Deb's turn. Tremblingly the first
notes come out—how could she be otherwise than nervous ?
B u t gradually the power of the music, the novelty of the
situation, inspire the girl as she has never been inspired
before, and she throws all her soul into her voice. She
is encored again and again, and awarded, without a dissentient word, the crown of laurel. I t is Cicely's hand
that places it on her brow as she asks the name of the
flushed and gratified singer.
"Please, mem—that is, my lady—I am Deb. I swept
a crossing tiU the master took me u p . "
" W h i c h showed great discrimination on his part,"
struck in Sir Hubert. " Y o u must come and sing to
Lady Fleming, Will you not ask her, Cis ? "
" With all my heart," cried Cicely, warmly. " We will
be great friends. W e neither of us have any relations, I
imagine,"
"Cis, you are Lady Fleming now," whispered Sir
Hubert.
" Ah, yes ; but I may befriend Deb, may I not ? "
" Certainly, certainly, dear; do whatever pleases you—
only keep your position."
Cicely gave her shoulders a little shrug, as though " the
position " palled already.
" I will ask Herr Wurzel to let you come and spend a
long day. You shall sing, and I will listen. Deb knows
more than I do, Sir Hubert," she went on, looking mischievously at her husband. " No one in Swinton village
ever taught me music."
But the love of mischief—the pleasure at having found
this little singer to patronize and make a playfellow of—
faded away on the instant. I n the doorway stood Harry
Durant. IJnperceived, as he hoped, he had heard Deb's
singing, and witnessed her subsequent reception by Lady
Fleming. Strange are the vicissitudes of life. Accidentally,
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under the quaint old German's roof, were these two destined
to meet again, though an immeasurable gulf lay between
them.
Cicely repressed the little cry which rose even to her
throat. Had she not been reminded but now that she was
Lady Fleming ? B u t her husband noted the change of
countenance.
" W h a t is It, Cis, my dariing ? "
" N o t h i n g ; only there is Mr. Durant in the doorway.
Ask him to come and speak to me."
He came at her bidding—"hoped Lady Fleming was
quite AveU—had not that child a marvellous voice ? and
such eyes !—was glad Lady Fleming had taken to her—she
Avas a protegee of his too. Would be delighted to call
when he came back to town—he was leaving for a foAv
days. The room was very hot—he must seek the outer
air—he had not been quite well since his accident—must
have a thorough change soon."
Yes, it was all changed; and with an icy coldness about
her heart, a gasping, tearless, tightness in her throat. Cicely
stood there as though spellbound, till Sir Hubert led her
to the carriage; while Deb, radiant with joy over the
evening's successes, envied the pretty lady who seemed to
be such good friends with Mr, D u r a n t !
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CHAPTER XX.
IN THE HOME CIRCLE.

A VILLA at Campden HiU, furnished elegantly, though
perhaps somewhat rigidly; servants to command; wellappointed carriages; a devoted husband—what could
Cicely crave for more in life ? Yet, as she stands in her
fresh white dress, playing with the blind-tassel, while the
sun's rays linger among her soft tresses, there is a shade
upon her brow which the girlish life should not yet have
known.
" I have promised to be honest and true, and I wiU
keep my word," the young heart is murmuring to itself.
" Yet I wish I had never left Swinton. I wonder if Sir
Hubert would take me back there ? Mr. Burke might
help me to be good. Ah, no, I should not dare to tell
him—I must not tell any one that dreadful secret—only
Mrs. Fitzalan knew or guessed, and she said it was all
nonsense. I wish it were. Shall I ever think it all nonsense, I wonder ? And he looked so iU and changed! "
Then she leant against the side of the open window and
thought over her faded day-dream as she looked into the
pretty garden, gay with the early spring flowers.
" Would your ladyhip please to give some instructions
about these flower-beds ? Sir Hubert said I was to ask
you." The gardener's rough tones broke the speU.
Brushing hastily away the mist which had risen to her
eyes as she leant there. Cicely walked down some steps
into the garden and tried to flU her place as Lady Fleming.
What did this simple village maid know of laying out
flower-beds and planting gardens ? And she would have
laughed heartily over her ignorance and her mistakes
under other auspices. But it was all wrong somehow;
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and with a sort of timid gravity she ventured on a fcAv
little suggestions, simply because she did not wish to offend
the gardener, caring, however, but little the while whether
the flower-beds existed or no. Sir Hubert had gone into
town, and Cicely had reckoned on a quiet day all to herself;
and now this tiresome gardener had come to impose duties
and interests on her from which she would so gladly have
escaped.
The close room at the Art School on the previous evening
had made her head ache, she told Sir Hubert, as an excuse
for her depression and disinclination to accompany him into
London; but she was not allowed to forget that she was
Lady Fleming, although she was alone for a few hours.
No, she could never again be Cicely the village girl.
She racked her brain to remember how the gardens
were arranged at Swinton Hall, and spoke so diffidently
and prettily to the great gardener, as she thought him,
that he told the servants afterwards that Sir Hubert's wife
was the sweetest lady he had ever seen. " But, lor', bless
ye, she have caught the master's gloom."
In years gone by, when Hubert Fleming had wooed
and won another and scarcely less fair a bride, he had but
little understood the tactics by which a young heart may
be kept fresh, joyous, and loyal. Did he comprehend the
matter any better now that his hair was besprinked with
grey—his own heart seared by disappointment and fret ?
Scarcely. Luxury, refinement, state, Cicely had in abundance—love, too, as Sir Hubert knew how to lavish it in
undemonstrative attentions. Still the void was not filled ;
and as far as he was concerned duty, with its cold, calculating preclseness, must ever take the place of heartiness
and spontaneous affection. As the gardener had defined
It, the whole household seemed Impressed by " tho master's
gloom."
Tho subject of tho flower-beds being at last finally
despatched, Cicely Avandcrs off through tho miniature
u
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grounds into a tiny shrubbery which had been planted at
the back of the house. There she sits for awhile and
resumes her dream, A listlessness and languor seem to
have crept over her since last night, for which she would
not dare to account; but she does not ask herself the
reason—only sits on there and gives way to the painful
pleasure of dwelHng on the theme the wicked fairies who
are at t h a t moment presiding over her destiny suggest to
her. There seems no beginning and no end to the story
Cicely is spinning out of her imagination, and of which
she herself is the heroine, although she scarcely wishes to
recognize the fact. I t has no strong passions to define its
outlines, but is merely a girlish romance over what might
have been, and a kind of poetical longing that life may
glide away noiselessly like some liquid stream, and that
unobserved and calmly she may dwell on there, undisturbed
by storm and tempest till rest comes. She does not want
joys or society or finery—only to be kind to Sir Hubert
and affectionate to him after her own fashion; and this
she will carry out so much more readily If left peacefuUy
in her pretty villa. Paris and Mrs, Fitzalan, of all places
and people, she hopes never to see again.
" Cis, dearest, it is too early in the year to be sitting
out-of-doors without a hat."
Sir Hubert had come back, and as one guilty Cicely
sprang up to meet him. He took her hand—it was as cold
as ice.
" See, I have brought an old friend to dine with us,''
And perhaps the first flush of real pleasure she had felt
that day came over her as she saw Algy Duncombe's boyish
face and welcomed him cordially to her new home,
" I don't know what sort of fare our little chatelaine
has provided," said Sir Hubert, striving to be gay, as
he frequently did now. " They are early days to test her
housewifely powers."
" Oh, Mr. Duncombe is nobody; he will have to take
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what he can get and be thankful," she answered, casting
off her past depression, with a laugh.
" Thank you, Lady Fleming. Let me always be nobody
—there Is scarcely a pleasanter position to fill in the house
of people one likes."
" That is right, Cis. I always calculated on a brotherly
and sisterly understanding between you and Algy."
" I never had a brother—will you fill the vacant place ? "
she answered, with a little serio-comic air, making a mock
curtsey to him.
" With all my heart—claiming all the privileges and all
the duties."
" Take care, take care, Algy, what you are committing
yourself to. The little lady there is somewhat exigeante in
her requirements."
" Oh, Sir Hubert! " cried Cicely ; but Algy interrupted
her.
" I have no fear in pledging myself to perform all the
brotherly functions Lady Fleming shall impose upon me,
and only hope they may be onerous."
" Oh, don't say that, Mr. Duncombe, because I cannot
want you to be more than a playfellow, unless circumstances should render me very unhappy."
" My darling! " whispered Sir Hubert, under his breath,
as he pressed the little hand which during their walk to
the house she had placed upon his arm.
" PlayfelloAvs ! Hurrah ! that is just the word," shouted
buoyant Algy, who, though dashed In his hopes of a speedy
union with May, yet never lost heart or turned sulky with
fate. " And, by way of beginning the play, Fleming and I
have been concocting some fun as we drove down here.
But I'll leave him to tell his own tale."
"WeU, Cis, dear, we have been arranging that you
shall give a party. My little wife must not get moped ;.
she must have friends, and go about and amuse herself."
Lady Fleming turned very Avhite.
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" I t is very good of you. Sir H u b e r t ; but please I would
much rather be quiet—I don't want to know a number of
people. They will only frighten me. I am quite contented,
thank you."
She did not say happy—only contented. Both the
men looked at each other in astonishment.
" But, Cis, dear, all girls like a little fun ; and you are
only a girl, though you are my wife,"
" All girls—yes, but I am not like other girls, I suppose.
Besides, remember I was not brought up in your world. I
am quite content to be alone Avith you and have Mr,
Duncombe for a brother,"
" By J o v e ! can she love him after all ? " was Algy's
mental query. " Poor little Cis! And I thought to do her
a good t u r n by making a move towards getting her out of
this moping existence. Well, I suppose it is a mistake to
interfere between man and wife."
B u t though Algy Duncombe had had some difficulty in
persuading Sir Hubert that his wife ought to take her
place in society, once having opened his eyes Cicely would
find it no easy matter to close them again; in fact, the more
determined she seemed to be to escape from the trammels
of society and the Avorld, the more resolute he was to
impose them on her. Algy had suggested that she would
die of suppressed youth, if she were kept boxed up with an
old fellow like him, and not taken about and amused; and
this thought once alive, Sir Hubert would not rest till he
had done his duty by Cicely, or what he and Algy in their
mannish wisdom regarded as duty.
" Give a garden party here ? Oh, Sir Hubert, I don't
know any one, and there is no one to help me."
" Why, Lady Fleming, I saw piles of cards as I came
through the drawing-room just noAV. To judge from your
card-plate your acquaintance is scarcely a small one."
" Oh, they are all Sir Hubert's friends, not mine," And
the tears came into Cicely's eyes at the idea of receiving as
hostess all these strange people.
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" Nonsense, C i s ; my friends are your friends now.
This objection is childish."
Cis bit her lip and repressed her tears at this almost the
first reproof she had received.
" I s it my duty to entertain all these people ? " The
question was addressed to Algy.
" Catechism says it is your duty to fill your place ' in
that state of life Into which it has pleased God to call y o u , ' "
he answered, with his usual flippant levity.
" T h e n send out the invitations, please. Sir Hubert, and
I wiU do my best."
B u t here arose a fresh difficulty—none of the trio were
adepts in the art of party-giving. " Without some lady
trained In the ways of fashionable life the whole thing
Avould be an utter fiasco," Algy said; " w r o n g amalgamations would take place—divorced people be asked to meet
each other; the most horrible complications would arise;
In fact. Lady Fleming's first reception would be a thing to
be remembered with horror."
But, while he and Cicely laughed heartily at these supposititious failures and absurdities, which he sketched with
a light hand. Sir Hubert was pondering over what he considered the gravity of the situation. I t appeared to him
that having brought his young wife to London without
providing her with any feminine guide to whom she could
appeal for counsel and direction, was a gross neglect on
his part, and he was thinking whom of his numerous
acquaintance he would select for the purpose, while the
two young people were amusing themselves over the fun
they managed to elicit from the ridiculous side of the
picture.
" Lady Susan Verulam ! " said Sir Hubert, speaking at
last, after a long silence.
Algy gave a protracted whistle.
" To Avhat end do I hear the mention of that name ? "
be asked, jauntily.
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" She will put us right about the invitations—she knows
everybody."
" Just so—but does everybody know her ? "
" W h a t do you mean, Algy ? She is my first cousin."
" A la bonne heure ! old fellow, and a very jolly party
too. Few people one can spend a pleasanter half-hour
with than with good-tempered Lady Sue."
" She is the very person ; I will write to her to-night."
" So be it. Your cousin is, of course, the right individual to introduce her ladyship here—only
"
" Only what, Algy ? None of your horrid, unbelieving
tone—it is so demoralizing. You have always got a
canard about every woman, I am sure Lady Susan is
most kind-hearted and excellent, I have known her since
she Avas a child."
" The jolliest of the jolly, I repeat. Well, perhaps I
have a nasty habit of knowing too much."
" A n d what do you know of Lady Susan? Out with
ii.

Algy looked perplexed.
" U p o n my soul, I can't exactly say—nothing specially
—It does not do to repeat all one hears ; as you say they
may be only canards ; but would not an older and staider
person be a better chaperon, if one may be permitted the
Avord ? "
" Decidedly not. Cicely wants young people about her,
not old ones. Besides, Lady Susan is nearly thirty. I t is
one of your prejudices, Algy, There are so few women you
can tolerate, that little Cis ought to feel quite flattered at
being an exception. While Avaiting for dinner I AA'III just
write a line to Lady Susan and ask her to drive over and
lunch here to-morroAV."
Algy shrugged his shoulders as Sir Hubert walked
aAvay,
" Obstinate as a mule. How odd it is that some people
^ i l l not see ! "
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" Tell me about Lady Susan. W h a t Is your objection
to her ? " asked Cicely,
" Oh, she is a noisy, jolly woman—-very good company;
all the men like her and the women hate her. H e r own
parties are amusing enough—a certain almount of Belgravia
with a strong element of Bohemia, to make them highly
flavoured.
Strange that Fleming don't see that is it not at
all the thing to be wished for here."
Cicely looked at him vacantly, Belgravia and Bohemia
—the words were as Greek to her. She only said—
" I f Sir Hubert wishes me to like Lady Susan, of course
I must try to do so."
" Oh, like her—you are sure enough to like her. She
is immense fun."
" Then why do you say women hate her ? "
" Women of the world, I mean," said Algy, laughing.
" Women Avith whom she interferes, and who do not belong
to her set—many of them are envious, because she Is a
favourite with the sterner sex."
" Oh, Mr. Duncombe, I do not believe all this. As Sir
Hubert says, you are too partial in your opinions."
" Not a bit of it. You have much to learn, my dear
sister; in fact, you will get lost in a labyrinth of knowledge ere long. Then you AVIH be glad enough if I will
help you through."
" What a miserable thing life Is ! " said Cicely, drearily.
" If Sir Hubert would only let me float through it without
getting Into the turmoil! "
" Impossible—you have not begun to be jolly yet. You
will enjoy the fun when once you get Into the thick of it.
How did you like the A r t School last n i g h t ? So like
Fleming to drag you off there."
" O h , I liked It so much. There was a girl with a
marvellous voice—Deb they called her. She was a streetgirl. Sho ia coming down here to sing to me some day
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" Another of Fleming's crotchets. Don't let him fill the
house with waifs and strays who are supposed to have
genius hidden somewhere under their hair—he will if you
let him."
" I want this girl to come so much. She has such
lovely eyes ! And you know it is just a little bit dull here
sometimes, Mr. Duncombe,"
" Lady Susan Verulam and a street-girl—well, you are
beginning your London acquaintance oddly enough. Lady
Fleming, Where will it end ? " cried cheery Algy, laughing
heartily at the amalgamations his mind's eye saw in the
future.
If he could really have raised the veil perhaps the
picture which lay revealed might have sobered him.
As it was, he made merry over things as they appeared
on the surface—accepted as a joke Lady Susan's interference In the party-giving project; suggested several people
he thought should be invited, and went back to town
radiant at the new relationship he had contracted, and still
more at the hope that Lady Fleming would prove a reliable
coadjutrix in helping him to baffle Mrs. Bertrand and gain
more frequent interviews with May than he had hitherto
obtained since he left Paris,
And as Cicely took out her pins and unfastened her
hooks that night—for she Avas not yet fine lady enough to
allow the maid to undress her—conflicting were the
thoughts which chased each other rapidly through her
brain. Girlhood was not so utterly dead within her but
that she regarded favourably these glimpses into a cheery,
pleasant land which had been opened out for her to-night.
Yet an undefinable sense of depression h u n g over her
and made her dread—she scarcely knew what; but that
her life could never be all fun and merriment she felt
very sure, whatever Algy Duncombe might say to the
contrary.
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CHAPTER XXI.
INTO THE WILDS.

" ' BABETTE, depSche-toi, petite fille.' The dame Anglaise is
waiting for her dejeuner. Twelve o'clock, and she has not
touched food this blessed day. Poor l a d y ! it would be
something to know the history she has brought with her
from other parts. Oh, le monde, le monde, how thankful
we ought to be not to leave our village ! "
" Well for you. Mere Framboise, who saAV Paris when
you were young ; but nous autres—we have seen nothing."
" Thank le bon Dieu, Babette. There is nothing but
wickedness in the world, mo. biche."
" Tiens I though. I t is pleasant, this wickedness, sometimes. If the good lady would only take me back with
her I would serve her sans gages."
" La Sainie Vierge forbid. Never shall you go to that
wicked Paris while the old grand-mere lives."
" Dites done. Mere Frangoise, what onechancete did you
commit in Paris, that you are so afraid of it for me ? "
And Babette sat down at the old woman's feet.
" Du tout, du tout, Babette. Get up at once; the
dame Anglaise, I tell you, is waiting for her breakfast."
It Is a small auherge, in an unfrequented village. In the
beautiful country of the Limagne, where this conversation
is going on, one midday in early spring. The snoAV still
tips the distant hills—mountains the aborigines style them
—but the vegetation of the plains is opening into life,
springing up on all sides with a fecundity and beauty
unknown in most other parts of France, The dewbesprinkled grass and the early flowers, covered with
diamonds from recent rain, are glistening in the rays of the
sun; Avhile 'Mhro Fran9oIse's Avcll-kept cows are basking in
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the expanding brightness.
From amidst heavy clouds
which hang over the mountains the sun has burst smilinsr
forth, revealing numberless fantastic pictures which,
formed by the mingling of snow and cloud, adorn the
distant heights, giving a vastness and a grandeur to the
landscape which is in striking contrast with the smillno'
luxuriance of the plains. Beautiful Auvergne ! poets have
sung of its beauties ; painters have immortalized them on
canvas; yet the theme is inexhaustible, so varied Is the
changing aspect of one of Nature's fairest gardens. In
this Eden-land there is no conflicting social element to jar.
I t is as dissimilar to Paris and its Avays as the blase timeworn traveller could wish. Here, " the world foro'ettlnoof the world forgot," he may linger in peace—If peace be
In his heart—and, communing adone Avith Nature's God,
acknowledge to the fullest the omnipotent hand which has
formed beauty out of chaos.
The dame Anglaise who, fleeing from the haunts of
men, has sought refuge amid these sylvan scenes Is Mrs.
Fitzalan.
Fierce passions had been roused within her by that last
interview Avith Harry Durant, The past, that for years
she had sought to live down, and had hoped would slumber
tranquilly till the end came, had been aAvakened ruthlessly.
I n flight only could she save herself—from Avhat ? Ah,
that, perchance, she dared not answer; but she had left it
all, and, with no enemy to face save the surgings of hor
own wild-beating heart, she had Avandered forth, Avithout
oven Victorine for a companion into these wilds. To climb
the mountains and spend hours in their vast solitudes had
been her object; but the spring Avas not yet sufficiently
advanced; she must Avait till the snoAvs had melted, the
ordinary means of transit had begun. " Wait in that poor
auberge, with no companions but Mere Frangoise and
Babette, and such a fund of old memories crowding about
her brain : would human reason bear the test ? " But she
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would not return. She had thrown up her hand and left
her partners in the game of life to play out the cards as
best they could. Let them be for a time at least; later on
it would be soon enough to inquire who had won or lost,
for they were but shuffled as yet, these chance-cards which
Mrs. Fitzalan had thrown on the baize so spitefully.
She has been out since early morning, wandering among
the mist and damp. What cared she for weather ? To
forget the past was aU she asked; to kill the cankerworm
within her only prayer. If storm and rain could effect
that, then let them be welcome. At aU events she must
wander ever on, for rest was impossible. Yet whither, and
to what end ? Life could bring no hope. Poor Cicely!
Did she never think of the future she had carved for her
out of a joyous happy present; did no remorse pursue her
for the wrongs inflicted on that helpless, dependent child ?
Hardened by disappointment, herself the victim, as she
believed, of an adverse fate, what did Mrs. Fitzalan care for
the troubles of others ? As she walked rapidly through
the stream-intersected country in which she had chosen to
isolate herself, plunging recklessly into the tiny rivulets
which abounded, and holding her dripping garments closely
round her, what heeded she the amount of misery or
happiness that existed? "Ego" was her only thought;
revenge her only aim; but what could she do ? She had
fired the train; the gunpowder must blaze forth in time—
and then!
Such was somt/thing of the mood in which she reached
Mere Fran9oise's auberge and proceeded to change her wet
skirts while the omelette aux clioux was being cooked, and
Babette was with dilatoiiness collecting tho plates and
knives. Mrs. Fitzalan, the worshipped idol of Parisian
flatterers ! Could they but see her in this new life, shorn
of external seemliness, picturing to herself reality as it
stares before her in the grim shades of failure and despair!
I^ike a phantom from which there is no escape terror has
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driven her forth into these solitary wilds, and Is ever about
her, engrafted on her life-tree, a very portion of that Ego
she so dearly loves, A madness and a dread had come over
her, and she had fled from Paris, leaving no word, no sign;
t h u s if she were calumniated and vilified she would not
know it. Henceforth the mountains should be her home ;
she would make her portion with the honest peasants who
dwelt there till—well, sooner or later she would learn the
issue of events! She had taken sufficient money to last
some months with economy ; and for the future ? Death
might ensue, or chance Avould come to the rescue. The
very day of that last interview with Mr. Durant she had
taken her unpremeditated departure; and when he returned
on the morrow, to see if she would not reasonably discuss
with him their relative positions, she was gone—escaped
from his clutches for a while. She had had her revenge,
while he was baulked. B u t Harry Durant's spirit had
been cowed, not roused by past events; long confinement to his bed had weakened him physically; disappointment and annoyance had crushed someAvhat his
mental power.
" Let her go—remorse will bring its own punishment—
to be alone with her thoughts will be a severer ordeal than
any I could propose," had been his prompt decision, and he
told the servants to make no alteration in their usual routine
till their mistress returned—as return he felt sure she
would. H e took no steps to interfere AvIth her reception
when that event should occur, and himself went off at once
to England, to try, as many others have done before,
whether he had a facile capability to forget. Had he
known how Mrs. Fitzalan Avas wanderlnff Hke Has^ar in
the wilds, the knoAvledge might have afforded him even in
those sad hours a secret pleasure. H e took up his paintbrushes and his easel, unpacked his picture-cases, and set
up his studio as a rendezvous for artistes and virtuosi,
Harry Darant had too much money really to Avant Avork,
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but he must play at being poor to kill time. H e had
travelled about the earth of late years till fresh scenes
palled on him. No, he would try the settling down process
for a while—make London his home and, himself aloof,
keep watch over Cicely.
He had scarcely anticipated meeting her so soon, as he
carefully avoided the houses where Sir Hubert would be
Hkely to introduce her. How could he imagine that, her
honeymoon hardly waned, she would come out in the new
character of an art-patron ? H e had forgotten or passed
unheeded the fact that Sir Hubert's refined, scholarly, and
artistic proclivities led him wherever talent and taste found
a resting-place, and that to carry on the education Mr.
Burke had so ably begun would be his chief interest now,
and induce him to take Cicely wherever knowledge was to
be gained or cultivation increased. This had been Sir
Hubert's plan of life till Algy came and told him she would
mope and die if she were shut up like a linnet in a gilded
cage—she must have light and fun, like other young things.
A husband who played the schoolmaster would wake one
fine morning to find himself regarded as " a bore."
All this and much more lecturing Sir Hubert had
received from Algy on their way to Campden Hill on the
day succeeding the school soiree. Perhaps Algy's wild talk
would scarcely have hit the mark so readily but that Sir
Hubert had noted the girl's haggard, jaded look, Avhich he
now with Algy's assistance gladly ascribed to the want of
youth's natural amusements. How could they either of
them know that Harry Durant had aught to do AvIth
Cicely's listlessness ?
And he, as he sat in his chamber and smoked pipe after
pipe far on into the small hours of morning, had he
remai'ked her start when she saw him, the enforced quietness, so unlike her usual manner, as ho talked AvIth her ?
Ay had he, and a perfect hailstorm of maledictions fell from
his lips on tho Avretched woman who, alone in tho Auvergne
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solitudes, was expiating in a sort of temporary madness
some portion of her guilt.
" Should he go away ? H e had told Cicely a change
was necessary for his health's sake, but he felt very disinclined to move; a sort of fascination seemed to keep him
on in London. W h y should he be hunted from pillar to
post throughout the Avorld, because forsooth she had
chosen to become Lady Fleming ? H e had battled through
a good many storms during a life tolerably fraught with
adventure, and surmounted them—was he going to be
crushed and made miserable now by a girl who had not
sufficient love for him to remain free for his sake ? No,
he vt'ould assert his manliness, and let her see that It was a
matter of the most perfect indifference to him whether she
became Lady Fleming or not."
So for a Avhole week he Avorked vigorously at his easel
—only going to his club for dinner, and then playing at
high stakes till the closing hour. H a r r y Durant, who
seldom touched a card saA'o to cut occasionally into a
rubber when he was Avanted, was, to the astonishment of
his set, becoming all on a sudden one of the most determined whist-players in London.
" What does it mean ? " asked one of his friends.
" Mean, my dear fellow ? Why, that I can't take much
exercise with a weak leg, I have been studying Avhist
while I was shut up in those horrid lodgings, A man must
do something,"
"Yes, but a man does not play high by wry of mere
occupation,"
" Occupation without escitsnisnt—no, that I could not
stand—time goes slowly enough as it Is,"
" Ah, Durant, I am afraid you are in a bad way since
that illness of yours."
" I shall get over it, old man, I make no doubt; only
you see, I must cure myself my OAvn way. You gamble—
why should you object to my following In your wake ? "
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" B u t then I always played. I am only expressing
surprise at your sudden conversion to the green table; you
used to prefer the society of women."
Harry Durant laughed.
" H a v e you not yet known me long enough or well
enough to discover that I do everything in life by fits and
starts ? Cards have got their day just now—the women
have had theirs."
His companion shook his head, as though he thought it
a bad business,
"Come Avith me abroad—I am thinking of going off
next week—I can't stand London in the season."
" To play picquet in the cercle in Paris—where is the
difference ? No, thank you; I have had enough of the
French capital to last for some time."
" Oh, we won't go to Paris—but we might try Monaco,
By-the-by, did you ever fall in with a certain Mrs. Fitzalau
In Paris ? "
" R a t h e r , " was the short reply.
" Is she as handsome and all that sort of thing as people
say?"
" A good-looking devil—is that what you mean ? "
" Shown you the cloven foot, has she, eh, Durant ?
They say she has skedaddled. Who is the hero—do you
know ? "
" I know nothing whatever of Mrs. Fitzalan's concerns,
nor do I wish to," was the testy reply; and Mr, Durant
turned away.
" Green tables versus womankind—hero Is the explanation," muttered the other to himself as he marked the
furrows on Harry's open b r o w ; and, perfectly satisfied at
his own reading of tho riddle, would probably start it in
half a dozen sources on the morrow as tho latest club
gossip. Like many others of his species, ho merely skimmed
tho surface and Avas content. A letter given to Mr. Durant
at that moment by Algy Duncombe. Avho had just come In,
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this searcher for information passed unobserved by, and yet
it contained the essence of what he had been labouring for
the last half-hour to find out. I t merely announced that
Lady Fleming would be " at home " on Tuesday, June 6.
The invitation was stiff enough, and would probably
have found its Avay into the waste-paper basket, had not
" Please come.—C, F . , " written in the corner In a girlish
hand heightened his pulse and fired the warm blood circling
about his heart

CHAPTER XXIL
A GARDEN PAETY,

A VICTORIA of the newest shape, Avith a pair of fast-going
cobs, is dashing rapidly down the road in the direction
of Campden Hill,
Cicely's neAvly-appointed "feminine
director," seated side by side with a fair man of the especial
London club type, is laughing joyously, as though life for
her knew no storms. On the surface of rippling streams
Lady Susan Verulam continually floats in an atmosphere
of perpetual sunshine. F u n and jollity are the only attributes she ever seeks among her surroundings. Flirtations
amuse her—love would bore h e r ; so she never gets into
any serious scrapes. Married at nineteen to a city millionaire, she enjoys to the fullest the good things the gods
have sent her ; is civil to her husband when she sees him,
Avhicli is not often ; nay, even flirts Avith him if they happen
to indulge in an infrequent tete-a-tete; while he, engrossed
in his city life, his men's dinners, and his Sundays to look
a.fter things down at their place in B—•—shire, tells every
one he has the jolliest, most charming wife in England,
and is perfectly happy. Toilettes and danglers Lady Susan
has in abundance. B u t Mr. Verulam's purse-strings are
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elastic, thus the first are paid for without difficulty; and
as she was never known in her life to indulge in a grande
passion, there is not much harm to be got out of the latter.
This was the woman Sir Hubert, with his manly acumen,
had chosen as a companion for his wife. H e only saw that
she was merry and worldly-wise; while Cicely was moped
and wanted to be taught the ways of London society.
Opposites must be surely the extremes which would effect
the jziste milieu he desired to a t t a i n ; and Lady Susan was
nothing loth to patronize—it was the very thing Avhich
would give her prestige; so she folded the bride affectionately in her arms, promised her no end of assistance and
amusement, entered con amore into the spirit of the garden
party, took Cicely's breath away by her glib-tongued gossip,
and stormed her heart by her overpowering protestations
of devotion. I t was like a fresh language to Cicely as she
listened to her new cousin's never-ending list of canards and
scandals about people Lady Fleming had never yet seen,
but to whom she was to be introduced at her own party.
" And you will have to recollect all the historiettes, my
dear Cis, or you will make no end of mistakes. However,
I shall be there to prompt you, so you will not come to
much grief," she continued as she saw Lady Fleming's
woebegone countenance.
She is on her way to play prompter even now, as she
rolls swiftly through Kensington with Lord George Burke,
her attache pro tem. Of course they are the first to arrive
at the pretty villa, which by means of flowers and bits of
weU-distributed colour has been turned into a fairy palace
under Lady Susan's supervision. The young chatelaine, in
a soft white satin dress of Worth's especial fagon, I ^ t a n d i n g
in trembling expectation by the side of her sombre-looking
spouse when Lady Susan, rustling in pale blue silk and
bristling over with importance, enters on the scene,
" I am very glad you have come, Susan, for the Httle
lady here is groAvIng very nervous,"
N
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" Pooh, nonsense, Cis—you must learn to take life as
you find it. W e mean to have some good fun to-day, don't
we, Lord George ? By the way—what a breach of good
manners !—I have not introduced you. I suppose I thought
every one who knew me knew you."
Lord George shook the hand held out to him by his
hostess, for whom he declared at once. Cicely had a way
of winning men with a glance—probably because it was a
matter of indifference to her whether they liked her or
not.
" E v e r y t h i n g looks charming," went on rattling Lady
Susan, " except H u b e r t ; and if he is going to play death's
head at his own fiite I'll have him shut up in a top room or
send him into the City, to join Mr, Verulam."
" I am all right—never felt more lively in my life," said
Sir Hubert, smiling.
The t r u t h is he Avas uncommonly nervous over this
plunge he was making back into old scenes on Cicely's
account, and he tried to hide it by assuming a dignified
composure, which only served to give him a sort of undertaker air excessively displeasing to Lady Sue,
" Well, people Avill begin to arrive soon, no doubt," she
Avent on. " Remember, Cis, you are not to think of introducing any one (as if Cis would have dared), and stop
near me at first, so as to get the cue for pretty speeches—
then we shall do all right. What a joke this is !—^just like
private theatricals before the curtain goes up. Dear me,
there is one thing we have omitted, and something very
important too."
" W h a t is that ? " asked Sir Hubert, anxiously.
" We have not got even the faintest approach at royalty
to stick up and worship at the end of the lawn; and a
party of any sort noAvadays without a bit of royalty is
a very small thing."
" This will be the blessed exception," said Lord George,
laughing, partly at the joke, but chiefly at Cicely's puzzled
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face. She Avas not yet sufficiently au fait in her new world
to appreciate Lady Susan's somewhat satirical chaff.
I n quick succession the carriages began to set down
the expected guests, and Cicely did not find the position
of hostess half as formidable as she had expected. Algy
Duncombe had arrived and was sharing with Lady Susan
the onerous duties of entertaining, keeping up between
them as they did so a running fire of repartee, putting
every one at their ease, and starting them off amid laughter
down into the garden, on Avhich, fortunately for the success
of the whole concern, the sun was shining brightly and
warmly, though the summer was yet young. Sir Hubert
had found several old friends; and knowing that his wife
was in good hands, he too had wandered into the grounds
for some pleasant chat.
Three times Lord George had sought to lure Lady Sue
away from her post at the door, but with all her careless
levity she was not devoid of loyalty. She would not desert
Cicely till the last guest had arrived, though Algy had
long since fluttered aAvay in the Bertrands' train. For,
strange to relate, Mrs. Bertrand had actually condescended
to grace Cicely's party Avith her presence. B u t what
Inconsistency Avill not a match-making mother with two
marriageable daughters commit In order to get one more
occasion of exhibiting them in public ? Lady Susan has,
however, at last acceded to Lord George's request that she
will come and have a saunter in the grounds, and Cicely is
left talking to a group of people to Avliom policy suggests
that they should make themselves agreeable to this young
beauty, who is not unlikely to become one of Fashion's
rulers. Cicely has cast off a good deal of her shyness;
everything has gone smoothly, there is no cause for
anxiety, but still for all that she feels a Avant. All the
invited guests have not come; in fact, the only one sho
cared to see Is absent. She lingers in the draAving-room
talking, instead of joining the crowd on the lawn. Is it so
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wholly Impossible that he may arrive yet, or is that first
friend Cicely ever had in the world suddenly turned into
an enemy and going to shun her in the future ? The sudden
thought brings a gulp into her throat even as she stands
there laughing pleasantly.
No, she has prejudged h i m ; for there is Harry Durant
in. propria persona coming in at the door.
Young hearts untutored in the Avorld's schooling are
apt to be expansive. Cicely flushed up to the roots of her
hair, and with an exclamation of delight rushed forward to
meet him. Those around smiled and wondered Avhat the
lien was between them,
" I was so afraid you did not mean to come; and my
first party without you could not have been a success," she
said, warmly.
H e looked into her eyes as he gently pressed her extended
hand,
" Thank God I have been mistaken—it is all well with
her," he thought, " She does not care for me,"
Harry Durant, like many others of his brethren, failed
to read the signs aright.
" I am glad not to have disappointed you," he said,
cheerily. " Where is Fleming ? "
" Oh, in the garden somewhere. B u t I want so much
to talk to you, Mr. Durant. I never heard of your accident
till after I came to London. W h y did you not write, or
get some one to write ? I t was too unkind of you,"
" The letter must have miscarried. French posts, perhaps, are not so reliable as English ones. Lady Fleming."
" You did write, then ? Ah, I wish I had known. But
Avhy do you caU me Lady Fleming ? "
" Is it not your name ? "
" Well, yes—but to you I was ahvays Cis. Does being
married take all one's friends away ? "
" Certainly not—most people find that it increases thennumber, A home to receive in, a fortune to spend, usually
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multiply the insects who are ever ready to fatten on and
sting the hand that tenders benefits."
" H o w bitter you are t o - d a y ! " said Cicely, gravely.
" A r e you angry with me ? "
" My dear Lady Fleming, could I so presume, by what
right should I be angry with you ? "
" By that of old friendship, I suppose. Though we have
not known each other long," she went on, dreamily. " This
time last year I was running about Swinton woods, and
had never seen you,"
" N o w you are Lady Fleming—the happiest of the
happy—the envied possessor of wealth and position. That
is the other side of the picture, I think, is it not ? "
" No, emphatically no. I would give all, everything I
have In the world, to be back at Swinton as I was last year."
" Cicely—Lady Fleming—what does this naean ? Do
you not know that to t u r n back when once you have
started on Hfe's highway is impossible ? "
" Y e s , I know it well," she answered, looking at him
through the mist Avhich hung over her eyes; " and I have
sworn to be honest and true. I will keep my word."
" A m e n ! " Avas half-muttered through his thick beard;
but she heard it nevertheless, and there was a short silence.
Every one had left the drawing-room—they were quite
alone. Tete-d-tetes had grown dangerous between these
two—perhaps they both recognized the unavowed fact;
and Harry Durant was already beginning to fear he had
formed too hastily his judgment on symptoms,
" I had a letter from Burke the other day—he asks
about you," he said at last, seeking to' break the awkward
pause by a more or less commonplace remark,
" Mr. Burke ! Ah, hoAV much I should like to see him !
Please say all sorts of kind things to him from me. He
never wrote to congratulate mo when I married—I AVonder
Avhy ? Did no one think it Avas a subject for congratulation, Mr. D u r a n t ? Yet Sir Hubert is very kind."
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" Had you been the most intriguing young lady in
Europe you could scarcely have done better," was the
somcAvhat bitter answer; then hurriedly, as he noted
Cicely's pained expression, " F l e m i n g is au fond a most
amiable, good fellow. I t will be entirely your own fault
if you do not get on well with him."
" And who says I do not get on ? " asked Cicely, a little
piqued, " I should not have married him if I had not
meant to behave properly,"
" Of course not." And Mr, Durant bowed his head as
he made a slight move towards the garden.
Cicely and he passed down the steps together*
" H a v e you heard anything of Mrs. F i t z a l a n ? " she
asked. H e stopped at once and turned abruptly round.
" Was she kind to you. Cicely ? Or did she force you
to do things against your Avill ? "
" F o r c e m e ! " answered Cicely, who scarcely liked his
tone. " D o you think I am such a baby as to be a mere
plaything In Mrs. Fitzalan's hands ? "
" I t is well—as long as you were allowed to exercise
free will I have no fault to find."
" I f those who might have influenced me kept aloof,
naturally I listened to Mrs. Fitzalan," she said,- more
meekly.
" J u s t so; and having no principle herself, she did not
think it necessary in other people."
" M r . Durant, how can you talk like t h a t ? You are
horribly disagreeable to-day. There is Rose Bertrand—•
perhaps you will find her society more pleasant than
mine."
Thus dismissed, Mr. Durant passed on from the foot
of the steps where they had been lingering and joined, not
his cousins, but other acquaintances; while Cicely did her
little best as hostess, feeling wearied and heart-sick the'
while. How gladly Avould she have gone upstairs and
Indulged in a good cry in the soHtude of her own room!
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But she must not give way—the comedietta in which she
was elected to take a leading part must be played out to
the end. On the whole she was acquitting herself most
creditably; though, when sho received an occasional word
of praise and encouragement from Sir Hubert or Lady
Susan as she passed them, they neither of them could form
the faintest conjecture of how difficult was the struggle for
outward appearances which the young bride was making
with herself. Once again they met and spoke in the
throng, but this time gay Lady Susan led the conversation,
and from her heart Cicely thanked her, as she listened to her
lively banter, and heard Harry Durant reply in the pleasant
tone which was more identified with himself than the
bitter one he had chosen to use to Cicely.
" Well, Cis, it Is nearly over, and it has been a success.
But, child, you look as pale as ashes ; I am afraid you are
tlrad to death." And Lady Susan turned to Cicely, after a
last little shot fired at H a r r y Durant. " Get her a glass of
Afine, there Is a good man."
" N o , thank you; really I do not want It. I am not ill,
only naturally nervous, I suppose."
" Will you not at least sit down. Lady Fleming p You
have been standing about for hours."
She took the chair Harry Durant offered her, but did
not trust herself to thank him.
His measured tones,
Avhenever he addressed her, were almost more than she
could bear. Nearly every one had gone, save intimates,
and Sir Hubert and Algy came up at this moment.
" Why, Darant, I have scarcely had a word with you.
Stop to dinner and tell us all about your accident. Cis
has been wondering several times how it could have
happened." And Sir Hubert laid his hand familiarly on
his old friend's shoulder.
" Thank you, Fleming, but I am afraid I must get back
to town."
" Nonsense; I won't take no, for I don't bcHeve you
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have an engagement. Here, CiSj persuade Durant to stop
•—^you have more influence than I have,"
" I shall be very glad Mr. Durant, if you AVHI," she said
simply.
" Yes, I will drive you back. I have got my phaeton
here, and I am going to stay," chimed in Algy Duncombe,
" There, that is settled." And Sir Hubert, taking it
for granted, though Harry Durant had not spoken, walked
across to thank Lady Susan for her assistance and express
his regrets that her engagements in town prevented her
from staying for the evening.
" Shall I go, or stay ? " asked Durant, leaning over the
back of Cicely's chair.
" Stay," she said, " of course. I wonder you can ask
such a question," And again he was baffled as to Avhether
she cared for him or not, so thoroughly off-hand was the
merely hostess-like answer she contrived to give him.

CHAPTER

XXIIL

ON THE QUICKSANDS.

BACK to London, to dress hastily, eat a tetc-d-tete dinner
Avith Mr, Verulam, and then go off to three parties, each
more crowded than the other—such was the life au grand
galop In which Lady Sue's days and nights Avere passed.
No wonder she was au fait at all the little stories which
floated about on the surface of town-talk. To-night she is
a sort of heroine, for has she not been the favoured individual selected to launch Lady Fleming, and is not Lady
Fleming, although she knows it not, the one subject of
Society's conversation just now ?
" Who Is she ? Where did Fleming pick her up ? " are
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queries which assail Lady Susan as she appears in each
drawing-room in succession,
" She is so charming, I am quite in love with her ; so I
don't know what the men must be," she is saying to an
inquisitive old dowager, who, not having been included in
the number of Cicely's guests, is more curious than the
rest.
" I t Is positively sickening," chimed in Mrs, Bertrand,
" especially Avhen I can remember her a dirty brat making
mud-pies in our lanes."
" Oh, Mrs, Bertrand, you know her, then ? " And t h e
general attention is at once transferred from Lady Sue,
who in all loyalty to her cousin and his wife vouchsafes no
information, to Mrs, Bertrand, who is spitefully anxious to
be cross-examined.
" Know her ? Yes, of course. Her old grandfather
was our lodge-keeper."
" B a t you Avere at her party to-day." I t was Lady
Susan's voice speaking through a chorus of " Oh's ! "
"I
wonder you went; in fact, I wonder you go to any one
who is not in the stud-book. For my part, I don't mind.
Mr. Verulam's father was a tanner, but it does not make
my diamonds glisten less brightly or my clothes smell of
hides." And Lady Sue finished her sentence with a gay
laugh, in which all the little circle of talkers joined, except
!Mrs. Bertrand, who said, gravely—
" I am—I own it—a stickler for old forms. I hafce the
levelling system of the present day, by which every milkmaid and every drayman can get Into Society, if they have
only money enough to pay their way."
" Stuff about old forms ! " cried Lady Sue.
" Since
King Cophetua married tho beggar-maid, beauty has had
tho poAver of turning street-girls Into peeresses; and a very
good thing, too. I repeat that Lady Fleming is perfectly
charming, and I throw the gauntlet down to any one who
chooses to dispute the fact with me."
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" Brava, Lady Susan! " Of course the ejaculation came
from a man. B u t Mrs. Bertrand was not to be so easily
thwarted. She looked carefully round to see that her
doves were out of hearing; then, dropping her voice, she
said, mysteriously—
" I t might perhaps be as well if Lady Susan Verulam
were to inquire more carefully Into the antecedents of the
people on whom she bestows her patronage,"
" Ah, Mrs. Bertrand, you know all about it. Do let us
have it," said the dowager aforesaid; and the little knot of
people drew more closely r o u n d ; Avhile Lady Susan's face
assumed a half-defiant, half-amused expression.
" I believe we are all friends here. I would not otherAvlse ask these questions for the world. B u t the lady with
Avhom this girl was living in Paris, who is she ? The
relations my nephew, ]\Ir. Durant, bears to her, what are
they ? "
I t was evident that Mr. Durant had cooled somewhat
of late in those attentions to Rose which she had once
thought so promising.
" W h a t a Avicked woman you must be to say such
t h i n g s ! t h a t Is, unless you can thoroughly substantiate
them," burst out Lady Susan.
" I have said nothing—I only asked two questions.
Can you ansAver them ? "
" As for the lady in Paris, I know nothing about her.
Lady Fleming was with her a very short time, and does
not seem to have cared much for her. And relations
between her and Mr, Durant simply do not exist. He is
an old friend of Sir Hubert's, and stayed to dine there
to-night."
Incautious Lady Sue ! in your honest open-heartedness
you are no match for Mrs. Bertrand, ever on the look-out
for information to feed her spite,
" Harry Durant dining at the Flemings' ! Well, I
should not have believed Sir Hubert to be such a fool. He
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has been deceived once ; I wonder it did not teach him
Avarlness,"
There was a general titter. How delighted every ono
was to get even the vaguest suggestion from which a good
story might be circulated against the bride ! everybody bu t
Lady Susan, who was really angry, and " longed to horsewhip that good-for-nothing, malicious woman," She had
recovered her prudence, however, since her last speech, for
she laughed gaily as she said :—
" What absurd ideas people will take in their heads!
Why, Cicely and Mr. Durant are on the most distant
terms, while she is over head and ears in love with her
husband."
Sir Hubert had not been so thoroughly wanting in
acumen when he selected Lady Susan as a friend for his
wife, though he Httle guessed how necessary a worldly-wise
woman would be to Cicely in the vicissitudes through
which she was about to pass. Poor Cicely! her troubles
had begun even now, though she did not know what large
stones Mrs. Bertrand was throwing in the rough road along
which she Avas destined to pass, nor how Lady Susan was
resolved to find out everything, and to do her best to remove
these stumbling-blocks from her way. " She must have a
careful talk with Sir Hubert, whom in her laissez-aller
fashion she had forgotten to ask about his young wife's
antecedents; but it was imperative that Society should
be silenced. As for the lady she was living with in Paris,
as long as she did not appear on the scene it did not much
matter who she was. She could not be very shady, since
every one seemed to know her. W h a t was her name ? "
(This latter sentence aloud.)
" Whose name ? " asked her shadow, Lord George.
" The woman Lady Fleming was Avith in Paris."
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan."
" Ah, yes. Did you know her ? "
" A little,"
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" What is she like ? "
" Well, she is a fashion. No one knows where she
came from, and I should not imagine she always moved In
the world to which she noAV belongs,"
" NoAV, why do you make that assertion. Lord George ?
You are getting as cynical as Algy Duncombe. By-theby, he will be able to tell me all about this Mrs. Fitz."
" He does not know any more than I do. We have
talked the matter over fifty times. There is one man who
could tell you, though. Lady Susan," he continued, dropping his voice to a whisper—" Durant,"
" Good gracious ! You don't mean to say there Is any
truth in Mrs. Bertrand's insinuations ? "
" They have as much foundation, I suppose, as malicious
reports generally have. I know nothing positively, but I
have always suspected a liaison of some sort between
Durant and Mrs. Fitz."
" Mercy I But that has nothing to do with us—the
case in point Is about Lady Fleming."
"Well, it is odd that she should have been fished out
of a country village to go and live with Mrs. Fitzalan in

Paris."
"Really, Lord George, I'll dismiss you from my acquaintance if you retail such abominable scandal. Recollect,
too, if you are to be my friend you must be Cicely's. I
will not have a Avord uttered against her in my presence,"
" W i t h all my heart," he responded.
She then went on, as though thinking—
" But this is a very strange amalgamation ; I shall not
be able to sleep for thinking of it. How all these people
are jumbled up together, too ! So Cis comes from Swinton
does she ? Why, your cousin is the vicar. Is he not. Lord
George ? "
" Yes ; but he is a sententious old beggar. I t would
not be worth the railway fare to go and ask him questions,
for all the answers you Avould get,"
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Lord George Avas a poor man, and had a wise habit of
reckoning his shillings,
" Oh, b u t I must know something ; I shall not rest till
I do,"
"Really, Lady Susan, I thought you hated scandal."
" So I d o ; but this is not scandal, only a desire to
befriend Cicely and frustrate ill-natured remarks,"
" Then why not ask her for the t r u t h ? "
"A la bonne heure, Lord George—that is the best suggestion I have heard y e t ; but you always were celebrated
for your good sense in a quiet way. Come and give me an
ice or something—listening to all these innuendoes has
made me feel quite faint."
And while Cicely and her past life are being canvassed
from every point of view by sundry London coteries, she is
striving to the best of her power to entertain her husband's
guests with natural grace and as much easy insouciance as
she can command. The main line of the conversation is
phed by Algy Duncombe, who rattles on with his smart
nonsense till he rouses the others Into a temporary forgetfulness of themselves, and prevents Sir Hubert from marking the evident restraint and coolness which has sprung up
between them. How Cicely thanked him in her heart, as
she felt she could lean on his brotherly regard ! And yet
Algy was quite unwittingly making himself very useful.
It never entered his head to read between the lines; and
when he remarked that " Fleming's champagne would do
them all good, for Lady Fleming looked very tired, and
Durant was as stupid as an OAVI," it was in all good faith
that he made the observation,
" Since his accident he had not been the same," was
Durant's constant excuse; " i t had unnerved him somehow. Ho talked of going for a change, but he was too
lazy to face tho travelling,"
" When London palls como doAvn here for a bit—there
is more air here than In tho metropolis; and Cicely and
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I will do our best to amuse you," was Sir Hubert's
invitation.
Cicely played with her dinner and did not attempt to
speak or even look up, for she felt the crimson colour rush
even to her brow.
" Well, Cis, will you not welcome Durant ? " said Sir
Hubert, appealing to her for the second time that day on
his friend's behalf.
" Oh, yes, certainly, with pleasure. I was not attending
to what you were saying. I was thinking of that funny
woman who came with the Bertrands—what did you tell
me her name was, Mr. Duncombe ? "
Ah, Cicely ! v/hat strides you are making in the art of
hiding your feelings !
Harry Durant looked up In amazement. The mixture
of Avarm feehng and cool Indifference Avith Avhich she had
treated him to-day completely baffled him ; but Algy Duncombe answered gaily—
" O h , she is a Miss Croxton—an heiress—a sort of
connection of yours, isn't she, Durant ? "
" Thank the stars, no 1 She belongs to Mrs. Bertrand,
and is almost as evil-tongued as my dear aunt herself."
" Nonsense ! why don't you go in for her, old felloAV ?
She is rather long in the tooth, and bald about the pate,
but the money-bags are of the heaviest; at least, so they
say. Of course a journey to Doctors' Commons, to ascertain the exact amount of defunct Croxton's will, would
be advisable before committing one's self to such a
bargain."
" Thank you, Algy, my boy; but have you not yet learnt
that the inestimable blessing of liberty is not to be rashly
tampered with ? Possessing mine, as I do, I feel scarcely
inclined to part with it lightly."
A sudden chill seemed to pass over Cicely—the flus'n
faded from her cheeks—she became as white as the dress
she wore. " Then he was not going to marry Rose Bertrand
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after all! What wicked Hes Mrs. Fitzalan had told
her!"
" Durant, you are a fool," Algy had gone on. " It is
high time a vagrant like you settled down into matrimony
—I am sure Mrs. Bertrand would teU you so."
" No doubt, but she would not thank you for pairing
me off with 'beauty Croxton,' as the wags call her," he
answered, with a forced laugh; " though she has cooled
considerably to me of late—^I have not been asked to dinner
for a fortnight."
" Neglect, my dear fellow—she thinks neglect will bring
you on."
" Not a bit of it; she has given me up as a bad job, and
is flying at that fair fellow Seton, who has lately put in an
appearance in London—has a yacht, in which he has been
round the world, or some nonsense."
Algy burst into a spluttering laugh.
" He won't bite. By Jove! that is too good. Fleming^
do yon remember curly-haired Seton ?—you and I met him
once at Homburg—the fastest little ne'er-do-weel in the
place. Fancy Mrs. Bertrand angling after him! "
"Money, my dear Algy—you forget the requisites,"
suggested Mr, Durant,
Again Algy laughed uncontrollably.
" He hasfloAvnkites till all the paper in Israel is used
up. So he is Mrs. B.'s last. Is he ? Really she Is too
delicious."
"Mr. Duncombe, you should not talk so of May's
mother—it is very naughty," said Cicely, meekly, feeling
she must say something, unless she wished her silence to
he noticed.
"That is right, Cis; caU them to order—they will
want it, both of them, I can teU you, for they are merry
spirits." And Sir Hubert smiled across the table at his
wife.
" I would not malign my future mother-in-law for
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the Avorld," said Algy, " if I did not feel she thoroughly
deserved it,"
" I should recommend yoti to wait till she Is your
mother-in-law, Algy, old fellow," suggested Sir Hubert.
" Ah, I wish the old thing was in heaven—but she
sticks so persistently to the earth. May and I will have
to elope."
" I'll help you," cried Harry Durant. " I hate to see
people parted who Avere meant to be joined, for the sake of
a mere Avhim,"
" Oh, Mr. Durant, I thought you were a partisan of
order."
Again it was Cicely's voice that spoke.
" I am a partisan of straightforwardness. Lady Fleming,
and I hate duplicity in every form. People ought to knoAV
Avhat they like and want In this Avorld, and be able to stick
to it."
Cicely shut up once more like a closed book, but Algy
as usual put in his word.
" V e r y well In theory, D u r a n t ; but you know the old
axiom about principles coming from the angels, actions
from the devil,"
Mr. Durant looked at him fixedly for a moment. Had
the remark a direction and an aim, or was it a mere
random shot ? There was fortunately no opportunity for
an answer, as Cicely rose—only too thankful to make her
escape.
" I t was a pleasure to see Harry Durant, Ay, but Avhat
a pain lay at the root ? If only Sir Hubert would not ask
him! What could she do to prevent i t ? Tell him the
truth she dared not. Appeal to Harry Durant himself?
No, she should never have the courage, at all events, not
yet. She must wait the Issue of events," and she sat and
thought over her troubles and wept her girlish tears In the
drawing-room, all by herself for nearly an hour, while the
men were talking their familiar talk In the dining-room.
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At last she starts u p and seeks a corner of the sofa
where she will be so shaded from the light that no traces
of recent tears shall be perceived. I t is only A l g y ; and
how readily sho Avclcomes him as " nobody," and throws
herself with all the spirit she can command into the light
bantering conversation in which he always revels, so t h a t
when the others at last follow him she is quite her own
natural self—unreserved in her talk, which even with
Harry Durant flows currently.
And as the evening passes pleasantly away, any dano-erslgnals which may point to misadventure in the future are
unheeded.

CHAPTER

XXIV.

FROM THE SUBLIME TO THE RIDICULOUS.
SPRING has given place to summer, the snoAvs have melted
on the mountains; and Mrs. Fitzalan, bidding adieu to
Babette and Mere Fraufoise, sets out to wander deeper into
the wilderness—farther from the tramp of human footsteps and the track of civilization. She Is growing used to
the vast soHtude. The passions and torments which distract
her mind and rebel at the thought of being coerced by the
petty worries of every-day conventional life, can have their
full swing in these wild regions and rage themselves out at
will. The villagers, unused to strangers, think her odd,
perhaps half-witted. But what matters ? She wants but
little—even the black bread and goat's milk of the country
content her when she can get no better fare. She has left
the smiling valleys, with their fecundity of vegetation, and
has travelled for miles across vast downs almost too bleak
and rocky for the mountain-herds to find pasturage. I t
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seems a mad insensate scheme to give up the luxuries of
her Parisian home and start alone on this sort of endless
pilgrimage, but the longing to go out into infinity had come
over her, and it must be gratified. After days spent in
ascending the rocky upland she reaches at last a village
which lies on the outskirts of a forest; there she obtains
shelter for the night, and early on the morrow plunges
into the depth of a wood In which black pines rear their
majestic heads on the mountain side, crowning with their
beauty and their grandeur the amphitheatre Avhich lies
below them. Once in the midst of these dark masses there
is not even a footpath to be seen; the sun peeping occasionally through the mighty trees which obscure it Avith
their foliage is the only guide, and oiiAvard Mrs. Fitzalan
strides as though impelled by fate. Many an old monarch
remains standing, though his leaves are yellow, and his
roots no longer imbedded In the parent earth, are covered
with green moss; others have succumbed to the poAver of
time and are lying in sombre state beside the ever-running
stream which bubbles doAvn from the summit of the mountain. Flowers of every colour burst into life on each side
of the water and vie with brilliant butterflies In ^^roduclng
the contrast which is so effectively striking when compared
Avith the denser parts of the forest. After Avandering on for
some time she reaches an open swamp, on the banks of
which the larger trees cease to exist, b u t are replaced by
a colony of elder-trees, Avhose red fruit mingling AvIth the
Avild honeysuckle forms a copse. In which the leaves of the
raspberry flutter in the breeze, presenting noAV their verdant
now their silvered surfaces. On the other side of this copse
the pines again grow so closely together that It Is almost
impossible to pass them, the AA-ay, too, being difficult, and
the rapid decline covered Avith slippery green moss. At no
great distance there Is the rushing of a mighty torrent,
though it is continually hid from view by blocks of rock
and the large leaves of the herbaceous plants.
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Having arrived at the bottom of the ravine, Mrs.
Fitzalan sits down on a fallen tree which forms a natural
bridge across the water, and for a long time she remains
there almost immovable, drinking in to the full the knowledge of her utter loneliness, glorying in the sensation that
among all her numerous acquaintance no one would find
her here. But inscrutable are the workings of fate.
Round a corner formed by a projecting tree two men pass
on a sudden into sight; they are evidently tourists, lured
like herself into these haunts by the deep fascination of the
silent solitudes. A little cry almost escapes her as she sees
them, for not once but many times have they both been
her guests. They, however, heed her not, but follow the
course of the stream, while she, hoping to remain unpercelved, begins to ascend from the ravine, where the heat is
becoming oppressive. Many-coloured butterflies hover
about, and bright insects run gaily over the leaves of the
plants ; the cry of the woodpecker breaks the almost deathlike silence, and flies fasten themselves on her hands and
face—sure presages of a coming storm. As she climbs
farther and farther the wind howls piteously among the
branches of the trees ; and the sun, but lately so scorching
in its power, is hidden behind swiftly passing clouds.
Flash after flash of lightning succeeds each other rapidly;
the distant thunder growls its angry menace. Then for a
moment all is still—the voices of the birds cease, the
butterflies stop their gambols, and the insects hide themselves beneath the large plants which alone court the
coming rain. After this brief space of ominous silence, the
wind groAvs louder and louder; huge pieces of Avood and
branches of trees tear through the air In rapid succession;
the lightning and thunder follow each other Instantaneously, the clouds grow blacker and blacker, till the
darkness of night prevails. Trees are uprooted on all
sides, and the crash with which they fall is undistingulshable from the booming of tho thunder, while the rain
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begins to descend in torrents. For more than half an hour
Mrs. Fitzalan, the pampered queen of fashionable Paris,
hangs on for protection to a young pine, and listens awestricken and breathless to the Avild scene Avhich passes
round her, augmented as it is too by the echoes AvhIch
triple every sound. At last, Avhen she is well-nigh fainting
from sheer exhaustion, a sudden lull prevails; the rain
grows less violent, the darkness less dense, the huge black
clouds transform themselves into moving masses of misty
vapour AvhIch hang about the pine-trees. I n an incredibly
short space of time harmony, as though recalled by magic,
reigns once more ; and except for the mountain streamlets
which during the last half-hour have been transformed into
torrents, all symptoms of storm are hushed-^for as the sun
bursts forth in glory a balmy smell fills the air, and nature
begins forthwith visibly to restore the devastation wrought
by the elements; and so rapid is vegetation in these parts
t h a t even as you gaze floAvers seem to unfold their petals,
fungi of all species to burst into life.
Wet to the skin, and terribly startled and impressed by
the sreat disruption of nature she had so lately beheld,
Mrs. Fitzalan began to grope her Avay through the rainbespattered tangled underwood in the direction of some
cottages she had perceived at starting ; but it was no easy
journey, the ground had become so slippery from the rain
that it was but seldom she could succeed in establishing a
sure footing. At last, after a long and exhausting walk,
she saw before her a rude hut or cabin. She hailed the
sight with a more lively sensation of delight than she had
felt since her impromptu flight from Paris, Wet, chlHed,
and footsore, animal instincts were superseding those wild
tumultuous feelings she had allowed to be so dominant of
late, and she longed for the companionship of a fellow
being, the sight of a friendly face. Bitter, then, Avas her
disappointment when, on knocking loudly at the closed
door of the hut, she received no anSAver from within ;
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naught but the solitudes responded as the wind gently
stirred the foliage around,
" Come what may, I can go no farther," Mrs, Fitzalan
murmured as she threw herself almost fainting down on a
soft piece of turf In front of the cottage. How long she
lay there she scarcely kncAV, for consciousness and strength
both deserted her. She was at last awakened to the
former by hearing the sound of voices,
" Die^i, c'est la veuve Anglaise des Champs Elysees,"
" Comment—impossible,"
" Bien vrai, c'est elle, et a demi morte—sa7is doute elle
s'est egaree—que faire, mon Dieu ?"
The voices were those of the two men she had seen
some hours ago in the ravine.
For a moment or two after she recognized them she did
not speak nor move, " W h a t explanation could she give ?
A h ! they had provided one. She had lost her way and
her companions," She raised herself and looked at them
with a sort of stare, Mrs. Fitzalan never laid wholly on
one side her capabilities for acting.
" W h e r e am I ? " she asked. " I suppose I have lost
myself. Never AVHI I start on a mountainous expedition
again. Ah, Monsieur de Germont, hoAV comes It that you
are here ? "
" Mais, madame, like yourself, Ave are in search of the
beauties of la grande nature. For us men it Is rough AVork;
pour tme dame organisee comme vozis it is almost impossible,"
" We English are fond of roaming, and have a
marvellous capability for enduring," she said, smiling, as
she rose,
Mrs. Fitzalan was fully sensible t h a t the situation In
Avhich she had placed herself savoured somewhat of the
ridiculous, but like a true woman she resolved to face It
unflinchingly. Her toilette, on the perfect cachet of Avhich
she had ahvays prided herself, was draggled and travel-
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stained. This knowledge, perhaps, sat more heavily on
her mind as she found herself face to face with two
members of the jeunesse doree, than the recollection of all
the manifold reasons and miseries, both real and imaginary,
Avhich had induced her to leave Paris.
" I am very wet and tired. Is there no making any
one hear In that cottage ? " she asked her companions.
" J u s t what we were hoping to do before Ave had the
honour of finding madame. A fire and a hot ' g r o g '
Avould indeed be welcome at this moment. Moi j'ai du
cognac si madame en veut,"
Mrs. Fitzalan, on the mountain side, unattended, exhausted, cliiffonncc, drinking cognac with two Paris
exquisites, who by some freak of chance had, notwithstanding the storm, retained the pristine freshness of garment
with Avhich they had set out In the morning ! Here was a
descent from the wild poetry of her somewhat incoherent
dreams.
She accepted the situation, hoAvever, with a
smile, and drank the cognac thankfully. No, there was no
rousing the inmates of the hut. I t was evidently merely a
pied d terre for some shepherd, and, If they succeeded in
opening it, would afford but little accommodation. I t was
roughly built, with no Avindows, only slits in the wall,
through which light and air were but Imperfectly admitted;
and, on scrambling up to look through one of them, M. de
Germont discovered there was naught in the interior save
some straw for a bed, a rickety table, and some tin pots.
Fireplace there was none, unless a spot under a hole in
the roof, marked by a few burnt-out sticks, might be so
called,
"Tiens! what Is to be done? " And the Frenchmen
looked at each other Inquiringly,
"Les Burons/" cried M, de Germont, as though struck
by a sudden inspiration, " Can madame walk a little
farther ? Bien sur, they are not far."
" Oh yes, if I am likely to find a temporary gite for a
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few hours, however rough it may be. Let us start at once.
M. de Germont's cognac has revived me,"
She gathered her clinging wet skirts round her and
followed M, de Germont, who undertook to serve as guide
to the Burons. After nearly three-quarters of an hour of
rough uneven walking, dui'Ing which Mrs. Fitzalan's
physical powers were being tried to the utmost, they
arrived at the promised gite,
Les Burons, where cheeses are made and during the five
or six months of winter the cattle are sheltered from the
snows, are nothing more than niches on the side of the
mountain, the front part being composed of branches of
trees and dried turf, while the larger portion of the cave
or hut is subterraneous. I n the Interior of these pastoral
cabins there are three divisions, for they can scarcely be
dignified by the name of rooms. I n the first the fire
necessary for domestic purposes is lighted, the smoke
escaping from a smaU opening among the branches; in the
second chamber the utensils iu use for cheese-making are
ranged; and the third or back portion of the hut is
employed as a resting place for the herdsmen, Avho sleep in
boxes or drawers made of pine-branches, with nothing b u t
a little straw or heather by Avay of bed. The shepherds,
hoAvever, share the possession of even these rude couches
AvIth the cheeses, which Avhen nearly ready. In a state in
AvhIch they are called "fourmes," frequently dispute AvIth
the herdsmen the possession of their primitive sleeping
quarters, Tho large dogs Avhich guard the cattle Avlien
grazing on tho mountains are also admitted Into the general
chamber of rest, and it is not unusual for six or eight pigs
to break through the thin partition which divides the sty
appropriated to them from tho rest of the hut, and to join
this singular reunion of men, beasts, and cheeses, A
strange complication, and one from which even rigid
cleanliness cannot succeed in excluding a mixture of inhalations AvhIch Avould speedily be condemned by an
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English sanitary commission as unhealthful, if not actually
pestiferous.
To this small outlying colony did M, de Germont conduct Mrs. Fitzalan, and thankful enough she was to hail
even this primitive dwelling-place, though in her heart she
Avas sorely disappointed when she beheld it. Wandering
among the vast Auvergne solitudes alone with her uncontrollable passions was grand in idea, but Mrs. Fitzalan was
too accustomed to dAvell in luxury ever to have thought It
possible that such a "horrible place," as she mentally
designated the Burons, could possibly exist, or that
human beings could herd together thus with animals.
Being summer-time, the cattle and shepherds were on the
heights; but the cheese-making portion of the establishment was working busily, and more than one good-natured
peasant came forward to offer such hospitality as the place
afforded to the poor tired lady who had been drenched in
the storm. I n fact, so hearty were they in their offers of
assistance that J\Irs. Fitzalan almost forgot her aversion to
the entourage in the novelty of the situation. She was ere
long habited in various paysanne garments; and, pleased
with her OAvn appearance in the becoming dress of the
Auvergnate, she once more assumed towards her two
companions the manners and commands of a grande
dame.
Even while she sat there languidly sipping goat's milk
and eating AvIth some distaste the fromage du pays, she
never forgot that it was necessary to escape from this
adventure In a manner as little compromising as possible
to her own dignity. She had not owned to the fact of
being quite alone; she had missed her party, was the only
explanation she had vouchsafed. To get rid of the two
men who had done her faithful service in her emergency
must be her next effort,
" I cannot walk another yard to-day," she said, " This
little peasant girl has promised to make me up a bed for
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the night. I t will be something to talk of Avhen one gets
back to Paris."
" A h , madame, to think of you in a place like this!
And your friends, they will be alarmed. W h a t can Ave
do?"
" R e t u r n to your hotel—at St, Nectaire I think you
said you were staying—and take with you my warmest
thanks for your escort and protection,"
" Comment, madame, and leave you here alone ? "
" One of these Avorfchy montagnards AVIU conduct me
to-morrow in his charrette as far as La Queuille, where, at
the little auberge, I shall meet or a t least hear tidings of
my friends,"
" B u t , madame, I will accompany you with pleasure,"
cried M. de Germont. " For you to drive over this terrain
mouvemejite in a charrette Is not to be thought of; and the
auherge at La Queuille is a miserable place."
" In rough countries one must use one's self to rough
ways. If I had not desired a thorough change I should
scarcely have left Paris, M. de Germont."
" But to leave you here alone, madame ! "
" The story, when related for the amusement of some
cotene de ville, will sound less compromising," she answered,
haughtily,
"Ah, madame, vous me croyez capable,"
" I believe all men capable of everything, and never
trust them," she replied, half-laughing.
He shrugged his shoulders,
" W e have our dismissal," he said, turning to his friend.
" Parto7is—au revoir, madame, in Paris."
" Au revoir, messieurs, et niRle remercimens."
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C H A P T E R XXVM. BARBIE R,
VICTORINE is lounging Idly in a fauteuil, looking out of the
Avindow. Since Mrs. Fitzalan has left her apartments in
the Champs Elysees Victorine has put her work on one
side and given hei'self up to " les petits plasirs de ce
monde; " but it is raining, and it is scarcely Avorth spoiling
her clothes by going to the fete at Asnieres, so she is
bewailing her Ill-luck and trying to yaAvn herself into a
good humour.
A hired carriage rolls lazily under the jjorte cochere, but
Victorine heeds it not till tho bell is pulled violently; then
she shakes herself and goes to the door.
" Madame—quel plaisir—and I Avho have looked for
you with impatience. But, Dieu, Avhat clothes! Where
have you been ? "
" Get me coffee, and I will tell you all about it. Where
is Celestlne ? Desire her to get dinner quickly."
" Tout le monde est sorti, I alone Avatch the apartement de
madame. B u t madame shall have coffee directly."
" A n d 2i,peignoir, vite,"
So, after all the tumult and rage and fury, 2\[rs. Fitzalan's coming home Avas a very common-place affair—sho
had gone out like a lioness and she returned to all outAvard
appeara^nce as a dove. The meeting with M, de Germont
and his friend had cured her. No, she could not stand,
even although she heard them not, the sort of remarks she
felt sure her prolonged secret absence from Paris would
call forth. And half an hour afterwards, when, having got
rid of her drabbled, untidy garments, she Is lying in a
pretty peignoir on a soft satin couch, sipping her coffee, she
smiles complacently to herself as she feels she has worked
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off the temporary madness, and that after a short rest in
her own comfortable nest she will be ready to take up the
cards of life once more,
" Now, madame, dites done. To go off sans un mot and
leave me here alone ! But it was unheard of."
" I could not help it, Victorine—there were reasons,
child, which made it Imperative t h a t I should take a
sudden journey into Auvergne,"
" But to be away three months and leave no commands !
Moi, je vous croyais morte,"
" You waited on, though, in the hope I should come to
life again," said Mrs, Fitzalan, laughing,
" i e Monsieur Anglais, he arrive after you are gone.
'Attendez toujours, petite Victorine, madame wiU return,'
he say, ' et j'attends,' "
Mrs. Fitzalan's brow clouded over.
" How dare he answer for her actions ? How could he
knoAV that the inward storm would spend itself at last? "
But she said no word to Victorine, save to ask her if he
had been there again.
" Non, madame, personne—le monde n'est plus a Daris—
only letters—dame, what a correspondence madame has ! "
" Bring them, Victorine, and while I read them go and
order me a dinner from the restaurant. Take the key ; I
do not care to be disturbed. When Celestlne comes in tell
her I shall dismiss her. I like my servants to be in
readiness."
" Tiens t quel chance—et moi qui grognais la pluie,"
muttei'ed Victorine as she Avcnt off, shrugging her shoulders,
to do her mistress's bidding.
Mrs. Fitzalan speedily runs her eye over the mass of
letters Victorine has left Avith her, and selects one or two
for immediate perusal. There are two from Cicely and
one from Sir Hubert, all breathing of content. This pleases
her Avell, for Mrs. Fitzalan has no spite against the girl sho
had learnt to like, if not to love, during tho short time
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she was Avith hei-, and it was not in the programme that
she should be made unhappy, except as an inevitable consequence of her acquaintance Avith others. So far the
missives are satisfactory; but there is one in a handwriting
Mrs. Fitzalan does not recognize. She opens it wearily;
the interest it is likely to afford is nil. Yet stay; she
rouses herself as she glances at the signature. A fresh
complication has arisen in the somewhat tangled machinery
of her life. The signature is that of the vicar of Swinton,
Wherefore has he written now ? for, as Cicely has told
Harry Durant, he never vouchsafed a line when he heard
of her intended marriage. There is that in his letter AA^hich
sets Mrs. Fitzalan thinking deeply. She does not seem
ruffled or excited, only as if some subject has been brought
under her consideration Avhich requires to be steadily
Avorked out, like a problem in Euclid. There is no rashness, no impetuosity about Mrs. Fitzalan now. Perchance
her adventure among the mountains has worked off the
superfluous steam and left her more capable of tackling
the difficulties of every-day life.
After a while she went on reading'the other letters which
lay there, but there was nothing of farther importance,
and to the Madame est servie, which Victorine announced,
she responded Avith an amount of appetite which scarcely
betokened that she was seriously worried, and drank her
Hockheimer as though the good things of this Avorld still
afforded enjoyment. Then, after a short rest, Mrs. Fitzalau
turned out the contents of the old escritoire, burnt sundry
papers, docketed others; in fact, set herself to work with
a business-like energy which could scarcely be without a
meaning. Accounts were entered into, long lines of figures
added up, and all the fatigue engendered by a long and
rapid journey seemed to be AA'holly forgotten.
Three times has Victorine suggested qioe madame doit se
concher; each time the abigail has been told to seek her
OAvn conch and leave her in peace. At last, however, the
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work for the time being seems to be ended, and Mrs.
Fitzalan stretches herself with a yawn. A few hours of
restless slumber, and she is busy once more, looking through
sundry portfolios and desks ; then she dresses herself with
an amount of care in striking contrast to her mountain
toilette. No woman, as Algy Duncombe often says, knows
so thoroughly as Mrs. Fitzalan the value of appropriate
clothes. On this occasion she wears black, well fitting and
rich In t e x t u r e ; a coquettish bunch of poppies in her bonnet
being Insisted on by Victorine, Avho hates what she calls
les vetements de la mort.
"Madame is going out alone—shall I not call a
voiture ? "
" No, Paris is empty, and I am not going far."
She saunters across one of the side-streets, and, with a
small bundle of papers in her hand, walks slowly doAvn
the Rue Faubourg St. Honoro till she reaches the Rue
Tronchet; here she pauses and looks about, as though
seeking rather a well-known house than a remembered
number.
" I t is there." She crosses the road, enters a sort of
courtyard, and merely saying " Au quatrieme " as she passes
the concierge, begins to mount the almost interminable
flights of stairs for which French houses are so famous,
"M, B a r b l e r ? "
She Is admitted forthwith Into a sort of outer office,
furnished in rigid simplicity, with no carpet, a table and
two chairs, the only portion of the room AvhIch has any
pretensions to decoration being the mantelshelf, with its
gay looking-glass and bright clock.
For tAvo or three minutes Mrs. Fitzalan waits there, and
then from an imperceptible door In the wall a little fussy,
spectacled man makes his appearance. H e is neither young
nor good-looking, and is decidedly inclined to emlonpoint,
but he has shrewd haAvk-likc eyes, which it is evident tho
fipcetacles arc luteudcd rather to conceal than assist.
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" To what am I indebted for this honour ? I t is a long
time since I have had the pleasure of seeing madame."
" I have been away in Auvergne for change."
" Comment—two years in Auvergne, madame ? "
" A h , monsieur, it cannot be tAvo years since we have
met." And Mrs. Fitzalan coloured perceptibly.
For answer he turned to a large book which was on the
table and shewed her the entry of her last visit.
" B u t , madame, it rejoices me not to see you," he said
with much politeness, " for then I know that madame is
happy."
" A n d you, monsieur—all goes well with yon—belle
clientele—payments au jour—or I on my part should have
heard."
" T h a n k s for the amiable inquiries of madame, my
worldly prospects are fair, considering the abject terrorism
which exists in the money market generally."
" Abject terrorism is to be found in other places besides
the money market, M, Barbler; but it can be counteracted
by pluck and a high venture. N'est-ce pas ? "
" Si, si, madame. If wisdom and prudence guide the
hand that throws."
" A fig for your prudence. Luck is the best thing to
court when the stake is high," And she looked at him
recklessly.
"Dieu, madame what has happened? "
" My downfaU is threatened, and with it yours, since
they are tolerably inseparable."
" Pas tout a fait, madame—pas tout d fait, j'ai amasse
un petit peu."
"Miserable!
Is money all you care for ? Are position
and good opinion nothing ? "
H e laughed with a sort of inward chuckle, while the
bright eyes sparkled behind the glasses.
" My experience has taught me that money always
commands position," hr ^ I d .
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" Sach a position as yours, yes; but mine, M. Barbier ? "
" Au plaisir de madame—what can I do to support it ?
Has madame been compromising herself with some lover ?
C'est Id lafaihlesse des femmes,"
" Lovers at my age! Don't talk nonsense, M. Barbler,"
" Madame is adorable enough to command a regiment
of lovers."
" Bah ! Mr, Durant has begun a system of persecution,"
M, Barbler bowed his head and smiled.
" I said well that it was a lover, madame."
An angry frown spread itself over Mrs. Fitzalan's brow
—her eyes gleamed Avith hatred.
" Say rather an enemy," she said, fiercely.
He shrugged his shoulders, as though he fully comprehended the situation.
" Guerre a Voutrance, je comprends. Now, madame, the
details."
"Miss Wilson is not dead—two years ago, when I was
here, you assured me of her death."
He looked once more into the large book.
"Mary
Wilson—Anglaise—paralytique—necessiteuse,"
he read out. " Comment, madame, she is as good as dead ;
she cannot Injure—she Is in her pays—will not como to
Paris,"
" Nonsense, M. Barbler.
I am astonished at your
credulity. She is In London, and though wounded has not
lost her fangs. This woman must be silenced. She has
given papers to Harry Durant,"
"Aliens, madame, he seems, then, tho most formidable
foe."
"Leave him to me," said Mrs. Fitzalan, savagely
" Only listen. In two days I shall leave for England.
You, as my homrne d'affaires, will look after my interests
and my apartments during my absence. Let everything
be done en rlglc. Once in London I AVIU dlscoA^er the
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address of Miss Wilson. You will find means to silence
her, while I fight the battle with Mr, Durant."
" Madame is not afraid to show herself in London ? "
" I am safer there than here. I t was all by your
miserable advice that I came to Paris, where at any hour I
am liable to detection. Oh, M. Barbier, it is a hateful life,"
" Madame could not exist without excitement, and to
have excitement one must endure shadows as well as
sunshine."
" Chut! I want no theories. In a word, are you golnoto remain now, as in the past, my firm ally ? "
" A s madame has herself observed, her downfall Is
mine,"
''Bon," said Mrs. Fitzalan, tersely; " t h e n you wIU
take these papers and continue to draAV my income, and
transmit it to the address I shall send you in London, Of
course you will pay yourself for your trouble—that I need
scarcely tell you. But between such friends as we are,
M. Barbier, a few hundred francs is no consideration,"
The Httle man laughed. H e saw fuh well that fear
Avas haunting Mrs, Fitzalan, or she would not have beer so
generous Avith her money.
" Un petit detail," he said, " since we are on business 1
should like explained.
As I have had the honour to
inform madame, it Is two years since Ave met. During the
last twelve months an event has occurred—cette jeune
demoiselle ? "
" Ah, you know all about t h a t ! "
"J'habite Paris, renowned for its secret police," he
said, simply.
" Then you want no farther information."
"Madame has been excessively imprudent; and not to
have consulted me as her colleague was an tmpardonable
omission."
" I was forced against my will—neither you nor I could
have resisted the power."
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" Toujours les amants," said the little man, cynically,
screwing up his eyes.
" T h e girl, as you probably also know, is married."
" To a Milor Anglais, and your testament is made in
her favour."
" By an English laAvyer, who came over to Paris for the
signatures—yes,"
" And the whole of which testament is not worth the
paper on Avhich It is written,"
It was Mrs, Fitzalan's t u r n to shrug her shoulders.
" I t looks well to have une heritiere," she said, laughing.
" You did not think I should leave everything to you ?
You must take your pickings while I live, mon ami. After
my death the disputes will be interminable."
" I have the proofs," he answered, quietly.
" A n d Miss Wilson—Dieu, M. Barbier, for an homme
d'affaires you have lost your head. Miss Wilson has already
placed proofs in the possession of Mr. Durant."
" Sacre I Then, with all our cunning, madame, nous
sommes vaincus quand ineme."
" Not yet, not yet, Bestez tranquille ; I will write you
word from England—you have not forgotten the old
cypher ? "
He bowed his head, and she went on—
" If I only knew where to go on arriving in London I
would gladly remain incognita for a few weeks till I become
mistress of all details. Later on I can offer a visit to the
nouveaux onariijs,"
"Tencz, madame, I think I can be of service. I have
acquaintance In all countries. This one has a good heart
but a weak head—not to be trusted save as an honest m a n ;
and, living entirely out of madame's world, he may prove
useful at this moment,"
M. Barbier wrote a few lines on a piece of paper and
handed them to IMrs. Fitzalan ; and then, after a few more
parting explanations on remittances of money, etc., tho
p
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lady rose to depart; and having deposited her bundle of
papers, took a friendly farewell of the petit homme d'affaires
who seemed to be so mysteriously mixed up Avith the
secrets of her life. Two days later Mrs. Fitzalan started
for England, after sending Victorine for a few weeks'
holiday and consigning the key of the apartment to the
concierge.
Truly, as Victorine observed on starting, "Madame a la
r.ianie de voyager,"

CHAPTER

XXVI.

INCOGNITA.

^'GoTT im Eimmel, but the child Is mad! What can I
make, what can I make mit h e r ? Her gesang Is of the
angels; but for her spirit—what can I do, mein Gretchen ? "
" I t Is no use to expect it, father; you might as well
try to put an untamed zebra in harness as to turn Deb Into
a Eaiisfraii."
" I want not a Hausfrau—I want an artiste ; but, with
a voice of gold, she AVIH yet go to ruin If we can train her
not."
" I t was a pity she left her broom,"
" Acli, Gretchen, what for you say that now ? We
cannot let her g o ; we must be ever mit her."
" I t seems she is no longer Avith us—-she has been out
since ten o'clock this morning. The question is, will she
ever come back ? "
" Where should the child stay ? Ah, her voice, her
beautiful voice, is it to be lost ? "
Thus it will be seen that Deb was not altogether as amenable to authority as In the earlier days of her sojourn in th ?
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Art School; the vagrant instinct, which would never be
thoroughly eradicated, was so strong upon her at times
that she was compelled to throw off the shackles of decorum
and submission. I t was not that there was any real harm
in the girl, but it was part of her nature to be wild and
free and outspoken, and moral training would never wholly
change her.
Minna, who had the greatest influence over Deb, had
gone to Germany, and steady-going Gretchen, in failing to
comprehend the girl's erratic, volatile character, contrived
not unfrequently to bring about the very mischief she
would have given much to a v e r t ; so when she pulled the
cord of propriety too closely. Deb would manage to cut it,
and, rushing off once more into the London streets, which
had been her home so long, would t r y and forget that she
had got " t o be made prim and polite."
Whither she went no one knew, for on her r e t u r n from
these adventures she would answer no questions, save to
express her regret that she had been naughty,
Gretchen's patience was Avell-nigh worn out, and she at
last resolved to appeal to her father for assistance and
advice, though she felt it would be with little result—the
girl's wonderful voice would in his eyes eclipse all her
irregularities of conduct. To-day she has been gone much
longer than usual, and they are almost beginning to
imagine she will r e t u r n no more, when, like a meteor, she
flashes into tho room—not subdued and regretful, as is
usual after one of her secret outings, but Avith flushed
cheeks and beaming eyes, in the full zenith of her beauty,
" Grosser Eimmel," ci'Ied the German, " was ist es denn
mit you. Deb, that like a mad maiden you fly thus through
the streets ? "
" Oh, papa Wurzel, I have seen the beautiful young
lady again, and I thought she had forgotten me altogether."
" Wasfilr, young lady ? W h a t do you talk of, child ? "
" S h e as Avas here the night of the concert. She Ava^
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driving In ever so SAvell a carriage Avith that there melancholy man, and she stopped and spoke to me. ' Little
Deb,' says she, ever so SAveetly, ' ask H e r r Wurzel to let
you come to-morrow and spend the Avhole day.' And you
will let me go, won't you, papa Wurzel ? I t will be so
nice."
" You have bespattered all your tidy frock with mud,
and torn it out of the gathers. Really, Deb, you are too
bad. And to talk of going into a lady's house ! Why, it
is quite impossible. Where have you been all these
hours ? " Of course they were Gretchen's warning tones,
and the tears rose into Deb's eyes.
" Lass sein, lass sein, mein hind," said the soft-hearted
old German; then, turning to Deb—
" So you have met the lady, little one, and she wiU you
have to see her, I will not my refusal make."
" Oh, t h a n k you, papa Wurzel, thank you,"
" Stay, stay, listen. You must with my Gretchen go,
make tidy your clothes, and give me one great strong
promise that for a Avhole month from this day you will go
no more alone into the street,"
" With all my heart I make the promise."
" Only for a month," put in Gretchen.
" B y little bits and little bits we make great works, my
Gretchen. The child, Ideine Zigeimerinn that she is, will
be mit us at the end."
Deb threw herself on the top of the somewhat frail old
man and hugged h i m ; then she kissed Gretchen, and
began to caper about the room, singing at the top of her
musical voice till the tears coursed each other down the old
German's face for the A-ery love of the sweet sound; and
Gretchen finally carried the girl off to be " tidied up " and
made presentable for the morrow's holiday; " though
whatever her ladyship Avould think of Deb's bad grammar
and slipslop EngHsh," was a puzzle to good Gretchen, Avho
had herself set to AVOrk to learn the language of her new
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country by the strictest grammatical rules. Notwithstanding Deb's spoiled untidy clothes, Gretchen's resources
under difficulties were by no means limited, and she was
started off in the morning to Lady Fleming's looking clean
and neat, her beauty enhanced by the very quaintness of
the attire In which prim Gretchen dressed all the little
pupils. This somewhat unusual invitation had created
quite an excitement in the school-house; and, perhaps, not
a little jealousy had been aAvakened in the hearts of some
of the other children, who could not help recognizing the
fact that their worldly position was an improvement on
Deb's; but the Meister had called them to class, and
Fraulein Gretchen had gone about her daily housewifely
duties—surely tranquillity and order would once more
reign in the little establishment which had known no
Irregularity or discord till Deb came. For an hour or two
the musical instructions and the household affairs went on
smoothly, then there was a ring at the bell, a chattering in
the passage, and Gretchen, putting her head into the classroom, told the Meister he was wanted.
In the little front parlour, where visitors were received,
sat a lady.
She rose as H e r r Wurzel entered, and he in turn took
off his velvet skuU-cap, which was removed only on rare
occasions.
" You have a school here, I understand, for music."
" Ja, madame; I train, for the love of the great art,
young voices to make melody. Has madame a young sister
who will add lustre to the work ? "
" Alas, no," said the lady, catching at once the spirit
of the old man's fancy. " On my Avasted life no such joys
as art alone can bring have ever descended. I have come
to see you to-day at the request of a mutual friend Avhom
I saw but a few days ago In Paris—M. Barbier."
The German's eyes tAvInkled at tho sound of M,
Barbier's n a m e ; and even Gretchen, who during the first
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part of Mrs. Fitzalan's speech had been rather Inclined to
vote her a humbug, assumed a much more pleased and
genial expression of countenance,
" Ah, M. Barbier, he was a good friend to me when in
the great world of Paris I was suffering destitution for my
art's sake. He loves the great melodies, M, Barbier; and
his violin, does he play it now ? "
" I dare say," answered Mrs. Fitzalan, who was totally
ignorant on the subject of M, Barbier's musical proclivities. " I have a note from him which will explain
the object of my visit."
After carefully reading the missive Wurzel passed it to
his daughter,
" Here, in this poor house, to receive madame! But
we would not dare."
" Ah, Herr Wurzel, you do not knoAV how simple my
tastes are. All I ask is a quiet bedroom, where I can be
at peace when the turmoil of some business which has
brought me to England allows me a little time for repose."
" There Is a bed-room the lady can have, father, if she
thinks it good enough for her," said Gretchen, who perhaps
saw a means of increasing the contents of her slender purse
if this stranger, who came with so good an introduction as
that of M. Barbier, were admitted as an inmate.
" Can I see it ? " asked Sirs. Fitzalan.
" With pleasure,"
So she accompanied the good
Gretchen upstairs, and was shown into a tidy but scantily
furnished room on the second floor.
" Shall I not die of horror in this abominable garret ? "
was her mental question, while aloud she expressed her
perfect satisfaction, and entered into monetary details
with a preclseness and a generosity which completely won
the heart of the thrifty Gretchen, " She would dine with
the family, of course. How charming! So all the dear
children sang. Delightful! M, Barbier must have Intended it for a surprise, as he had not told her of lialf the
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pleasures H e r r Wurzel's house contained. Might she too
be allowed to soothe her weary hours by hearing a little
music ? Ah, y e s ; she would fetch her luggage from the
hotel where she had passed the night, and towards evening
she would be quite installed."
" The child who like an angel sings is out for a holiday,"
said the German, who was thoroughly fascinated by Mrs.
Fitzalan's amiable manners. " To-morrow you will hear
her. Ach Gott, she will be a great singer."
" So you give your pupils holidays. How good of you,
Herr Wurzel."
" Poor hinder, poor hinder, they have few friends ; to
most of them Gretchen and I are their only ones; but this
wild Deb, with her singing, her eyes, and her variableness,
has charmed a great lady—how caUs she, Gretchen ? "
" Lady Fleming, father,"
Mrs. Fitzalan gave a start, but it was only momentary.
H e did not remark it, and went on—
" She send for the child to help please and pass her
idle hours for her."
"Does she often come here, this l a d y ? " asked Mrs.
Fitzalan.
" Ach nien, she comes not, only once a year at the fiite
—that was six weeks gone—when she heard Deb sing."
And the German and Gretchen prattled on of the children,
the household arrangements, etc. e t c , ; but Mrs, Fitzalan
became suddenly quiet and as it seemed uninterested.
Truth to relate, she was thinking over the probable complications which might arise from her temporary residence
under Herr Wurzel's roof. Yes, she would chance it. The
infoi'matlon might be more easily obtained, the machinery
more readily worked, if she could succeed in chai'ming into
her service this girl they called Deb. At all events sho
would stay for a day or two and make the acquaintance
of the girl. So she brought herself back to the level of
Gretchen's conversation, and asked all sorts of questions
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relative to Deb with the interest of one who loves good
Samaritanism for its own sake and rejoices in Avitnessing
acts of self-advancement. Interspersed with this more
practical talk, she knew how to win the old man by an occasional little sentence showing how she entered con amore
into his love for " h i s dear art." For which in parenthesis
it may be remarked that Mrs. Fitzalan cared nothing, and
of which she knew naught. She had lived long enough In
the world Avith her ears open to have a smattering knowledge on most subjects. She knew that Mozart, Weber,
Meyerbeer were musicians, though what their respective
compositions were it would have puzzled her to tell. She
knew, too, that Wagner was the apostle of the new school of
so-called " music of the future," but In what the difference
consisted between his views of the subject and those of his
predecessors she had not the faintest notion. Never mind,
she had only to suggest the heads to old Wurzel, and he
fiUed in at once the long chapters of information in which
Mrs. Fitzalan failed, and he liked her all the better for the
opportunity afforded for talking on his pet theme and
airing some of his craziest theories. Altogether Mrs.
Fitzalan's introduction to the Wurzels was a success, and
nearly two hours had elapsed before she left them to go in
search of her baggage, and then she with difficulty prevented Gretchen from accompanying her who would so
gladly " have spared the lady the trouble of moving her
boxes herself," This would, however, in nowise suit Mrs.
Fitzalan's plans. I n the few hours which remained of tha
day she had much to arrange, in the carrying out of which
Gretchen's presence would be seriously detrimental. No
letters could reach her save from M. Barbier, who would
forward all missives from Paris and alone knew her English
address. She must write to him at once, and beg him to
suppress, for the present, the name of Fitzalan entirely.
" Madame Alan—the widow of a Frenchman—yes, that
svould doj and save ^ number of inquisitive questions. If
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Deb chattered, as girls always do, Cicely would never trace
under that name and description her old friend of the
Champs Elysees." Then her boxes had to be unpacked
and a few things suitable for her new life taken in a small
trunk marked " Madame Alan ; " in fact, a good deal of time
was spent before she thoroughly got rid of her prefix and
was prepared to plunge into this fresh complication—the
excitement attendant on which had a degree of charm for
3Irs. Fitzalan which soothed her ruffled spirits and was
altogether far more in accordance Avith the usual state of
her temperament than that wild mountain expedition on
which, in a moment of temporary insanity, she had so
madly started. I t was the middle of July, and London,
though hot and dusty, was still tolerably crowded. The
session was not over, and Goodwood had not yet taken the
beau monde down to the sunny south coast; Mrs. Fitzalan,
as she lumbered along in her four-wheeler, with her modest
luggage on the top, saw more than one familiar face pass
by her In a dainty carriage, and only pulled down a thick
grey travelling veil she still wore just in time to avoid
actual recognition from Algy Duncombe, who was waiting
to cross a street till her vehicle should have passed. Yes,
it was well she had selected quarters in a remote street;
she must acquire, too, the art of changing her appearance
somewhat. So she rumbled up to the door of the A r t
School just as Sir Hubert Fleming's carriage set down
Deb, Happily the veil still concealed her features, for
Cicely and Sir Hubert, on their Avay to a London dinner
party, were the other occupants of the carriage,
Madame Alan, as she noAV called herself, having dismissed her cab, and the door being shut, next directed her
attention to a general survey of Deb, Avho Avith girlish
curiosity was lingering In the passage and Avondering Avhat
this new arrival meant. She had taken off her bonnet and
in her usual careless way thrown it on a table, and her lovely
face and glorious eyes, ivith their silken fringes, made an
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impression on Mrs. Fitzalan which was almost a sad
one.
" Another victim," she murmured to herself. " God !
why is beauty given to women ? " Deb meanwhile looked
keenly at her and made her mental comments perhaps as
shrewdly.
" Seen a bit of wear and tear, poor thing. She ain't
bad-looking t h o u g h ; but she won't do after her ladyship."
First impressions on both sides having shaped themselves into an idea, AVords folloAved.
" Will you take this bag upstairs for me, if you please.
Deb ? I think that is your name."
" T h a t I Avill, and the box too, if you Hke," cried Deb,
always ready to be actively employed. Helping in the
transport of the luggage they made aquaintance, and
before half an hour was over Mrs, Fitzalan had heard
enough of Cicely's home life to discover that the letters
breathing of content and happiness did not contain all the
truth, and that Deb, with her native acuteness, had marked
the undercurrent Avhich lay beneath the smooth surface,
and which Cicely sought so vainly to conceal. Of course
Deb's information would have been ttseless to anyone
unpossessed of a key; but " s h e ain't a bit like a young
thing—just sits as though she hadn't got no starch in her
—limp like. B a t ain't she pretty, and ain't she quiet and
good! "
Ay, full well Mrs. Fitzalan understood the symptoms,
though passive inertness would scarcely have characterized
her OAvn passage through a similar phase.
" A little coffee upstairs—yes, that AVIU be delightful.
How thoughtful of Miss G r e t c h e n ! " And the coffee
liaving made its appearance, and Deb having gone off to
have her supper with the others, Mrs. Fitzalan is at last
alone. She looks round the forlorn barrack of a room, in
such striking contrast to her snug Parisian quarters, and
laughs cynically.
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"Dieu, Avhat a fool I . a m ! " she says as she catches sight
of her features in a looking-glass from which the quicksilver is rubbed off in patches. " Why have I come here,
instead of passively waiting the Issue of events in my own
house ? Is it the spirit of Bohemianism that is alive within
me, or "—and a dark look of hatred glared in her eyes—
" is it the fiercer and more untameable spirit of revenge ? "
And as she lay back in the rickety armchair which
being the only one in the house except her father's,
Gretchen had put into the lady's room, the shadows
gathered deeper and deeper about her brow, till you almost
fancied you could see the evil angels fluttering with their
dark wings and glaring with their savagely demoniac faces,
and you turned away sick and horror-stricken, as if a
glimpse into Gehenna had suddenly revealed itself in the
twilight

CHAPTER

XXVIL

COXFIDANTE AND COUNSELLOR.

Two men are standing together in a club-window in St.
James' Street, talking in low, almost Avhispered tones. They
are Sir Hubert'Fleming and Harry Darant. Clouds seem
to have settled themselves somewhat thickly on Sir Hubert's
brow, and his usually melancholy countenance looks salloAV
and ghastly in the strong light; Avhile Durant's bright face
is raffled and the flush of annoyance sits .angrily upon It.
Can aught have gone Avrong Avith Cicely ? for it is evident
that Is no mere passing worry they are discussing so Intently.
" If I had only known, I would have cut off my right
hand before I had dragged her into this," Sir Hubert is
saying.
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" A h , if it had only not been done quite so hastily,"
answered Durant.
" That was Mrs. Fitzalan's fault, not mine. ' If a
marriage is to take place let us have It at once,' was her
constant cry; and nothing loth, I followed her suggestion,
without Inquiring as carefully into details as I should have
done."
"D
her ! " ejaculated Mr. Durant, fiercely. The
baronet looked surprised at a violence which he did not
think the circumstances of the case warranted.
" Have you, then, such grave fears for the future of my
AvIfe ? " he asked.
Durant coloured up as he saw the slip he had made,
" Of Lady Fleming's future I was not thinking at that
moment, but of sundry private grudges I personally owe
Mrs. Fitzalan, But never mind her just now. This lawsuit is really to be instituted against you, you say ? "
" I have just received a letter from my lawyer notifying
the fact,"
" How long has your late wife been dead ? "
" Ten years,"
" A n d how long have you been trustee to this property?"
" Well, some fifteen or sixteen years, I should imagine.
My Avife's sister married about a year after we did, and,
like a fool, I consented to be a trustee under the settlement,
without Inquiring sufficiently into the character for rectitade borne by my coadjutor,"
" And do you positively mean to say that he has dissipated the whole fortune of your two nieces, and that they
are coming on you to make it good ? By Jove, Fleming,
but this is a serious matter,"
" Serious is not a strong enough word, my dear Durant
—it Is absolute ruin. Poor Cicely ! "
" I ' d fight it to the last," cried Harry Durant, " T h e
man must have some property that one can pounce upon."
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" N o t a stiver left, they say."
" You must not believe all you hear. A t all events, let
us get hold of a sharp lawyer and see if he cannot make
something out of it."
" With all my h e a r t ; but I am afraid It is only throwing good money after bad,
I shall have to retrench
frightfully; in fact, when this is paid I shall be a pauper.
And I who had hoped to do so much for Cicely! "
" Keep a good heart, old fellow—you may pull through
yet. Never say die at the very beginning."
" Ah, I have not got your easy-going temperament, my
dear Durant, I often think it was both wrong and selfish in
me to link t h a t young life to my gloomy existence, especially
as I notice she droops at times under the melancholy I
cannot wholly throw off. And now this fresh trouble—oh,
Avhat a miserable fool I have been ! "
" You have got an extra fit of the blues this morning,
my dear feUow," said Mr, D u r a n t hurriedly, writhing In
mental torture the Avhile as he Avas compelled to listen to
Sir Hubert's confidences. " They AVHI not mend matters.
Let us do something practical, for goodness' sake. To see
a lawyer at once is surely the wisest course."
" I feel perfectly poAverless and dejected," replied Sir
Hubert, " and trust entirely to your friendship for assistance. Poor Cicely! I shall never dare to tell her that ruin
stares her in the face. Will you, as an old friend, tell her
Avhat has happened, Durant ? "
" I ! Fleming, are you fmad ? " And for a moment
Harry Durant looked at him a g h a s t ; then he laughed
noisily and excitedly. " Wait till ruin comes—that AVHI be
quite soon enough to make Lady Fleming acquainted Avith
the fact. Come, old fellow, let us go o u t ; AVO are calling
forth observation by this private talk—AVC can chat much
more freely in the street."
So arm In arm they sauntered forth together, Fleming
relicvin-j,- his overburdened mind by discussing the ins and
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outs of his impending laAvsuit, and receiving good counsel
from the man he had selected as his adviser, and whose
practical knowledge of the workings of life was seldom at
fault. As long as he kept strictly to business details,
Darant was all attention and ready to exert himself to the
utmost, but when he strayed from the point at issue and
discussed these untoward circumstances as they would
affect Cicely he little knew the purgatory through which
he forced his friend, or how bitterly that friend regretted
that he had thought fit to select him from among the
number of acquaintances he had in London to fill the part
of confidante and counsellor. Should he go off abroad and
leave Fleming to struggle Avith the laAvyers as best he
could ? Nay, that would be in direct contradiction to all
the laws of loyalty and good faith. A man surrounded by
difficulties and possessing by no means a clear head for
business matters had applied to him for help, and to go
aAvay and leave him In the hands of the Philistines was
an act of coAvardice of which Harry Durant under no
circumstances would permit himself to be guilty. Cicely's
husband, too!—the thing was Im^jossible—he Avould keep
as clear as he consistently could of the villa at Campden
Hill, but as far as devoting all his mental faculties to Sir
Hubert's cause In London was concerned, why, of course,
they were thoroughly and unreservedly at his service till
the work was done. Such were some of Mr. Durant's
thoughts as, having parted from Sir Hubert after an interview Avith a lawyer, who by no means smiled on Sir
Hubert's chances in the case, he Avalked meditatively back
from the purlieus of Lincoln's Inn in the direction of the
Park, which was still full of loungers not yet returned to
their homes for a late lunch. The Bertrands, with Mr.
Seton in attendance, were among the first people he met;
and although his dear aunt did not smile as graciously on
him as she had once done, yet she always received him
with a certain amount of effusion, and on this occasion
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seemed more than usually anxious to keep him by her side
—more, perhaps, with the object of learning a few details
Avhich Durant alone could furnish, if he chose, than from
any Idea of retaining him as a " dangler."
Rose was laughing gaily with Mr. Seton ; May, rather
preoccupied, was looking vainly round in search of Algy,
who did not happen to be in the P a r k on that especial
morning; but they both received H a r r y Durant cordially
enough,
" You will be going down to Swinton soon, I suppose ? "
he was saying to his aunt,
"Yes, very soon now.
May tre hope to see you
there ? "
"Well, it is not unlikely I might run down for a day
or two, I rather want to have a talk with Burke."
" Only a day or two ? Oh, Cousin H a r r y ! "
"WeU, Rose, It Isn't civil, is It ?—only, you see, I have
some rather pressing business which probably will keep me
In town for some time."
"You always have mysterious business, Harry.
I
should have thought country air Avould do you good. You
have not looked well since your accident,"
" N o , it shook me more than a broken leg ought to
have affected a strong man. The doctors say they do not
understand it,"
"Women sometimes are Aviser than doctors, H a r r y —
you should settle doAvn quietly and marry. The vagrant
life you lead Is enough to make any one look ill,"
" I assure you I am as steady as old Time," he answered,
laughing; " a n d as for marrying, why, no one will have
me—I am getting too old,"
" Pooh! Have you ever tried ? "
" My dear aunt, don't ask for confessions in the P a r k —
that is too bad," And he turned away laughing, as If to
pass on ; but Mrs, Bertrand stopped him.
" We see you so seldom, and I have a question to ask
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you—stop one minute. I n making up parties to stay in
the house this autumn shall we ask the Flemings ? "
"Why not?"
" That is just Avhat I want you to tell me. Is there any
reason why we should not ? "
" None on earth that I am aware of."
" B u t will it not seem rather strange for Cicely to come
back to Swinton in so very different a position ? "
" That is surely for her consideration when she receives
your invitation—you and I can scarcely analyse Lady
Fleming's opinion on the subject, can we, aunt? "
" I cannot; but you, as her most Intimate friend, are
quite different," replied JMrs. Bertrand, a little pointedly
H e did not contradict her—somehow he felt a contention on the subject would only open the door to farther
remarks—but said gaily—
" I should think it would be rather fun for her to go
back among her old friends as a big SAvell."
" You will come and meet them, Harry, of course, if I
do persuade your uncle to ask them ? "
" V e r y doubtful—I shall probably be abroad before the
autumn."
" Paris again ! Why, you and Mrs, Fitzalan seem quite
inseparable,"
Mr, Durant's brow lowered, and he was about to answer
angrily; but discretion triumphed, and he said, with a
forced laugh—
'' How I should be envied by other men if I possessed
but half the intimate acquaintances among the ladies that
you ascribe to me, ma tante !"
"Well, I don't approve of your Mrs. Fitzalan," she
answered. " I have a great idea that she is an adventuress,"
" Qui sail?" he said, quietly, shrugging his shoulders.
" I assure you it is a matter of the most perfect indifference to me who she Is. If she does not choose to air
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her pedigree pro bono publico, why should we inquire
into It ? "
" So like a m a n ! " cried Mrs. Bertrand, " But if we
did not weed out the tares which will get into Society,
why, they would soon have the preponderance,"
"Well, if the pruning-hook were p u t into my hands,"
said Harry, laughing, " I should begin with the stingingnettles. But then, as you justly observe, I am a man,"
Mrs, Bertrand looked annoyed. Somehow she always
contrived to get t h e worst of it when she entered the lists
to tut with her nephew.
He was enjoying his little triumph secretly, when on a
sudden May exclaimed—
" W h y , what a sensation there is down there! Something must have happened—I hope it is not an accident."
Seton and Durant started off a t once, leaving the ladies
still seated under the trees. The horse in a victoria had
taken fright at a child's ball, which had been carelessly
thrown across the road In front of it. I t was plunging and
rearing frightfully, while people were running hither and
thither In a state of dire consternation. A lady was sitting
In the Httle open carriage which was in imminent danger
of being momentarily kicked to atoms.
She did not
attempt to throw herself out, but clung pertinaciously to
the side of the victoria, her lips tight-set, her eyes closed,
as pale as death,
" My God !" Avas Harry Durant's ejaculation as he saw
her; and pushing through the gathering croAvd AvIth an
Impetuosity AA'hich might have been resented under less
excitement, he gained the side of the carriage. He was
only just In time—another plunge from the frightened
animal and the coachman Avas off the box. Several gentlemen surrounded the horse and succeeded in calming it to
a certain degree.
" T h e lady has fainted—hoAV AVIU she be got o u t ? " said
Q
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a voice in the crowd. Another moment and Harry Darant's
arm was round her.
" Cicely—my darling Cicely ! " he whispered as he lifted
her from her perilous position.
She opened her eyes and looked at him as she had done
long ago in the vicarage on the night of Peter's death;
then she closed them again, and lay there passively, as
though content to be borne away by him into Infinity,
Ladies, however, came forward with smelling-bottles,
fans, and endless suggestions. Good officious people, they
Httle knew how miserable was the awakening they were so
anxious to effect, what happiness was that death in life
which had come over her as she lay safe in his strong arms.
If he could only have carried her right away, he thought!
—but the place was public, and the conventionalities must
be respected for her sake ; so he drew back to a little
distance and let the women-folk potter round her vrith
their eau de Cologne and their kindly regrets, while he,
leaning against a tree close by, watched the scene In
silence. She was brought back to consciousness at last;
and looking round AvUdly, as though in search of some one^
murmured—
" Where is he ? Is It all a dream ? "
I n a moment H a r r y D u r a n t was by her side,
" The coachman has been picked up, and the horse is
quiet, Lady Fleming,
I am so sorry you have been
frightened,"
" Thank you," she said, quietly, as though searching in
the memory which had not wholly come back to her for a
knowledge of what had really occurred. With a sudden
rush the whole t r u t h seemed to come upon her, though the
people, the Park, the accident were forgotten,
" Take me back to Swinton at once," she said, with a
little hysterical cry.
Harry Durant looked helplessly round. W h a t should he,
what could he do ? There was not one among all that
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crowd of human beings that he could trust to go with
Cicely in her present unhinged state.
" Shall I get a cab and take you home. Lady Fleming ?
I am afraid the carriage is seriously damaged."
" Do what you like," was Cicely's answer, " You always
do the best."
" W a s this the best, that he should accompany her alone
to Campden Hill ? Ay, anything to escape from the
observation of all these people." B u t still he hesitated,
" Why, Cis, what is this I hear ? You have been upset
and frightened to death,"
" Ah, Lady Susan Verulam—take her home, Lady Susan,
take her home, and be tender with her. She has had an
awful shock,"
" Bless the man ! why he is as white as Cicely, Take
her home—of course I will; only I have no carriage here,
and I am sure she cannot walk.
Numerous offers to lend carriages were at once tendered ;
and one of them being accepted, Mr. Durant gave Cicely
his arm to support her still tottering footsteps.
" F o r mercy's sake be careful. W e have both been mad
to-day," he whispered as he led her along.
She did not answer save to cling more tightly to his
arm.
Three minutes more and she was driving passively, her
head on Lady Susan's kindly shoulder, en route to her home;
while Harry Durant stood, with blanched cheeks and furrowed brow, watching the carriage till It was out of sight;
then he bethought himself that the public eye Avas still
upon him, and with a strong effort he conquered himself,
gave prompt and practical orders about the carriage and
the horse; talked the accident over with some of the idlers
who still lingered on the scene; took especial care to go
find give the Bertrands all the information for which ho
knew they Avere craving ; then saying he would see if ho
could find Fleming at the club, strode off from a scene
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where during the last half-hour so important a life-episode
had been enacted.
Yes—he must avoid that Campden Hill villa. Of course
he must go to-morrow and inquire how Lady Fleming was
after her accident, then for weeks, months, it should not
see his face, even if he went to the other end of the earth
to avoid it.
Thank God Lady Susan had arrived so
opportunely. So far, things were all right—no one knew
aught save that Cicely was sorely frightened. In future it
should be his foremost thought to guard her honour and
his own.

CHAPTER

XXVIII,

KIND INQUIRIES.

T H E day following the accident to Lady Fleming's carriage
in the Park her door is beset by inquiries after her health,
for the news of what had happened has spread like wildfire
through fashionable London; and many people who have
not yet left cards on the young bride take this opportunity
of commencing an acquaintance.
Amongst those who
found their way to Campden Hill, rather late in the afternoon, was Harry Durant. H e would just ask at the door
how she was—It was scarcely likely after yesterday's shock
that she would care to see him so soon.
" Her ladyship was pretty well—only rather nervous,"
answered the servant who had been Sir Hubert's confidential
attendant for years. " B u t would not Mr. Durant walk in ?
The orders were that if he called Sir Hubert particularly
wished to see him," Thus solicited, what excuse could
H a r r y Durant offer ? though he felt considerably reHeved
at being shoAvn at once Into Sir Hubert's private study, yefc
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" conscience makes cowards of us all," and Mr. Durant's
conscience did not feel absolutely clear. W h a t could the
baronet want with him ? A h ! after all it was probably
only some more particulars about the impending lawsuit
that he had to discuss.
Sir Hubert sat by the table writing, looking gloomier,
more melancholy, if it were possible, than he had done
before his marriage. Preoccupation about the business
matters which h u n g over him, and of which he cared not
to utter a word to his wife, sat heavily upon him, though
the good man imagined that he showed no sign of trouble.
Near the window, lounging on a tiny sofa with an open
book In her lap, was Cicely. Sir Hubert started up when
he saw his friend, the man on whom he had elected to lean
for advice and help, and to whom he had now become
doubly indebted for the new service he had rendered him.
With an 'unusual amount of demonstration and a warmth
of feeling of which most people would have believed him
totally incapable he received Mr. D u r a n t ; and it was well,
for, taken up with his own thanks, he noted neither the
changing colour with which Mr. Durant suffered his
expressions of gratitude nor the death-like pallor Avhich
had spread itself over Cicely's face when she beheld
him,
" It is a nasty horse t h a t ; I should get rid of It If I
were you, Fleming,
Not vicious, perhaps, but easily
frightened—quite as great a fault In a lady's carriage.
Ah, Lady Fleming, I hope you are all right again to-day.
It was nervous work yesterday, was it not ? So lucky
Lady Susan p u t in an appearance just at that moment,'
And Harry Durant was very offhand, trying to hide
the excitement under Avhich he Avas labouring by pleasant
rattle,
" So lucky you p u t in an appearance, you mean," said
Sir Hubert, " Susan Avould not have been of much use.
It w as she Avho told me how you saved Cicely's life ; for.
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as for the little woman herself, I don't believe she knows
what did happen,"
The faintest pink tinge spread over her face as she said,
in a low tone—
" Oh, yes, I know it all—very well."
She did not attempt to thank Mr. Durant, but lay there
very passively, listening while he and her husband talked.
She seemed thoroughly prostrate and exhausted, as though
she had neither the desire nor the energy to move,
" Nervous prostration from a sudden fright," the doctor
said, who had seen her t h a t morning, " A little quiet and
i t would pass." This report satisfied Sir H u b e r t ; but
while H a r r y Durant talked his eyes rested llngerlngly on
Cicely, As she lay back there with closed lids probably
she felt their gaze though she saw It n o t ; and as he looked
at her he perhaps read the signs more truly than the doctor
had done—man of physic though he was. But then Harry
Durant had known her when she Avas a village girl, scarcely
a year a g o ; he had marked the quick phases of change
through which she had passed, and yet he could scarcely
believe that this pale, tranquil Lady Fleming was little Cis,
the merriest spirit on Swinton Green.
" Was it her heart or her spirit which was broken, and
how large a share had Mrs. Fitzalan had in the wretched
work?"
Man-like, he did not ask himself whether he were in
any way to blame, did not choose to remember how he had
influenced Cicely's destinies; he only cursed the woman
whom he believed to be the instrument who had worked
failure both for Cicely and himself. Had she come across
his path at that moment it is more than probable her
doAvnfall would have been accomplished with one blow.
Harry Durant had only forborne to strike because the
nobility of nature that was in him taught him that it was
cowardice to crush a woman, even though that woman Avere
his deadliest foe.
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But none of these thoughts did he allow to transpire
through that easy flow of talk for which he was renowned.
He cracked little jokes with Sir Hubert, chaffed him about
his taste in furniture and his art-procliAaties with all the
famUiarlty of established friendship,
" Talking of art, we have had that wonderful singing
girl of old Wurzel's here once or twice lately. Cis has
taken quite a fancy to her," said Sir Hubert.
" Little Deb—ah, she is an oddity. She used to sweep
the crossing close to my diggings. I often threw her a coin."
" Oh, she chaunts your praises ceaselessly," said Cicely,
opening her eyes and smiling.
" I am sure I don't know why she should. I suppose I
was not the only one who gave her money. What is
Wurzel going to do with her ? She has a flne voice—there
is no mistake about that matter."
" Send her abroad later on, I believe, to study."
" Send her to the deuce! She'll get into mischief
abroad as sure as fate."
" Did I ? " asked Cicely, who had closed her eyes again,
and did not open them this time.
"You, Lady Fleming—do you compare yourself to
Deb?"
" I was as friendless and as homeless," she answered,
softly.
Mr. Durant looked annoyed ; but Sir Hubert spoke—
" Cis is far too humble and too backward in relying
on her own powers and abilities. Don't you think so,
Darant ? "
She sprang up with a dash of her old fire.
" I have no powers, no abilities to rely on," she said,
laughing. " I was miserable and forlorn enough when
grandfather died. Only Mr, Durant befriended me,"
" To Burke, Lady Fleming, to Burke you are indebted
for your education and your start in life—not to me."
And his tones were cold and measured.
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Cicely looked at him in surprise; then she lay back on
the sofa and closed her eyes once more ; whUe an idea
came into Sir Hubert's head that he would one day have a
Httle conversation with H a r r y Durant anent these matters.
At this moment a servant entered with a card for Sir
Hubert.
" Confounded nuisance!
W h y do people come on
business at this hour of the d a y ? Show him into the
dining-room ; I will be there directly."
Mr. D u r a n t rose to take his leave.
" No, no, Durant, stop and talk to Cis. I shall not be
many minutes, and I shall very probably want to consult
you. I t is a man about t h a t business Ave were discussing
yesterday."
Mr, Durant reseated himself, and, Sir Hubert having
left the room, took up a book. There was an awkward
pause, during which he seemed interested in turning over
the leaves, while Cicely opened her eyes and watched him.
At last she spoke,
" Have you heard anything of Mrs. Fitzalan lately ? "
she asked, more, perhaps, to break the horrible silence
which oppressed her than from any real interest in the
AVoman who she instinctively felt had marred her life,
" No, not lately. She has left Paris, I believe," he
answered, without looking up from his book.
" Left Paris ? How very odd ! " And again there
was a silence till Mr. Durant asked—
" Was she kind to you, Cis ? "
The hot colour rushed over her face at the sound
of the old familiar name—never used now in his newlycommenced intercourse with her.
" Oh, yes, she was very kind to me—that is, she gave
me heaps of beautiful things, took me everywhere, and was
very nice and good-natured in her way of speaking to me,"
" What more did you want ? " he asked, still pretending
to be engrossed in his book.
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" O h , I don't know. Outward symptoms are not always
reality, are they, Mr. Durant ? "
" No, I suppose not—which means t h a t you do not
think Mrs. Fitzalan is altogether real ? "
" I dare say she is as real as the most of us, but not as
real as I fancied people to be—once,"
" Heaven forbid that there should be many shams such
as she Is on the face of the earth,"
" Then you do not believe in her ? "
" I ? My God ! there is no woman for whom I have a
greater contempt,"
"Strange," murmured Cicely, " t h a t , hating each other
as you do, you should have selected her as my guide and
friend,"
He looked u p from his book now straight at Cicely.
" I t was fate, not I, my child; circumstances, not my
Anil, linked your destinies with those of Mrs. Fitzalan.
Could I have done otherwise, you should never even have
knoAvn that she exists. Would to Heaven that you never
had! "
Cicely did not answer him. Probably she echoed the
latter part of the sentence, for she took to thinking, while
he once more became absorbed in the book.
After a while a sudden flush spread over her face, and
she said, excitedly—
" Mr. Durant, I have wanted so much to ask you a
question. W h a t is my real name ? Do you know ? "
" W h y do you a s k ? "
"Because I was married as Fitzalan. Why should I
he caUed Fitzalan ? "
Three or four leaves were turned over with rapidity.
" What does it matter ? You are Lady Fleming now,"
" I am being reminded of that every hour of the day—
I don't want you to teU me," she answered testily, as sho
got up from the sofa.
" Being then so very certain of that fact, what can it
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matter about the past ? " And he laughed very discordantly. B u t Cicely was angry.
" Oh, of course you only treat me as a child. I have
been played at ball with ever since I left SAvinton," And
she began to walk about the room. " B u t I am a woman
now, and I mean to act for myself. If I want to know
things I Intend to flnd them out and do as I like."
Harry Durant looked at her seriously for a minute;
then he said—
"Probably you think I have no right to place myself
uninvited in the position of Mentor, yet I cannot resist
repeating the advice I gave you once in Paris. Do not
seek to unriddle the secrets of Mrs, Fitzalan's life—you
will become acquainted with them quite soon enough. Be
happy while you are young and bright. You have a good
and honourable husband. I have known him for years
most intimately, and know well how worthy he is of the
love and regard of a pure and virtuous woman. Be the
light of his home, my child, and do not seek to peer into
the dark recesses of other people's lives,"
Cicely turned round in her walk and looked at him;
then she said, slowly—
" Tell me, Mr. Durant, if I had asked you in Paris,
would you have advised me to marry Sir Hubert ? "
Her eye was on him as she spoke. For a moment he
flinched under its gaze ; then he answered, fervently—
" A y , would I, Cicely—with all my heart,"
God forgive him the lie, if it gave her strength to keep
on in the straight path !
She continued her walk up to the window, and after a
second or two began to laugh,
" Isn't it absurd of Sir Hubert keeping me boxed up
here just because I had a minute's fright in the Park
yesterday? I wish Algy Duncombe had come to-day; he
Avould have made him take me out. You are as stupid as
Sir Hubert."
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" Whei'e would you like to go ? " And Harry Durant
closed his book with a slam and jumped up. She was
right: any amount of nonsense was better than the
dangerous rocks about which they had been hovering of
late.
" Oh, I don't know—to the theatre or the opera or
somewhere—anything is better than being moped."
"We'll see what can be done with Fleming when he
returns—I dare say he only wants the suggestion. Have
you been much to the opera ? Which opera do you Hke
best ? " And when, a few minutes later. Sir Hubert came
into the room they were talking merry nothings with an
amount of abandon which promised well for that future in
which they both honestly hoped there would be no quicksands.
" I have brought some visitors, Cis," said her husband
as he entered, followed by Gretchen and Deb, who, having
heard of the accident which had happened to Lady
Fleming, had come to inquire after her. Deb coloured up
when she saw Mr. Durant, and stood somewhat shyly at
the door while Lady Fleming talked to Gretchen; but the
exclamation, " Oh, you dear little thing, how good of
you to have come! " restored her self-possession; and she
went up to her^ new patroness, nor succeeded in avoiding
the hearty hand-shake bestowed on her by Harry. Deb
had a sort of vague idea that he was " demeaning himself
by shaking hands with the likes of her."
" Now we will send for some tea, and you will stop and
have a long chat," cried Cicely, who perhaps, felt herself
more at home with these people than with the grander
acquaintance to which she had been introduced since she
left Swinton; though probably the old butler scarcely
thought that these were the sort of folk who should have
been received as boon companions by his master's wife.
Cicely's cheery reception speedily put both Gretchen and
Deb at their ease, and talk flowed more rapidly than it had
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been Avont to do with Cicely of late. It was the very
incongruity about Deb which fascinated those who knew
her, and Cicely no less than others.
Her genius for music, her lovely face, and her quaint
ungrammatical lingo were in such direct contrast to each
other that it was impossible not to be struck by the
girl.
Sir Hubert and Mr, Durant were both more or less
taken by her, and joined for a while In the conversation at
the tea-table; but after a time they dropped into a private
discusssion about the business matters which had called Sir
Hubert from the room.
Meanwhile Mr. Durant had not forgotten Cicely's
wishes, and managed incidentally to suggest that an operabox that evening was at their service if they liked to go.
He regretted he had an engagement, or he Avould have
accompanied them with pleasure.
" Durant tells me Bubb has orders to save us an operabox for to-night," said Sir Hubert. " Should you like to
go, Cis ? "
She looked at Mr. Durant for a moment, and answered,
smiling—
" Yes, if he wUl come too, and I may take Deb to hear
the singing,"
This was rather more than Sir Hubert—cosmopolitan
though he was—had bargained for. His intimates scarcely
gave him credit for much pride, yet he did not look
altogether kindly on the idea of his wife appearing in a
public place with a girl of Deb's appearance.
" Impossible" was just hovering on the tip of his
tongue, when he noted the look of enthusiastic delight in
Deb's violet eyes, and his heart failed him. As for Harry
Durant, all the latent fun and merriment of his nature
bubbled up, and he laughed more heartily than he had done
since Cicely's marriage.
" Then it is settled," cried Cicely, " I see it written
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on both your faces, and I am sure Fraulein Gretchen will
not object,"
" I shall be glad to do anything to please your ladyship," said Gretchen, meekly, " but I am afraid Deb will
look out of place at the opera. I went once with my
father, and the smart dresses of the ladies so frightened
me I could not listen to the music."
" Oh, if that is all," said Lady Fleming, " I vrill dress
Deb up in some of my clothes. What fun it will be!
Leave her with me till to-morrow—do, dear Fraulein
Gretchen."
Who could withstand Cicely's pleading? Certainly
Sir Hubert could not, and he joining in her request,
Gretchen was perforce compelled to return to the school
Arithout her charge, feeling rather uncomfortable and out
of place at being accompanied part of the way by Mr.
Dnrant, who hurried off to secure the opera-box, the
mention of which had created such a revolution in the
Flemings' calm household. Before he left the house he
heard Cicely's and Deb's voices laughing gaily upstairs
over the toUette they were improvising. Truly, he
thought, all the childhood had not died out of Lady
Fleming's life. There were yet merry days in store for
her, and feeling this, he did not think it altogether necessary to forego the pleasure he would derive from looking
into Lady Fleming's box at a late hour, to see how these
young people were enjoying themselves. It never entered
Mr. Durant's masculine head to inquire how much of this
sudden outburst of gaiety was from a sheer love of frolic,
how much was from the over-acted desire to appear totally
indifferent to a man who had told her In so many words
that her marriage with Sir Hubert was the very thing he
had most desired.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
EAA^ES-DROPPING,

" OH, it was quite beautiful! Lor' bless yer, nothlno- I
ever heard tell of before could come up to that. There
was dresses and lights and glitter, of course, but that was
all nothing to the music. I just shut my eyes and thought,
' Well, if heaven is anything like this 'ere, I wish I was
there straight off.' "
And with a gHb tongue Deb was narrating her operatic
experiences to her young companions at the school-house,
who had come crowding round her as soon as she returned
from Campden HiU.
" Your friend, Lady Fleming, must have been quite
pleased at your delight," suggested Mrs. Fitzalan, who had
joined the group of Hsteners to Deb's rhapsodies.
" Wasn't she in spirits, j u s t ! I never thought she
could wake up so lively. I t is my belief it was all Mr.
Durant, for they talked and laughed and joked together—
it did one's heart real good to hear them,"
" Was Sir—what is his name ?—the husband there ? "
asked the fictitious Madame Alan,
" Oh, yes, of course, but he sat mute in the corner and
looked on quite pleased like, though. Whatever made
that young thing marry the likes of him, I wonder ? The
other gentleman, Mr, Dnrant, would have been my fancy,"
" Perhaps she did not know him before she was
married, or perhaps he does not care for her," suggested
Mrs, Fitzalan.
Deb began to laugh.
" I know a thing or two about that, I suspect," she
said, " I ain't a fool a t noticing—'cuteness is born in
gutters, they say,"
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" Cleverness in unravelling heart-histories is not
usually found in gutters, though," said Mrs. Fitzalan,
laughing. " How comes it that you know anything of the
subject ? "
"Most girls have eyes and feelings," answered Deb.
" Not that I know anything by my own experience, though
I dare say it wIU come—only. If ever I took a fancy to a
gentleman, it would be to Mr. Darant,"
" And after only one meeting to be so far gone as that!
ReaUy, Deb, I am surprised at you," And Mrs. Fitzalan
could not forego a smile as she thought of all the compHcations in connection with Harry Durant, of which she
beUeved Deb to be totally ignorant.
"One meeting!" cried Deb. "Bless you, madame,
why, I have knoAvn the gentleman ever so long. He was a
pertUder friend of mine before ever I saw the school."
So, so; the revelations were becoming interesting, and
Deb might be made even more useful than Mrs. Fitzalan
had at first imagined.
"If you were to become a great singer and marry
Mr. Darant at the end, would it not be like a fairy tale ?
But still it might come about," she said holding out the
idea to the girl as a sort of bait to make her talk. " Come
and tell me, child, where you first met this wonderful
Mr, Durant."
" Oh, he don't think of me—he is all for Lady Fleming,
I tell you—not, for the matter of that, that I look forward
to anything so great as the likes of he." And sho followed
Mrs. Fitzalan, who led her into the little front parlour away
from the other listening scholars.
" So the opera was charming ? Tell me everything,
Deb, from the very beginning; I am so interested."
Thus encouraged. Deb talked on rapidly and told Mrs.
Fitzalan a good many things she was anxious to know
about Cicely's home life; though it was no slight trial of
patience to be compelled to listen to the masses of irrelevant
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matter in which the information Avas wrapped. But Mrs,
Fitzalan showed no outward signs of irritation. She was
an adept in the art of cross-questioning without seeming
desirous of gaining knowledge; and Deb, loyal, true as steel
as she would fain have been to both Cicely and Harry
Durant, was plastic as wax in the hands of this clever
woman of the world, who had elected to patronize and
flatter her. Yes, there was little doubt that Cicely and
Harry Durant met on terms of warm intimacy. So far
her scheme of vengeance was working ably: she had but
to remain hidden a while longer in the German's house,
with Deb for a scout to bring news from the enemy's camp
and the moment must soon arrive when she would be able
to utilize her information for her own advantage. Poor
little Deb ! she would have thrown herself from the nearest
bridge into the river rather than have done the work
chalked out for her, if she had only suspected the tool she
was at the AVIU of this able manipulator. As it was, however, she was let off more easily than Mrs. Fitzalan had
intended, for the resistless fate which governs so many
Hves intervened and brought affairs to a crisis. An " anticlimax," the Grey Widow would herself have called it, for
events were by no means ripe enough as yet to please her
insatiable longing for revenge and excitement.
The embodiment of fate's decrees in the present instance
was none other than Algy Duncombe, against whom Mrs.
Fitzalan stumbled one day soon after her conversation with
Deb. She was wandering slowly along a street in by no
means the most fashionable part of London. Fancying
herself safe from recognition there, she had raised the grey
veil she wore—for her eyes, she said—and, inhaling the
soft summer air, was lost in a brown study as she sauntered
on; nor did Algy's jovial tones recall her pleasurably from
her dream as she heard them.
" Well met, Mrs. Fitzalan. All your friends have been
wondering what could have become of you; but I never
thought to come across you here."
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There was always a sort of impertinent swagger about
Algy's manner to the widow which " riled " her, the more
especially as she could not fail to notice in how much it
differed from that which he assumed to all the other ladles
of his acquaintance.
" I scarcely knew that my movements were a matter of
interest to Mr. Algy Duncombe," she said, haughtily.
" Since Mrs. Fitzalan has closed her Paris doors Society's
world has p u t on mourning. W h y should I be excluded
from the general lamentation ? "
" Pooh ! don't talk nonsense. W h y should not I come
to London for a little change as well as other people ? "
" Why not indeed ? " B u t he looked round impertinently, with a gesture which seemed to say that those outof-the-way precincts were scarcely the fashionable Avidow's
haunts.
She noted his meaning and coloured. Even Mrs, Fitzalan
was not always on her guard.
" I have a sick friend in these parts and have been to
see her."
" A h , how good of you ! But you were always good.
And when is your more healthy acquaintance to have the
privilege of your smiles ? I dined with the Flemings last
night, and strange to relate, we were all talking of you—
wondering why you never wrote. I scarcely thought I
should be the first to give news of the truant."
" I have been in London so short a time, and came at
once on the duty which brought me to England. I t is
over now; my poor friend is dead, and I shall have leisure
to bestow my thoughts on those who are yet living,"
Algy Duncombe, unbeliever that he was, did not give
the slightest credence to this story of a dying friend, but
he tried to look regretful AvhIle he assured Mrs. Fitzalan
that he would have the greatest pleasure in escorting her
home,
" P r a y don't let me take you out of your way, Mr.
R
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Duncombe. Women of my age and lone position are
compelled at times to walk alone and find their way through
life for themselves. I am going to Bond Street, to a shop.
It is a long way from here."
" A mile and a half at least; but, curiously enough, our
roads lie together. I am bound for my club."
Here was a fresh complication, and by no means an
agreeable one, Mrs. Fitzalan was fully aware that Algy
Avas a sifter. H e was not likely to let her off at all easily,
and it would be utter destruction if he discovered that she
was residing at the old German's.
" Que faire, mon Dieu, que faire ? " was the one question
she asked herself during their walk, listening to and
answering meanwhUe dreamily the thousand and one
nothings, about which he rattled on, and which would
certainly have Interested her, bearing gossipy relation as
they did to the lives of many of her friends, if she had not
been so terribly preoccupied. On a sudden, as though a
fresh life had awakened in her, she began to talk as gaily
as he did. She had decided on her plan of action. One of
fortune's stakes for which she was so fond of throwing lay
before her now. She reached the Bond Street shop, and
went in to make her purchases. Algy Duncombe, as she
felt sure would prove the case, still pertinaciously at her
elbow. She ordered her parcel to be sent to an hotel in
Dover Street, and then, still accompanied by her shadow
Algy, went there herself. I t was the hotel at which she
had arrived on reaching London, and where she had
fortunately left a portion of her luggage, as being too
ponderous to take to the old German's shabby quarters.
Now she might surely dismiss her attendant squire. He
could not dare to intrude upon her privacy without being
invited,
" Good morning, Mr. Duncombe, Thank you for your
escort, I will not ask you to come in, as I am very tired.
When you are passing pay me a visit."
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Yes, the fact of her being in London once known to
Algy Duncombe, she could play the incognita no longer.
She went upstairs, took at once the rooms she had previously had, sent for her boxes from the store-room,
despatched a message to Gretchen saying the illness of a
friend would caU her away for a feAV days, and before night
was thorougly installed in her new abode. Sudden transitions were as life to Mrs, Fitzalan; they seemed to feed
the latent excitement of which few, judging from her calm
exterior, would have believed her nature to be capable.
She put on one of her prettiest soft grey toilettes, and sat
by the open window resting. The room she had selected
for her sitting-room was a back one. She could think out
her plans and shape her ideas more readily away from the
fret and tear of the busy street.
But quietude did not altogether reign even here on that
particular afternoon. A sound of music and of many voices
feU on her ear. She rose and looked out of the windoAV.
In a house close by there were assembled many guests, and
a large morning party was in full swing. Mrs, Fitzalan
stood out on the leads on to which the window opened.
She could see every one in the adjoining drawing-room,
occasionally even hear the words they uttered. Hidden
from Ariew by the side of a projection in the wall, it amused
her to watch these people, especiaUy as every now and then
a familiar form flitted b y ; and she was fitting In the various
flirtations, watching the various phases of " spoonlness " on
the different faces, with an interest she had never had time
for at her OAvn reunions, when suddenly a voice she knew
full well said, hurriedly—
" The reports are totally without foundation. My God!
hoAv fond people are of damning a fair fame! "
Harry Durant was standing on the balcony, not ten
yards from Mrs. Fitzalan, who drew her skirts more
closely round her, and remained motionless behind the projection.
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" Y o u will forgive me for telling you this, Mr. Darant.
The actors In a drama are sometimes the last to hear the
criticisms. I am a straightforward, blunt woman, you
know, and I have grown fond of the child."
Mrs, Fitzalan did not know the speaker, but she
strained her ears to catch Mr, Durant's answer,
" Forgive y o u ! I thank you with all my heart, and
shall only too gladly f OUOAV your advice. Perhaps it were
wisest if I went abroad at once,"
" No," she replied, decisively, " live it down here.
There can be no harm done if you are on your guard, for
she, I feel sure, has no warmer feeling than regard for

you,"
" Thank God," he murmured,
" W h a t are you two concocting out there ? Lady
Susan, I have been looking for you everywhere," And
Cicely, radiant in smiles, tripped out on to the pretty
balcony, and seated herself among the flowers. She had
groAvn so cheerful and gay of late that Lady Susan must
be forgiven the mistake she had just made In assuring
H a r r y Durant there was no danger. When even he himself had been deceived by Cicely's manner, why should
another be Aviser ? They looked guilty, however, these two
who had been talking together so intimately.
" W e l l , " went on Cicely, " t e l l me what it is you are
arranging—a pleasant surprise of some sort for me, I hope,
for I am horribly disgusted just at this moment. Fancy,
Sir Hubert has actually gone to dine with some fusty old
lawyer, down I don't know where !—says he must—it is a
matter of business—and I am left all alone! Come, both
of you, and dine with me—do."
"Impossible; I have fifty engagements," cried Lady
Susan.
" And Mr, Durant has a hundred—he always has," said
Cicely, laughing. " Well, never mind; I won't be moped.
I'U go to the Art School and fetch Deb."
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" What an escape ! " was the mental ejaculation behind
the projection.
"Nonsense, Cis. You must give up philandering with
Deb—it won't pay," remarked Lady Sue. " Ask Rose
Bertrand to spend the evening with you. She is much
more fit to be your companion."
All the colour faded out of Cicely's face.
"Thank you, Lady Sue," she said, quietly, " I prefer
choosing my own companions. I dare say I shall do very
well with a book; or, if I am very much bored, I'll take a
dose of chloral and go to bed."
" A dose of chloral. Lady Fleming! Who has recommended such a thing ? " exclaimed Harry Durant,
aghast.
" Oh, Doctor James gave me some after that accident
in the Park, to quiet my nerves, he said. You can't think
how jolly it is. I have often taken it since."
" Often taken it since ? Why, it is only a week since
the smash," suggested Lady Sue.
" A good many things happen in a week," retorted her
younger companion, laughing. " ' A life may be made or
marred in a few hours'—so I read in a book this morning.
You see a week is an age."
"You are groAving very wise, Cis; too wise, I am
afraid; but give up chloral, child, or the weeks of your
life wUl merge into days."
Cicely laughed.
" I am sorry I interrupted your tSte-a-tSte," she said,
" for you are both very disagreeable. As for Mr, Durant,
I am sure he has eaten something which has disagreed
Avith him, he looks so sour, I am going home, Ta-ta,"
" Shall I see you to your carriage. Lady Fleming ? "
" If you like, and the whole thing does not bother you
too much. You don't seem capable of taking much trouble
to-day"
Another moment and they had all passed back into tho
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room, and Mrs. Fitzalan was able to glide noiselessly from
behind her projection.
" So, so—Cicely had taken to acting; and neither Mr.
Durant nor this new friend of hers saw anything in her
manner beyond the mere effervescence and exuberance of
girlish spirits. I t was well; but how would it all end ? "
Once more Mrs. Fitzalan sat down in her chair by the
window and thought.
" T h i s Lady Susan had deemed it necessary to warn
him. Then Mr. Durant's intimacy with Lady Fleming must
be already becoming the subject of town talk. Ah! she
had gained much valuable information to-day. The
meeting with Algy Duncombe was not altogether so Ultimed as she had thought." And before the sound of the
music and the hum of voices had died away in the adjoining
house, Mrs. Fitzalan had rattled the dice and prepared for
the next throw. She was evidently in luck just now, and
would have bet heavily on double sixes. Had she not
watched Durant as Cicely sat among the flowers? His
nervous power was shaken, and his feeble efforts at casting
for a heavy stake would be wanting in the dash that luck
demands.
Yes, this was the identical moment for action; only she
regretted she had not yet been successful in obtaining Miss
Wilson's address. How could she for an instant have calculated on the fact of Deb's knowledge on the subject?
Yet so it is in life—how near we are not unfrequently to a
desired object even when we the least know aught of its
proximity!
And Harry Durant conducted Cicely to her carriage,
and saw her depart with a heavy heart, and a deeper
furrow of care on the brow, Avhich h a d ' g r o w n wrinkled
and aged of late; while she waved him a gay farewell and
looked as smiling and careless as a young thing should—
till she was out of sight. Then she lay back in the corner
of her brougham, utterly regardless of smashing her
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gossamer bonnet, and, closing her eyes, sat motionless for
awhile, till the tears slowly trickled down her cheeks. She
did not seek to repress t h e m ; they might help to remove
the dreadful pressure which weighed upon her heart and
tightened it as with a cord. I t was well that Sir Hubert
was out when she reached Campden Hill, or even he, blind
though he was to exterior symptoms, must have noted the
change. Not an hour ago the gayest of the gay, now she
lay exhausted on the sofa in her bedroom. Pale and with
tear-stained face, she gave herself up for awhile to the
utter misery of despair.
" She did not want any dinner—only to be left alone in
quietude and darkness," she s a i d — " a most intolerable
headache had come, on," from the heat, she supposed.
So the maid gave her some strong tea and left her,
according to her wishes, to battle in soHtude with those
powerful feelings which would not be wholly crushed,
though the recollection of that solemn promise to be
" faithful and true " never seemed to forsake her even for
a moment.

CHAPTER XXX.
"FOR

CICELY'S

SAKE."

BRUSHES here, mahl-stlcks there, easels standing about,
unfinished pictures and models everywhere—such is the
aspect of Harry Durant's atelier
Not at any time a tidy
or over-careful man, his sanctum can never be designated
as prim; but now, from recent disuse, it has acquired a
more than ordinary amount of dust, Avhich rises like a mist
and thickens the atmosphere, as, in a loose brown-holland
blouse he has donned for the occasion, Mr. Durant begins
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kicking this thing out of his way in one direction, throwing
another t h e r e ; in fact, Avith an amount of energy which
betokens the storm raging within, he is preparing fiercely
for active work. Virtuoso no longer, the artist must
replace the town idler, and work, hard honest work, drive
away the demon which has of late haunted his path. He
Avill go to Campden HIU Villa no more, but, absorbed in
the production of some great picture which shall bring him
fame for aye, he will forget the very existence of Cicely,
and set aside for ever the thousand worries and annoyances
to which his acquaintance with her has given birth. I t is
a brave resolution, p u t into practice with an activity of
purpose worthy of Harry Durant's honest loyal nature.
" True to the end " is the motto of his race, and he will not
belie the traditions of his kith and kin. A short half-hour,
and the studio has assumed some appearance of readiness
for future triumphs. B u t this canvas Is too small, that is
badly mounted; then the light is all wrong.
Another
half-hour passes in remedying these evils, when a stiU
greater trouble arises—no congenial subject presents itself
to his mind. A dozen sketches are looked over which on
former occasions have been thought worth a consideration
for development, but they are now thrown aside with
something like an oath ; and, taking up some crayons, Avith
a sort of desperate dash Mr. Durant begins to work as
though his life depended on rapid execution.
As the bold strokes assume form and life under the
rapid touch of his pencil, you may well ask If it is for this
he has forsworn the gay world and immured himself within
the four walls of the large back room he calls an atelier.
Cicely's face as he had first seen it, with the long hair
hanging carelessly about—the large sun-hat thrown back,
lest its brim should conceal the lustre of her eyes—appears
ere long in outline on the canvas, and, like a man in a
dream, Harry Durant works on, as though by the touch of
his genius he would fain perpetuate those features for all
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time. Morning has deepened into day, noontide waned
into twIHght, and still Harry Durant stands before his
easel; but the gathering shadows at last remind him that
he must rest from his labours, and he drops back at a little
distance, as though to take in the effect of his work in its
entirety while there is yet sufficient light in the sky.
A knock at the door almost startles him. I t is the fii'st
soimd from the outer world he has heard since he rose at
daybreak with the sweeps. I t may be a suffusion of blood
which mounts to his forehead, or it may be the last ray of
hght gleaming in at the large window which kindles the
seeming glow, but, whatever the cause, Mr. Durant snatches
the picture from its position and stands it with its face to
the wall; then he opens the door.
" A lady is asking for you, sir. She will take no
denial; so I just showed her into the parlour," grumbled
the landlady, who was a stickler for propriety and objected
to lady \dsitors.
" W h a t is her n a m e ? " asked Mr. Durant.
" Just as if I asked h e r ! If you want to know you had
best come and find out for yourself." And the old woman
trotted off, muttering to herself about the lives some
people lead.
" W h y , if there wasn't the breakfast as had stood there
the whole blessed day, and not a sup or bite had tho
gentleman t o o k ! "
Mr. Durant passed his fingers through his hair and
beard, and did not change the blouse which he knew was
rather becoming than otherwise—vanity. It may thus be
observed, was not wholly extinct within him—and then he
passed on into his sitting-room, wondering to himself Avho
this lady could be. She was dressed in black and closely
veiled. H e bowed stiffly and began a sort of formal " To
what am I indebted ? "
She thrcAV up her veil.
" Mrs. Fitzalan ! "
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" The last person you expected or wished ho see," she
said, sneeringly.
" Certainly the last person I expected—here,"
"Desperate cases require desperate ventures, Mr,
Durant. You probably would not have come to me had
I sent for you,"
" To bring you to England it mtist indeed be a desperate case," he said with a light laugh, " In what can I
assist you ? "
Mrs, Fitzalan coloured angrily, for woman though she
was, she failed to detect the restless anxiety which lay
beneath the carelessness of his tone,
" Are you so very safe and assured in all your enterprises that you have never any cause to fear ? " she asked,
mockingly,
" I scarcely know your meaning In the present Instance,
Certainly the good folks tell us we are all dependent on
each other in this world. A m I to understand that Mrs.
Fitzalan has come here to proffer help to me ? " And he
laughed.
" Y o u are more in my power than you think, Harry
Durant, I t were weU, perhaps, not to push me too far."
" My dear lady, I have left you in the most unreserved
possession of your perfect freedom. For weeks past neither
by sign nor sound have I allowed you to Infer that I even
live. The reason of this present complaint is a riddle
to me."
" Y e t you hold proofs."
H e bowed.
" These proofs must be given up to me forthwith."
" How so ? The strongest proof I have against you is
the word of a truthful man—if I choose to speak. Writing
is easily burnt, but the tongue
"
" M u s t be silenced," she said, peremptorily.
"Must?
Since when has Mrs. Fitzalan learnt to be
dictatorial ? "
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" Since Cicely married Sir Hubert Fleming and Mr.
Durant was known to be her lover,"
" Woman, you lie ! " he said, fiercely. " How dare you
twit me thus ? "
It was Mrs. Fitzalan's turn to laugh.
"You did not think we were so nearly quits, Harry
Durant. I dare say, after a Httle more haggling and a
farther waste of words, we shall be able to square our
accounts."
He looked at her fiercely for a moment; then he said,
bitterly—
"Heaven only knows how I despise you."
" I am aware of It—fully aware of it, or I should not
be here to-day." And she gave him look for look. " Yet
what I am is your work."
" My work ? Come, this is past a joke."
" Listen to me, Harry Durant, for the last time, I hope,
that we shall meet on earth. As a girl, years ago, before
we eithor of us knew what Intrigue meant, you loved
me."
" It really is so long ago—don't let us get into maudlin
sentimentality, for heaven's sake."
" Silence—do not interrupt me. You loved me then, or
at all events, with man's usual disregard for the feelings
of others, you taught me to believe you did,"
" I did love you, Margaret Denham ; should have loved
you ahvays, If
"
" If I had not sacrificed too much for you," she said,
promptly.
"Nay, the sacrifice to which you allude rather
strengthens than weakens the tie. I should never have
been base enough to desert my love for you if you yourself
had not placed an insuperable barrier between us,"
"And that barrier?" she said, gasping almost for
breath,
" Was the man whose name you now bear,"
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She clutched the back of a chair to save herself from
falling, and stood looking at him for some seconds,
" My God 1 " she said at last, " this, then, is Thy punishment for sin ! You, Harry, you thought and believed that
—and I, who fancied that you knew the t r u t h ! Oh,
Misery, I never thought to stare so closely in your face!''
And, her hand pressed on her heart, she rocked herself to
and fro, but did not weep.
Mr, Durant walked away to the Avindow, Like all
men, he hated a scene, and he had no belief in Mrs, Fitzalan
save as a consummate actress. Finding, hoAvever, that she
did not speak again, b u t only stood there as one who had
lost her way in a vast wilderness, he went up to her and
took her kindly by the hand as he said, almost tenderly,
" My dear Margaret, let bygones be bygones. What can It
avail us, now we are both creeping into the "sere and
yellow leaf " of Hfe, to talk over our youthful loves ? They
can but call up bitter memories,'
" Our bygone youthful loves—would to God I had died
when they did! And you, who thought me false, Harry,
will you not believe me when I tell you that never for an
hour have I been false to my old love for you—never AVIU
tiU the end comes ? "
H e shrugged his shoulders, unconvinced of her sincerity,
notAvithstanding her assurances, and perhaps scarcely caring
whether she spoke the t r u t h or not.
" I have never been in America," he said, " b u t I
scarcely think that it is easier there to acquire a name and
fortune than it would be here,"
" A n d Cicely," she said, " d o you believe
"
" I do not wish to bring Lady Fleming into the discussion," he answered, haughtily, " Thank God, she is
provided for and happy,"
" Happy !"—and Mrs. Fitzalan's unnatural laugh echoed
through the room—" happy! Will women ever He happy
as long as there are men on earth ? So Cicely's happiness
is your chief care now ? "
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" Y o u once promised that it should be yours. B u t
really Mrs. Fitzalan, it seems to me very unnecessary for us
to discuss these matters."
" T h e y are the Avhole point of my visit here to-day.
You thought I was in Paris, where I probably should have
remained quietly, if you had not crossed my path again
and awakened old memories; but once roused, a jealous
woman never rests. For the last three weeks I have been
in London, dogging your steps, I am not ashamed to own
it—you despise me already, you know. I have watched
your ripening love for Cicely—saw you lift her from her
carriage in the Park—heard of you by her side a t the opera
—lingering about her home life—ay, H a r r y Durant, I
know it aU; yet you are counted by the world honest and
upright and honourable in your dealings, and have Cicely's
happiness and welfare ever before your mind."
" Silence, woman; you have no right to tax my patience
thus—beware lest you exhaust i t . "
" A h ! did I not say we should cry quits at last ? Give
me the proofs you hold against me—swear that I shall pass
the remainder of my life without a word being uttered by
you which shall reveal to the world that I am other than I
appear, or rest fully assured, Mr. Darant, t h a t in that
very hour I will sow dissension in Lady Fleming's home, by
letting Sir Hubert know how matters stand between you."
" Nonsense, nonsense, my good Margaret, you cannot do
this—there is nothing to teU." And he spoke hurriedly,
though he sought to appear simply amused.
" Nothing to tell, Harry Durant ? There Is more to tell
than you would care to have known, I fancy; and I repeat,
leave me unmolested, or fear the consequences."
" I t scarcely seems to me that I have particularly Interfered with you. Quietly absorbed as I have been for the
last fcAv hours in my painting, I was not even thinking of
you, much less harbouring the intention of making tho
story of your past life a public scandal."
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" Yet to accomplish your ends you have threatened me
twice," she answered. " To serve mine I have come here
now. Are these threats of yours to be put into execution,
or will you accept the compromise ? "
" I f I had reaUy wished to injure you I should have
done it long ago, I understand nothing about a compromise," he replied.
She laughed mockingly,
" O h , pray do not commit yourself, but give me the
papers you procured from Miss Wilson," And, taking a
fusee from a box on the mantelshelf, she lighted it,
" You are not going to burn them, Mrs, Fitzalan ? For
Cicely's sake they must be kept,"
She threw the light away with a jerk.
" So be it—for Cicely's sake they shall be kept. We
float together on a rapid current. Lady Fleming and I ;
when I sink, strange that naught will save her! " And
her laugh sounded so mockingly as it echoed through the
room in the half-darkness, that it seemed as though a hundred
little demons were let loose to torture and to harass.
Harry Durant was no coward, yet what could he do ?
Cicely's happiness. Cicely's reputation were In this woman's
hands. He went to his desk without speaking and took
out the papers, she watching him the while with those
steel-grey eyes of hers which, like a cat's, saw clearest in
the gloom.
" They are very safe in my possession," he said, striviag
to appear perfectly calm and indifferent.
" I cannot
imagine why you want to disturb them."
" They wiU be safer in mine," she answered, shortly,
" and having them may prevent a tiresome pilgrimage to
Campden HiU,"
H e threw them to her with a sneer. I n reality it
mattered Httle to Harry Durant what the world thought
or did not think of Mrs, Fitzalan, only Cicely must be
sheltered, if possible, from evil tongues.
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Once more she lighted a fusee, and as she watched the
paper burn, her face as the light shone over It Avould have
awakened Mr, Darant's artistic spirit had his mind not
been dwelling too deeply on other matters.
Once more the room was wrapped in darkness, and Mrs,
Fitzalan spoke—
" Now it is word for word, tongue for tongue, between
us, Harry Durant, When you tell your tale mine will
foUow quickly."
"For mercy's sake cease this nonsense," he said, irrltatedly. " I wish to say nothing whatever about you. Go
back to Paris, and let us hear no more about the matter.
Only remember Miss Wilson is still alive."
"M. Barbier has undertaken to silence her. She, I
imagine, Avill only prove a trifle costly; but that is his
affair."
"M. Barbier—so he is still one of your friends ? " said
Mr. Durant, with a sneer.
" Say rather I am his slave. One false step sometimes
leaves us for ever branded by the marks of the balustrades
to which we have clung for help."
" Just so. It is not always easy to recover your balance
when once you have fallen."
" For a woman it Is impossible," she said, bitterly; " to
you men only is it permitted to make the laws and break
them as you will."
"Ah, weU, under the new dispensation, when women's
rights are established, we shall have to knock under," he
answered, lightly.
The tone angered her—she was in no mood for playful
talk with him.
" Good-night, Harry Durant," she said someAvhat
abruptly. "The chances are we shall meet no more on
earth; the past betAveen us has been too bitter to yield
pleasure in the future—only, for Cicely's sake, beware.
Even without my interference that false stop of which Ave
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spoke just now may be taken—that one step, you knoT^,
which brings inevitable ruin—to a woman! "
She was gone, without a handshake or a word from him,
and yet in the "morning march of life" these two had
been what the world calls lovers.

CHAPTER XXXI.
SWINTON HALL.
BACK again at Swinton, The forest trees waving as of
yore; the water by the old mill rushing unceasingly;
animal and vegetable life as it was wont to be, the very
same cows and horses basking in the sun. All familiar,
well-remembered, and unchanged—all save that inner self
which forms the great essential as one views a picture.
Cicely is standing on the lawn in front of Swinton
Hall, iirs, Bertrand's invitation has been given and
accepted, and Sir Hubert and Lady Fleming are among
the guests who have just arrived to grace with their
presence some festivities which are to awaken the echoes
round the old place, stilled as they have been to the tones
of merriment and joy while the family has been abroad
these two years past. Cicely looks round her musingly;
she has cast off for the moment those dashing spirits she
had assumed of late in London, and is once more dreaming
of her happy childhood, before '' that dreadful time had
come since when she had known real happiness no more."
" A whole sovereign for your thoughts, Cis," said Sir
Hubert, going up to her.
She shook herself awake with an effort,
" I was not thinking, only dreaming—you forget I was
a little girl here once,"
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" A n d was t h a t such a very melancholy time, that you
dwell on it thus sadly, my love ? "
" Melancholy ? Oh, n o ; it was all too bright—far
brighter than
" She marked the pained look her
words occasioned. " W h a t am I saying, Sir Hubert ? I
believe I must have been thinking of grand-dad's death
when you disturbed my reverie. Ah, there is Mr. Burke
—dear, good Mr, B u r k e ! " And she rushed away from
her husband to meet the vicar, who was coming across the
lawn,
" M y child—my little Cis—come back a very fine
lady! " And the vicar sought vainly to conceal the tone
of pathos which would in spite of his efforts manifest itself
in his voice.
" Owing to all your care and all your instructions," sho
replied, " O h ! Mr. Burke, I never thanked you half
enough for all you taught me and did for me. If I had
not been horridly ungrateful I should never have left
Swinton,"
" Since your going has turned out so well there is
nothing to regret, child, I was somewhat lonely after
you left, I must confess, but it is a blessing to see you
come back looking so bonny."
"You never wrote me one line when I married. I t was
too unkind of you. I thought you disapproved," she said,
Bhaking her finger at him.
"My approval had naught to do with the matter,
Durant had felected himself your guardian—what did he
think?"
" Oh, he—well, I suppose he did not trouble himself
about It, as long as I was pleased,"
" I always thought you would marry Durant,
How
came the change in the programme ? "
Cicely's face was like a scarlet peony,
" A s k Mrs. Fitzalan—sho knoAvs best.
I n France
young girls are not alloAved to have oplnloas. Besides,
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you are quite mistaken if you imagine Mr. Durant ever
wanted to marry me. H e quite approves of Sir Hubert."
" And you, Cis ? " he asked, for he scarcely liked the
flippant way in which she answered,
" Oh, I am very fond of my husband, of course, as a
good wife should be. Did not you instil high principles
into me in old days ? See, there is Sir Hubert, wondering
at our long tSte-d-tete—come and be introduced."
" No, this could never be little Cicely; and if so, why
this rapid change ? W h a t could have occurred that in so
short a space of time the coy shyness of the ghd should
give place to the off-hand readiness of the woman ? " And
as Mr, Burke made Sir Hubert's acquaintance he failed
still more to discover a reason. If he had been a dashing
chaffy young Guardsman she might have caught the vein
of his humour and had the dew dashed off her petals; but
this reserved, intellectual, middle-aged man to have trans,
formed her Into what she now was—it was incredible. If
Mr, Burke had had any means of ascertaining the truth,
he might have learnt that Sir Hubert was as perplexed
at the change iu his wife as the vicar could be.
The
fast manners of fashionable life were horribly catching,
he was afraid; and perhaps Algy was right—Lady Susan's
influence was not the most refining. I t was a pity, but
what could he do ? Cicely must march with the times—
anything was better than that she should look moped and
bored.
Wiseacres as men think themselves, with their causes
and effects, Avhat miserably blind dupes they not unfrequently are ! To a certain degree, perhaps, he was right,
though, in his surmises. She had caught dash and learnt
repartee from Lady Susan and Algy Duncombe, but
without that motive which Sir Hubert failed to fathom,
she would never have dreamed of utilizing the knowledge
she had acquired. Since the party in Dover Street a whole
month had passed, and she had not again seen Harry
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Durant. What had become of him she knew not. Once
since then Sir Hubert had mentioned having met him at a
lawyer's chambers in London, but now even he seemed
ignorant of his movements. True, every one just at that
time of year was moving about, which might account for
his absence and silence, yet Cicely longed to see the dear
famUiar face again, and drooped at times almost perceptibly
under the armour of chaff and merry nonsense in which
she sought so earnestly to encase herself. What should
she do at Swinton, hoAV bear up under Mrs, Bertrand's
inquisitorial glances ? Everything was so reminding, so
painful, and neither Algy Duncombe nor Lady Susan
would be there to help her with their merry talk, Algy of
course, was never invited since he had chosen to faU in
love with May, and Lady Susan's acquaintance with Mrs,
Bertrand was very slight, and one from which she shrank
intuitively for herself and feared for Cicely,
"Mind you don't come to grief, little one. That
Avoman's canning is as deep as a well, and I don't believe
she loves you. What Sir Hubert wants to take you there
for I can't think, nor. In fact, why she has asked you," had
been Lady Sue's remark when she bid Cicely farewell,
" Oh, I do so want to see dear old Swinton again."
"All right, and very sentimental and wise, I dare say,
if you don't have to pay for it."
Cicely had only been four and twenty hours at Swinton,
and was already beginning to pay for coming, if the
utterly miserable state of her feelings was the coin in
which payment was to be made. The day before, at the
sight of the old lodge, she had cried till she Avas almost
ashamed of appearing among the guests at dinner, and Sir
Hubert had threatened to take her back forthwith to
Campden Hill. No, it was evident sho must battle Avith
sentiment and laugh down despair—she would be very
happy in the end, no doubt. Mrs, Fitzalan had long ago
told her that feelings were " all nonsense."
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" Play laAvn tennis—of course she would. She had not
had much practice, so she must be forgiven if she played
badly."
And as once Cicely had been deemed the merriest spirit
on the village green, so noAV Lady Fleming Avas the
merriest spirit on Swinton lawn, and the joyous party ot
young people there assembled laughed again and again at
her badinage and her jokes. To-morrow would be the first
of September, so it was the last day Avhen the gentlemen
might be expected to idle in the ladies' presence, and every
one seemed to be making the most of the occasion. Tea
was at last brought out under the trees; and, leaving their
game for a Avhile, they all grouped themselves round the
table Avhere Rose Avas the presiding deity. More " g u n s "
Avere to arrive by a train nearly due, and many were the
speculations as to what they Avould be like, for Rose and
May out of sheer fun declined to say who the fresh guests
Avere whom they Avere expecting. At last the sound ol
carriage Avheels is heard in the distance, and after a few
minutes two men emerge from a side garden-door on to
the lawn—Harry Durant and i l r . Seton.
" Oh, Lady Fleming, I hope you have not spoiled your
dress—I am afraid I touched youi' cup."
" Well, you are very awkward ; but I think I upset the
tea myself, so I'll forgive you. There Is not much harm
done—my dress will wash."
And in flapping the tea off her skirt with her handkerchief Cicely's scarlet face escaped observation, while
she luAvardly thanked the young Oxonian AVIIO, all uuAvittingly, had come to her friendly succour. But if Cicely's
heart beat so Avildly that she could almost hear its throbs
at this unexpected meeting with Mr. Durant, Avhat his
feelings were it is almost hopeless to depict.
Heaven only kneAV how carefully he had kept out of
her way of late, and noAV to meet her here—it Avas a bad
turn he had not deserved from fate. His uncle, in asking
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him to come and shoot, had spoken of a man's party only;
never for a moment had It occurred to him that the Flemings
were likely to be present, or very certainly all the partridges
In England would not have lured him. Sir Hubert greeted
him most warmly, but Lady Fleming shook hands in silence.
Chaff failed her, and a serious reception would have been
madness.
Ah, Lady Susan little guessed how truly necessary had
been her injunction to be careful I If only she were there
to help her now!
" Thank goodness we shall be shooting all day to-morrow,
and the next morning I shall have letters imperatively
recalling me to town," Harry Durant had said to himself
when he thought the matter over as he dressed for dinner,
for up to this time Cicely had never addressed him, nor
by word nor sign, save by that handshake, testified that
she was aware he was near her. Truth to tell, she dared
not trust herself—the startle his sudden appearance had
given her had so upset her nerves that they were scarcely
amenable to control. She must go to her room, take a
"calming draught," and school herself before she could
reassume the bantering manner which had proved so successful of late.
Another hour and they had all assembled in the drawingroom awaiting the announcement of dinner. Mr. Burke
had been asked to dine ; so there Avas another pair of eyes
from Avhose gaze Cicely intuitively shrank. And yet she
had done no w o n g ; was, on the contrary, heartily and
resolutely striving to do right, but fate was indeed against
her too; at least, so she thought Avhen Mr. Darant, by the
desire of his aunt, gave her his arm and conducted her
across the large hall into the dining-room. Cicely talked
and laughed so freely and unreservedly that Mrs. Bertrand,
ever ready to find fault, set her doAvn as an exceedingly
" forward young person for one who had been so recently
elevated to her present position."
Even she, inimical
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though she was, failed utterly to detect any symptoms of
deeper feeling than mere acquaintance demands between
the two whom she had placed together at the table, because
perchance a rumour of past fondness had reached her, and
she Avished with her usual Inquiring habits, to discover the
truth. Harry Durant, though wishing himself ten thousand
miles away, took his cue from Cicely, and talked as gaily
as she did. Yet how could they enjoy each other's society
under the artillery of all those eyes watching for one little
trip—trembling, too, in their hearts lest either should betray
to the other any portion of those desperate Inward workings ?
They chatted on on general subjects, steering very clear of
all topics of personal interest—the old days at Swinton,
Peter's death, the week spent at the vicarage, were vividly
in both their minds, though they were alluded to by neither.
B u t the dinner Avas got through, as similar dinners have
been got through before. Mr, Burke, from the fact of its
beinc so new to him, Avas perhaps the only individual who
was set wondering at Cicely's manner. The good, unsophisticated vicar, burled in his country parish, failed totally
to comprehend how a few month's contact with the great
outer world could so thoroughly and utterly change a
AVoman.
" She is no longer the child she was Avhen Peter died,
eh, Harry ? W h a t does it all mean ? " he said to Mr,
Durant, when, the ladies having left the room, the two
men found themselves side by side,
" D o you think the world stands still Avhile you are
dreaming here at Swinton ? " asked Harry, laughing,
" N o , not exactly; but why should Cicely change?
Rose and May Bertrand have come back much as they
left."
" Milk-and-water fools, both of them ! "
" So, so—then that marriage is not arranged yet? "
" A n d never will be on this side of time. Come, Burke,
let us find a more amusing topic of conversation than
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matrimony. Divorce savours much more of the spirit of
the day."
" It is an evil day, my boy, as even I can hear from the
stray bits of gossip that reach Swinton. You know I always
disapproved most highly of that girl being taken away from
this quiet village and plunged into the vortex of the great
world. I hope she is as happy as she appears; but I am
inclined to doubt it."
" Of all the hideous sounds of woe,
Worse than the screech-owl and the blast,
Is that portentous one, ' I told you so,' "

answered Dnrant, quoting Byron, with a gay laugh. " She
has a husband to take care of her—what more can you and
I have to do with the matter ? "
" Pooh, no one but Margaret Denham—for I wIU not
call her by that other name—would have married bright
little Cis to such a Don Qalxote as that."
" He is a very good fellow, and a great friend of mine,
though perhaps, as you say, rather a melancholy bird for
Cicely; but I believe she likes him."
Mr, Burke shrugged his shoulders. He was not at all
convinced of that fact.
" If so it is well," he answered; " though what possessed
you to insist on the girl being sent to that woman I cannot
conceive. If I had not thought you intended to marry her
yourself, and had therefore a right to interfere, I should
far more strenuously have opposed the scheme."
Mr. Darant knitted his brow angrily and took a peach
from a dish in front of him.
" I don't think we either of us are entirely au courant
with Margaret Denham's history," he said, after a short
pause. " But this Is not the place to discuss it. We must
have a talk and compare notes. If we had both been less
reticent in the past, perhaps things would not have turned
out as they are noAV."
" I Avrote to her more than six Aveeks ago, telling hey
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I had those papers we found in the lodge which were
marked to be given to her a year after the old man's death
but she has taken no notice of my letter."
" Ah, I had forgotten all about them—she interests me
but little. I have seen her, though, in London since that.
She never mentioned having heard from you,"
" N o , of course not—she was always secretive. Does
the husband know Avho Cicely really is ? "
" H e knows, of course, what Mrs. Fitzalan chose to tell
him. I had nothing to do Avith the marriage—was laid up
with a broken leg In England at the time,"
" So, so, so—now I am beginning to see," And a sudden
light stole over the vicar's face.
" Come along, let us join the ladies and put off coufidentlal talk till another time. I'll come and dine with
you In, a day or two, if you will have me. They have lots
of men here—they AA'on't miss me for once."
" With pleasure, my dear boy, I didn't ask you becauso
I thought your aunt would scold me for it,"
" Oh, bother take her ! "
Cicely was sitting apart from the others as they entered
the room—she was turning over a large portfolio of draAVIngs, looking very pale and listless. She had fought bravely
all through dinner, and the effort had Avell-nigh expended
her nervous strength. Constant tension had rendered these
delicate organs somewhat troublesome of late. I t was the
vicar's privilege to talk to her to-night; the child he had
taught from infancy, and In whom he had taken so large
a share of paternal interest, was going to devote herself to
a good half-hour's chat with the Avorthy man. Yet Avoe to
Cicely—the acting must recommence, she could not be
simple, honest, and true, as her nature prompted—there
were so many things she must not say, so many old
memories to which she dared not allude. Once she had
contemplated telling him everything; but, good kind man
through he was, what could he do to help ? To drag
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another individual into the plot Avould only be to increase
its intricacies. No, she must work her way through the
labyrinth as best she could alone, and trust to heaven for
guidance and support. So she made the best of her talk
with the vicar—asked after all the old village friends from
whom her life had now become so thoroughly estranged,
and kept as clear as she could of reference to the vicissitudes
through which she had passed since she left. During their
conversation a servant had called Mr. Durant from the
room, a circumstance AvhIch produced no especial comment,
till some one at last observed that both he and Sir Hubert
had been absent for a considerable time.
"Looking after their guns," suggested one of the pai-ty,
" Durant used to be a crack shot before he went sentimentalizing in Italy,"
" But Sir Hubert does not shoot at all," said Cicely,
" and has not even brought a gun."
" T h e n perhaps they have gone for a walk—it is a very
fine night. W e ought all of us to be out. Come and look
at the moon. Miss Rose," And Rose Bertrand and Mr.
Seton stepped out on to the terrace.
Mrs, Bertrand had not yet discovered how much moonshine there was about Mr, Seton's prospects.
At this moment H a r r y Durant came back, and went
straight up to Cicely.
" Your husband is not quite well. Lady F l e m i n g ; he
would like you to come to him."
" A h , I will go directly—Sir Hubert is of ten IU. Did
he ask you to fetch me ? "
" H e is in his dressing-room—his servant is with him.
Shall I come AvIth you ? "
" J u s t as you like," And she passed quickly out of tho
room.
No, verily she did not love Sir Hubert, The Hght
manner told its own tale, Harry Durant foUoAved her,
merely saying hurriedly as he did so—
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"Fleming is very seriously ill. I have sent for the
nearest doctor, and telegraphed to town for his own
physician."
That she would be shocked and awed when she saw him
Durant knew her kind heart too well to doubt, even if she
had no latent affection for him—which he both hoped and
believed she had ; at all events, he would not leave her to
face the ordeal alone.
On the sofa in the dressing-room lay Sir Hubert. He
had been struck down by a sudden fit, and was labouring
back to consciousness as she entered.

CHAPTER XXXIL
MISS WILSON.

" I T is very well to sing, and to be with swells, and to get
on in life generally, but please, Meister, Avithout seeming
ungrateful, I should like to be back at my broom."
Old Wurzel's face was a study as Deb rushed into the
music-room one morning and uttered these words.
" B a c k to your hvoova. Kind t Gott im Eimmel! what
for you go back to your broom ? Ah, the Herr, then, Avas
right—he say let the child be."
" That's just i t ; it's because of the gentleman. If I had
stuck to my broom I never should have done no harm to he,"
" Harm, Deb ? W h a t mean you, Kind, what mean
you?"
"Well, it's all along of that French party," cried Deb,
who, although she had begun to speak more correct English,
yet lapsed strongly into the vernacular when excited, " She
has been a-wheedling and a-coaxing o' me, and got words
out of me which I had sooner have had my tongue cut out
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of me than have uttered, If I had only known what a sly
vixen she was,"
" I can this matter not comprehend—make it more clear."
" Well, that there French Madame as Avas here, she has
been a-rattling at Mr, Durant, telling him as he and Lady
Fleming was too thick, and wants to drag me into it, just
to separate me from my best friends—she has got no other
mortal end. Oh, she is a bad 'un, she Is."
" Ach, this is an imbroglio In AvhIch you should not
mixed be. Neither I nor you understand these people's
affairs. How comes to you this knoAvledge ? "
" Well, she told it out clear and straight this morning
her own blessed self,
' Deb,' says she, ' you're a bad
girl—you fetches and carries messages for Mr, Durant,
and I'll tell the M e i s t e r ; ' and it ain't true, sir, not a word
of it, I never fetched nor carried no message for Mr.
Darant but once, and that Avas ever so long ago, to a
hideous old woman who lives down a back street, and I up
at once and told her so. ' And Avho was the Avoman ? Tell
me who the woman was,' right off she says, ' or I'll make
the Avhole quarter too hot for you.' Well, I told her she
Avas nobody like Avorth having—only a Miss Wilson, an old
nurse or summut.
' Where does she live ? ' she asks
sharp. ' Oh, In Clare Street. There, don't go for making
mischief 'tAvixt me and my friends.' ' Just Avhat I Avants
to know—It's the preciousest bit of information I have had
this many a day,' says she. ' Didn't I como to London to
look for her ? And to find her that promiscuous like is
luck, sure enough.' And noAv Avhatever I am to do I don't
know."
" I see not, child—I see not such great complication."
" Didn't he tell me to say nothing, and haven't I gone
just contrary to his orders ? And AVon't more mischief
than one can count come of i t ? And that I luuln't left
my broom at aU, but just stuck to the sweepin', I wish
Avith all my heart."
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" Does this Madame know this Miss Yrikon ? "
" Drat her, she knows a vast deal more than she has a
right to know. I wish she had stayed in France before
she came a-meddling with me."
" She has from here gone—you will see her again no
more. Gretchen has received money for her stay, and an
hour since she departed with her box."
" Oh, I know—I saw her off—but she is a-going to see
!Mis3 Wilson; and if there ain't a row! Dear heart, whatever shall I do ? " And Deb began to howl in a manner
Avhich both perplexed and terrified the old German,
"Kind, Kind, this Is not to be tolerated. Let us make
melody and forget the small miseries of life."
" Bah ! " cried Deb, looking up fiercely, " I have no
patience for music now, I am that vexed I could kill
myself. Whatever to do I don't know. I'll go straight
off round to Mr, Darant's rooms and tell him the whole
story. That is the only way as I see clear."
" R o u n d to the gentleman s rooms! But, Kind, this
is not seeming In a modest maiden."
" L o r ' bless ye, Meister, I am only a gutter-child.
Nobody ever meddles with me. And the month is up long
ago since I promised not to Avander, I couldn't settle
doAvn nohow if I hadn't made a clean breast of the Avhole
matter."
" Where is my Gretchen ? " asked the German, who
was thoroughly perplexed by the nomadic, restless spirit
of the girl.
" O h , she is out—so now Is my time; for if she once
hears of the matter she'll be sure to have some sensible saw
that will only irritate me. Let me go, Meister—let me
g o ; and I'll promise if I only get this business off my
hands to settle in quite comfortable like, and never want to
tramp any more,"
"Ach, well, you shall follow your m i n d ; only promise
to be good for ever hereafter."
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" Mith all my heart," she cried, kissing the old man, as
Avas her wont Avhen he did anything to please h e r ; and in
another three minutes she had tied on her bonnet and left
him to smoke the calumet of peace while he pondered over
the impracticability of seeking to manage and guide a
Avomau.
" M r . Durant had left for Swinton Hall only two hours
ago," This Avas the information which awaited Deb Avhen
she reached his lodgings. Language more characteristic
than refined fell from her pretty lips as the grumpy old
landlady vouchsafed the intelligence. She turned sharply
to go away, Avhen she nearly fell Into the arms of Algy
Duncombe, Avho, like herself, had come to inquire for
H a n y Durant, On more than one occasion she had seen
him at Lady Fleming's ; and while Algy had been amused
by the girl's quaintness, she on her part had been attracted
by his chaffy, off-hand manner,
"Hullo," he said, "Miss D e b ! Durant Is In luck AA-hen
he receives visits from you ! "
" H e Is out, away from t o w n ; and that isn't luck when
I want to speak to him," she ansAvered, shortly,
" What Is to command ? Can I be of any service to
you r '' he asked, laughing.
" You !" And there Avas a sort of sneer in her tone.
She changed it, hoAvever, and said, musingly, " I am in a
terrible bother. I Avonder If you could help me ? "
" I thought you Avere in comfortable quai'ters at the
German's Art School. You surely have not left there ? "
" Oh, n o ; it Is nothing of that sort—something about
^Ir. Durant and Lady Fleming. I Avonder If you are to bo
trusted ? "
" AVith anything concerning them, certainly. He Is
one of my greatest friends; she and I are like brother and
sister."
" H u r r a h ! Then you arc just the man.
Shouldn't
wonder If you knew the h'rcnch party as AVUS lodging at
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our school—leastwise I don't believe she is French, only
she calls herself Madame Alan."
Algy Duncombe gave a long whistle,
" Shouldn't wonder if I did," he said, laughing, " Go
o n ; tell me all about it. W h a t mischief has she been
hatching ? "
" W e l l , she's going to tell Mr. Durant as I said they
was lovers, they tAvo; and wants to make out as I have
been a fetchin' and carryin' for t h e m ; and it ain't a bit
true, is it, sir? "
" Not a word of ti'uth in it, I should say, decidedly. If
she is the individual I imagine her to be she Is capable of
inventing any lie to serve her own ends."
" And you'll tell Mr. Durant that I ain't to blame—that
I haven't done no hai'm ? "
" W h y , he will only laugh at the whole story. I t is
too absurd. B u t look here. Miss D e b : you must not go
about repeating It, or people will fancy it is true,"
" T o think as I should demean myself by doing such a
thing except to a friend of the family like yourself ! B u t
you will explain it, sir, won't you ? "
"Yes, certainly, when I fully understand It myself.
This French Madame is at your house, you say ? "
" Not now. She went some weeks ago to nurse a sick
friend. All on a sudden like, to-day, she came for her
things and is off altogether."
As he remembered his walk with the Grey Widow,
Algy went into fits of laughter, which Irritated Deb,
inclined as she was to regard the whole aft'air most
seriously,
" W e l l , I can't Avaste time talking," she said, "'specially
as I don't see that It's a subject for grinning,"
"Forgive me. Miss Deb, I beg of you. If you knew as
many of the ins and outs as I do you Avould not be able to
resist a smile. Where has this charming lady gone ? She
always wore grey, I think ? "
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" Grey or black," answered D e b ; " she had grey on
to-day, and looked that trim and neat. If I hadn't been
rare and cross I should have admired her,"
" I t Avas to-day, then, that you and she had this
conversation ? "
Deb nodded her head.
" But you have not heard the worst," she went o n ;
"there's more behind, only I am afraid of telling you."
" Half-confidences invariably lead to mischief. Miss
Deb. If you want me to do any good, you must tell me
the whole."
"AVell, I suppose it is the only thing as can be done,"
she murmured, musingly; and then she gave him all the
information she possessed about Miss Wilson,
Algy Duncombe was rather perplexed how to act. He
did not wish to appear as though he were prying into his
friend Durant's affairs, but at the same time he felt that
some immediate steps should be taken to ascertain what
use Mrs. Fitzalan was going to make of the information
Deb had so unguardedly given her.
"Come with me ; we will go to Clare Street at once,"
he said, after a few seconds of deliberation.
" O h , I never can face that surly old p a r t y again," she
exclaimed.
" At all events, Ave can go into the street. I t may not
be necessary to go into the house."
"Well, come on; though I can't see as AVC shall do
anything except make matters worse by interfering."
So they started together; and a singularly assorted pair
they Avere. Algy was got up in Poole's last fashion,
though London was at Its flattest, and he would not have
been in town save for sundry disappointments, Avhich had
caused his country visits not to fit; AvhIle Deb, in her
4uaintly-cut garments, which bore such unmistakable
trace of tlretehen's scissors, looked rather like the SIIOAVgirl from a country village, dressed by the charll}' of tho
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Lady Bountiful. B u t they talked volubly and intimately
notwithstanding their disparity of appearance.
Algy's
frank open-heartedness p u t Deb entirely at her ease, and
from her remarks he gathered that there was, perhaps,
more reason for Mrs, Fitzalan's insinuations than he had at
first suspected."
" B e a s t ! " he muttered to himself, "If she kncAv
the girl cared for Durant why did she let her marry
Fleming ? "
" T h a t is the house; but I ain't a-going i n ; so what
you brought me here for I can't say," remarked Deb,
coming to a dead stop at the corner of Clare Street.
" Oh, indeed ! " he answered. "Well, do you know, I,
on the contrary, have rather a fancy to make the acquaintance of this Miss Wilson. But I would not take you in on
any account. Pray don't be alarmed. You can be useful
though, if you don't mind. J u s t keep watch, and if the
Grey Widow should appear, don't let her surprise m e ; try
and keep her In check until I have finished my visit. I'll
look out of the wIndoAV occasionally, to see if the coast Is
clear. I t is a front room, Is it not ? "
"Yes, that one up there. Gracious! what a spree!
Whatever are you going to say ? "
" Never mind; you jjlay your part, I'll play mine. I
love an adventure above everything in life."
H e rang the bell as he spoke, and the same slatternly
girl with whom Deb had made acquaintance in times past
opened the door.
" I think you have a lodger of the name of Wilson;
Avill you kindly tell her I wish to speak to her on business ? "
The girl let him into the dark passage and went up
Avith the message, treating him much more politely than
she had done Deb when she had gone there at Mr, Darant's
bidding.
"Miss says If yon beant one of the SAVCU Mob you may
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come up," was the answer, given with a grin, which made
some very white teeth conspicuous In contrast to a blackleaded face.
" Not having the slightest connection with the firm, I
will come up with pleasure," said Algy, laughing ; and in
another minute he found himself face to face with the
grim old lady who had so frightened Deb. She attempted
to rise as he entered.
"Pi'ay, madam, I entreat you, do not move. Allow
me to place myself a chair close to you, as I fancy a
few minutes' conversation may be interesting to both of
us."
" ReaUy, sir, I have not the honour of your acquaintance."
" Just so, my dear lady; but I trust you are about to
make It, since your visiting list embraces the names of one
or two of my intimate friends."
" My visiting l i s t ! Bless the man, why, I never get off
this sofa!"
" So I regret to learn; yet people visit you, as I am
doing to-day—Durant, for instance, both came and sent to
you not many months ago."
" I t is little enough as I have seen of Mr. Durant—
would have been better, perhaps, for some folks if I had
seen more. H e did come to m e ; but I have had no
tidings of him since, which is queer, considering. Did he
send you here, sir ? "
" To tell the t r u t h honestly, he did not. H e is not in
London, but circumstances have come to my knowledge
which made me think a talk with you might not be
altogether disadvantageous. You are acquainted with the
name of Fitzalan ? "
She looked at him keenly for a second; then she said,
with a little gasp—
" You ain't the child, are you ? "
Algy Duncombe smiled. What child she meant he
T
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could not in the least imagine; but that he was not that
child he felt very sure; so he shook bis head.
" A h , no, of course n o t ; it was a girl, and you are too
old. I don't know what I am saying," And she passed
her hand across her brow, as though to help her memory.
" I Avish I had never known anything about it—it is so
worritin' Better to be a pauper than to lead an easy Hfe
with other folks' secrets always dangling at your heels."
" N o w for a bold plunge," thought Algy. " If I don't
take a header into the mystery I shall never make anything
of this woman," Then, aloud, " A r e you aware that Mrs,
Fitzalan Is In London ? "
" Her that is dead and gone—or her that is alive and
well ? " she asked, wildly,
" AYell, not having had any communication with spirits
myself, I should imagine it is the latter." And Algy
smiled, " She has been seeking for your address, and has
only discovered it to-day,"
" She'd put some poison in that there tea-pot and send
me into the next Avorld as soon as look at me," said the old
Avoman, pointing to a broAvn hardware teapot which stood
on the hob,
" Should not be surprised in the least," was her companion's reassuring reply, " B u t forewarned is forearmed,
they say—don't let her find you,"
" L o r ' bless ye, Mr. What-ever-Is-your-name, I can't go
worritin' out of here—they must just do their worst among
them—but whatever I Avas made a victim for I can't
think."
" It Is mighty unpleasant for you; but what shall we
do ? " said Algy, getting up and taking a turn to the
window, to have a look at Deb.
" I am afeard of that woman, I am. She Mrs, Fitzalan,
indeed! Why, she can't hold a candle to her as is gone,
StiU I am afeard of her, and I am getting old and helpless.
Mr. Durant says I have acted a base, unprincipled part, he
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calls it. Perhaps I h a v e ; but what was I to do ? No one
Avas there to guide me, so I just did what she and the
Frenchman told m e . "
" A n d n o w ? " asked Algy, still looking out of the
AvIndow, and not being altogether able to arrive at what it
all meant,
" Well, I p u t the whole thing in Mr. Durant's hands
a few months back, and not another word have I heard
since."
" A n d suppose you have a visit from Mrs. F i t z a l a n ? "
" I don't much think as she'll come here—she ain't fond
of looking at me—I know too much. If she do she'll offer
me money to hold my tongue, and I shall tell her that
Mr. Durant has promised to double her offers if I speak up
honestly when the time comes; and as for the proofs, he has
got them long ago. But, Lord, sir, it is that bamboozling
I wish I was out of it."
" Stick to Durant, my good Miss Wilson—he is as true
as steel. So you think this Mrs, Fitz—I forget her real
name—will not pay you a visit ? "
" Margaret Denham, sir, that is her name.
Her
father Avas lodge-keeper at SAvinton Park, Bertrands' place,
for ever so many years. She Avas always intriguing and
ambitious from the very first, Avhen she went to be governess to the vicar's children—them as is all lying in the
graveyard now. She Avas turned away from there for her
flaunty Avays. People do say that In those days she set her
cap at Mr. Durant himself, and
"
" Stop, Miss Wilson; I have already told you that
Mr. Durant is au intimate friend of mine. I do not Avish
to pry into the details of his past life ; I merely came to
Avarn you that you might expect ere long a communication
from this Avoman, and to put you on your guard. Having
accomplished this part of my mission, I AVIU Avrite to
Durant and let him decide on Avhat Is next to be done."
Easy-going and fond of frolic though he Avas, con-
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scientious scruples had assailed Algy when he found that,
partly out of fun, he had thrust himself into the midst of
a mystery which probably D u r a n t would not care for him
to unravel; and though burning with curiosity to discover
by what means the Grey Widow had assumed the right of
taking the name of Fitzalan, he resolved to beat a graceful
and honourable retreat; so he won the old lady's heart by
his pretty speeches, promised to come and see her again
when he had heard from his friend, and joined Deb at the
comer of the street, without trusting himself to ask any
farther questions, muttering, however, as he walked along—
"Lodge-keeper to the Bertrands ! How comes it Mrs.
B . did not recognize h e r ?
So, so—is sweet Cis her
daughter, after a l l ?
Never—that is quite impossible.
B y Jove, it is a terrible hash—I wonder how it wiU all
end?"

CHAPTER X X X i n .
AT BREAK OP

DAT.

" D o not leave me, Dnrant. To you alone I can speak
unreservedly of my affairs. You wiU take care of Cicely if
I die—promise m e . "
" A y e , aye, man—it is all right. Don't worry about
affairs; they will come square; only make haste and get
weU."
Then there was a silence, and the grey morning began
to dawn into the room where the sick man lay, nursed so
carefuUy by him who had appointed himself as watcher
during the long hours of the night. Several days had
passed since Sir Hubert had been taken ill, and the doctors
had declared the case to be not hopeless, tb.ongh they had
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enjoined perfect quiet. All the household save Durant
had gone to bed—even Cicely. She had begged very hard
to be allowed to remain with Sir Hubert, but Durant had
looked at her pale, almost haggard, face—for mental
excitement was already setting Its stamp even on that
young brow—and had Insisted t h a t she should take at
least an hour or two of repose, especially as for the last
two nights while her husband had been ill, she had
resolutely refused to leave him.
"Don't go away, Durant—stay with me—are you still
there ? " Sir Hubert had again muttered brokenly after a
long pause.
He did not ask for Cicely, but for Durant. I t was
clear that the lawsuit and money difficulties Aveighed
heavily on his mind as he lay t h e r e ; and he leant on the
strong man's succour to help him and to shield his young
Avife from embarrassment if the worst should befall. A
trying position for Durant, but one nevertheless that he
resolved to face unflinchingly and sustain Avith honour.
As he sat there alone during the Avatches of the still night,
thoughts croAvded on him apace, and good and evil angels
seemed battling as it were for empire. The stumblingblocks in honour's path were multitudinous, the complications which surrounded him varied and incessant, each one
seeming to drag him into a dangerous bye-way Avith a
force more resistless than its predecessor. Yet for all that
Harry Durant's good angels did not desert him. For
Cicely's sake he must fight and conquer as a brave man
should. That he Is heavily weighted there is Httle doubt,
especially as at this moment he sees her sweet face Avith
its lustrous eyes peeping in at the half-open door, asking
him, with an inquiring glance, if all goes Avell In tho
darkened chamber. H e rises and goes forward to sjx :ik
to hor, imagining Sir Hubert to be asleep.
'•Not going, Durant ?—don't go," once more pleaded
the voice from the bed.
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" Only for a second, to speak to Cicely."
" A h , poor Cis ! Yes, comfort poor Cis."
Mr, Durant Avent out Into the gallery on which the
room opened. She was standing there wrapped in her
quilted silken dressing-gown, the pale morning breaking in
at the window over her head,
" Is Sir Hubert going to die ? Oh, tell me, please, Mr.
Darant."
" I hope not. But should you be so very sorry, Cis ? "
" I should never forgive myself," she answered, " I
have not been half good and kind enough to him. Oh,
pray that he may live, Mr. Durant, and that I may, if
possible, retrieve the past."
" You are tired and feverish, my poor child, and
magnify your very venial sins far beyond their actual
demerits,"
" O h , don't talk to me like that; you don't know hoAV
wicked my thoughts have been sometimes—God grant you
never may. If Sir Hubert dies I will go right away into
some distant land, and no one shall ever hear of me
again,"
" M y dear Cis, if you excite youi'self like this I shall
have to send you right away, Fleming is progressing
favourably towards recovery. I t will only retard its progress if he sees you thus,"
" B u t he is not here; he cannot hear what we are
saying, and I am so very miserable I don't know Avhat
to do."
" Go back to bed and get a few hours' sleep. Now, if
ever, a dose of chloral would be permissible."
" I have taken It till it has no more effect than water,"
she answered while the wild look in her eyes quite startled
him. " If Sir Hubert dies I should like to die too."
" Poor child, do you care for him so very dearly ? "
Was the tone one of regret or of pity which rang In
Mr, Durant's voice ? She turned away as she ansAvered It,
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" H e cared for me, and Avhen he has gone there AVUI be
no one on the earth who loves me,"
"Cicely! how dare you utter such words, when you
know I have loved you as no man ever loved woman
before?"
She hid her face and sobbed,
" N o t now—don't tell mo that now. The past can
never come back—you once said so yourself,"
" T h e past! Our Hves are not past—our love is not
past. What do you mean ? "
" That your words are madness, Mr. Durant, and that
my sin becomes tenfold every instant that I stand here and
listen to them,"
She raised her head and looked at him clear and full with
her bright eyes. He turned abashed from their gaze.
" Forgive me," he said, meekly. " Your trouble, your
forlorn state, made me forget myself. Heaven knoAVS I, too,
have striven to be true and honest."
" W e Avill help each other, as good friends should," she
said, holding out her hand to him, " I dare not blame you
for a sin which lies so heavily on my OAvn heart,"
He kissed the cold hand reverently and held it for
some moments in his own,
" Durant, are you there ? W h y do you stay aAvay so
long ? " I t was the sick man's voice that startled him.
" Go back to bed, my child, and trust to me to do the
best for Fleming. You AVIII trust me, will you not ? "
" With everything I possess—even that Avhich Is dearest
to me on earth—my fair name," she replied, unhcsitatiriglyHe only pressed her hand for answer as he repassed
into Sir Hubert's room; but he rngistored a vow that more
than ever he Avould keep guard over his looks and words,
lest sign or breath from him should injure the untarnished
reputation she had committed to his keeping.
" W h a t were von and Cis talking about? Why does
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she not come h e r e ? " were the querulous questions with
which he was received.
" I have sent Lady Fleming to bed—her nerves are
quite unstrung by sitting u p so much, I will stay with
you till she has had a rest,"
" B a t then you Avill not go away altogether ? "
" No, not altogether—not If you want me, that is
to say."
" Of course I want you. Who is to arrange all that
miserable business but you ? I believe you talk of going
aAvay on purpose to thAA'art me,"
" My dear fellow, do keep your mind at rest. I will do
all that Is necessary; but the courts do not open tiU
November. You will be in your old form long before
then."
"Never, Darant, never—you will have to look after my
poor little Cis before you expect. I Avonder if she AA^ould
miss me much ? I have often thought I was too old for
her; yet I have tried to be good to her and considerate of
her youth."
Frenzied almost to madness, Darant answered perhaps
more sharply than exactly befitted the circumstances,
" M y dear man, this is too maudlin. For goodness'
sake drop sentiment. Get well as fast as you can, and
leave the rest to luck. Lady Fleming has no fancy for
Avidowhood yet awhile—she told me so just now,"
" Then she Avould be sorry if I died ? Poor Cis ! "
" Look here, Fleming: if you are going on talking,
instead of trying to compose youi-self, I shall leave the
room. A man Avho gives himself no chance of getting
better is committing an act of moral suicide, I will do
the best I can for you and your affairs; only for gracious'
sake be quiet,"
Thus adjured. Sir Hubert was forced to lapse into
silence and leave the subject which was driving Harry
Durant to the last extremity of bewilderment.
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Once more quietude reigned in the sick room, and
Durant's thoughts " ran on at AVIU," AvanderIng among such
endless labyrinths of dark fancies and perplexing torments
that It seemed as though they never could emerge into the
bright sunshine of the clear sky.
Life again became Instinct in the hushed house, yet no
farther words had the two men spoken. Sir Hubert had
sunk into an uneasy slumber, Avhile the other with Avide
open eyes sat and glared at the familiar objects round, as
though quite lost to all cognizance of mere actual and
material form and presence ; and when Sir Hubert's servant
came at last Avith some tea for his master, it was AvIth a
painful and almost impossible effort that Durant shook off
his Avaking nightmare and sought to grasp the meaning of
commonplace sentences and expressions, A cold bath and
a hasty rush out into the fresh air must serve him Instead
of sleep, for to coax a visit from the poppy-crowned god
Avould, he well knew, prove utterly abortive. I t was by no
means the first time In his life that for various causes he
had passed a night without going to bed, yet never before
had It told so heavily upon him. H e heard the breakfasthell ring as he was wandering in the grounds, and joined
the assembled guests before they were seated at the table.
Xumerous were the inquiries after Sir Hubert, whose
sudden Illness had cast such a gloom over a cheery party.
" Oh, he is better—Is not going to make a die of it this
time, so no one need be inconvenienced. The usual amusements may go on."
This was hopeful intelligence, especially to Mrs. Bertrand, who Avas singularly uiisympathizing in illness and
trouble, .and had almost made up her mind to go off bag
and baggage and leave the Flemings undisputed sway In
the establishment.
"Well, that is good hearing, particularly for you,
Harry, for I never saw any ono look so ill in my life—wo
shall have you on our hands next."
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" O h , I shall get some sleep to-night. If Fleming continues better Burke has offered to sit u p with him."
" A n d her ladyship—what is her ladyship about?
Why does she not sit up herself ? A young girl like that
sleeping in her bed when other people are making themselves quite ill! I have no patience AvIth such women."
The hot colour spread Itself over Durant's brow, as he
longed to defend Cicely from this unjust attack; but he
dared not, and at this moment the door opened and she
herself came into the room. If an ashen pallor and large
black circles round her eyes betokened what is called a
"good night's rest," Cicely shoAved the signs palpably. As
It Avas she was received with a little cry, for no one there
failed to note the change that had come over her since they
had seen her only yesterday, and the heart of the strong
man quailed as Durant looked at her. While the others
were profuse in their regrets that she should have thought
It necessary to come down, and offers of a comfortable
chair, breakfast, etc., were going on all round, he neither
spoke nor stirred, but only looked at Cicely, and bit his
moustache nervously. She was very calm. and composed,
and grateful for every one's kindness; hoped Sir Hubert
was really a very little better, sipped her coffee, played
with her toast without eating it, and was as totally unlike
the dashing Cicely of the last few weeks as though she had
exchanged idiosyncrasies with some of her companions.
Mrs. Bertrand was amazed. She had never given hei
credit for liking aught In connection with Sir Hubert save
his position, and this sort of tacit declaration of her love
for him was now more than she could comprehend. No
one, luckily, read between the lines save Harry Durant
himself. As he thought of their meeting in the grey
morning, and remembered how he had passed through a
lifetime since t h a t hour, he was fully capable of guessing
the whole truth when he gazed on Cicely's suffering face.
" I must go back to Sir Hubert," she said at last,
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"And he bade me ask you to come presently, Mr. Durant,
He has some letters he AA-ants you to Avrite for him,"
They Avere the first words she had addressed to Durant,
He only bowed his head in answer, and she Avas gone,
leaving the assembled society, after the fashion of gossiping
coteries, to discuss her appearance and her feelings from
each individual's own particular view of the subject. H a r r y
Durant endured the painful ordeal of listening to these
haphazard remarks, this flippant conversation, patiently,
and after a while rose, with a little sigh as of relief. He had
accomplished his object and ascertained that no one there
suspected the real state of affairs, nor had any idea of
linking his name with that of the young wife AA^HO had just
gone upstairs to sit by her husband's bed of pain.
All the men were going to shoot except Mr. Seton, who
was playing the devoted to Rose—or her money-bags—
and had offered to drive the young ladles to an old castle
about five miles off, where they would carry luncheon for
the " shooters,"
"Would cousin H a n y come ? "
"No, that Avas quite out of the question. H e had
letters to write for Fleming, and after that should try and
get a sleep. W h a t Avas his aunt going to do ? "
Mrs, Bertrand was going out, of course. When Avas
she ever knoAvn to let the doves out of her sight ? "
" Then there would be nothing to disturb his slumbers
—not even a laugh or a sneeze—quite a quiet house. The
smoking-room sofa, AvIth a pipe—that would be about the
correct thing," he Imagined,
"Nasty, horrid, dirty h a b i t ! " remarked his aunt's
incisive voice. " When Avas he going to give it u p ? "
" Give up tobacco ! ' Dieu nous a donnS le iabac pour
endormir nos douleurs et nos passions "—at least so Balzac
says. At all events, tobacco is to men Avhat nagging is to
women: when they give u p the one I'll think about giving
np tho other,"
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W i t h all his troubles Harry Durant had not become so
thoroughly pulseless and inert t h a t he had not sufficient
strength left to fire a shot at his dear aunt.
" Really, Harry, I wish you would be more careful;
your conversation is not fit for the girls," she retorted,
frowning at the doves for laughing at cousin Harry's little
joke, " Go and see that the luncheon-basket is properly
packed, R o s e ; you have dawdled over your breakfast
quite long enough,"
" Thus, as is of familiar every-day occurrence, the
platitudes of life mix themselves u p inextricably Avith the
graver and more important stakes which lie hidden among
the rubbish that envelopes them,"
So Harry Durant
thought as he strode across the hall aAvay upstairs once
more into that darkened room where Cicely sat in shadow
watching, her husband's hand lying peacefully in hers,
" WeU, old fellow, you are ever so much better; we
shall have you on your legs again In a day or two," were
the cheery Avords with which Dgrant greeted his friend.
" W h a t is it I can do for you ? "
" Write and ask HaAvkstone to come doAvn. I should
like to make my AVIU,"
" Pooh, nonsense; wait till you can go to him. It is
absurd perplexing your head with all this business."
" N a y , don't thAvart me, Durant, I shall be easier If I
have my way."
" A l l right, then, you shall not be contradicted for the
world. W h a t next ? "
"After you have written that and another letter or
two, of Avhich I will give you the particulars presently, I
Avant you to take this little Avoman for a Avalk. Even in
this faint light I can see she looks quite ill from being shut
up in this close room."
Cicely gave a Httle gasp.
" Oh, Sir Hubert, AA'HO will look after you if I go out ? "
" I shall sleep a little presently, I make no doubt; and
Louis is very attentive."
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" Perhaps Lady Fleming Avould enjoy her walk more if
I remained with you—she would not be so anxious,"
su£2:ested Durant.
OO

" N o , no, no ; a cheery companion will do her as much
good as the fresh air. How perverse you both are this
morning! you contradict me in everything."
They looked at each other, these two, and Cicely said,
softly—
" We will go, dear Sir Hubert, if you wish it,"

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE MILL-DASI,

exchanged his pipe and his nap for a walk
with Cicely in the bright autumn sunshine. They wandered
along listlessly without speaking; both were wearied and
exhausted from the mental and physical strain which had
been put on them of late. Old haunts too had their
influence, for there was not one of nature's pictures, not a
tree, not a square inch of ground, which was not thoroughly
engraved on each mind. Neither asked the other where
they should go, but to the old mill did intuition seem to
lead them. For Cicely it had fewer memories than for
Darant, yet they had strolled there together before, and It
had been Old Peter's favourite walk. Across the running
water, about five hundred yards from the mill, there was a
rustic bridge, athAvart which a weeping willow cast its
friendly shade. There they lingered for a while, listening to
the sounding stream, watching the sunshine on the ripples.
No more dangerous talk had been Indulged in ; what little
they had said, had been about the stUl life Avhich was
around them, rather than of their own shares In the busier
HARRY DURANT
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life of action Avhich lay beyond. For some moments they
stood on the Httle bridge, while naught broke the silence
save the babbling river and the wood-pigeon in the adjoining Avood cooing to its mate. Neither dared give utterance
to inward thought, yet the sympathy which reigned in
that unbroken silence was as perfect as the harmony which
dwelt in the scene on which they gazed. Could worldwarfare, passions, jealousies, taint so heaven-breathing an
atmosphere, so calm and beautiful a repose ? Truly they
did not exist in those hearts, which only longed for peace,
and that strength might be given them out of the mystic
life to withstand the temptations by which they were so
sorely assailed. Yet the wild beasts seeking whom they
may devour were prowling even in that fair Eden-land,
and they were no harmonious accents in AvhIch Mr, Durant
ejaculated on a sudden—
" B y Heaven, here ! Fate is too remorseless,"
Cicely looked up at him in astonishment, then turned
her eyes where his were angrily directed,
" M r s , Fitzalan! " she cried* half-glad to see her friend
again—half-sorry that any one from the Avorld should have
come to dispel the dream in which she had been dwelling
for the last half-hour.
" A h , you did not expect me here ; and, t r u t h to say, I
Avas as little prepared to meet you—together, too." And
she laughed gaily,
" Sir Hubert has been very ill—perhaps you have
heard—and as we are both tired out Avith nursing he
asked Mr. Durant to bring me for a little walk,"
" Qui s'excuse, s'accuse," said Mrs. Fitzalan, still laughIno-. " So you have been sharing the task of nursing the
husband—very pretty occupation, upon my word, and one
in which I doubt not you are both adepts."
The scarlet colour mantled Cicely's pale face, but she
only said, quietly—
" Please don't be unkind and cross to me. I have often
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wished for you and asked for you. Are you not glad to see
me again ? W h y did you come here without
"
But, at a fierce, imperative interruption from H a r r y
Darant, the sentence remained unfinished.
" Is this meeting premeditated or accidental ? " he
asked Mrs. Fitzalan.
" What a stupid question! " she answered.
" How
could I possibly know that chance would lead your footsteps to the mill-dam ? "
" The devil seems to assist you to track my steps in a
way you could never do unless you were his ally. Woman,
I tell you I will have no more of it. Leave me a free
agent to manage my affairs as I will, or take the consequences of your interference."
" Brave man though you may be, your words are bigger
than your actions," she replied, with a sneer.
Harry Durant's self-control was very nearly exhausted
—if she had only been a man, that he might have struck
her! As it was he Avas powerless, and as he looked at her
his eyes gleamed with fury, and the veins swelled about his
temples till they stood out in large knots.
Cicely, terror-stricken, laid her hand pleadingly on his
arm. " Oh, don't, please don't say or do anything dreadful.
Let us go away—Sir H u b e r t Avill be already wondering
Avhere we are all this long time,"
" There is a dear little Avheedling darling, coax him Into
pretty behaviour, and remind him that the husband must
be kept in good humour."
There was no occasion for Mr. Darant's resentment; all
the latent fire Avhich exists in every Avoman's nature, ready
to burn fiercely when her self-respect Is wounded, was
aglow In an instant as Cicely turned on Mrs, Fitzalan at
this speech,
" How dare you speak to me In that tone ? By what
right am I to be insulted by you ? I have to thank you
for charity in past days, and God knows I would not be
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ungrateful or forget your kindness ; but I demand to be
told at once what I have done to merit this injurious
language ? "
" So, so, my Lady Fleming, you are on the high ropes
are you ? W i t h all your fine words you do seem to forget
though that I lent you the hand which mounted you,"
" I t is false ! " struck in Durant, fiercely, " Cicely is
indebted to you for nothing—all you have in the world of
rights belongs to
"
" Stop ! " she cried, interrupting him, " Has the final
step been taken between you two ; does the world know of
your liaison, that you are so ready AvIth these rash assertions ? "
Would he not have felled her with a blow, and seen her
body float down the tranquU stream, had he dared ? Ah,
Islvs. Fitzalan was reaping her full quota of revenge now,
with that aggravating Avoman's tongue of hers doing
deadlier mischief than even weapons of warfare could have
effected. W h a t could he say, what do ? H e turned and
gazed on Cicely's scared white face with a look of pitying
anguish,
" Take me back to my husband, Mr, Durant," she had
said, In that dead-calm tone Avhich was like some one
speaking in a dream. The full force of Mrs. Fitzalan's
last words had scarcely reached her yet—only stunned her
by their coarse virulence.
" Back to your husband, poor fool! If he had known
how to keep his own I should scarcely have selected him
for your mate. And he thinks himself secure in your love
and Harry Durant's friendship, I am sorry for him, for I
have no grudge against h i m ; but sooner or later he must
know the truth."
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan, how can you talk t h u s ? I have
tried to be true and faithful to him, God is my judge,"
" Lady Fleming, for mercy's sake do not attempt to
vindicate yourself against accusations which are utterly
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baseless. Mrs. Fitzalan and I must settle this matter later.
Let me escort you back to the house."
" Perhaps I had better return alone," was Cicely's low
ansAver; " only I am afraid of what may happen here."
Mrs. Fitzalan laughed.
" D o n ' t be afraid, dear; I will not harm him. Ho
knows the deep regard in which I have always held him,"
" Come, Lady Fleming, this interview must cease,"
And he took her tenderly by the hand and led her a fcAV
paces off. " A s for you, Margaret, we shall meet again,"
" No," she said, " we have no farther scores to settle,
I have given the Roland for your Oliver, and shall be in
London before the afternoon is out,"
Mr. Durant did not answer her, but walked on with
Cicely, whose excited state filled him with trouble and
anxiety. She was sobbing convulsively as she clung to his
arm ; and what could he say to comfort her—poor stricken
child? Ah, how deep-rooted and remorseless had been
Mrs. Fitzalan's vengeance Avhen she struck him through
her!
" Let me go away—let me go away for ever. I shall
never bear to look any one in the face again after this. Sir
Hubert least of all. Oh ! I can never see him,"
" M y dearest Cicely, you have done no harm. Y o u
must not heed that vile Avoman's mad words,"
" No harm ! " she echoed drearily, " How can you say
there is no harm ? Have I not sworn to love one man
while my heart was filled with love for another ? I t Is
useless playing with the subject; do we n o t both know it—
too well—too well! "
Harry Durant's brow was crimson. H e was an honest
and an honourable m a n ; but who can always and altogether
withstand the promptings of the flesh ? H e bent his head
and kissed the tear-stained face. She did not resist him
—did not turn from him angrily—only said. In low
accents, " I am Sir Hubert Fleming's Avife, and you have
IT
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promised to guai'd my honour and help me to be true to
him."
Her words, appealing as they did to his higher nature,
had a surer effect than Avrath would have commanded.
" My child, what can I do ? " he asked.
" Leave me for ever," was the prompt reply; " or
rather stay here and nurse Sir Hubert, Avhile I go back to
toAvn."
" Cicely, such a scheme would be madness. The whole
house would echo with talk about it."
" I care not. I must go. I could not look Sir Hubert
in the face with t h a t woman's words ringing in my ears.
I must go away somewhere—I care not whither. Oh, let
me go, Mr. Durant—let me go. Lady Susan will take
care of me."
" A h ! " he said, in a tone of relief. " She Is a loyal
Mend. But, Cicely, what will Fleming say ? What v.iU
the Bertrands think ? "
" I care n o t ; only let me go. I t will be worse to stay
here, for I feel I shall betray myself,"
" My poor, poor child ! and to think that I am poAA'erless to help you; I who love you better than my life!
Curse that woman and her wiles; they have brought
misery and destruction to us both. By Heaven, if
"
" H u s h , h u s h ; please do not talk wildly, dear. Only
let me go away somewhere to die in peace,"
" You to die, my darling Cicely; and I, v,-ho had hoped
to make your life one long, bright dream ! "
" Brightness and dreams have faded away for ever,"
she said, shivering. " And, oh ! I am so dreadfully afraid
of the reality I have to face—all alone, too,"
" Cicely, do you want to drive me quite mad ? "
" N o , dear ; only to remind you of Avhat must be, for I
do not think you either see or understand it quite. Let
me go right away, please, I shall be better when I have
got aAvay from the place where I have heard those dreadful
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words. Oh, can I ever forget them ! " And once again
her frame shook with that hysterical we eping, every sob of
which was a dagger plunged in Durant's heart.
" I have done no very grievous s i n ; why should I be
made to suffer thus ? " she Availed. " She persuaded me to
marry Sir Hubert, and I thought I should have liked h i m ;
and so I should if
"
" I f I had not crossed your path again," he said,
bitterly. " Ah, Cicely, would I had died before I had
brought misery to you,"
" P o o r dear—poor dear—you could not help it. W e
were both powerless; only, at Avhatever cost, we must part
now. You will arrange it for me, will you not ? "
" My child, I AVIU do everything that man can do to
shield and save you."
" And I will trust you to the end."
Then for many minutes they Avalked on without speaking, she still leaning on the strong arm AvIthout which her
feeble steps would have tottered, her strength probably
have altogether failed. Arrived at the littlo Avood, they
paused a while. She could go no farther Avithout rest, so
she sat on a falling tree, looking more as if she Avere the
spirit of the place than human flesh and blood; he stood at
a short distance and watched her. H e was racking his
brain to devise some plan to help, but each one as It
presented itself proved futile. H e felt utterly miserable,
but he dared not speak his thoughts, for his Avords Avould
only breathe of a mad passion, and Avould shock and
woand her,
A .sound as of some one among the underAvood made
Cicely, whose nerves were Avildly uncontrollable, start to
her feet,
" Is she coming again ? Oh, let us go quickly ! "
Tho form that emcru,-ed from amono; the trees was,
however, that of a m.an,
" B u i k c ! " cried Mr. Durant, feeling that perhaps some
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help might be obtained from the friendly vicar, though his
impulse was by no means to confide to him or any one the
real state of the case.
" I am glad I have found you," said the worthy pastor.
" I have been u p to the house to see Sir Hubert, and on my
AA'ay back I met Margaret—the so-called Mrs. Fitzalan,
She told me my presence was needed here,"
Durant's brow lowered.
" F o r what purpose? " he asked, haughtily.
" That she did not say ; but I imagined Cicely was not
weU."
" N o r is she," answered Durant, relieved by his reply,
" All this nursing has been too much for her ; she is quite
knocked up. She ought to have gone to bed instead of
coming out Avalking; only Fleming insisted, and like a fool
I have brought her too far,"
" She had better come to the vicarage; it is much
nearer than the house. She can have her old room to rest
in till a carriage is sent for her,"
" Y e s , take me to the vicarage—let me go there altogether—back to peace and happiness ! "
" She is so hysterical and excited I am afraid of a
nervous fever," said Durant, " Yes, let us take her to the
vicarage. Anything is better than my aunt's inquisitive
questioning,"
The vicar looked from the one to the other shrcAvdly,
That something important had occurred he fully suspected;
mere fatigue would scarcely be a sufficient cause thus
thoroughly to overbalance the equilibrium of both. The
real truth did not dawn on h i m ; he rather ascribed the
present position of affairs to a painful interview Avith IMrs.
Fitzalan, for he knew enough of each individual history to
be aware that there were many dangerous rocks against
which these three might dash If they attempted to sail
together, and he fancied Cicely had discovered their
existence for the first time.
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ever had happened, was the vicar's sincere desire; so he
a.sked no questions—only repeated his invitation to the
vicarage, and gave his arm to Cicely to lead her through
the wood; while Durant, Avith a veiy downcast pained
look on his usually cheery face, folloAved at a little distance,
" The doctor came in while I was at the house,"
remarked tho vicar after a while; " he gave it as his
opinion that in a few days Sir Hubert may be removed to
his own house,"
Strange, he thought, that this intelligence called forth
no Immediate ansAver. Cicely could not express joy—the
going home could afford no happiness to her—nothing, in
her then mood, she imagined, would ever awaken her
interest again.
At the door of the vicarage Cicely dropped the vicar's
arm and went up to Darant, while the vicar passed on in
search of nurse Frizby, who he felt sure Avould surround
Lady Fleming with comforts she had judged far too
luxurious for Cicely the village-girl.
" Be kind to Sir Hubert and tell him gently," she said,
"Tell him Avhat? My child, are you m a d ? There Is
nothing to tell,"
"Yes, tell him I have gone aAvay, and would rather live
alone in the future,"
"My God! this cannot be—for mercy's sake listen to
reason 1 "
She shook her head.
" I cannot go on acting a He," she said, in a low tone.
" You must be careful. Think Avhat the consequences
will be to us both, what dire evil you are doing Fleming in
his present suffering state."
'"It can hurt nobody but me," she answered.
" D o his happiness and mine, then, count for nothing in
the scale ? " he asks, driven almost to his wits' end to tind
an argument by which Cicely may be Induced to let events
take their course, and not make a victim of herself by
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what he in his mannlshness considers to be morbidly
nursing a sense of guilt which has no reality.
" Should you be happier if I stayed Avith Sir Hubert ? "
" How can you ask the question ? HOAV could I be
happy if I knew you were living miserably by yourself,
expiating in a sort of penitential life the existence of a
mere sentiment ? "
" A h I " she exclaimed, Avith a twinge as of pain. Was
her life-sorrow a matter of mere sentiment to him ? Durant
saAV the effect his words had had, but he did not attempt
to Avithdraw them—he would have said anything, however
hard and cruel, if by so doing he could save her from
herself. " Arrange it as you will," she said, after a pause.
" My good name will, I see, be safe In your hands; only I
cannot bear quite to say good-bye now. We shall meet
again, shall we not ? "
" Lives cast together as ours have been by fate are not
sundered easily," he replied, in a solemn tone. " But we
must be brave and exercise our free will. See, here come
the vicar and nurse Frizby. This little lady has come
back to your care, you see, Frizby. Take her in to rest
a while. Her husband's illness has quite knocked her
up."
And with a pressure of the hand Durant passed Cicely
over to the woman's good offices—she the while almost
doubting whether he could love her—he seemed so suddenly
to have become cold, almost stern.
" I will send a carriage for Lady Fleming as soon as I
get back," he had continued, addressing the vicar. " I n
the meantime I know she Is in good hands."
H e was striding off Avhen the vicar stopped him.
" One moment, Durant. I have much to say to you—
that woman has been here,"
" Not now, for Heaven's sake not now, I will come
to-morrow, but I must get back to Fleming."
And before Mr, Burke could make any farther effort to
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keep him he AA^as gone, leaving his old friend wonderin"'
Avhether all the denizens of the great world gave way to
excitement in the same Avay that these people AVIIO had
lately come from London seemed to d:;.

CHAPTER XXXV.
SEVERING THE LIXK.

Two days have elapsed since Cicely accepted a temporary
refuge under the vicar's hospitable roof, for on a carriage
being sent for her from the house she had declined to go
back, on the plea of Illness, and had remained since then
an occupant of the little room she had dwelt In in old days.
Her maid had come to wait on her and bring her AAdiat Avas
necessary for her toilet, but she had remained passively In
bed, In a state AA'hich seemed one of mental stupor, speaking
to no one, heeding nothing that passed. To Sir Hubert's
loving messages she gave no answer; to Mr. Durant's
A\ritten entreaties t h a t she Avould return to the Hall she
was equally unresponding. She lay there like one dead to
every sense, Hope and happiness had expired Avithin her,
and Avith them every other sensation seemed wholly
extinct. She complained of no malady, no pain, for sho
never spoke—only lay there t h r o u g h the long hours of the
busy day and the silent night, perfectly pulseless. Inert,
and prostrate, seemingly only conscious of the rest she Avas
experiencing, but in reality dwelling on the misery Avhieh
like a huge black cloud had crushed her Avith its gloom.
Those who watched her could arrive at no conclusion as
they tried to give a name to her disease, a reason for this
sudden stagnation of the vital functions. Her case baflled
tho physicians who were sent from her husband's bedside
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to look at her; it baffled the attendants who watched her
hour by hour, yet saw no amelioration, no change,
" Sir Hubert has got leave from the doctors to come
and see her ladyship to-morrow," the maid from the Hall
had whispered to nurse Frizby. " I t is scarcely fitting he
should be out yet a while, but they think the sudden sight
of him may bring her to a bit, poor thing."
Notwithstanding her seeming coma and the low tone in
which the words were spoken they had reached Cicely's
sensitive ears, and a pink flush spread itself over her
cheeks as she listened.
" Sir Hubert coming here—why would they not let her
be at peace—why was she ever to be hunted away from
rest and quietude ? H e would ask her to go with him,
and all that dreadful life of misery and lying would recommence,"
Twilight was gathering as she had heard the maid's
words, and as night drew its mantle slowly round her she
still lay and pondered. At last, after a long while she
seemed to notice that there were people about her—told
nurse Frizby that she was better, and would like some tea
and to get up for a little while. As one recovering from a
long trance she slowly struggled back to life,
" Sir Hubert was coming—then rest was over! " was
the keynote of her thoughts, the one idea which seemed to
impel her into action,
" There is a dear pretty bird," the nurse had said. In a
tone very different to the acrid one In which she used to
address her. " The vicar will be quite glad to see you
better. H e has been that lonesome like since you have
lain there; and as for Master Harry, he has been in a
power of trouble—one Avould think his own kith and kin
lay a-dying,"
" I s Mr, Darant stUl at the HaU ? " asked Cicely, lookino" under her pillow for her handkerchief as she spoke.
" A y is he, nursing Sir Hubert like his own brother—so
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folks say. Master Harry Avas always a kind-hearted lad,
though a bit mischievous at times,"
No wonder Cicely had cased herself in the impenetrable
reserve of apparent stupor, if she did not Avish to be
persecuted by garrulity such as this. Now, however, she
answered, " Get me some tea quickly, good Mrs. Frizby,
and send Judkins with a dressing-gown. That wood-fire
looks cheery; I should like to sit by It,"
" Verily this was sudden resurrection and no mistake,"
old Frizby announced to the vicar as she Avent to do
Cicely's bidding; but though the good man smiled at the
Avelcome tidings, he failed to ascribe a reason for the
change, nor, in fact, sought for one beyond the caprloious
vagaries of illness. Half an hour later, when Cicely, in
her pretty goAvn, was seated by the fire, the vicar came to
pay her a little visit, and was more hopeful and happy
about " t h e c h i l d " than he had been since she came to
Swinton.
She appeared tranquil and calm, as if the
feverish excitement she had contracted of late had passed
away and left a healthier spirit in its place. Nurse Frizby
puts her head in while they are still enjoying their telca-tete.
" Master Harry is downstairs inquiring after her ladyship," she announces.
" Shall he come up ? " asks the vicar, turning to Cicely,
" He will be better able to report favourably of you to Sir
Hubert,"
" N o , " she says. " I am not strong enough to see more
visitors to-day. Tell Mr, Durant I thank him, but I
cannot see him." And either the firelight or the hot blood
makes the pallid Avaxen features all aglow AvIth a crimson
hue.
Tho vicar goes down to speak to Durant and nurse
Frizby Is despatched with a request from Lady Fleming to
leave her for a littlo while, as sho is very tired. Once
alone, Cicely's head falls languidly against the side of the
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chair, and hot tears course each other rapidly doAvn her
cheeks.
" I t must be. I alone must sever this fearful link—I
alone must free myself from the charm some evil fairy has
cast over me,"
And then she gets up and wanders about the room In a
restless sort of way, arranging things as she does so—not
as If a spirit of tidiness had moved her, but as if her
thoughts were rambling far away and her fingers were
acting without guidance. Strange that several articles of
dress should find their Avay into a small handbag Judkins
had brought from the Hall and had thrown in the comer
when she had emptied it, and that when filled it should be
thrust under the bed, while Cicely pursues her desultory
walk and makes farther minute arrangements in the
distribution of her effects. At last, exhausted, she sinks
once more into the armchair, and is to all appearance
half-asleep, wheu' nurse Frizby brings in " a tempting
morsel for her ladyship's supper." Cicely rouses herself
Avith an effort, and eats as though she relishes the good
woman's dainties,
" I have not had so much appetite for days," she says,
Avith a smile. " N o , no more, thank you, Mrs. Frizby; but
you may put something by my bedside, in case I am
hungry In the n i g h t ; and neither you nor Judkins need
sit up, I will ring if I want anything, Judkins has gone
np to the Hall ? Ah, so much the better. She Avas not of
much use here—not so good a nurss as you are. But go
to bed, there is a good soul, I am ever so much better
to-night,"
Mrs. Frizby would not allow herself to bs dismissed till
she saw her ladyship comfortably tucked up, and everything that she could possibly want put close at hand.
Then she left her, and shortly afterwards t'ne vicarage
became stilled and quiet; for its Inmates, who had been
anxious and wakeful when Cicely was ill, noAV slept tho
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heavy sleep which undisturbed thoughts can alone produce.
And Lady Fleming herself ? She lay there passively, with
wide-open eyes—waiting—watching for the dawn.
" Would it never come ? "
Ah, how many a sick and ailing one has asked that
question before! And when it does at last arrive what
does it not infrequently bring ?—a troublous day, more to
be dreaded in its events than were the monotonous hours
of the lazily creeping night.
I t came at last, with its grey tints deepening gradually
into light through the casement wIndoAV, the blind of
which Cicely had requested nurse Frizby to draw up, and
she lay and looked at it till at last every object in the room
became discernible ; then she rose, dressed herself slowly—
for her trembling fingers had b u t little power—put on the
hat she had worn during that last walk with Durant, drew
the handbag from its hiding-place beneath the bed, and
seemed quite ready for a start. Yet it was on no unholy
mission she was bent, for before she left the room which
had proved such a peaceful retreat for her, she knelt and
breathed a silent prayer.
A few minutes more and she had gone down the oaken
staircase, from whence when she paused she could hear the
heavy breathing of the slumbering inmates; then she
carefuUy unbolted the outer door and stood inhaling the
fresh, keen air of the early morn. The oxygen seems to
have renewed her force, for she trips briskly along, and is
quickly out of sight of the vicarage and the village. She
does not meet a creature, b u t pursues her way to the
raUway station, where a young porter, totally unknown to
her, is the only being on guard.
" W h e n does the next train go to London, if you
please ? " she asks, timidly.
" N e x t up ? Seven-fifteen."
She looks at her watch. Twenty minutes to wait.
She goes on to the platform and takes out the few sand-
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wiches nurse Frizby had put by her bedside and eats them,
more because she feels her strength must be coaxed than
because she is really hungry. W h a t , hoAvever, Avould she
not have given for a cup of Avarm coffee ! She sends the
strange porter for her ticket—fearing recognition from
the other officials—and in less than three-quarters of an
hour from the time she left tho vicarage is rattling up to
London at the rate of forty miles an hour.
" L a d y Fleming is gone—Avhither? " Is the question
the vicar and nurso Frizby ask each other, when an hour
later her absence is first discovered.
" To the Hall, of course—she has made immediate use
of her returned strength to go at once and see Sir Hubert.
I t Avas a foolish, rash proceeding, but young things are
impetuous, and Cicely is no exception,"
Thus they settled the matter, and made no Inquiries
till some time later, Avhen Judkins arrived Avith the intelligence that her ladyship had certainly not come up
there. Then the vicar's brow grew dark, for he feared
evil, though In Avhat form he scarcely knew; yet, though
he of late years had had but little intercourse with the
world, he Avas a prudent man and kept his thoughts to
himself. He bade the two women remain indoors and
make no clamour about Cicely's disappearance, while he
himself Avent up to the Hall In search of Harry Durant,
Yes, he had misjudged h i m ; there at his "post of
observation," watching the gradual recovery of his friend,
he found Mr. Durant. B u t Avhere Avas Cicely ?
Durant's look of startled horror as he asked this
question of him once more shook the vicar's confidence,
but it was speedily restored; for Durant, at once seeing
the Imminent jDeril of the situation, resolved to make light
of It, and said, with a forced laugh—
" A Avhimsieal little Avoman is Lady Fleming. I dare
say she has gone to get the London house ready for Sir
H u b e r t - s h e talked of doing so the other day."
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" \7hlmsical Avith a vengeance," retorted t'ne vicar, who
had but little patience with such vagaries. " I t would
have been better if she had stayed here to nurse him, as a
wife should."
" She hates Mrs, Bertrand, who is always reminding
her of Avhat she was once," said Durant in excuse, " I
agree with you, it Is awkward when a self-willed woman
Avill not allow herself to be controlled by reason. B u t Ave
must make the best of it. Perhaps it will be wiser not to
let Fleming know she has gone—at any rate not at present
—he is so very excitable,"
"Well, you seem to understand all about it, my dear
boy; so I suppose it is all right. W e country folk don't
do such wild things. At all events you think there is no
cause for anxiety ? "
" None in the least—why should there be ? "
" T h a t you know best, Durant. I have my suspicions
whether Cicely altogether cares for Sir Hubert."
" A mere fancy on your part, I assure you, my dear
Burke—their matrimonial relations are of the happiest."
" H u m p h ! They have an odd way of shoAving it.
Don't you think one of us had better go up to toAvn
and bring this young woman back to what I, with my
old-fashioned Ideas, should call her d u t y ? You are a
younger, more active man than I a m : suppose you were
to go ? "
" I ! Not for the whole world would I stir from this
place on such an errand; and as for you, Burke, you have
not been in London for so long. It Avould only bother
you. Go and Avrlto her a homily; it wUl ansAver every
purpose."
''You take the affair uncommonly coolly, I must say,"
said the vicar, who was more perplexed by Durant's view
of tlie case than he had even been by the fact of Cicely's
siuUlen flight.
*• \\Q live, my dear fellow, AVC children of the nineteenth
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century, and life goes so fast, we have no time to speculate
over the whys and wherefores of a woman's whims. Still
for all that I think a sermon from you will not harm this
little lady. I n the meantime—excuse me, and don't think
me rude—Fleming Is waiting for me to write letters for
him, and invalids are Impatient,"
Thus dismissed, what could the vicar do but return
forthwith to the vicarage, but little satisfied at heart by
the cavalier way Durant treated what to him seemed a
most extraordinary and unjustifiable proceeding? Could
he have seen his old pupil pacing rapidly through the
shrubbery walks some ten minutes later, he might have
learnt from his face hoAV much of acting and how Httle
truth there had been in that last IntervIeAV between them.
That Cicely had gone to Campden Hill, Hari-y Durant did
not for a moment believe,
" Where had she gone, and what rash step was she
about to take ? " Avere the questions which at that moment
he would have given his life to solve. Yet he dared
not stir—his absence from Swinton would, he felt,
Involve her reputation irreparably. The only chance of
happiness in the future lay in the fact of their being apart
at this moment being proved unmistakeably. " Thank
God he was at Swinton with the Bertrands; thus his dear
aunt's slanderous tongue could not vilify Cicely's name on
his account. Yet something must be done. Where could
she be ? She must be found at once. Algy Duncombe! "
He had had a letter from him that very morning, telling
him all the particulars of his interview with Miss Wilson.
Durant had been brooding Irritatedly over its contents
Avhen the vicar was announced—now he would utilise the
subject. For a second he went back to the house,
" B e g Sir Hubert not to leave his room till I return,"
he said to the valet, and then strode off once again
through the shrubbery Avalks past the lodge, taking the
short cut through the wood to the telegraph office.
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" Come down by the 12.20 and talk the matter o v e r most Important," was the message which the electric wires
bore to Algy Duncombe, just as he was finishing his eleven
o'clock bx'eakfast.

CHAPTER XXXVL
UNTER VIER AUGEN.

" I CAMK off at such a tremendous rate that I left my baccy
behind. Can you provide that ' fusiform spiral-wound
bundle of chopped stems and miscellaneous incombustlbles,
the cigar ? ' " And Algy Duncombe jumped on to the
platform at the Swinton station and hit Darant, who Avas
standing moodily at a little distance, familiarly on the
back. The expression of his friend's face, however, checked
him, and he changed his tone. " By Jove—there is something up—what is it, old fellow ? "
"More than I should care to acknoAAdedge to any man
save yourself; but I believe you are to be trusted, Algy."
And he wrung the boy's extended hand with an amount of
warmth that was almost painful.
" T o the death—when you are concerned," was the
ready answer. " I regret, though, that the Intelligence I
thought it right to send you has such grave importance."
" That has but Httle to do with the present matter.
Let us get away from here and stroll down the lane, where
•we can talk freely,"
Algy, completely sobered out of his usual facetiousness
by Durant's grave manner, followed Avithout speaking;
and having lighted the cigar Durant had given him, the
two men walked on for a fcAv paces in silence.
When quite out of hearing of the idlers about the
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railway station Durant said In a low tone, Avhich he strove
to render deep and calm—
" Cicely has gone away; she left for London by the
7,15 train this morning,"
" Well ? " asked the other, who as yet saw nothing
special in the announcement, save that he himself should
not have cai-ed to start before the Avorld was aired,
" Well ? "
" I count on you to go after her—find her, and bring
her to reason, Fleming as yet knows nothing of what has
happened."
" Good heavens, Durant, can I believe my ears ? " cried
Algy, to whom Deb's insinuations came with a sudden
rush, " Then there is some t r u t h in the reports I have
heard,"
" N o t a word—believe nothing, listen to nothing. Be
silent and act, if you have any regard for Cicely—for
me."
" But I cannot act. Unless I know Avhat has happened
I shall only make a jumble of the whole affair. Why has
Lady Fleming gone away ? "
" From a false idea that she has betrayed her husband's
honour," answered Durant, with a groan.
" False ! You are quite sure, then, that it is false ? "
Durant stopped and glared at him wildly,
" B y G— man, you do not think it could be true—you
have not such a base opinion of her purity and my integrity
as to imagine this thing could be possible ? "
" Forgive me, Durant—forgive m e ; but I don't clearly
understand. Your moral standard and mine may not be
quite the same, you see, I am a loose fish and a naughty
boy, so the world says, yet I should not mind learning how
far a man may go with his friend's wife Avithout infringing
on the laws honour prescribes,"
" If you have only come here to jeer and turn the
whole matter into ridicule the sooner you return to town
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the better, and I AVIU find some one else to help me out of
this mess," said Durant angrily,
" Y o u totally misunderstand me—I attach far too much
importance to the case to dream of ridicule," replied Algy,
AvIth an amount of dignity for which fcAV of his companions
would have given him credit, " A few months since Lady
Fleming and I established a bond of brotherly and sisterly
regard Avhich was to last for life. As her brother, I ask of
you nOAV for an account of your late conduct, and how
much you have been to blame in this matter,"
"Algy, spare me, I did not say I Avas not to blame,"
cried Durant, Avho In his excitement grew abject and angry
by t u r n s ; " I only said that no real harm had been done.
Mad, insensate words may have been spoken, but pray God
that they may be forgotten, Margaret—Mrs. Fitzalan—is
the she-devil who has planned and brought about this
misery; she it was who came down here a feAV days since,
met us walking by the mill-dam, and opened Cicely's eyes
to a sense of her own peril,"
Algy puffed his cigar vigorously for a few seconds,
"Curse that w o m a n ! " he said at last. " I always
thought she was a devil Incarnate, So on the strength of
that Lady Fleming has run aAvay ? "
" She could not bear to meet Fleming again ; she said
she would rather go to the ends of the earth alone than
feel his eyes Avere on her,"
" Foolish! W h a t d
foolish things some people
Avill do! Here Is a hornets' nest she has dragged doAvn on
herself! and, you say, all for nothing,"
" I swear to you, as I am a living man, that I Avould
rather die here at your feet than t h a t one hair of Cicely s
innocent head should be injured,"
" Oh, that is all very fine; b u t if you had not cared
quite so much about her Innocent head perhaps a good
deal of this botheration might have been saved."
" True, Yet it Avas hard to see the girl you loved
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taken from before your very eyes and married off to
another man at Mrs. Fitzalan's bidding,"
"KnoAA'Ing that you loved her before she married
Fleming, I am all with you," said Algy, " If I thought
you had been sneaking into the home circle since, I should
be far more severe, Fleming being the Interloper makes
all the difference in the case. You know I started by
saying my code of morals v.'-as not high."
" So It seems. For my part I blame myself more.
Knowing, as I did, my own feelings and suspecting
Cicely's, I ought never to have visited at Fleming's house.
B u t this discussion avails b u t little now. The question Is,
Avhat Is to be done ? for I look to you, Algy, and you only,
to help both her and me through this dilemma,"
" That is jolly hearing; for if I make a mistake I
suppose I shall have to bear the brunt of the Avholo
business. Never mind, I am pretty callous. Go on;
give me every particular,"
I n a few succinct words Durant gave the details, Algy
calmly smoking the Avhlle and digesting all he heard,
" I see," he said at last. " Of course you must stop
here, old fellow, and throw as much dust as possible In
Fleming's eyes. I t is a mercy he is tied by the leg.
Keep him as ill as you can till you hear from me, I
wonder where the deuce that little girl can have gone?
Lady Susan would have been the right form, but she is up
In Scotland, I dare say I shall find her sitting calmly,
Avaiting the Issue of events, in her own draAvIng-room at
Campden Hill. I'll telegraph if she Is there."
" For Heaven's sake mind what you telegraph in this
country place."
" M y dear fellow, trust me for ambiguity. Half an
hour till the next train starts. Don't get in a fever, my
dear Durant. I t will be all r i g h t ; only, for a sensible man
like you, I must say you have made a horrid mull. So
Mrs, Fitz is a lodge-keeper's daughter after a l l ! You'll
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commend me for discernment, Avou't you ? I can't think
Avhat the deuce you took up AvIth such a woman for,"
" She was my first love iu days gone by, Avhen we Avere
boy and girl together.
Old Peter gave her a first-rate
education, and intended her for a governess."
" And you, I suppose, philandered with her and then
jilted her for higher g a m e ; hence this present imbroglio ? "
said Algy, laughing,
" On the contrary. She Avent as governess to Burke's
children—they were all living then. There she met Fitzalan—he Avas a Yankee connection of Burke's wife. From
AA'hat was passing between them I imagined my attentions
Avere not appreciated, and I AvithdreAv them,"
" H a v i n g grown somewhat tired of the young woman,"
suggested Algy, parenthetically.
" Somebody—my aunt, I believe," went on Durant,
without heeding the interruption—" gave Burke a hint
that his gOA'crness' principles Avere not altogether of the
strictest, and he dismissed her. She wrote me a letter,
blaming me for what she chose to call her loss of ' place
and name,' I did not answer it, and soon after I heard she
had gone to America—I supposed with Fitzalan."
" Your little episodes with women don't seem to have
been very successful, my dear fellow. W h e n did this
bright specimen of the frail sex come back from America ? "
" That I scarcely knoAV. I next heard of her flaunting
her ill-gotten Avealth in Paris, under the name of Mrs.
Fitzalan."
" A n d you did not attempt to prevent society from
being humbugged Into a belief in her virtues ? "
"There are wheels within Avheels, my dear Algy.
Some years ago, Avhen Peter and I Avere smoking our
pipes on the Inidge above the old mill-dam, Ave heard a
young child's cry, and on going to see Avhence it came AVO
found a little creature of about three years old, Avarndy
AA'rapped np, lying in a sort of package—half cradle, half
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basket. We looked at each other in some perplexity, for
what to do we knew not. Where it could have come from
or why it had been put there were questions we could not
solve, ' I ' l l take it home to my fireside,' said the old man
at last, ' Since Madge left me it has been a lonesome
one,' And he took the child up in his arms. I t clung to
him and began to laugh. The same idea seized us both:
had Margaret brought this child and left it almost at her
father's door ? W e neither of us ever discovered the
t r u t h ; but from t h a t hour Cicely learnt to call the old man
Grand-dad,"
" A n d is Lady Fleming Mrs, Fitzalan's d a u g h t e r ? "
asked Algy, aghast at Durant's tale,
" No, a thousand times no ! " thundered the othei'j
angrily, " D o you think so much gentleness and purity
could exist In Margaret Denham's child? "
"Well, not exactly, perhaps. But why the deuce, then,
did Mrs. Fitz have anything to do with launching the
young woman into the great world ? "
" I t was a mistake, my boy. I who made it have never
ceased to regret it. When I saw Cicely on my return from
Italy I felt perfectly certain from the likeness that she was
Fitzalan's daughter. I was also perfectly certain that the
so-called Mrs. Fitzalan was spending In Paris the money
that by some means she had obtained from him. Peter
died at that identical time. I Avent off to Paris to see
Avhat could be arranged for the girl. Margaret swore by
every saint in and out of the calendar that the child was
not hers, but consented to adopt her, on condition that I
made no allusions to her past life, nor allowed the Parisian
world to believe that her birth had been a low one. How
in the name of wonder she escaped recognition from my
sharp-sighted aunt has been a marvel to me to this hour."
"Well, it is the queerest story I have heard for some
time, and one in Avhieh I should have thought a shrewd
man like you would scarcely have intermeddled."
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" Oh, it would all have worked well enough if j\Iargaret
had not allowed her jealous passions to overrule her
common sense."
" Or if you had not lost your head by falling in love
Avith Cicely, e h ? By Jove, Darant, b a t you must have a
devilish queer opinion of women if you think an old love is
Hkely to help you to win a new one."
" M y love for her had died out—I imagined her old
passion for me had done so too. I was mistaken—that is
all—and I have had to pay for It no one knows how
dearly."
There was a short pause; and then Algy, whose
curiosity almost overbalanced his friendly regard, asked—•
" H a v e you, then, never discovered who Lady Fleming's
parents are? "
" From Miss Wilson, y e s ; but only lately. She gavo
me some proofs which involved Margaret in so felonious a
scheme that I almost regretted I had ever learnt its nature.
In a weak moment, to save Cicely's reputation from her
caustic tongue, I allowed her to burn them. B u t a truce
to the discussion of her infamies ; I am in no mood for
dwelling on them—the point at issue is too grave."
" M y dear fellow, it will be all right as long as you
stay on here. Only look chirpy—if you seem all Avrong
people are sure to suspect there is something up. There is
the bell—I am off to town. By the way, how is May?
Give her my love,"
" I wUl, I will, I only wish my aunt Avas amenable to
reason on that subject, Algy, I have learnt only too
bitterly of late the misery that arises from Interference,"
They shook hands Avarmly as Algy jumped into tho
train, each determined to do the best he could for the other
according as circumstances should arise.
I t was already long past the usual luncheon hour at
the Hall, but Durant Avas too heavy at heart to hasten his
movements.
The idea of meeting all the chattering
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laughing party assembled round his uncle's table bored
him; and though he felt it would be wiser to go and be as
one of them, yet the inclination to dawdle along the road
and allow his thoughts to have their uncontrolled rano-e
was too strong to be resisted. Half-Avay through the little
AA'ood he met dumb Molly. H e had not seen her since
Peter's death, and the sudden apparition now came to him
as an evil omen. Strong man though he was, it was
strange HOAV recent events and a sort of inner consciousness
of wrong made him at times almost womanish in his fears
and doubts. To communicate with Molly was no easy
matter, but Durant had known her since he was a boy, and
so, more or less, understood her signs and almost unintelligible sounds. On the present occasion it was obvious
she wished him to follow her, and she led him through the
tortuous windings of the wood to the tree beneath which
Peter had been found by Cicely on the night preceding his
death. I n the trunk of the tree there was a huge cavity
extending downwards farther than the arm could conveniently reach. Molly took a long stick which was near,
and, putting it into the opening, knocked violently on
some hard substance which lay at the bottom. She then
gave him the stick, as though bidding him do the same.
I t was clear from the sound that there was something
there beyond the mere crumbllngs of nature, but how to
arrive at discovering what it was was not so easy ? He
tore a piece of paper from his note-book and began a short
cross-examination of old Molly,
" When did you discover this ? " he wrote,
"Monday," she answered, writing sloAvly in a lai-gotext
hand,
" How ? " he next asked.
"She came," was the answer.
" Did she find anything ? "
"No."
" You succeeded when she failed ? '*
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"Yes."
" Do you know what it i.3 ? "
" P e t e r ' s hoard,"
" How do you know ? "
" I have seen him here."
" At this exact spot ? "
" I n the wood—I did not know where till Monday.''
" H e was found dying here ? "
" Yes, I found him,"
" You struck him, I suppose, to get his gold ? "
" N o , no, no." And old Molly greAV so violently excited
that the writing was almost illegible.
He asked no farther questions for the moment, but
proceeded to reach, if possible, whatever it was that was
deposited in the t r u n k of the old tree.
After much difficulty, by means of a crooked stick, he
succeeded in partiaUy raising what appeared to be a small
tin box—then, after various unsuccessful attempts, he
brought it up sufficiently near the surface to touch it with
his hand.
I t was an old-fashioned cash-box, partly wrapped in
brown paper, which decay and damp had more than half
destroyed, but on which the word " M a r g a r e t " had not
been wholly erased. The box was locked; and as Mr.
Durant felt by no means justified in wrenching it open,
neither his curiosity nor Molly's as to its contents Avas
likely to be satisfied.
" H a d she murdered the old man, knoAving of this
h o a r d ? " he wondered to himself. " B u t if so why had
she not possessed herself of it before ? "
I t was a fresh tangle of circumstances, and one during
the unwinding of AvhIch he would most gladly have refused
to hold the skein; but to attempt avoidance in meddling
AvIth these matters—cui bono ? They pursued him Avith
unceasing pertinacity. The vicar should have his share
of this new annoyance, hoAvever, and to the vicarage ho
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forthwith conducted dumb Molly and carried the tin
box.
Mr. Burke, from long usage and a knowledge of the
dumb aliDhabet, communicated readily with Molly, and soon
elicited the real facts of the case, of Avhich Mr. Durant had
only succeeded in obtaining a vague outline. Molly had
watched Mrs. Fitzalan wandering about, in search evidently
of something in the little Avood. She had remembered
how Peter had not unfrequently groped here of old, and
had at last fallen at the foot of the old tree. This had set
her wondering and investigating till she had found the
secret hiding-place, in the discovery of which the daughter
had failed.
" W a s it to look for that box Margaret came to Swint o n ? " asked Mr. Darant.
"Probably. She said the papers I delivered to her—
by request, a year after her father's death—failed to
provide a correct account and were Avorthless, but she did
not say for what she was searching. Only that she believed
the whole thing to be a myth—an hallucination of the old
man's brain. H e Avas so strange and doting of late that I
was inclined to agree with her,"
" Peter, up to his last hour, vras as clear as you or I,"
answered Durant. " Do you think that woman," pointing
to Molly, " had aught to do \A4th his death ? "
" N o — a thousand times no, I think he died from
natural causes, like many a miser gloating over his hoards.
Strange he should have left them to Margaret! She has
the key of that box."
" Y e t his last words were of Cicely," murmured Mr.
Durant,
" A y , my dear Harry, but blood is thicker than water—
Margaret Avas his child,"
" T h a n k God, Lady Fleming is of another race," said
Durant, fervently, " But I must be off. Into your hands
I commit the box. You had better write to that a^rch-fiend
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Margaret—I wish to have no intercourse with her. Here,
Molly." And he tossed the old woman a sovereign, smiling,
notwithstanding his preoccupation of mind, at the bright
light that shone in the dim old eyes which had not gazed
on gold this many a day.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
THE TWO WOMEN.

THE clock was on the stroke of eight as Cicely got out of
the train at the Charing Cross station. She stood for a
moment, bag In hand, and looked round almost hopelessly.
Where was she going ? Had she formed any definite
plans when she so rashly made up her mind to see if it
were possible to r u n away from misery ? Wretched girl,
was she not rather plunging more deeply Into a maze of
difficulties from which even her best friends would find It
nearly impossible to extricate her ? B u t she had asked no
advice, taken no kindly counsel, and for the first time in
her life she found herself alone in the whirl of London,
with the forlorn sensation that no one knew where to find
her, even If they cared to do so. Oppressed by this
thought and by the general sense of dreariness Avhich hung
over her, she stood irresolute,
"Four-wheeler, mum—do you want a four-wheeler?"
asked a civil porter. B u t Cicely had by no means made
up her mind, and having arrived in town, had almost
determined to get into the next train and go back again
into the country,
A hand is laid on her shoulder.
"Cicely! and .alone? Has he forsaken you, as he
forsook me in the old days ? "
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Cicely shook from head to foot. The last person she
had expected or wished to meet Avas Mrs, Fitzalan,
" N a y , child, don't be foolish. You may have worse
friends than I am. I have no spite against you—only
against him. Where is he ? "
W i t h an effort Cicely sought to regain composure and
collect her ideas, for both seemed to have deserted her on
the instant at the sight of this Avoman, whom she had
learnt so thoroughly to dread—whose words had been
ringing in her ears ever since the meeting by the milldam.
" Who do you mean ? Wha.t do you mean ? " she
asked, falterlngly.
" Oh, you know perfectly Avhat I mean. But come into
the hotel close by. You look faint and exhausted. I will
order breakfast."
" Breakfast with you, Mrs. Fitzalan ? "
" W h y not, silly one ? I t will not be the first time.- I
had Intended starting for Paris by a train Avhich goes in a
few minutes; but a conversation with you will be more
profitable for us both, so I will defer my departure till the
evening. I t is only another of those little turns at the
caprice of fate to which we both seem liable, my love.
Have you any servants Avaiting here ? If so, tell them
you are going to breakfast with me."
" I am quite alone," murmured Cicely, thoroughly
ashamed of the position in which she had placed herself.
" Indeed ! Strange travelling for Sir Hubert Fleming's
wife," Mrs. Fitzalan said as she led the way into the hotel.
" I imagined he would have taken more care of you."
" H e knows nothing of the matter—is in bed ill."
Mrs. Fitzalan looked at her fixedly for a moment.
" Cicely, is it possible that you have come here to meet
Durant ? Take my advice: go back, child, before it is too
late. I am what most of your friends would call a vile
intriguing adventuress. I t may be so; but, believe me, I
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have lived too much in the world not to have learnt that
it is dangerous to break the prescribed laws of conventionality."
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan, hov/ can you talk to me like this ? "
said Cicely, groAving hysterical from weakness and emotion.
" I only want to be good and faithful. I ran away because
I was afraid to stay down there—afraid Sir Hubert would
discover how wicked I have been; and-now you twit me
for trying to do what is right. I t is all your fault that I
am so miserable. If you had not insisted on my marrying
Sir Hubert things would have come straight at last."
" I have no doubt they would," answered the other,
mockingly. " I sliould have had the supreme felicity of
seeing you the wife of my old lover. But wait till Ave get
some breakfast, and we will discuss the matter more
freely,"
And so in a private room at the Charing Cross tlotel
these two sat together ; and Cicely let Mrs, Fitzalan make
what arrangements she listed, looking very dreamy and
thoughtful the Avhile,
" M r , Durant your lover! " she said at last, when they
were once more alone. " M r s , Fitzalan, I never kneAV
anything of this."
" I dare say not—how should you ? Before you were
even born he had professed an attachment for me, and
received in return a love as faithful and devoted as Avas
ever lavished on man,"
" Good gracious, hoAV dreadful 1 And I have been made
to suffer for this ! "
"Yes, poor child, you have suffered through loving
him. Perhaps, too. It AA^as part of a heritage of hate
transferred to you from your dead father—for he it Avas
who stood between Harry Dnrant and me,"
"My father!"
"Yes, Stephen Fitzalan, H e came to Swinton as a
' lest Avhile I was governess at Mr, Burke's, admired me,
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and talked nonsense, which irritated Mr, Durant till he
grew jealous and would hear no reason, I was persecuted
by his family—I believed then at his instance—turned out
of my situation, reviled, contemned as good for nothino-.
When I appealed to him he treated me Avith scorn—left
my letters unanswered, I have learnt since that Mrs,
Bertrand, who dreaded his making a low marriage, which
she called an alliance with me, had the most vilifying
reports circulated about me. To think that he believed
them is gall and wormwood to me now—It maddened me
then till it turned my heart to stone, and rendered me
callous to every principle of right and wrong. I swore I
would never be the dupe of another man, nor again alloAV
my blighted feelings to ripen Into affection; and both in
letter and in spirit I have kept my word."
" P o o r Mrs. Fitzalan—I am so sorry—I AvIsh I could
have helped you,"
" Tush, girl, I want no pity—let me go on. Under the
influence of the despair from which I could not free myself
I forsook my poor old father, left England without bidding
good-bye to any one, and went to America, accompanied
only by Mary Wilson, who had once been a servant of the
Burkes, and was a Swinton woman. After striving with
fortune for six months, chance led me one day into the
same street as Stephen Fitzalan. W e stopped and spoke.
I hated him with a deep and bitter hatred for the wrong
he had unwittingly caused m e ; but hunger is sometimes
stronger than hate. H e had, it seemed, a AvIfe in America,
though he had never vouchsafed to inform us of the fact
during his temporary residence in England, or Avhat
mischief might he not have averted I—a Avife and child.
That child. Cicely, was yourself,"
" I ? Oh, Mrs, Fitzalan, why did you not tell me this
before ? "
"Because It did not suit my plans, little one. But the
fight is nearly over now. You may as well knoAV the
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truth. I have had my revenge on t i a r r y Durant, and for
the rest it matters but little."
" A n d my mother—my father—are they still alive? "
'"TheyAvere both drowned by the upsetting of a boat
at New London,"
" A h ! " sighed Cicely, on whose aching heart a ray of
joy seemed to have descended as she for a moment hoped
there were yet those left on earth who Avould love her as
one's own kith and kin only can love, " A n d grand-dad,"
she said, after a moment's pause, " Avas he not my granddad after all ? Yet I did love him so ! "
" For his sake, child, I would save you from yourself
now. You took mine, the daughter's place, by him. In
return I will keep you in the straight path—If it be
possible."
The good there is latent In every human heart, hoAvever
evil, was awakened In Margaret Denham as she thought of
her dead father and the hard neglect with which she had
treated him,
" B u t hoAV did I come there ? Why are you Jilrs.
Fitzalan ? " Cicely asked, totally at a loss to comprehend
how these things came about,
Mrs. Fitzalan looked down, twitching her hands nerA-ously as they lay in her lap, and after a moment's
consideration said, in a low tone, " That Avhich folloAved
your father and mother's death Is the darkest chapter in
the history of my past life—the only episode of Avhich I
am ashamed—whatever ~Slv. Durant In his Avrath may say
to the contrary. They Avere both droAvned at New London,
as I have told you. You, their child, and I, who had been
appointed half-governess, half-nurse in charge of you, Avere
saved. I t Avas aimtlier of those freaks of fate in Avhich we
have shared. Cicely."
"Never mind fate—I hate to think it can Influence
me," cried Cicely, shivering.
" W c were carried Into a Avarm, comfortable Inn, given
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dry clothes, and tended. W e were all strangers in those
parts—had simply gone there for a summer's outing. The
people by whom we were surrounded mistook me for the
Avife instead of the governess and addressed me as Mrs.
Fitzalan. One only of the party who had been saved kne\v
the truth, a certain M. Barbier, whose acquaintance I had
made at New York. I offered no word of contradiction,
and hours grew into days, till, partly at M. Barbier's
instigation, partly to fill the purse Avhich this accident had
once more emptied, I resolved to accept the name and title
of the dead, M. Barbler promising, on receiving his share
of the profits, to make all the necessary arrangements for
proving my identity."
" A n d yet after taking my mother's name you deserted
me," said Cicely.
" Her friends—why did they never
claim me ? "
" She Avas an orphan, AvIth no near relations—this I knew;
and as I started with you for Europe as soon as I could,
leaving M. Barbier to arrange all business details, friends
had not much opportunity for making inquiries. Mary
Wilson came Avith u s ; I dared not leave her behind—she
knoAV too much of the truth. Like myself, she was poor,
and amenable to my authority through bribery, but I felt
I must have her under my own eye, and I Avas right—she
has thrown off my influence for that of Harry Durant
now,"
" H o w so? W h a t has Mr. Durant to do AvIth the
matter ? "
"Listen and do not interrupt. W e took a lodging In
London together, we three—you and I and Wilson—and
for a time I was half-disposed to keep you with me. Your
prattle amused me, and your pretty ways calmed my
conscience and made me almost believe that I had done no
wrong. B u t Mr. Durant's image came between us then,
as it has done later. A living child whose parentage I
dared not acknowledge, would it not be providing a proof
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that his suspicions in the past had not been without
foundation ? and on a sudden one day I resolved to part
Avith you, at whatever cost. Mary Wilson promised to
arrange for your future and took you to Swinton. That
poor old father found you and made a pet of you was one
of yonr good chances, child—it was not of my arranging."
" I t was a happy chance, Mrs. Fitzalan, for I had a
glad and joyous childhood; but the sunshine has all gone
now."
" Nonsense, Cicely, don't get maudlin; let me finish my
story. When your good star shone my evil one was in the
ascendant. Harry Durant was with father when he found
you, where Mary WUson had p u t you, by the old mill-dam.
He ferreted about till he traced her as the depositor of the
child; followed her to London, sought to discover if I
were the baby's mother, and to her positive negative
scarcely seemed to give a symptom of credence. She was
true to me then, and did not give him particulars as to
what had happened. But gradual degeneration produces
ruin at the last, Mary Wilson is now in Mr, Durant's
pay, and it Is useless for me longer to conceal the truth.
The capital I have been spending for years Avas yours, and
I am a pauper at your feet,"
" O h , Mrs, Fitzalan, you have been kind to me—though
you have done me also a deep and bitter wrong. But I
will not be uncharitable and vindictive ; God knows I want
charity and loving kindness myself. Keep the money as
long as you live, and let there be peace between us."
" There is none to keep," And Mrs. Fitzalan laughed
a mocking laugh, which startled Cicely by its hoUowness.
"Letters received from Paris yesterday inform me that
M, Barbler has gone off with all my papers and every
available franc that he could realize,"
" How awful!—hoAV dreadful! " said Cicely, " Is there
such a thing as right-mindedness and integrity on earth ? "
" Set the example of it, child, by keeping In the straight
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way yourself. Confidence demands confidence in return.
Where were you going when I met you ? "
" I don't know.
Anywhere, only away," answered
Cicely, sorrowfully.
"Nonsense, You may be foolish and silly and in love,
but I don't believe you could be so idiotic as to Avander
out into the world v,'ithout a purpose and a destination,"
" I t Is true, though, I didn't quite know Avhere to go;
I only wanted to avoid seeing Sir Hubert's melancholv
eyes ; and I kncAv I dared not meet ]\Ir, Durant again after
all that had been said, so I ran away,"
" Thinking, I suppose, that he would be frantic at your
disappearance, and would forthwith come and look for
you?"
" Oh, Mrs. Fitzalan, how wicked you are! I never
thought such a thing."
" Well, the Avorld Avill if you did n o t ; and what the
world will say is the verdict which influences most people's
morality. My advice to you is to go back—of course you
can folloAA^ It or not as you please. Send Dnrant out Into
the desert—he is more able to languish there than you
are. Why should yoit play Hagar for him ? A little
banishment will do him good—teaoh him that other people
have feelings as well as he has."
" Please—please—don't talk like that. I t makes me so
unhappy, I don't know Avhat to do; but I can't go back
to face everybody and ansAver all their questions; I have
not the strength,"
" Well, you look rather Avashed-out and poAverless, If
you really Avill not go back I suppose I must stay AA'ith
you. You certainly are not fit to be left alone,"
"You, Mrs. Fitzalan, I thought you were on your AAay
to Paris,"
" One place Is the same as another now all the cash Is
gone. The Avreck old Barbier has left behind will no
doubt be quite as valuable in a day or two,"
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If anything would have made Lady Fleming return to
Swinton it would have been the horror she felt at Mrs.
Fitzalan's self-imposed presence, but she was too tired and
ill to move, much less to make u p her mind what was best
to be done.
She lay back In her armchair and thought. Was it
all a dream ? The walk by the mill-dam—her flight to
town—the strange tale she had just heard—that woman's
presence—the fusty, dark private sitting-room at the hotel
—could any of it be real ? If so, how was it all to endi
and why did not death come to release her from the
burden of knowledge, freighted with which she would never
be able to sail her bark steadily along the waters of life ?
" V / h e n you have rested we will decide for the next
step," Mrs. Fitzalan had said, after a very long silence.
" In the meantime this is as good a place as any—only
hotels are expensive. As you have run away from Sir
Hubert, and the money has run away from us both, we
must be careful."
" I wish you would go to Paris a n d leave me to take
care of myself," said Cicely, with some irritation.
"Always t h a t little lingering hope that D a r a n t will
come to look for you, and I shall be in the way," retorted
her companion, with a sneer.
Cicely started u p .
" Y o u have no right to talk to me like this. I never
AvIsh to see Mr. Durant again, or I should not be here
now."
" I n d e e d ! WeU, never m i n d ; you shall not be teased.
Lie down on that sofa and go to sleep. I dare say something will happen before the day is out to arrange our
plans for us,"
Cicely, whose head ached, and whose legs shook so that
she was obliged to catch at a chair for support when sho
had sprung n p to make her little speech to Mrs. Fitzalan,
sank down on the sofa to Avhich she was led, and for a
T
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time, at aU events, was totally powerless to exert her free
agency.
" If any one asks for Lady Fleming show them in,"
Mrs. Fitzalan whispered to the waiter, who came in for the
breakfast things, " and bring me the morning papers," she
added aloud.
B u t Cicely heeded neither order—she had fallen from
sheer exhaustion into a restless, dreamy sleep, mutterinc
every now and then incoherent words and sentences of
Avhich Mrs. Fitzalan fully understood the meaning, and
wondered what construction Sir Hubert would put on
them if he heard them. For hours Cicely lay there while
Mrs. Fitzalan read her papers, wrote letters, busied herself
in various ways; never, hoAvever, leaving the room, lest the
girl might Avake and take her departure.
I t Is nearly four o'clock when the door opens and the
waiter, according to orders, shows In a gentleman.
" A l g y Duncombe—always Algy Duncombe," mutters
Mrs. Fitzalan to herself.
Query: would she have kept guard so steadily over
Cicely had she not expected another passage-at-arms with
Durant ?

CHAPTER XXXVIIL
ETE-DUST

" ALGT at the station, talking to cousin H a r r y ! Oh, Rose,
you must be mistaken. H e would not come to Swinton
without seeing me. Besides, I believe he is far too much
afraid of mamma to come here at all." And May got
very pink and white by turns as she stood on the great
staircase at the Hall and talked in whispered tones to her
sister.
" I t is true though, Mr, Seton told me. They seemed
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in very earnest conversation, so he did not go np to speak
to them, but he distinctly saw Algy get Into the train and
go off."
" Then he is sure not to come here. I wonder what it
is all about ? " mused May.
" A b o u t Cicely, I fancy," answered Rose, in a very IOAV
tone. " There is something wrong, I am sure, because
everybody looks mysterious, and as if they thought it
necessary to walk on tiptoe."
" Nonsense, Rose. You have always got a plot in your
head. The house has seemed very quiet ever since Sir
Hubert was taken ill and all our parties were put off."
" Oh, it is not that, for he Is better—sitting up in the
little boudoir. Mamma has been in there talking to him
for more than half an hour."
" Perhaps Cicely is very ill ? " suggested May.
" P e r h a p s , " repeated Rose, very slowly, but as though
she were better informed and did not believe In her illness.
The two girls leant over the bannisters and looked
down into the haU for a minute or two without speaking;
then Rose went on—
" Cousin Harry was always fond of Cicely—you know
I told you so in Paris."
" Oh, but she is married now," answered May.
"Ye-es," said the other, as though she doubted the
effect matrimony had on people's feelings.
" Rose, I hate you when you get mysterious and full of
horrid insinuations. W h y can't you speak plainly ? "
" Because it does not do to speak unless one is quite
sure—which I am not."
" Sure of what ? "
" Well, May dear, you have eyes—why don't you use
them, as I do ? B u t never mind, come upstairs, and let us
try on our new hats."
" Bother the now hats ! There Is no one worth Avearing
them for in this dismal place."
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" Heigh-ho for Algy! " laughed her sister, Avho, amused
by her own flirtation with Mr. Seton, did not enter into
May's feelings.
Before they reached the upper landing they were overtaken by H a r r y Durant, who had just returned from his
interview with Mr. Duncombe and the subsequent finding
of the tin box. H e sped past them without seemingly
noticing that they were there, and going Into the little
boudoir where Sir Hubert was sitting, closed the door
behind him without looking round.
" There ; I told you something was wrong," said Rose.
" Cousin Harry is never bearish unless he is vexed."
" A s long as nothing has happened to Algy I don't
care," murmured May. " W h a t can it be, though ? " And
they went along the corridor wondering.
Mrs. Bertrand had been in the village that morning
what she called " visiting." That is, she had been giving
lectures on ventilation and domestic economy to the
cottagers, and receiving from them an equivalent in gossip.
Since her return she had been closeted alone for half an
hour Avith Sir Hubert, Given these facts, what need of
speculation as to the amount of flame that had been fanned
u p ? The doves alone, perhaps, would judge their mother
mildly. The squire, who had met his nephew at the door
and warned him as to what he might expect, had spoken
perhaps more sharply of his wife than the good benevolent
man had ever been known to do before.
Sir Hubert was lying on a smaU sofa by the window
when Durant entered the room. His countenance, always
pale, was ghastly even to livldness; and to Durant's
question—"How are you, Fleming, now you are up and
dressed ? " he only answered with a groan, and then
muttered the word " Cicely " between his teeth.
" I believe she went to town this morning, but I know
nothing beyond what report says."
" You know nothing, D a r a n t ? I did not believe you
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would have deceived me thus.
W h y did you let me marry
her, knowing all the time of the love there was betAveen
you?"
" My dear Fleming, who has told you this ? I t is mere
gossip of Mrs. Bertrand's fabrication."
" C a n you deny i t ? " asked Sir Hubert. " O n your
oath, can you deny it ? "
" Most emphatically I can deny that aught Injurious to
your honour and her purity has ever passed between Lady
Fleming and myself."
" Yet you have loved her."
" W h a t I did in the past regards myself alone. She is
your wife now, and believe me, Fleming, I am as desirous
as you should be that her pure fair name should remain
unsullied,"
" Y o u have a strange Avay of showing your regard for
her name and mine," retorted the sick man, with a sneer,
" And I, who thought you Avere to be trusted even with my
heart's treasure ! Tell me, what have you done with her ? "
" Fleming, you do not, cannot believe that I have aught
to do with your wife's absence, I know no more about it
than you do yourself."
" T h e whole village gives you credit for knowing," said
Sir Hubert, " I could scarcely have believed that the man
I had taken to my heart as my friend could be so treacherous.
Cicely false too—she Avho swore to be faithful to the end."
And he hid his face in his folded hands and wept like a
child, Durant looked at him for some minutes in strong
emotion; then he touched his shoulder.
" F l e m i n g , " he said solemnly, " b y the old friendship
existing between us I SAvear to you this story Is an exaggeration (he could not, even to save Cicely, say that it was
Avholly false) ; I assure you I knew nothing of Lady
Flemlnfr's projected absence. Burke told me this morning
that she had gone to London, but I attached no especial
importance to the iuforiaatlou, Womon are Avhimsical and
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take sudden freaks. Doubtless she AVIU be back before the
day is out,"
'
" Durant, do you believe Avhat you are saying, or are
you only trying to satisfy with mere AVords a sick and
powerless man ? "
" My good fellow, if you Avere well you would not
believe any of this stuff. If I had urged Lady Fleming to
flight should I remain quietly here and let her go alone ?
The Avhole thing is too preposterous. I tell you I know no
more than you do where she is,"
" Then some accident must have befallen her. Cicely
would not go away for nothing, when I am lying here ill
too. Only yesterday I was told she could not leave her
bed, and to-day she has disappeared altogether,"
" The person Avho gave yon this later information was a
drivelling fool," said Darant, savagely. " Lady Fleming
has some good reason for what she has done, I make no
doubt, and will be very vexed when she learns hoAV
disturbed you have been,"
" Durant, you are only talking thus to quiet my anxiety,
I can see by the Avorking of your features that you are not
so indifferent about her absence as you would have me
believe. May I wholly trust you as of yore ? Will you go
after her and bring her back ? "
" No—a thousand times no ! " thundered Durant. " Evil
tongues have chosen to couple my name with Lady Fleming's, and you have believed them, I am the last man on
earth you should dare ask to do this t h i n g , "
" Forgive me, Darant, forgive me—if I could only go
myself, I would ask no one," And Sir Hubert made an
effort to rise, but fell back like a heavy weight on the
couch. The excitement of the last hour had been too
much for him—a second seizure had come on,
Durant
rang the bell violently, muttering a curse on gossip as he
did so.
Again the household Avas convulsed, and messengers
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were sent in all directions on account of this fresh indisposition of Sir Hubert's. Mrs, Bertrand, who so hated
that the gloom of illness should overshadow the festivities
over which she had elected to preside, had only herself to
blame that the angel of sickness had been recalled.
" I t is too tiresome," she confided to her husband when,
a few hours later In the day, the doctor's fiat had gone
forth. " N o w H a r r y tells me he has lost the use of one
side. H e may be here for weeks. I am sure I wish we
had never asked these Flemings at all. All our gaieties
given up too ! "
" I am glad Fleming was taken ill in comfortable
quarters, and I am sure H a r r y makes a most assiduous
nurse. As for gaieties, if the girls cannot do without them
under the circumstances they are not worth consideration."
" Oh, you always think more of strangers than of your
OAvn family—I suppose you call it philanthropy. Where
is that minx Cicely all this time, I should like to know ?
But if men will marry low women they must take the
consequences."
The squire laughed. I t was evident he knew more of
the mysterious story than did his wife,
" Oh, you may jeer," she went on, irritated by his
manner, " but in my opinion the world is turning upside
doAvu. To think of that wonderful Mrs. Fitzalan everybody
ran after so keenly being Peter's daughter after all ! "
" To think of your not recognizing her, that is what
amuses me the most," answered the squire, bursting into
an honest guffaw.
" Y o u , who pride yourself on your
perspicacity!"
" A n d you," she said, turning on him angrily, " y o u
knew her quite as well as I d i d ; Avhy did you not find
her out ? "
" The first time I saw her was at the skating rink in
Paris, and I kncAV her instantly."
" Mr, Bertrand ! " she almost shrieked, " and you never
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told m e ! I could not believe that even you Avould have
behaved so infamously,"
" I calculated the amount of gossip and botheration my
information would entail, and resolved to withhold it," he
said, quietly, " Men, you see, my dear, can hold their
tongues when women cannot,"
" I could have been silent as well as you, if I had been
made a confidante and thought worthy of a reason for
caution," And she gave a little toss.
" To wit this morning," said the squire, " What object
could there be in poisoning Fleming's mind against Harry,
who is as good a boy as ever breathed ? "
She drew herself up with dignity.
" Thank goodness, women regard virtue from a very
different standard to that of a man. I don't see your
nephcAv's goodness, and I considered it my duty to give Sir
Hubert a hint that it Avas time he looked after his wife,"
" When a man has been almost at death's door from
paralysis is a very good time to choose for a little unpleasant intelligence—unfounded intelligence, I should say,
too—for I do not believe a word of it," was the pointed
remark.
Mrs. Bertrand began to whimper.
" Oh, if my husband is going to t u r n against me it is
time I gave up trying t o do my best in life."
" Stuff and nonsense—don't be silly—give up crying, for
mercy's sake ; only, if your ' b e s t ' means interfering Avith
other people's business, do your worst—that is all I have
to say."
Mrs. Bertrand dried her tears with the corner of her
lace handkerchief.
" You are very severe," she said emphatically, " very
severe. The only question I Avould ask by way of retort
is—where is Cicely ? "
" W h a t the deuce business is it of yours or mine ? All
1 can say is, not with Harry, since he Is here,"
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" N o business of ours, Mr, B e r t r a n d ? Then Ave are to
invite waifs and strays like this Lady Fleming into the
house, allow them to be as inconsequent and vagrant in
their conduct as they choose, and hold ourselves in no way
responsible for their actions ? A pretty father of a family
you m a k e ! Let me tell you if this Cicely does return I
shall lock the dear girls up safely in a room and allow
them to hold no communication with her of any sort whatever,"
" Then all I can say is you will make yourself supremely
ridiculous," was the quiet answer. " If the girls have not
had sufficiently high principles instilled into them to keep
straight without being locked up, the key and bolt dodge
won't do much good, I fancy."
" ' E v i l communications corrupt good manners,' the
Bible says," replied Mrs. Bertrand, conclusively. " W e
shall be having the girls walking off next, and thinking it
the right thing to do, If we make too light of the m a t t e r . "
" If May had the pluck of a hen partridge she would
have been off with young Duncombe long ago."
" Mr. Bertrand, are you a father and dare assert such a
thing with calmness ? "
" Her mother has not shown her much kindly feeling,"
he answered. " I like Algy Duncombe, and should be
very well pleased to see May his wife. They are fond
of each other, and I don't know Avhy you should try to
separate them. I t is in the order of nature that people
should marry. I doubt if we should have been very
amenable to reason if fathers and mothers had interfered
with us."
" W e could manage to keep a comfortable home over
our heads ; but Mr. Duncombe has no money,"
" D i d we think about money Avhen we Avere young?
Besides, I'll give May a good allowance. I t is a mistake
for youngsters to begin on too much. Think of your youth.
Bertha, and don't be hard on the girls,"
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Thus appealed to, Mrs, Bertrand simpered and tried to
get up a touch of sentiment. B u t was it all love she had
felt for the squire in the old days ? Nay, she could not
remember the time when the broad acres around Swinton
Hall had not filled a prominent place in the picture she
had mentally drawn of her future life with him.
Mrs, Bertrand, even in the earliest stage of her development, was of too ungenial a nature to allow feeling to
intei'fere If gold and position lay across its path; or perchance a certain penniless young cornet might have stood
a higher chance of winning her affection than the rich
landowner. Of this, however, the squire knew nothing;
he had accepted her assurances of devotion readily and
credited them for far more than they were worth.
I t was the first time he had broached the subject of
the flirtation between Algy and May to his wife, though on
more than one occasion he had talked It over with Harry
Durant. I n this, too, perhaps, he shoAved the usual
amount of t h a t quiet, unobtrusive wisdom for which his
familiars held him renowned.
No fresh suitors had
declared themselves for May, who studiously avoided
receiving any attention when Algy was not by. This
somewhat irritated Mrs, Bertrand, and made her almost
ready to agree that " even Algy would be better than no
one." I t was against her creed to have both her daughters
so long unmarried. Thus she listened more attentively to
her husband's suggestions than she would have done some
months ago, and was considering whether it might not
perhaps be as well to discover Avhat fortune Algy really
had—for she knew naught of Mr. Durant's interview with
his father—when a sudden and fresh " sensation " interrupted the conversation and produced a different chain of
ideas,
" A telegram for Mr. Durant,"
" Where is Harry—in Fleming's sick room ? Let him
be sent for. No more excitements up there, for goodness'
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sake." And the squire held the missive in his hand while
the servant Avho had brought it went to summon his
nephew.
What would not Durant have given to be alone when
he opened i t ; b u t it was but another ordeal he had to pass
through as part-punishment for disloyal thoughts.
" Lady Fleming to H . Durant." How his hand trembled
as he held the pink paper message and his mouth twitched
beneath the thick moustache !
" Feeling ill, I came home. Tell Sir Hubert, and bring
him as soon as you can. Send Judkins,"
The clouds cleared from Durant's brow as he read, and
he passed the message to his aunt,
" A s I presumed," he said, quietly, " F l e m i n g has been
made ill for nothing,"
" H o w very odd! Whatever did she go away f o r ? "
And Mrs, Bertrand looked up at her husband, who Avas
reading over her shoulder.
"Because she was not comfortable under your roof, I
should say, my dear," he said, smiling.
" W h y , she was staying at Mr, B u r k e ' s ! "
" Just so; but she could not stop there for ever."
Mr. Durant took the paper and walked out of the room
without farther words. So far it was Avell, and good
tidings for Sir H u b e r t ; yet he himself was not thoroughly
satisfied as to whether the message was a bond fide one, or
only an invention of Algy's to throw dust in the eyes of
those Avho sought to see too much.
Till the morning's post should arrive he could not feel
wholly peaceful about Cicely. And yet " Send Judkins"'
evidently meant that there Avas nothing to'conceal from the
abigall's Avatchful investigation.
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ALWATS ALGT.
CICELY sprang from the sofa as Algy entered the room and
stood before him with downcast eyes, round AA'hich the
black circles still held conspicuous place. She seemed
ashamed to look up, and trembled from head to foot.
" My sweet sister," he said, taking her by the hand, and
thus claiming as a right the authority which he intended
to enforce, " m y sweet sister, your absence from Swinton
has occasioned much anxiety."
" To whom? " she asked, still gazing at the pattern on
the carpet.
" To all your friends," he answered readily.
" Ah, already ! Then the story has not been long In
travelling."
" W h a t story. Lady Fleming ? I have heard none," he
said, perceiving t h a t he had made a slight mistake in
telling her she had been so generally missed.
She did not r e p l y ; only covered her face with her
hands and turned away.
Of Mrs. Fitzalan's presence he had as yet taken no
notice; but she addressed him—
" Has Sir H u b e r t sent you to look after his wife ? It
seems to me he trusts her to strange guardians—first
Durant and then yourself."
" The most treacherous chaperon to whom Lady Fleming was ever confided Avas to Margaret Denham. If you
had fulfilled your trust to-day's Interference on my part
would be unnecessary,"
And Algy spoke sharply and
looked fiercely,
" I am not responsible to you for my actions," she said,
coldly, " nor do I intend to resign Lady Fleming Into your
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care Avithout written authority from Sir Hubert. W e have
had philandering enough with lovers lately. How do I
know Avhat your intentions may be ? "
" You mean to keep her on in this hotel till the whole
town is alive with the scandal her absence will create.
Your devilish scheme includes the ruin of her good name
and the blasting of D a r a n t ' s reputation as a man of
honour, I believe. Oh, I know your game, Mrs. Fitzalan
—adventuress that you are."
And, bubbling over with unsuppressed fury, Algy glared
at her angrily.
" Algy, be reasonable—do," pleaded Cicely, " I have
gone through so many exciting scenes of late, I can bear
no more. Only let me go away somewhere alone and be
at peace."
" My dearest Lady Fleming, no fitter place for you to
rest in than your own house at Campden HIU,"
She shook her head,
" I have forfeited the right to be quiet and happy
there."
"Nonsense. This is mere morbidness, which a good
night's rest will dispel.
Let me, as your friend and
brother, escort you at once to Campden HIU, and beg and
entreat of you to give no ear to the vile thoughts this
so-called Mrs. Fitzalan would suggest for you to dAvell
on."
"Being so ready in your plans for Lady Fleming, Mr.
Duncombe, pray have you none to make for me ? Whither
do you suggest that I should betake myself ? "
" To the devil, where you came f r o m ! " he answered
impetuously. B u t again Cicely stopped him.
" She has been good to me—If it had not been for her
you AA'ould not have found me here now."
" Why, where were you going ? "
" To drown myself, I think. Oh, Algy, tell me what to
do. You promised to be a brother to me—help me now."
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H e took both her hands and gently seated her on the
sofa, placing himself beside her,
" Cicely, do you know how much happiness you are
wrecking by this inconsequent behaviour of yours? If
you gave the matter five minutes' healthy consideration—
brought your reason to bear on it. Instead of allowing
feeling only to have its sway—you would not act as you
are doing,"
" Bravo, Mr, Duncombe—when all other trades fail
you can t u r n preacher," jeered Mrs. Fitzalan; but he paid
no attention, and went on as though she had not spoken,
" F l e m i n g is very IU, as you are aware, and is In total
ignorance of your flight. When he asks for you he will be
told you are at Campden HIU, Go there, then, at once, or
return with me to Swinton, whichever you prefer,"
" I cannot go back," And she shivered,
" The latter I will not urge, but I do implore you to go
to your own house at once—for yonr sa.ke—for your
husband's—and for Durant's,"
" W h a t difference can it make to Mr, Durant whether I
go back or not ? "
" The difference between a life of self-recrimination and
miserable upbraiding, and one of content and happiness,"
said Algy, fervently,
"Since when has Harry Durant grown so conscientiously scrupulous about women's feelings ? " asked Mrs,
Fitzalan, once more interrupting the conversation,
" Since he learned to appreciate and value a woman
whose characteristics are purity and virtue," was the
answer,
Mrs, Fitzalan laughed,
" Strange he should look for those rare and estimable
qualities in another man's wife ! "
Algy started up, as though he coitld brook no more of
Mrs, Fitzalan's vengeful quips,
" Lady Fleming, will you kindly put on your hat and
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let us go ? I have already shown you the high stake—even
the happiness of three people—that is in jeopardy if you.
refuse to return to your home."
B u t Cicely still lingered.
" I do not care for myself," she murmured. " I shall
be better away; and Sir Hubert does not want me—at
least he will not, when he knows, as he must knov/ soon."
" And Durant counts for nothing in the scale—Durant,
for whom you profess to care—yet whose worldly prospects,
whose happiness, whose belief in himself you entirely
annihilate by this whimsical womanish caprice of yours ! "
cried Algy, growing almost eloquent as he perceived that
to work upon Cicely he must make free use of the supposed
Injury her obstinate persistence in staying away from home
Avould do Durant.
" If you have no regard either for yourself or Fleming,"
he went on, " at least think of a man whose only sin has
been a rash love for you, for which love you would make
him pay the severe penalty of forfeiting his honourable
name, as he assuredly must do, if
"
" I will go with you at once," Interrupted Cicely.
" Y o u are right. Ah, how thankful I am that I have
found a kind, loving brother! "
He pressed her hand for answer.
Mrs. Fitzalan now rose and began busying herself Avith
preparations for departure. Algy watched her for a fcAV
seconds.
" You are about to return to Paris, I presume ? " he
said at last.
" Later. My present intention is to accompany Lady
Flemlno:."
" N o t if I know it," Av.as the blunt retort.
" -day I ask IIOAV you intend to prevent me ? "
" Simply by having you taken np for felony. If you do
not march yourself out of the country by the quickest
route."
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" Felony! Mr, Duncombe, pray do not be ridiculous
and melodramatic."
Be it remembered Algy had not learnt the details of
Mrs, Fitzalan's past delinquencies. The shot he had just
fired was thus somewhat of a random one. I t had not
failed, however, in making its mark, for he saw her wince,
notwithstanding her careless words; so he thought he
Avould try another.
" N o , I dare say melodrama would not amuse you,
especially if Durant and i\Iiss Wilson are brought actively
into the play."
" Y o u have been my evil genius from the first hour
I saw you. By what right do you peer into the dark
mysteries of my life ? " she asked.
" B y the right which every John BuU thinks he has to
insist on fair play," he answered, laughing. " I f you keep
quiet I shall not interfere; but if you insist on meddling
with Lady Fleming we shall have a tussle to see which is
the stronger. I do not wish to disparage you to her.
Only bid her good-bye, and I'll say no more,"
" I know everything," said Cicely, quietly: "more than
m y poor head feels as if it could thoroughly understand,"
" My dear Lady Fleming, do come. You are not fit for
these disputes. Shall I send for Deb to be with you ? "
" Yes, if you will. Good-bye, Mrs. Fitzalan, Don't
think me unkind, but I would rather not have you at
Campden Hill, please, I hope you will not find your affairs
in Paris quite so desperate as you have reason to fear. For
all the kindness you have ever shown me I thank you from
my h e a r t ; for the rest I forgive you most sincerely,"
" Pray do come. Lady Fleming ! " Algy was growing
irritable under the infiiction of what he deemed maudlin
sentimentality lavished on a worthless adventuress.
Cicely followed him into the passage. H e turned and
put his head once more into the room—
" The tidal train leaves for Paris at eight P.M,"
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He slammed the door and strode down the stairs.
" She Is ruined," whispered Cicely; " some man in
Paris has made off Avith all her money, and she has not a
sou in the world,"
" By Jove ! and we have left her to pay the bill!
Gramercy! but I don't Hke that. She Is a woman after
aU."
So, with something like a bathos, the scene ended—as
most scenes do In life—for Algy ran upstairs again; and
giving Mrs, Fitzalan a " fiver," with Lady Fleming's conpllments, to pay expenses, was gone before she could speak
or assure him, as she most certainly would have done, that,
AA'hatever might be her position in the future, at t h a t
moment she was perfectly capable of paying her way.
She looked out of the Avindow, however, and saw them
drive off as she pocketed the note. Natural instincts were
too strong upon her to alloAv her wantonly to throw away
a substance for the mere shadow of a pride which after all
did not really exist, and for which, with such antecedents
as hers had been, it would be vain to look. She was not
going to sit any longer in that dismal room now Cicely had
gone; so she paid the bill and went out Into the street.
" Her game of life had been a losing hazard," she thought
to herself as she wandered on and wondered in Avhat
direction she should next turn her mind, " No money and
a crooked reputation was not first-rate capital wheroAvIth
to begin the world afresh, but she dared say it was as good
as any other. I t did not seem to her that moralists and
milHonaires got on a bit better than other people. There
was always something to fight against—some skeleton to
conceal. Precious bad teaching, no doubt, the good folks
Avould say; but for her part she did not profess to be
good, nor to understand subtle arguments about right and
Avrong. She had been thwarted, hardened, and disgusted
In early youth, and she was sure she had done no particular
harm then. If she had stayed at Swinton, opened the
z
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lodge gate, and curtseyed to the ladies at the Hall, no
doubt every one Avould have said she was a paragon ol
virtue. F a u g h ! she would rather be standing friendless
and moneyless as she was at t h a t moment than have lived
and died the meek heroine of an idyll,"
So strong was the adventuress' spirit still in Mrs, Fitzalan, and thus did her thoughts transgress the bounds
prescribed by morality as she sauntered through the London
streets, on Avhich drizzling rain had begun to fall, and
Avaited impatiently for the time when the Paris train should
start.
" M . Barbier—what a fool she had been to trust him!
B u t that, she supposed, was another mauvais tour from
fate, for without him in the first instance she could not
have possessed herself either of the fortune or the name of
Fitzalan. After "all, she had had a fling, and she was no
worse off than she had been on the day when she met
Stephen Fitzalan in the streets of New York, nearly twenty
years ago."
The facts, as she had received information from Paris
were, that M, Barbier, having learnt from herself that the
feloniously acquired money which for so many years now
he had shared with her as an accomplice was in jeopardy
of passing into the hands of the rightful owner, had prudently resolved to feather his own nest; consequently he
had taken advantage of her temporary absence in England
to realize all the securities, and had gone off, leaving Mrs.
Fitzalan nothing but the furniture in her apartment in the
Champs Elysees, the money obtained by the sale of which
would do little more, she knew, than liquidate her debts.
She had received this news just as she was on the point of
starting to have an interview with Miss Wilson; hence the
reason that the old servant, who had lived ever since Algy's
visit in mortal dread of seeing Mrs, Fitzalan, Avent on
enduring her monotonous life in the second floor in Clare
Street, without any exciting episode with her former friend.
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Now the money was gone. Miss Wilson's existence troubled
the quondam Mrs. Fitzalan very little, except that the
thought of her evoked an angry exclamation when it arose,
for, by the arrangements made at the time. Miss Wilson
had had sufficient hush-money paid doAvn to provide her
AvIth an annuity, and was consequently at this moment in
clover, while the reputed widoAV herself had nothing but
penury staring her in the face,
" Six o'clock at last. J u s t time to get some dinner and
make a final start."
There Is a large, gaudily decorated restaurant close by
—this will suit Mrs. Fitzalan's future habits better than a
respectable, sombre private room in an hotel.
She turns in—the first time for years that she has
gone unattended to such a place, but Bohemian instincts,
never wholly dead within her, revive with present circumstances.
She feels by no means shy, and orders her dinner en
connaisseur. Then she looks round. The faces are unfamiliar—most of them coarse and hard and deeply lined
by the wear and tear of life, for it Is no fashionable resort
into which she has betaken herself, but one Avhere the real
Avorkers and strugglers along the world's highway seek to
forget for a while their homelessness and friendlessness.
The glittering gaslights and noisy clatter of this cheap
restaurant is to them more precious than the well-appointed,
heavily-furnished dining-room Is to the rich householder,
even though the viands provided are an example of the
Avorst form of French cookery, and the Avine alcoholic in
the very highest degree. Still within these Avails the
toilers find one hour of warmth and mental expansion,
Avhile the trammels of drudgery ai'e forgotten, and the dark
face-lines groAV less furrowed, the heavy eyes less blear.
But Mrs. Fitzalau could not help remarking hoAV different
this place Avas to those of a similar description in Paris,
Avhere every one eats and chatters by turns—"thoso
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Londoners never seem to speak to those they do not know,
and only in whispered tones to those they do."
For some time she had a little table entirely to herself;
then a man came and sat opposite to her. Whenever she
looked np his eyes were on her. She ransacked her memory
to discover Avhere she had seen him before ; at last curiosity
got the better of discretion and she resolved to address him.
"Monsieur est frangais?" she asked, softly, for something in his accent and manner made her decide that he
Avas not an Englishman.
" C'est vous, madame—I could scarcely believe my
senses—here ! "
Still Mrs. Fitzalan was nonplussed, and by no means
pleased at being recognised,
" Je ne vous comiais pas," she said, shortly.
" Cependant—we suffer together."
" Comment together? "
" I was the clerk to M. Barbier. It was I who wrote
to you of his flight,"
" Tiens, and what are you doing in London ? "
" I am not likely to place myself in Paris ; and with a
knoAvledge of English picked up in America with M,
Barbier, I have come to London."
"You will not do any good here unless you have
friends,"
" Will madame help me ? "
" I am returning to Paris by this next train,"
"Then I must find the heritiere and make terms with
her for information about M, Barbier,"
" Mon Dieu, how black the world is ! " cried Mrs.
Fitzalan, laughing, " How few there are among us who
would not sell our souls for gold! You are right, M.
Barbier is a scoundi'el. I would rather Lady Fleming had
the money than he. Denounce him; I AVIU help you—I
parted from her not three hours ago,"
"Madame a raison. It is well to make a virtue of
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necessity," said the commis, blandly. " I have already
been to the house of this Lady Fleming ; but the husband
is dying,"
" P o o h , nonsense—not dying,"
B u t Mrs. Fitzalan
looked as If the information startled her. " Not dying—
only IU."
" Madame may be better informed—the maitre d'hotel
is my authority."
Mrs. Fitzalan was silent for a few seconds.
Dying—Sir H u b e r t ! Was all her planning and plotting
for naught ? Sir Hubert dead, would not Cicely become
Harry Durant's wife, and the wreck of this fortune—If
ever It were recovered—go to him ? No, she Avould interfere no more—the inscrutable workings of fate should
settle it.
She pushed her chair back from the table with a
jerk,
" Monsieur, I am sorry I can do nothing to help you,
but the time is up—the train starts in tAventy minutes.
Write to me in Paris, I am much interested, though I
have no time for conversation,"
" Shall I accompany madame to the station ? "
" Do, and then you can give me particulars."
But Mrs, Fitzalan heeded but Httle the account of M.
Barbier's delinquencies—the thought that perchance she
Avas about to be foiled in her scheme of vengeance by Sir
Hubert's death was the one idea paramount in her mind,
not only during her Avalk Avith the commis, but through
all the hours of x-apid travelling towards the great French
capital.
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C H A P T E R XL.
A COUP DE T H E ' A T R E .

T H E drawing-room in the villa at Campden Hill, with its
steps leading down Into the pretty garden; though the
gay flower-beds which Cicely had helped to lay out in the
early spring are now tinted with an autumnal hue, yet
the sun is shining brightly on the scene, and reflecting its
warmth and gladness on hearts as well as mere external
objects. Lady Fleming, wan and pale, is lying on a small
couch by the open window ; Deb, with her large beautiful
eyes fixed on her face, is seated at her feet. For the last
few days Deb has been an inmate of the villa, Algy having
constituted her head nurse; and she fills the function with
an amount of importance which is absolutely amusing—
lording it over Judkins in the matter of prescriptions
and remedies till that equally important abigail feels so
aggrieved as to threaten to give up her situation. Cicely is
too dejected to trouble about their little quarrels on her
behalf—she has relapsed into a somewhat similar state to
that in Avhich she lay at the vicarage—to be left quiet Is
all she asks. They have not told her of Sir Hubert's fresh
indisposition; in fact, from Algy only, who comes to see
her daily, does she learn aught of the inmates of Swinton
HaU.
" I wonder why Mr. Duncombe has not been here today ? " she is saying to Deb as they sit together watching
the sunshine, for Algy's visits have become the one event
to which Cicely daily looks forward in her monotonous life.
" H e was mysterious when he went away, and said he
should be late," was Deb's unguarded answer.
" H e is not going to bring any one with him, do you
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think ? " And Cicely started up and the colour rose to
her cheeks.
" Not that I know of," answered Deb, " But, my goodness. Lady Fleming, how excited you do g e t ! Whoever
could he bring ? "
" Sir Hubert, I do not want Sir H u b e r t to come—at
all events not yet."
" Law! if I had a sick husband like Sir H u b e r t I would
nurse him, that I would. I wonder why you don't ? B u t
I suppose in your class of life It ain't genteel to do kind and
homely things yourself." W h i c h remark of Deb's explains that loyal Algy had revealed nothing to her of the
real state of affairs—merely told her that Lady Fleming
Avas ill and required companionship and tending,
" Sir Hubert would not care to have me for a nurse,"
was Cicely's answer, in a sad tone,
" Wouldn't he ? That Is especially queer. My observations Avould have told me that if a man liked you well
enough to take you for a wife he'd like you well enough
for a nurse. B u t you great folk are all upside down
somehoAv."
" Then you would not care to marry a gentleman, I
suppose. Deb ? "
" I don't want to marry no one," ansAvered the girl,
shortly. " Them as I like wouldn't like me, and them as
liked me I should not like, maybe. That's the way of the
world; so it's best to leave it all alone."
" You are right, D e b ; I wish I had your sense and
courage."
Deb's large eyes filled with tears—she thought she
understood the situation; and what girl, even though she
be gutter-born, has not a sympathizing chord awakened In
her heart at the cry of a hopeless and forlorn passion—for
I^lr. Durant, too—AVIIO to Deb Avas a beau, ideal, the vc^ry
prince and king of men ?
" Don't praise me before praise is duo," she said after
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a moment.
" I have not been p u t to the test yet;
when I am perhaps I shall not prove stronger than other
folk."
" Ah," murmured Cicely, turning away her head from
the girl's eyes, which seemed to fascinate h e r ; "if one only
need not try to • resist, but could just let things drift!
After all, it is not much use trying, for nothing ever
happens as one arranges."
" That's ups and downs," said Deb. " Don't believe In
the downs, and don't trust the ups, that's Miss Gretchen's
advice."
" Foolish nonsense," answered Cicely, excitedly, " Miss
Gretchen is a goody. What do goodies know about
temptation ? If they did they would not preach. I don't
believe one of the whole army of them knows what It Is to
say No and break her heart in saying it—if she did she
Avould be silent and die."
" That's it, my lady. People never talk about what
they feel; they do it, and there's an end,"
" Yes, there is an end, Deb, and a very miserable end
sometimes, I don't know which is the worst to endure,
the virtuous end or the wicked one,"
" Lor, them's morals for a lady ! "
" You are right. D e b ; I should not talk wUd talk to
you—you cannot understand. If only Algy would come !
Sing something, chUd—it helps to pass the time,"
Deb tried to do her bidding, but her voice was husky.
She could scarcely repress her tears at the thought that
she could not be wholly Cicely's confidante, and was
jealous of Algy, who could cheer and soothe where her
less cultivated knowledge failed. She overcame the passing
emotion, though, with that strength of will which Avas the
strong point in her character, and warbled away one ditty
after another, casting off all her reserve, and singing heart
and soul with the careless merriment of the old crossing
days—before, as she would herself have expressed It,
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"gentility had come to shut out all the frolic,"
Now
Lady Fleming Avas to be amused ; so she let herself go, and
sang and danced and talked nonsense by turns, till Cicely
could not help entering more or less into the spirit of the
girl's humour, and chatted more gaily than she had done
since she left London for Sv/inton Hall, A ring at the
front door bell suddenly stopped them in the midst of their
unusual mirth.
" Algy ! I wonder what news he will bring to-day ? "
cried Lady Fleming, a sort of cold cloud passing over her
as the sound of the bell brought back on a sudden the full
recollection of all her misery,
" Cis, my dearest Cis—so you are seedy and bored and
alone ? " And Cicely found herself in Lady Susan's arms,
heartily kissed and warmly greeted; while poor Deb
skulked away into a corner, then down the steps into
the garden,
" She was nobody," she opined ; " might go away again
now faster than she came, since Sir Hubert's fine cousin
had come to look after my lady,"
True, for a time she was forgotten ; but neither Lady
Susan nor Cicely were likely to depreciate Deb's faithfulness and send her Into the cold for aye,
" So you made a mess of the whole thing down at
Swinton—I had a presentiment that you would, I can't
think what you went there for."
" Oh, Lady Sue, how do you know ? Has the story
already travelled everywhere ? "
" Thanks to Algy Duncombe, Avho is a sharp boy, it Is
to be hoped there will be no story to travel, l i e telegraphed In your name to Swinton, saying you were licre,
and at the same time Avircd me a message that you were
III. Of course I came to look after you as soon as I
could. He met me at the station, and here 1 am."
" I Avonder Avhut he told you ? " murmured Cicely,
" N o t more than I kncAV before, you silly littlo goose.
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I warned Durant to keep out of the way long ago ; but
men are such fools they never will do as they are told."
" H e could not help i t ; it was fate."
" Oh, of course you take his part—women always do,
B u t you humbugged me, you horrid little actress. You
were so bright I thought you had not a-care in life,"
" I was not a c t i n g ; I was trying to make mysell
believe I did not c a r e . ' '
" No more you do," said Lady Sue, decisively, "You
care about a talk and a public scandal and a botheration,
and yet in the most inconsequent way you are doing all
you can to bring them all three about,"
" Oh, Lady Sue, I only want to be left quite alone and
be at peace,"
" You want what you won't get in this world, then ; so
don't be irrational. If I were one of the canting lot I
should talk to you about your duty to my poor cousin, the
terrible sin of your deviation from the path of virtue, etc.,
etc.; but I am a woman of the world, and all that is not in
my line. Still I do beg of you to make use of your
common sense, and don't put your head into a noose that
is sure to hang you in the end."
" Oh, it is all so dreadful, and I don't know what to
do," sighed Cicely, half crying, " No one was ever so
Avretched before, I should like to do what is right, but
circumstances seem so thoroughly against me.
" Look here, Cis : do you think I am a very miserable
woman ? "
" Certainly not. You are the happiest and most lighthearted of my acquaintance," answered Lady Fleming.
" A n d you would be surprised to hear that I had gone
through the same sort of ordeal that you are passing now,"
" You, Lady Sue ! "
"Yes, I, Lady Sue, have had my little love episodes in
the past. I am not so very old now, but I have outlived
them. I am a fashionable wife, so the Avorld says, but it
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can't say worse, because I don't give it the chance. Only
no one supposes that I am over head and ears in love with
Mr. Verulam—no woman could be; but he is good to me,
and in return I am civil to h i m ; in fact, I do the very
least a woman can do for her husband—I respect his
name."
Cicely winced; but she asked quietly, " W h y did you
marry him ? "
" To please my father, or rather to help him out of
difficulties. I t was the old story, my family and Mr.
Verulam's money-bags were balanced to prop us both u p . "
" D i d you love some one e l s e ? " was Cicely's next
question.
" Yes, a denizen of that borderland yclept Bohemia. I
have a taste that way still; but I have never seen my hero
but once since I consented to bear the name of Verulam.
Then our meeting was a stormy one—passion and tears, all
that sort of thing, and I resolved it should be the last."
" Did not he think you cold and heartless ? "
" Ca va sans dire; b u t I explained it all to him very
fully; and I have no doubt he thanks me now, for he
married a citizen's daughter with a lot of money."
" T h i s is reason, not love," said Cicely, " I t bears no
analogy to the case in point, I could never have done
such a thing,"
" M y dear girl, where is the difference? You loved
Durant when you married Hubert,"
" Yes; but I did not know he loved me,"
" A pity you ever found it o u t ; and, having found It
out, the sooner you forget it the better,"
"Oh, Lady Sue, I can't forget—I know I am very
Avicked, I don't want to see JMr, Durant any more; only I
would rather not see Sir Hubert either. Could I not go
Into some nunnery, right aAA'ay from every one ? "
" Could you not make yourself exceedingly silly and
ridiculous, I suppose you mean? J u s t buckle on your
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armour, child, and get u p from that sofa and resolve to be
brave and honest, and you'll succeed—that is, if you intend
to be successful,"
" I have tried all along, and I have failed miserably.
That is what makes me so wretched. If Mrs, Fitzalan had
not said those dreadful things to me I should have done
very well; but to think that everybody should know I am
wicked ! I can't stand that and face people—I came here
to please Algy Duncombe, and now I am here I wish I was
aAvay."
" Well, you are an impracticable young person! Neither
precept nor example seems to have much effect on you, I
have adduced both during the last half-hour; but I don't
mean to let you slip through my fingers—I shall make a
model wife of you in the end. You have not asked me to
take off my bonnet, but I mean to stay. I suppose you
will give me some dinner. I have invited Algy—he went
home to his quarters to see if there was any news from
Swinton."
" Dinner—of course—order what you like, Lady Sue.
About Swinton—do you think Sir Hubert will come up
soon ? "
Lady Susan looked grave as she answered—
" I do not know. But there is Algy's r i n g ; perhaps he
has heard."
Mr. Duncombe came into the room, looking bright, as
he always did. I t would have been difficult to eclipse the
sunshine in Algy's character, whatever befell.
" W h a t s u c c e s s ? " he asked, sotto voce, of Lady Sue,
when Cicely, after a few minutes' conversation, went on to
the steps to call Deb—forgotten during her recent talk.
" N o t h i n g but a coup de theatre will save her," was the
whispered answer.
" B y Jove, then, she shall have It Avith a vengeance,"
Lady Susan looked askance, but there was no time for
more. Lady Fleming and Deb came into the room
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together, and Algy could not help thinking of the time
AA'hen he had repudiated the thought of these two Avomen
being selected as Intimates for Sir Hubert Fleming's wife,
yet how in the hour of difficulty they had proved to be
staunch and devoted friends.
The evening passed pleasantly ; no allusions were made
to disagreeable subjects, Algy, who had some knowledge
of music, played accompaniments while Deb s a n g ; and the
girl, who had felt sadly out of place among " this grand
company," was once more in her element when carried into
the land of song.
What Algy's projects were as regarded Cicely, Lady
Sue could not divine, for on the subject of ncAVS from
Swinton he was very reticent, always turning the conversation whenever it touched on the doings of any of the
inmates of the Hall.
It was growing late, and Lady Susan's carriage was
announced.
" C a n I drive you back to town, Mr, Dancombe, without shocking the proprieties ? "
" I had hoped you would have remained here to-night,"
he said, sobering in features and tone from his late buoyant
manner, " I have put it off as long as I can, but before I
leave I am compelled to tell Lady Fleming some painful
news."
Cicely grew ashy pale.
" Sir Hubert!—oh, tell me—he is not
"
" No, Cicely, but he is very, very 111—so 111 that ho AVIU
never recover."
She hid her face away from them among the sofa
cushions and lay there very still, but she did not Aveep.
" H a s he had a relapse P " asked Lady Sue,
"Another stroke, brought on by hearing of Cicely's
flight."
" O h , Mr. D u n c o m b e ! " cried Lidy Susan, deprccatlno-ly, as thougli she thought ho Avas administering too
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strong a remedy; but he held u p his hand to silence
her,
" I t is the truth, the miserable truth, and it must be
told."
Cicely raised herself painfully; her features were set—
her tearless face looked stony,
" Take me to him," she said.
" Whatever they all
think of me, I must go to him now."
" He is to be brought home on an invalid bed tomorrow."
" Here ? Thank God, thank God !" And she feU back
once more among the cushions,
" Lady Susan Avould stay all night, of course—he must
go and tell Mr, Verulam that Cicely was too ill to be left.
How would the drama end ?—for a life drama it assuredly
was. Would Sir Hubert die ? And if so
"
B u t Algy only shrugged his shoulders in response to this
unspoken query,
" She does not know the worst—Fleming suspects the
truth. I t is only a woman of your tact and Avorldly
acumen who can guide this business to a happy issue,"
" Good gracious, what a responsibility ! And Cicely is
so veiy restive and impossible to manage,"
" She Avill be more amenable now. Reason goes for
nothing with Lady Fleming; it is only through her feelings
you can touch her,"
" Just so ; and as sentiment and romance never were in
my line, it is very difficult to know how to deal with them."
But, onerous though the task was. Lady Susan did not
flinch from i t ; and as Algy shook hands and bade her
good night in the hall, where these last few words had
been said, he felt he could not have left Cicely with better
surroundings—" though the hash some people do contrive
to make of their lives, and all for nothing too, is perfectly
incredible," he soliloquised to himself as he rolled back to
town in Lady Susan's comfortable brougham.

(
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CICELY'S VERDICT.
ONCE more Cicely and Harry D a r a n t stand on either side
of Sir Hubert Fleming's couch. Is this to be the final
Interview for Avhich Cicely had asked, or is the spirit of
him they are watching about to pass away for ever, leaving
them free to pursue their inclinations as they will ? The
journey to town had been almost too much for Sir H u b e r t ;
but he had pleaded so hard to be taken home that the doctor
had judged It AvIser to concede; and Durant, as a devoted
friend, had accompanied him to his own house, determining
as he did so never to cross its threshold again after that
day. B u t the spark of life seemed nearly extinct, it Avas so
feeble in Sir Hubert's exhausted frame. They gave him
brandy, raised his head with pillows, and watched him for
a long Avhile. At last he opened his dimmed eyes and
looked at Cicely.

" My wife," he murmured, " my poor young Avife ! "
She burst out crying.
" Don't pity me. Sir H u b e r t ; you have more cause for
wrath than pity."
" P r a y do not excite him, Lady Fleming—be careful,"
said Darant, hurriedly,
"Leave me," she answered, "leave me alone with my
husband, HOAV dare you come between him and me ? "
Harry Durant started, and his brow groAV crimson at
this sudden change in her tone and manner.
Sho noted his surprised and grieved expression, and
the tenderness came back into her voice as she continned-" Only for a fcAV minutes, till I have made my confession
and received forgiveness; then I have that to say to you
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to Avhich we Avill have no witnesses. You AVUI trust us,
dear Sir Hubert, AVIU you not ? "
He bowed his head, but did not speak.
She led Durant to the door,
" Promise not to leave this house till I have seen you
again,"
" Y o u are never going to be so rash as to talk to
Fleming ? I have told him all it Is necessary that he
should know,"
" I will act a He no longer,"
" B u t , Cicely, the consequences—In his precarious
state!"
" I f he died without forgiving me I could never survive
it, I must act for myself now—nay, I AVIH."
She closed the door and AA-ent back once more to Sir
Hubert. On her knees beside his sofa she told him aU
her tale—magnifying her faults—doubling each unfaithful
thought. H e did not speak till she had finished; then he
muttered, indistinctly—
" Poor child—poor Cicely—and I had hoped to shield
and help you."
" But you will forgive me, dear ? Neither by word nor
deed AVIU I ever stray again. This time I will keep my
promise to be faithful,"
" I t will not be for long. Cicely, child; and when I am
gone Durant will prove worthier and kinder. As his
wife
"
"Never, Hubert, never. However long or short a time
it may please God to spare your life, I will never marry
Mr. Durant,"
" A h , child, don't say so. While I have lain 111 it has
been a consolation to think he would care for you and look
after you,"
" You will live yet many years, I hope, dear Hubert;
but, if not, so help me God, I will never bo Harry Durant's
wife! "
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" Wherefore ? You have loved him, you say,"
" For that very reason, because I have guiltily loved
him, I AvUl keep my vow. Oh, Hubert, live; live for my
sake, and let us be happy and forget all this miserable
past."
The sick man smiled wanly.
" T h a t rests with a higher Power, my darling. If I
am spared I shall be a perpetual burden to y o u ; I can
never walk again save as a cripple."
" I will be your crutch; you shall lean on me—now—
always—only say you forgive me."
" I have little to forgive, love. I was a foolish old man
to imagine a young beauty like you could love me," And
he stroked her head and kissed the eyelids, swollen and red
with weeping.
I t was peace in t h a t hushed chamber—such peace as
had not been witnessed there since Cicely's coming home
as a bride. The minutes had grown into an hour—then
two hours—and still she lingered there. H a d she forgotten
that other interview she had demanded of D a r a n t ? Perhaps she dreaded it—felt that the strength which seemed
to have come to her on a sudden, as though supernaturally,
might fail under the glance of those loved eyes. Whatever
the reason, she hovered about her husband's couch as though
safety alone existed In the atmosphere she then breathed.
But the day Avas waning, and as darkness came she
summoned up courage and took a resolution.
"Mr. Durant," she said c a l m l y — " I must go to him."
" Do not be harsh] on my old friend. Cicely, H e could
not help loving you,"
Harsh to Harry D u r a n t ! How could such an Idea ever
have entered her head ? Better than her life she loved
him still; yet she must part from him for ever—so long as
they both should live they must meet no more. Whatever
befell, in a lifetime of self-sacrifice Cicely must expiate her
past trans^re^^sions. This was tho verdict she had passed
2 A
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on herself as she saw Sir Hubert carried powerless into
the house and remembered Algy Duncombe's words, that
this fresh illness was produced " b y hearing of her
flight,"
She crept down the staircase slowly and noiselessly,
meeting no one as she went, and passed into Sir Hubert's
study. I t was veiled in grey shadow, still light enough to
render objects discernible, but yet everything seemed drear
and sombre and Indistinct. She stood there for a few
seconds very still and passive. W a s she striving to steady
her nerves, control her emotions, so that she might look
and act the part she did not feel ?
" F o r the last time!"—a triste thought when in connection with the most trivial, least pleasant relations of
life; how far more saddening and bewildering when it
carries with it knowledge that " for the last time " all that
is dearest and best loved on earth may be greeted and
gazed o n !
" F o r the last time ! " How could she say all she had
to tell without betraying herself—how case herself in steel
so as to appear cold and determined without being harsh ?
Yet it must be done. Existence in future would have its
void—there would be nothing to look forward to—nothing
to believe in—no one to support her under difficulties.
Only one thought must fill her life—to nurse Sir Hubert
lovingly—be his prop and stay, and seek to stamp out
every trace of individual feeling. Yes, Algy, with the
dexterous hand of a clever operator, had cut keenly into
the very core of the disease when he blamed Cicely for Sir
Hubert's state, since she herself of her own free will was
about to cast off the shackles which had bound her to a
forbidden love, and was determined that, cost what it might,
she would bid Durant go hence for ever and let her be freeB u t she still stands pondering in the semi-darkness—where
is Durant ? Yes, it will be over soon now, and then
•
She passes her hand across her brow, as though to
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clear away the mists which hang about her brain, and a t
last opens the door. The servants have been convulsed in
the midst of their ordinary duties by the illness of their
master—there is still no light in the hall. When she
reaches the drawing-room once more Cicely pauses—she
hears a IOAV wailing monotone going on within—can H a r r y
Darant be there ? She turns the handle with a jerk, and,
summoning all her courage, walks rapidly forward. Some
one rises out of the darkness in the farthest corner, with a
little cry.
" Deb!—here alone! W h e r e is Mr. D u r a n t ? "
"Gone!"
The agony of tone in which Cicely echoed the word
told its own tale of disappointed hope.
" Yes, he went nearly an hour ago, back to town with
Lady Susan."
Cicely did not speak again, but stood clutching a chair
for support, looking so white and still as the pale twilight
showed her features that Deb felt aAved and trembled as
though a spirit were there. There was a breathless silence
till Cicely said, softly, " I t is all over, then, and we shall
meet no more.
The sound of her words seemed to break the spell, and
Deb burst out, impetuously—
" H e walked about here like a madman—vowed all
sorts of strange things—wished you well with one breath,
and said you had deceived him with another. Then he
flung himself on that sofa and sobbed. Great Heaven, I
hope never to hear or see the like again. If it had been
me he had loved
"
" H u s h , for the love of mercy hush. My God, can it be
possible that I am going mad ! " And Cicely stood there,
her hands pressed upon her temples, as though striving to
retain her senses, which Deb's rash Avords had almost
driven away for ever. " To be mad or die," she said, after
a few seconds, " Avhich Avero happier ? " Then she gave a
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sort of hysterical laugh, which frightened Deb, who threw
her arms round her and begged her to be calm.
" I am very quiet and stiU," said Cicely, still laughing
spasmodically. " W h y should I be otherwise ? Come and
sit down and tell me what has happened. Mr. Durant has
gone, you say. I t is well. I am a wife, you know, and
cannot listen to the mad folly of every man who chooses to
profess his love for me."
The words came out with an utterance so rapid as to
be almost indistinct; and this sudden transition from icy
coldness to feverish heat alarmed Deb more and more.
She could not call any one to help her, for there was no
one in the house save servants and the sick husband, so
she forced Lady Fleming on to the sofa, and sitting beside
her tried to untalk all the mischief her unguarded words
had occasioned, but Cicely did not seem to heed her, and
Deb chattered on. At last she started np, and seizing
Deb by the shoulders looked wildly into her eyes,
" T e l l me, girl, tell me," she said, fiercely, " d o you
think it is possible to suffer as I do and live? What
would you do if you loved Durant ? "
Deb shook her oft' with a roughness which was unusual
in her relations with Lady Fleming,
" I f I thought he loved me I would follow him to the
ends of the world, if I lost both earth and heaven," she
said, with an intensity which though light in moral was
deep in feeling.
" Y o u ! Have you, too, learnt the bitter lesson ? "
" I t matters little what I have learnt or who I've cared
for—I am nothing but a street girl—but to think that you
could marry the other when Mr. D u r a n t was your lover
beats m e ; and him so wild and distracted too,"
" H e never told me he loved me till long after I was a
wife,"
" Lor, I thought women had eyes, I'd have knoAvn If
he loved me—as it is I know he don't, I don't pity you
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much—you brought it on yourself, and must bear your
punishment—but it is hard on him, though; he couldn't
help it."
" Oh, Deb, don't be severe on me. If you only knew
how very, very wretched I am ! " And Cicely, her paroxysm
of fever nearly over, began to cry.
" D o n ' t cry. Lady Fleming," said Deb, who was touched
by Cicely's tears, though her strongest sympathies were
obAdously with Mr. D u r a n t ; " don't cry—you'll wear
yourself to your grave with all this fretting. I don't know
what grand folk should do, therefore I am bad at giving
advice ; but if It's wicked to go with him as you love and
stick to him, it must surely be wickeder to stop and fret
because you mustn't go. Either be off and have done with
It, says I, or stick to your husband and be cheery."
" I mean to try—oh. Deb, I mean to t r y ; only it is very
hard to find Mr. Durant gone without one word."
Ah, there was the sting. Cicely had made up her
mind, nerved herself for a great scene, in which Harry
Durant was to be heroically dismissed. I n this she had
been baulked, for he himself had cut the Gordlan knot,
and she felt disappointed and injured. H e had taken tho
initiative instead of leaving it to her, and she was chafed
and annoyed. Perhaps he knew the surest mode of curing
her was to anger her against himself; or perhaps Lady
Susan's more intimate knowledge of a woman's heart had
prompted the step. Whatever the cause, he is gone, and
Cicely must learn to reconcile herself to the fact as best
she can. She does not seem to accept the position readily;
for, totally deaf to every appeal Deb can make, she still
sits Aveeping there, tUl the darkness has so increased that
they can scarcely see each other through the gloom. I t
were well, perhaps, for tears to flow, since dangerous
symptoms might have supervened on a state of protracted
stormy grief,
" S i r Hubert is asking for her ladyship,"
And a
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servant enters with a lamp as he makes the announcement.
While the master is so ill it is no surprise to see Lady
Fleming in tears. She jumps up, however, and seeks to
hide her face as she goes quickly upstairs. Duty has
called her, and she must obey, Harry Durant gone—Sir
Hubert lying helpless and i l l ; there is no choice of paths
left—she has but to go straight on and bear her burden
with as little repining as possible. Poor Cicely! she
flinches from the task and doubts her strength to walk
heavily Aveighted along a stony road, yet she is not the first
or only woman who has set out before on the same journey.
Their number on earth is legion, but of this she knew and
cared not, only nursed her own passionate longings as she
went upstairs, leaving Deb to ponder over the theory of
the thing with the crude philosophy which observance of
outer signs and symptoms had given her. After Cicely
left her she lapsed once more into the low, dirge-like,
monotonous chant which had formed the accompaniment
to her thoughts when they had been disturbed. Was it a
requiem over her own buried hopes and fears, or over that
tumultuous passion which had been raging of late—now,
she hoped, about to be stilled and silenced for ever ?
Who shall know ? B u t that Deb was learning rapidly the
first great lessons Avhich transform girlhood into womanhood—thoughtless trifling Into sober reality—there is little
doubt. P r a y Heaven they may stand by her to advantage and strength when, plunged farther into the great
world-fight, she fimds herself beset with temptations and
struggles.

(
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CHAPTER XLIL
BREAKFAST TALK.

" FOR a man Avho has done nothing hitherto b u t prune his
nails and tAvist his moustache I must say, Susan, your
protege is a better and altogether sharper specimen of
Young England than I expected to see."
" Hurrah, Mr. Verulam ! Then in future you will give
me credit for acumen ? "
" My dear Susan, whoever doubted that you possessed
more than a woman's share ? I certainly have never
ventured to do so for a moment,"
" And you will acknowledge, John, love, will you not,
that I have never before Interfered Avith your business
concerns ? "
"Yes, dear, yes,"
" And I promise, mon mari, never to do so again, unless
the exigencies are, as now, very pressing. Therefore you
will give the matter practical consideration, will you not ? "
" W e ' l l see—we'll see, my dear Susan, Business affairs
cannot be entered upon rashly, you know. I n the meantime I wish your friends would come, for I have a vast
amount of work to get through to-day, and little enough
time to waste."
For Lady Susan it is an unusually early hour—9.30 A.jt.
—and she has made her toilette for the day, and is already
expecting guests to breakfast. Only on rare occasions like
the present does she condescend to appear at her husband's
matutinal meal, AA'hich ho, as a rule, eats in solitude at a
very few minutes after eight, reading the morning paper
the Avhile. I t must, then, be some very extraordinary
occurrence Avhieh has so thoroughly convulsed tho habits
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of both husband and wife as to bring them together at this
repast. A ring at the outer bell, and the announcement of
Mr. Durant and Mr. Duncombe, explains who the visitors
are who have had the power to upset the Verulams' usual
domestic arrangements. Durant looks haggard and worried
as he shakes hands cordially Avith Lady Susan; streaks of
grey are becoming apparent on his beard. Time, which
for years had passed him by as though it had forgotten
him, seems all on a sudden to have bethought itself of his
existence. H e has visited the Campden Hill villa no more
since he almost played false to Cicely by leaving without
bidding her good-bye. Each day, however, he has received
bulletins from Lady Susan of how matters are progressing
there, and has learnt that Sir H u b e r t is struggling back to
convalescence, and may, the doctors say, live on for years in
a state of crippled Invalidism, to which It will take all his
young Avif e's care to minister, while an unparalleled amount
of patient kindness alone can allay the constant irritability
feebleness and illness engender. On this especial morning,
however, Cicely's name is not mentioned; the interests of
the little party are obviously centred on Algy Duncombe,
to whom Lady Susan has of late thought fit to extend a
kindly and helpful hand. Algy, quite at his ease—when
was he ever known to be shy and abashed ?—is talking
to the great City merchant, managing to interlard his lively
remarks with much practical good sense. Mr. Verulam Is
evidently inclined to take the young fellow on something
more than mere trust at his wife's word, and, from his own
observance and sharp insight into character, to believe in
him, and to give him that help on in life which is necessary
to every one of us sooner or later in our career, but of
which Algy's own father refused to see the necessity.
Seemingly engrossed though Algy is in conversation with
the master of the house, his eyes every now and then travel
to H a r r y Durant's face, as though finding an expression
there which perplexes while it does not altogether please
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him. Harry Durant has grown very silent of late, and on
this present occasion he seems even less inclined than usual
to be talkative; while the deeply furrowed lines on his
brow tell that the thoughts and memories which are his
constant companions are no pleasing or welcome guests.
Lady Susan, interested though she is in the advancement
of her new protege, yet bestows only half her attention on
what her husband is saying, for she, too, notes the stormsigns in Durant's mien.
" Into the City with me at once. Never delay till tomorrow what you can do to-day—that is It, my dear Mr,
Duncombe," And Lady Susan's husband pats the young
man on the back as he rises from the table—he Avould not
for the world have used the flippant and familiar short
name of Algy,
" To be seized by the collar and carried forthwith to
the East—by Jove, but it Is out of one's geography altogether. Shall I ever come back—will you guarantee that
I shall ? " he says, in his laughing way, as he bids Lady
Susan good-bye before following Mr. Verulam into the
hall.
" Yes, of course, with your pockets full of gold, to find
May smiling on the threshold of a new home. There, go
along; be a good boy and behave well,"
He kisses the hand which has directed this change In
his fortunes, and in another moment is walking briskly
down the street with the head partner of the well-known
firm of Verulam and Co.
" I hope the smell of hides will be as pleasing to May
as It Is to me," says Lady Susan, smiling, as she watches
them pass the window. " If she resembles her mother she
will cut Algy at once, when she hears he has gone into the
tanning line. If she does, so much the better—he will bo
well lid of her. I wonder what makes me interest myself
in his love affairs Avith a Bertrand ? "
" May is too simple-minded and Ingenuous to let any
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such nonsense stand between her and the man she loves,"
answers Durant, soberly,
" A h , forgive me, I did not remember at the moment
that they are your relations—my intense dislike to Mrs.
Bertrand made me speak more plainly than I should have
done."
" I n hatred of Mrs, Bertrand I defy myself to be beaten;
so don't apologise, I beg. B u t the girls, thank Heaven,
have been spared some of their mother's miserable and
detestable attributes,"
" I t is well. B u t now to other matters. What has
h a p p e n e d ? " And Lady Susan turned round and looked
at him sharply,
" N o t h i n g especially. Don't question me, please, Lady
Susan, A man cannot be always equally minded.
It
requires spiritual life to withstand temptation, and it does
not continually exist in the same fulness."
" This is bad—very bad," she answered, thoughtfully.
" B u t what has occurred to produce this fresh phase ? "
" F o r mere mental depression is it easy to account?
You as a woman. Lady Susan, must know well what it is to
have days of high spirits and days of abject melancholy."
" Not a bit of i t ; I never was low-spirited in my Hfe
without a reason, I don't believe in it in the very least,
and I insist on knovsdng what it is that has so thoroughly
upset your equilibrium."
Harry Durant gave her no immediate answer, but
walked away from the window where they had been
standing and looked moodily Into the fire for some moments,
while Lady Susan watched him till, feminine impatience or
anxiety getting the better of her, she exclaimed—
" For goodness' sake, speak—say something. You make
me so nervous I feel quite ill. Cicely has not left her home
again, or committed any fresh folly, has she ? "
" Oh, no, nothing of that sort. I have not seen Lady
Flemlnff for some weeks."
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" But you have had a letter from her ? "
" This morning—yes."
"Now, this is past all permission—really I thought
Cicely had more sense,"
" Stay, my dear Lady Susan ; pray do not be hasty In
your decision. She wrote at Fleming's dictation—signed
the letter in his name,"
" Then Fleming is a fool," was the decided little woman's
rapid exclamation.
Durant could not forego a smile.
"Business necessitated a communication—business,too,
which is both pressing and annoying."
" Y o u have no right to be mixed up with Hubert's
business m a t t e r s ; he must find some one else to act for
him, I cannot think HOAV he can be so selfish and unjust.
You have played a trump card and won the game for him,
which few men besides yourself would have done, and he
ought to be grateful for the rest of his life, and not risk a
second occasion, when you might not feel so generous."
" P r a y spare me. Lady Susan; I feel anything but
generous, I assure y o u ; and as soon as I can see these
money affairs of Fleming's put on a satisfactory footing
there will be a vast expanse of continent stretched between
me and temptation."
" Well resolved; but tell me, Mr. Durant, why should
you be forced to meddle with his money affairs ? "
" Because no man but myself can do what is necessary,
for no one but myself understands them as I do."
"Pooh, nonsense; John was telling me about it yesterday—some rascaUy co-trustee has appropriated the settlement money belonging to his first Avife's nieces; and as he
is a bankrupt, with assets nil, that silly old Hubert has to
make it good. There, you see, I know quite as much
about it as you do,"
" Y o u have a broad and general outline of tho facts,
Lady Susan; but I am afraid tho Avhole thing cannot be
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disposed of In that slap-dash style. By dint of a little
diplomacy we may be able to prove that Fleming is not so
heavily involved In the matter as he now appears,"
" How so ? John told me he had not a loophole by
which to escape. H e will have to pay at least £30,000;
and, as he is not a rich man, he will have to reduce their
expenditure Immensely,"
" There may be such a thing as a compromise," said
Durant, quietly, " So much money down, to save a lawsuit. That is what we propose,"
Lady Susan looked at him keenly.
" I am a woman and don't know much, I dare say you
t h i n k ; but remember I am the wife of a business man, and
consequently know enough to be fully aware that people
are not likely to accept a compromise when the entire sum
is a legal certainty. There is something behind this, Mr.
Durant,"
" A good deal of diplomacy and a certain amount of
laAv—I told you so just now." And he smiled.
" A pity you did not enter the latter profession yourself,
for you seem an adept in the art of shuffiing. Tell me at
once who is going to arrange this so-called compromise."
" Your humble servant, to the best of his power; and
then, ho for the land of poetry and painting ! "
" Which means, I presume, that having bared yourself
voluntarily of all the luxuries of life, you are going to Italy
to work for your living ? "
"Ladv Susan!"
" Oh, don't look so surprised and angry. With all my
heart I commend your behaviour as regards Lady Fleming
—that is only what a noble-minded, honourable man should
have done. B u t I cannot see that you are at all bound to
give n p money for the arranging of Hubert's pecuniary
embarrassments as well as sacrificing your feelings for the
sake of his connubial bliss,"
" Would to Heaven that the second sacrifice you mention
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were the lesser. When life has become a blank, of Avhat
use Is gold ? "
" My dear Mr, Durant, this is mere sentiment. Believe
me, luxury and abundance are wonderful aids in helping us
to overcome even the worst miseries,"
" A n d you would advise me to live like a prince in some
Italian palazzo, while Cicely, through my fault. Is reduced
to penury ? "
" Through your fault—is the man mad ?—what are you
talking about ? You did n o t advise Hubert's co-trustee to
go to the bad, did you ? "
" Certainly not, I had nothing to do with that especial
business; but had I not in my weakness listened to
Margaret's — Mrs. Fitzalan's — plausible pleading to be
saved from exposure, Fitzalan's daughter would have had
her own money, and much of this misery might have been
spared,"
Lady Susan began to laugh.
" Commend me to a man in a sentimental mood for
finding scruples. So this is, I suppose, what you call
having a nice sense of honour ? "
" Lady Susan, I beg of you be lenient. If you only
kneAV how this tone of raillery jars
"
She put her hand upon his arm,
" M y dear friend, I have only your welfare at heart—of
that I hope you are fully aware. If giving up your whole
fortune—even reducing yourself to rags and beggary—will
In any way help you to endure steadfastly, I will not oppose
you for a moment,"
" Then you will help me, and keep my secret ? "
She thought for a few seconds; then she said—
" Yes, I promise ; for perhaps my Influence may prevent
you from perpetrating more folly than is absolutely
necessary,"
So it came about that a fresh compact Avas sealed between
Harry Durant and Lady Susan A^'erulam, In AvhIch the former
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explained how he Intended £10,000 to be transferred from
his purse to Fleming's, and how he looked to her kindness
and womanly tact to help him delude his sick friend into
the belief that the clever management of his affairs had
effected this, while not the vaguest suspicion as to Durant's
personal share in the matter should ever reach him.
Various futile attempts had been made to make M, Barbier
disgorge the funds with which he had decamped, and
numerous had been the interviews on the subject between
Durant and the French commis who had dined with Mrs,
Fitzalan on the evening she started for P a r i s ; but the
difficulties in finding and then prosecuting him were so
great, the amount which would ultimately be obtained
from the wreck so small, that Durant decided to take no
steps in the matter, but let M, Barbier work out his own
punishment, as Margaret Denham had already done. That
all this poverty and worry should come to Cicely through
his mismanagement was the one thought which haunted
him night and day, and was, perhaps, helping more to
whiten his hair and furrow his brow than the unhappy
passion which, like a threatening storm-cloud, was to divide
him from her sweet companionship for ever. Ay, if he
had strength to resist to the end the yearning which was
ever impelling him to go just once more to the Campden
Hill villa for that last farewell which he had denied himself
so manfully and regretted so continually! Pray Heaven
there may be no more freaks of chance to bring these two
together ere a wall has been built up betAveen them with
sufficient firmness to withstand a fierce and passionate
attempt at an overthrow.
Lady Susan perhaps thought this privately, though she
would not for worlds have given her fears verbal expression; but she watched Durant's face narrowly as they
talked together, and entered with more alacrity into this
money-giving project than she Avould have done had she
not felt sure that a sacrifice made " f o r Cicely's s a k e " was
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the most practical means by which he could help himself.
I n nursing reflection that he had done all he could for her,
misrht he not in time arrive at a state of contentment and
resignation ?
" Come and dine, and hear how Algy has been getting
on in the City," she said, as, after a good hour's talk, they
shook hands.
" Thanks, yes, I will. I had almost forgotten all about
Algy and his new career. How selflsh one becomes when
absorbed In personal worries ! "
" N o t your besetting sin as a rule, and we will chaff
you out of it before we have done," she answered, laughing ; but a soberer expression came over her face when he
had left her.
" There is a noble life marred," she murmured to herself, " How strange it is t h a t the devil, in the form of
wicked people, has so much power to interfere with the
good ones! I wonder how it Is ? " W i t h which subtle
question Lady Susan went upstairs to busy herself over her
numerous morning duties. In which various little kindnesses
to many members of the help-wanting community took no
inconspicuous part. " F a s t , " " b l u n t , " and " s l a p - d a s h "
were the adjectives by which society described Lady Susan;
but, though quite aware of this, she heeded them but little,
and went on her own progressive way, helping the harvest
here, pulling up the tares there, giving good advice after
her cheery, chaffy fashion everywhere, till many a one who
had condemned her, as Algy had done, when a mere
acquaintance, Avas forced to acknowledge t h a t to find one
friend on earth such as Lady Susan could prove herself to
be, Avere worth enduring aU the misfortunes and annoyances Avhich had caused her staimch loyalty to reveal
itself.
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CHAPTER XLIII,
WORD FENCING.

festivities are the sole topic of conversation at
Swinton Hall. For three winters the family has been
absent, and, to judge from the amount of preparation that
is being made, it is obviously intended that all the revels
which were omitted during their sojourn abroad should be
crowded into the coming season ; and fervently does every
one hope—both in and out of the house—that no tiresome
individual will be taken ill at an inauspicious moment to
spoil these gaieties, as Sir Hubert Fleming's indisposition
had interrupted the September shooting parties. May, In
the most coquettish of hats, looks the type of a happy
simple-minded Saxon maiden, as she stands at the gardendoor, twisting bits of pink paper into artificial roses, and
giving orders to the gardener meanwhile on the subject of
the evergreens that wUl be required to make arches and
bowers in the ballroom, and among the branches of which
the paper roses are Intended to peep and play at being real
with the impertinence of most of the artificial fallacies of
life.
May, usually inanimate and bored, has grown quite
brisk and gay, eclipsing even the more energetic Rose In
the unceasing restlessness with which she looks after every
little detail herself, and suggests perpetually new and
troublesome improvements.
Can it be possible that the result of the breakfast talk
at Lady Susan Verulam's is in any way influencing May,
or that she has condescended to tolerate the smell of hides ?
Just so; she concurs in Lady Susan's view of the case—
that they will In nowise interfere Avith the glitter of her
CHRISTMAS
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diamonds, should Algy be ever rich enough to buy any.
The squire had kissed his daughter and congratulated her
heartily—be it remembered he had always a kindly feeling
for Algy—while ]\Irs, Bertrand—well, she consented to
suffer the affair with as much grace as she could possibly
command,
" I t was a bad marriage—a very bad marriage for M a y ;
but she was such a silly girl there was no making her
understand her own worth or value. All she hoped was
that Rose would have more sense, Mr. Seton was a
baronet's son—the eldest, of course—and he was coming
for Christmas."
Of the post-obits and kites and sundry pieces of paper,
with " R. S e t o n " attached to them, which were flying
about London in dozens, Mrs, Bertrand, luckily for her
peace of mind, knew n o t h i n g ; nor how the gentleman in
question had for some time past looked on Rose's fortune
as a stop-gap for a while, till his father's death should free
him from some of his pressing liabilities.
" Oh, what a peevish fool was he of Crete,
Who taught his son the office of a fowl!
And yet, with all his care, the fool was drowned."
Mrs, Bertrand, from excess of zeal, was about to plunge
her dear Rose into the very marshy ground to avoid which
all her maternal care had been for years watchfully eager,
" Of course, if there Avere any chance of H a r r y the
case would be different; and Avho knows ?—hearts are
sometimes caught at the rebound. I t is useless to tell her
he Avas not in love with Cicely, for she will not believe it.
She has asked him for Christmas—naturally all relations
should meet together Avhen it Is possible at t h a t season,
and Harry's only home Is with them."
Will he come ? is the question which Is rather exercising
her mind, for as yet no answer has been sent to her very
pressing and cordial invitation,
2 B
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May is still at the garden-door when she hears hor
mother's voice speaking behind her—•
" Thwarted—I am destined to be always thwarted.
That odious Harry is not coming after all,"
" I am very sorry, but why not, mamma? Cousin
Harry is always so nice and good and kind—I like him to
come to Swinton,"
" Nice and good and k i n d ! Rubbish, M a y ; you should
not be so missish now you are soon to become a married
woman. Cousin Harry is bearish and intolerable, and that
you will learn before you are much older."
" Oh, mamma, what has he done ? "
" Done ! Committed endless follies, of which perhaps
Algy will tell you some day. For my part, I can't make
out why men want to behave in such an immoral manner.
H e had much better marry Rose and settle down."
" Oh, mamma, what can you mean ? "
" Nothing, child—my righteous indignation has carried
me too far; b u t as you will soon be married it does not
matter so much. Only don't say anything to Rose,"
" There is nothing to say, for you have not told me
anything. W h y is cousin Harry not coming to Swinton ? "
"Because he is going abroad for an indefinite period,
which means that he Is going to live with all those horrid
low artists over in I t a l y ; and if ever he does marry I
suppose it will be a model."
" Some of the models we used to see going in and out
of the studios in Rome were very pretty," remarked May,
arranging her paper rose as she spoke.
" D o n ' t talk of what you know nothing about, child,"
said her mother, angrily, " Pretty, indeed! I dare say
they are. As if prettiness were everthing! I suppose
men call Cicely pretty,"
" Oh, mamma, so she is—pretty, and good too, I quite
love Cicely, and Algy says he is so glad, for she is the
dearest little woman he knows."
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" Algy is a bigger fool than I ever gave him credit for
If he encourages you in any intimacy with her—especially
as I believe he knows all about her."
" She is his adopted sister, and she is going to be my
sister too," said May, simply,
"Adopted fiddlesticks ! I don't believe In such silly
sentimentality; it is only another name for flirting,"
" Oh, mamma! "
" Well, never mind—If you like it, it Is no business of
mine. You Insist on marrying Algy, so you must just
make the best you can of your life with him. For my
part I wish it was all over. The worst of the whole concern
is being compelled to invite that odious Lady Susan Verulam
—her voice will make itself heard In every corner of the
house, pulling people up in that blunt, offhand way she
has,"
" Dear Lady Susan—she has been so kind to Algy, I
will entertain her,
I am sorry you do not like her,
mamma,"
Mrs, Bertrand looked at her daughter for a minute, and
then she said, musingly—
" I t is very odd; one would scarcely believe you were
my child, ]\Iay, You have not got a scrap of spirit and
determination about you."
Materfamilias was r i g h t : it was strange—a natural
anomaly, perhaps; only, taking into consideration the
squire's calm benevolent attributes, it had its explanation
on the other side. And May was about to reap a reward
for her gentle endurance and patient love In marrying as
good a felloAV as ever breathed—violent though her
mother's diatribes ever Avere against " that brainless, lowbred, impecunious Algy." As soon as Christmas was over
the marriage Avas to take place; not that as yet Algy".s
newly-acquired position in INIr. Verulam's office brought
"list to tho mill, but the squire, pleased with " t h o boy's
desire to work his Avay in lifo for himself," had made a
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good provision for his daughter. So the young people
had determined to begin their joint career on slender
means, and help each other in the attainment of fortune.
Surely they must succeed, with Lady Susan as a powerful
coadjutrix. Whatever Mrs. Bertrand might say in disparagement, she had elected herself their firm friend, and
was likely to prove their wisest and kindliest counsellor.
I t was a disappointment to both Algy and May that
H a r r y Durant was not to be present at their marriage;
but Algy knew full well how painful Swinton memories
must be to him, and could not urge the probing of an
unhealed wound by inducing him to come to the old place
again so soon; and May Avondered silently what It all
meant, and why cousin Harry had grown so grey and
quiet on a sudden—for she could not do otherwise than
remark the change on the one only occasion since September,
when he came to see her in London during the purchase of
her trousseau, and had brought her a set of lovely pink
coral, Avhich he had ordered in Naples, especially for the
young bride.
The guests had all arrived at Swinton, and this time
there were no contretemps in the form of illnesses. Little
jars of necessity occurred. W h a t country-house assemblage,
hoAvever well-bred the people may be, has ever been selected
Avith sufficient care to avoid those moments of internal convulsion which everybody feels, though the prescribed laws
of conventionality prevent the sensation from rising to the
surface ? Mrs. Bertrand could scarcely be called clever at
amalgamations; she invariably invited her guests for their
social standing—" position and wealth " were the only distinguishing marks for which she sought; the more agreeable characteristics of " brain or b e a u t y " she passed unheeded. The collection of Inmates at Swinton Hall was
thus not unfrequently incongruous; each individual was
ticketed with a high-sounding, well-known name, but
sympathy in feelings and habits was as a rule entirely un-
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known. On the occasion of her daughter's marriage the
Idea had seized Mrs. Bertrand " t o swamp the commercial
Duncombes" by exhibiting all the aristocracy of which
her Adsiting list was capable, and had it not been for the
much-contemned Lady Susan Verulam, who, as the AvIfe
of a City man, stood with much tact on the confines of the
two kingdoms, Mrs. Bertrand's Christmas and marriage
festivities might have ended in a revolution which her
home rule would have failed to subdue. Not that she
thanked Lady Susan for her influence and interference;
on the contrary, she hated her more and more each time
that she could not help seeing how but for her, unpleasant
difficulties would have arisen on all sides. The squire had
especially charged her to make no mention of Cicely's name,
or allude, however distantly, to the fact of his nephew's
absence in the presence of guests. H e felt he could not
trust his wife's tongue, and nothing would have rendered
the good squire more unhappy than the thought that scandal
on this subject should emanate from his house, especially,
too, as he felt he was far better informed about what had
happened of late than was Mrs. Bertrand. W i t h an unusual amount of obedience she heeded his wishes until the
marriage was over, the young people had departed, and
several of herVery aristocratic acquaintances had also passed
on to join another gathering in another country house.
Mrs. Bertrand breathed more freely than she had done for
days in the atmosphere so hea\'ily laden with importance
in AvhIch she had been living of late. W i t h the sense of
relief from oppression came a desire for gossip, and a
sudden wish to pick Lady Susan's brains on the subject of
the little drama, one act of which had been played at
Swinton, seized her with a longing she did not attempt to
resist.
" Poor dear Lady Fleming, I am so glad she is better,"
she observed as sho and Lady Susan were seated side by
side in the drawing-room after dinner one evening, " She
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sent May that sweet little china floAver-stand—you saw it,
of course—Cicely was always fond of the girls,"
Lady Susan looked at her hostess In some surprise, but
she failed to discover her intention in thus addressing her;
so she merely said, quietly—
" Y e s , my cousin's wife is a great friend of mine,"
" A h , I know you always liked her even before—and
you are generous and devote yourself to her now,"
" I don't know what you mean," observed Lady Sue,
looking the picture of innocent perplexity. " W h y should
I not devote myself to her ? Oh, because Hubert is ill,
and the house sorrowful and dull. I hope I am not worldly
enough to make that a reason for absenting myself."
" P r a y don't think it necessary to be on your guard
with me," continued Mrs, Bertrand, pointedly. " I am
c[uite as well informed on the subject- of her uncomfortable
preference for our nephew Harry as you are, but I hope
it will die out. I t would have been too annoying for us all,"
" H a d she a preference for Mr, Durant ? Well, I am
not surprised. H e was very kind to her as a girl. She
would have been very ungrateful if she had not liked him."
" Do you think it was nothing more than that ? " And
Mrs. Bertrand lowered her voice to a whisper.
Lady Susan began to laugh in her noisy way,
" Really, Mrs, Bertrand, I thought you said you knew
all about it. I suspect I am far more in Mr, Durant's
confidence than you are, and I can positively affii'm that
he simply took an interest in his old acquaintance, Mr.
Fitzalan's daughter, on account of that odious Margaret
Denham's abominable behaviour to her. Your worthy
nephew was always the champion of distressed maidens;
and if people have thought fit to chatter about his relations
with Lady Fleming, it is simply because pure kindness is
never understood by evilly-minded people,"
" You really believe all this nonsense, Lady Susan ? I
am surprised,"
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" Who shall believe otherwise ? W h a t right have we
to impute sinful motives to the actions of our fellow-men ?
I am very fond of Cicely, and most indignantly angry with
the individual, whoever it may have been, who has thought
fit to poison my cousin's mind by uttering base calumnies
about his wife and Mr, Durant, If I only met that person,
language would fail to express my contempt,"
Lady Susan looked straight Into Mrs, Bertrand's eyes;
they fell beneath her gaze.
Having roused the sleeping
lioness, she was beginning to regret her temerity.
" I am so glad to receive such authentic assurances t h a t
all is Avell in that quarter," she said, in a subdued, low
tone. " I have never ventured to speak on the subject to
any one else; but you, I know, are a friend and can be
trusted,"
" Perhaps in future you wUl make it your business to
contradict any reports that may reach you, Mrs. Bertrand.
I t surely would only be kind from the mother of two
daughters, who might, you know, any day be attacked
spitefully, as Cicely has been,"
"Lady Susan!"
" P a r d o n me, but one never knows what malicious
tongues, allowed to rage at will, may not effect. Rumour
is already coupling Rose's name with that of Robert Seton."
" And why not. Lady Susan ? Reports never get about
Avithout some foundation."
" A h , It Is t r u e ? Then reports contradict themselves,
for gossiping tongues have said more than once that Mrs,
Bertrand would not let her girls marry without money,
and surely Robert Seton has got worse than nothing,"
" H i s father is a baronet with large possessions,"
" V e r y probably. Oh, I may be misinformed—as misinformed as you were about Cicely, you know. I t is no
business of mine, I can't think why I meddled. Yes, Mr.
Burke, I am quite rested, thank you," And sho turned
suddenly aAvay and plunged into a confidential conversation
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with the vicar, who had just come in from the diningroom.
The following morning Lady Susan and Mrs, Bertrand
bid each other farewell without any mutual regard or
friendly liking having arisen from the meeting which had
been forced on them by circumstances; on the contrary,
there was in both their minds a determination to avoid as
much as possible in the future every occasion in which they
might be compelled to come in contact. That Lady Susan
had got the best of it was wormwood to Mrs. Bertrand,
especially as those innuendoes about Mr. Seton were growing
rapidly with every hour into prejudices and objections.
She must have his affairs inquired into at once—just what
Lady Susan desired, for ready as she was at all times to
further what she hoped would .prove a felicitous union, yet
in this instance she wished to save Rose at all hazards from
a lifetime of misery with a vaurien as she knew Seton to be.
She had a tender place in her heart for all young things,
and liked the girl, though she drove down the Swinton
avenue mentally resolving never to set her foot in that
venomous Mrs, Bertrand's country quarters again.

CHAPTER XLIV.
AT NICE.
" F L E M I N G seems to have taken a fresh lease of life.
He
looks far happier, lying back in his Invalid chair In the
sunshine, than he ever did when he was walking about
comparatively In health and strength."
" W h y should he not ? " answered Algy Duncombe, to
Avhom this observation was addressed. " He lives in an
atmosphere of youth and beauty—Is it so very unlikely
that he should be inspired by them ? "
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" Perhaps not. Lady Fleming certainly is very lovely.
What spirits she has too ! I wonder how she ever came to
marry Sir Hubert ? "
" Curious fool, be still,
Is human love the growth of human vidll ? "
laughed gay Algy, who had lost none of his brightness,
though he had assumed a less boyish manner after more
than four years of matrimonial bliss. H e and his companion, a man who had known Sir Hubert in years gone
by, but had never seen Lady Fleming before, were standing
on the Promenade des Anglais at Nice, watching the
perpetual to-and-fro of the representatives of many nations,
Avhen on a sudden they perceived Sir Hubert's chair in the
distance, with Cicely by its side. Never even for an hour
did she leave him. Vain were his suggestions that she
should go into society—be happy, as befitted her age and
position, " She was perfectly happy, and wanted nothing
more," was the only answer he ever received; and he Avas
forced not only to content himself with it, but to believe in
it, for she was always cheerful and gay, yielding to his
moods, interesting herself in his ailments, soothing his
nervous fidgets—till truly it was not strange he had become
a happier and brighter man under the influence of her
sweet companionship,
Algy Duncombe joined them in
their mornins' walk, and smiled as he shook hands with
his adopted sister.
" Of a t r u t h the battle has been bravely fought—the
victory triumphant," he thought to himself as he looked
at her.
Perhaps she read in his eyes some portion of his
thoughts, for she blushed and turned aAvay.
Algy, absorbed in his Avork in tho City, had not seen
much of Cicely and Sir Hubert of late. Partly on account
of reduced income, partly for health's sake, they resided
chleflv abroad; thus the subject of the old love had never
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been re-discussed by him and Lady Fleming. Since they
had met once more in Nice no opportunity had offered;
but Avithout asking questions Algy had discovered from
her look and manner that passion had given place to
peace.
" I need not ask if life goes well with you, Cis—my
sister," he said, as they dropped behind Sir Hubert's chair,
leaving him to talk to the man who had been walking
with Algy.
" Y e s , I am very happy now—happier than I ever
thought or deserved to be," she said. In a low tone.
"Only
" And she stopped suddenly and looked at
Algy.
" Well—speak, sister mine—what can I do for you ? "
She turned away once more. " Have you ever heard of
Mr, Durant—since
"
" Good gracious. Cicely! you surely do not mean to
say you have never seen him nor heard of him all these
years ? "
" Only once, many months ago, Deb wrote me word
t h a t he was at Milan—that she saw him frequently.
Since then I have heard naught of either of them. Do
you think, Algy, that
"
" That Durant will marry Deb—is that what you mean ?
I answer emphatically—No,"
" I thought he liked her—perhaps I hoped he would
marry her," said Cicely, thoughtfully. " I t was he who
smoothed the way for her professional education and made
the arrangements which enabled her to go to Italy to
study. I don't know if you heard that he gave a munificent
donation to that home or refuge so considerately started
by an English lady in Milan for young artists studying
music, in order that Deb might be admitted there as an
inmate, and thus shielded from the temptations so rife in
that unholy city. H e would not let us help, though Sir
Hubert offered."
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" O f course I know all that, but It proves nothino-.
Durant would have done the same for a hundred others.
It Avas a love of artistic development t h a t prompted him
not individual sentiment. Deb is coming out in London
next spring—it is expected t h a t she will create 2i furore."
" I hope so," said Cicely, and she relapsed Into thought.
It was obvious she had not gained all the information she
wanted from Algy, and that a certain amount of shy
nervousness prevented her from asking straightforward
questions. Perhaps he guessed that she was sufficiently
interested in her old lover to be anxious for tidings,
" D u r a n t is in Rome at present," he said. " H e Is
painting there rather diligently, but I believe he means to
return to Milan in the spring. May had a letter from him
the other day, accompanied by a present for our small
Harry, who is his god-child. H e mentioned you and
Fleming—said he had often heard of you from travellers
Avho had met you at various times, and wondered whether
it would ever be his luck to see you again."
" T o meet H a r r y D a r a n t a g a i n ! " murmured Cicely.
" A h ! that would be a happiness. B u t one must not look
forward to it till the end comes,"
" Lady Fleming, Avhat a morose view ! W i t h this bright
sunshine all around you, how can you say such gloomy
things?"
" I do not feel gloomy," she answered, smiling. " I
am perfectly contented and happy; and as for the end
of this life, I look forward to it as a consummation of
bliss,"
Algy stared at her,
" Good gracious, how odd! " was the only reply he
could command.
This calm announcement puzzled him. But then, be It
remembered, Algy had ahvays been a lilflc bit addicted to
heathenism, and even May had not altogether converted
him. To fcAV beings is sufficient grace given to look
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calmly on death as a welcome release from the fret and
worries which attend even the happiest Hfe.
Algy regarded Cicely's words as showing that the
outward sunshiny cheerfulness in Avhich she basked was a
delusion—that a dark night lay behind it, a night of
gloom Avhich the hottest midsummer rays would never
penetrate. B u t in this he was mistaken. All was peace
within—she had resigned her will freely and unconditionally, and in doing so life or death were alike
acceptable—only after death she looked forward to a
brighter, more glorious existence. I n none of this could
Algy have foUowed her feelings, even had she attempted
to explain t h e m ; but Cicely had no such intention—she
turned the conversation to topics more within the range of
everyday talk, drew him on to speak of his child and his wife,
listened to never-ending commendations of their mutual
friend Lady Susan, and charmed him by the apparent
interest she took in all his affairs—only in alluding to the
recent death of her old friend at Swinton, Mr, Burke, she
once more astonished Algy by her views and her expressed
thankfulness that the struggle was over and the good
pastor was at rest.
Strange that in all their talk over old times iirs,
Fitzalan's name was never mentioned. Did they both
know something they did not care to reveal, or was it an
ignorance they did not wish to enlighten, which made
them both so silent on that subject ?
Altogether it was a pleasant morning these two spent
walking behind Sir Hubert's chair. Old memories had
been awakened for Cicely, it is true, but perhaps the
recollection was in itself a pleasure.
" 'Tis better to have loved and lost,
Than never to have loved at all."
says a favourite poet, and, thanks be to God, for her there
was no remorse as she thought over old days.
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She had dropped the thorn-covered branch as sho
toiled up the difficult hill which lay before her on life's
highAvay, and the withered rose-leaves which were all she
had retained, though they still bore a slight aroma, were
powerless to prick or wound.
Of how Durant had fared on his life-journey no one
knew.
" He can bear his griefs in silence
Who can moderate his joys."
That he had never married, Algy's talk with Cicely has
already told, though the fault lay not at Mrs, Bertrand's
door. On the hint given by Lady Susan the state of Mr,
Seton's affairs had been investigated and Eose saved the
misery of being linked for life to a worthless scapegrace;
then followed fresh efforts on the part of that Indefatigable
match-maker, Mrs, Bertrand, for a desperate bid in the
matrimonial market, and she positively persuaded the
good-natured squire that another trip abroad was necessary
to recruit " poor Rose's spirits after her late disappointment," the real object being t h a t she wished to make one
more attempt at converting Harry Durant Into a Benedick.
Utterly fruitless, however, was all her scheming. Rose, as
she grew older, became more sensible of her mother's plans,
more annoyed and angry at the uncomfortable position in
which they not unfrequently placed her, and to cousin
Harry himself she confided her wish to leave the paternal
roof, and in a garb of mercy pass her life In ministering to
the wants and necessities of her poorer brethren, thus
seeking to forget, if possible, the Aviles and tricks and
chicaneries which had so utterly disgusted her with the
sphere in which she had hitherto moved.
As many another had done before her, i l r s . Bertrand
had overshot her mark, and brought about the very
contrary result to that for Avhich she had so earnestly
striven.
She raved and stormed and raged when Harry Durant,
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by Rose's request, made her wishes knoAAn to her parents,
but the squire's regrets were the deepest. Though he gave
a reluctant consent to thus parting with his child, yet he
did not attempt to withhold it, for he full well knew that
Rose, at home and unmarried, would lead a life of constant
upbraiding and ceaseless worry. She had chosen her path
in life, and far was it from the squire's intentions to east
his feelings or prejudices as stumbling-blocks In her way.
So in the merry sunshine, wandering among the
fashionable frequenters of the southern watering-place,
Algy and Cicely talked over all these family histories, tifl
the old days which had almost faded aAvay in the mists of
the distant past seemed to stand forth once more out of the
shadows which had surrounded them, as though glorified
and brightened by the purer, more tempered state of
feeling into which the chief actors in Hfe's drama had
merged.

CHAPTER XLV
THE SIECLE D ' O R .

A SHOwy-LOOKiNG, busy restaurant, on the Boulevard
Haussmann. A brisk trade is going o n ; the hot summer's
day is on the wane, and the numei'ous little marble-topped
tables ranged outside on the boulevard are crowded with
convives, principally of the lower classes, sipping their
biere de Baviere or their sirop de groseille, and enjoying
themselves in a fashion of which the French have alone
the secret. Inside the house, on the first floor, dinners at
tAvo francs fifty centimes are being served by untidy-looking
garQons; and, to judge from the croAvded state of the roomi
it is obvious that the establishment is renowned. There Is
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the usual buffet at one end of the salle, with its fruit and
sucrcrlcs artistically displayed; behind it, dressed tastefully
to correspond with the surroundings among Avhich she is
placed, sits the mistress of this flourishing concern—an old
acquaintance in a new character, scarcely recognizable,
perhaps, to those who had not been of her intimates, and
of these she scarcely expected to see many among the
people who flocked round her in her present life. Yet for
all that she had not wholly escaped recognition, nor failed
to produce the proverbial nine days' talk when it became
whispered through fashionable Paris that Mrs. Fitzalan,
society's idol in the Champs Elysees, was keeping a low
restaurant on the Boulevard Haussmann.
" Quelle chute," the Frenchmen said, with a s h r u g ;
" b u t , Dieu I I always thought she was de la canaille."
And some few of them, with impertinent curiosity, Avent to
look at her In her new position, as though she were the
woman with two heads or any other odd or end which
freakish Nature has produced and the showman hawks for
profit.
B u t they were right in their comments, Mrs.
Fitzalan had sprung de la canaille. Thus, she had no false
pride or shame, but accepted her new position with the
same dignified grace with which she had held the old one.
The curious world was disappointed—Madame Alan showed
no outAvard signs of regret over her return to the r u n g
from which she had started np the social ladder. On the
contrary, she laughed and joked and exchanged badinage
Avith those Avho came to pay for their dinners across the
counter; gave petits verres of rare cognac to her old
associates when they honoured her with a visit, and
altogether let herself go Avith an abandon which Avould
haA'e been totally unfitting the widow of the Champs
Elysees.
" Thank Heaven the Avomen AVIII not look me up here,"
Avas her constant consolation; " and as for tho men, tho
more old friends the merrier.
They are bonne clientele
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—bring grist to the mill, and help to make life go
briskly."
Hence it may be inferred that ]\Iargaret Denham had in
no whit changed since she left London to make the best
terms she could with fortune in Paris. She might. If she
had been minded, as far as money went, have hung on a
while longer by the skirts of society, for Peter's hoard,
forwarded to hec In the tin box by Mr. Burke, would have
propped her up for a Avhile. B u t Margaret, for a woman,
was a fair financier; she went carefully into the interest
and compound interest question, and decided that her
little capital, invested in a thriving trade, was more to the
purpose than an uncertain throw for her old place" B l a c k was sure to t u r n up when she staked on red,
especially Avith Algy Duncombe for an antagonist; " so she
threw doAvn the cards which had brought her neither luck
nor pleasure, and with a freshly-assorted pack began
another game on different pi'Inciples, For five years now
she had been speculating commercially, and has already
doubled, nay, quadrupled Peter's savings; the excitement
of acquiring wealth absorbs her time and thoughts; and,
as far as a woman possessed of Margaret Denham's deeprooted passions and insatiable restlessness can be content,
she seems so. The life of constant action employs her, if it
does not wholly fill u p the void the past has made. To
hers, in common with many a young career, the first false
step at starting is an everlasting bane—that one false step,
as she herself had said, which can never be regained—by a
Avoman,
So the weeks and months sped on, and in the fashionable quarter Mrs, Fitzalan's name had been forgotten, or, if
ever mentioned, it was only as that of " a AVoman Avho
took us all in, you know; but, thank goodness, has gone
back to the slums from whence she came, or is, perhaps^
dead by this time, for aught we can tell,"
Yet very substantially in the flesh she works steadily
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on, more au courant with the affairs of socibty ihan society
Is with her, hearing bits of fashionable gossip across her
well-stocked buffet, and not unfrequently giving back-handed
slaps to those against whom she has a grudge, by retailing
these same bits of gossip to the very Individuals with whom
she is aware It will accomplish the swiftest amount of
mischief. Ah ! if the great ladies only guessed how those
without t h e pale often work a misery and a downfall, they
would not lounge so carelessly in their dainty drawingrooms, and contemn with sneers that lower class in which
they innocently fancy they have no part.
Yes, Margaret Denham was unchanged. Contradiction
and disappointment had not yet worked her salut;' the
issues for which she was striving were still the same, only
she had pitched her tent on a lower level; but the end had
not yet come!
Cicely and Sir H u b e r t had passed t h r o u g h Paris on
their way to the south—this by one of her numerous
agents sho had discovered—but what mattered it to her, so
that the baronet had not died to give place to that other
love ? She cared not how slight was the feeble thread
which held him yet to life so long as he still lingered on—
a barrier between those two sundered hearts.
The warm summer's day has been a busy one, for the
temperature has made men thirsty, and the gay sunshine
has brought many loiterers to regale themselves at the
Siecle d'Or, as Margaret's restaurant is called. Still, though
at every Instant money finds its way to the coviptoir, there
are deep lines on the so-called Veuve Alan's brow. Something has gone wrong—something of which she does not
choose to prate, though it gives a degree of acrimony to
her tone In addressing not only her dependants, but those
from whom her influx of wealth Is derived. Now and anon
she gl.inces anxiously to the door by which many comers
enter, as she had done once before on another important
occasion of her life. B u t none come and go save those
2 0
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belonging to a different class from the men and women
among whom her career was then cast.
Of Bohemians and artisans, with grisettes or shabbygenteel companions, there is a plentiful supply, intermingled with just a sprinkHng of priests and dandies; but
no one enters who could, beyond their monetary value, be
of any real interest to Mrs. Fitzalan.
A h ! the colour mounts and falls suspiciously. An
oldish man and a young girl have seated themselves at a
table by an open window and asked for the carte—old
Wurzel, the Meister at the Art School, and Deb. Have
they come Avith an intention, or has mere chance brought
them ? Whichever i t may be, that they have not been
unexpected by Mrs, Fitzalan Is very obvious. Their arrival
in Paris is, as are most things, knoAvn to her at once—she
obtains police reports at will within the city precincts;
but, alas for h e r ! beyond these limits she has no sway.
Have the ageing lines about her face been produced by
wearing, longing for information anent that other life for
more than five years past so thoroughly and completely
thrust out of her own ?
Will Deb know a u g h t ? Ay, Deb has tracked her to
the Siecle d'Or, and even as she sits now by old Wurzel's
side is taking observation of her who bears but little
resemblance to the Grey Widow of bygone memories. But
then, on the other hand, in the elegant, graceful young
prima donna returning from foreign lands to seek the
smiles and favour of an English audience, save for old
Wurzel's companionship, Mrs. Fitzalan would have faUed
to recognize Deb the street-girl. Time has set Its mark
on both—while the cup of Avine the girl holds is foaming
with light froth, the elder woman's goblet of champagne is
still and flat. Deb rises at last, and making a sign to the
old man to remain in his place, goes forward to the buffet,
Madame Alan trembles almost perceptibly. Yet wherefore ?
She is a believer In fate, be it remembered. This is the
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first woman out of the old life who has intruded on the
new one. Her presence there augurs no good, she feels
assured, and she cannot shake off the presentiment of a
coming evil which will hang about her like a waking
dream.
"Madame Alan, do you know m e ? " asks Deb, in
English—a language heard but seldom in the Siecle d'Or,
where foreigners are rarely seen.
"Yes, you are Deb. I recognized him," pointing to
old Wurzel. " You are changed," The tones were hurried,
though there was a strong effort to render them cold and
distant.
" I have something to say to you—shaU we go into a
private room ? "
" I am very busy; will it not keep ? " was the answer,
ungraciously given.
" I f you will, it shall be kept for ever." And Deb
moved off.
" B e s t do a disagreeable thing at once and have done
with it. Come, girl." And Mrs. Fitzalan led the way
through a small door at the back of the comptoir.
Even during these few words another change of places
was apparent—the girl had become refined and softened
by education and discipline, the woman brutalized and
hardened by friction and wear. The room into which she
led Deb was small and simply furnished. The days were
long since passed when Margaret Denham bestowed a
thought on outward appearance.
She pushed a chair
towards her visitor, but Deb bowed a refusal.
" H e bade me find you and give you this," she said,
holding a small packet to Mrs, Fitzalan.
She opened it AvIth an impetuosity which nearly took
Deb's breath away, It came with such a rush.
" H a r r y D a r a n t ! " she cried. " W h y has he sent me
this ? I gave him this ring in the days when I believed
he loved me. Why does he send it back now after so
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long ? Tell me, girl, since you alone seem to know his
secrets."
"Because he thought as you looked at it a pledge of
the old love might awaken tender memories, and help you
to be good and just and true."
Mrs. Fitzalan laughed wildly.
" And he sends you as a messenger to mock me. Are
you his new love, perchance ? Tell H a r r y Durant, If he
has aught to say to me, from his own lips only will I hear
It." And the metallic tones rang through the room,
" They are sealed for ever—he is dead! " was the
answer, in an awed whisper; and a silence as of the grave
prevailed.
" Dead ! H a r r y Durant is dead ! " The words came
out at last with a cry, and Mrs, Fitzalan, for the first time
before any living witness, burst into convulsive sobbing,
and threw herself as though utterly crushed on a small
couch. Deb watched her till the first wild outburst should
be past, nor in fact spoke till she was again addressed.
She had no pitying nook in her heart for Mrs. Fitzalan,
whom she spurned and loathed. Only to carry out Durant's
dying wishes was she here to-day.
At last the tempest raged itself into a lull, and, looking
up at the girl with pleading in her eyes, she asked—•
" The manner of his death—tell me all the truth, and
quickly ? "
" H e died of fever, at Milan, three weeks ago."
" W e r e you his nurse ? "
" I was present when he died, but not alone; Sir Hubert
and Lady Fleming had been sent for."
A piercing shriek t h a t must have reached even the
convives in the crowded dining salle rang through the air,
and Mrs, Fitzalan lay prostrate at Deb's feet.
That he was dead was an agony that years would never
soften—that Heaven had allowed Cicely to receive his latest
breath was a madness and a torture before which every
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other thought in Hfe must bow. Yet so it had been—
Harry Durant's spirit had passed away Avhile those he loved
hovered about his bed; and as Cicely imprinted a lingering
kiss on the death-stricken brow it was as though peace
came to the soul about to enter on its eternal rest. And
she Avas calm and placid, though regretful and sad, over
the death of the old friend whom for the last five years
during his wandering she had never seen; but in Mrs,
Fitzalan's breast the passion which had never slumbered
amid all the conflicts of a tumultuous life received its
death-blow with this intelligence. Restored to consciousness by Deb's ministrations she sat and looked blankly
round, as though her mind refused to recognize earthly
objects, but was peering into futurity in search of him
who had passed away. That ring which he had sent her
had been put on her finger by Deb during her unconsciousness. She gazed on it as though it were all a dream,
and listened as one in a vision while Deb repeated the
dying words which had accompanied It, and which bade
her seek beyond the mummeries and farcical Imbroglios of
the world for t h a t " peace passing all human understanding "
which during her earthly career she had so utterly failed
to discover.
Weeks have grown into months, and the Siecle d'Or is
worked by other hands. U p a side-street, au quatrieme,
the quondam Madame Alan dwells—a mournful expiatory
existence, with no visitors, no friends from the old past,
save Deb, who in her not infrequent professional visits to
the French capital never fails to go on an errand of mercy
to that unhappy abode. B u t even Deb's presence, linked
though her name is with so many old memories, falls to
aAvaken a feeling of either joy or sorroAV in Margaret
Denham's heart—her senses are stunned, blunted by what
she calls " the perpetual adverse f o r t u n e " which has
pursued her, and in turning away from the dice on the
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throw of which she has so often staked her earthly wellbeing, she stands alone in the Avorld. Neither asking from
nor giving love to her fellows, but aloof from every sentiment of sympathy and pity, she awaits the end which
perchance in the long hours of thought and doubting fear
which have overtaken her of late she is learning to dread
all too sincerely.

THE END.
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With Notices of his Life. By THOMAS MOORE. A Reprint of the
Original Edition, newly revised, with Twelve full-page Plates.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, 14s.

Campbell's (Sir G.) White and Black:
The Outcome

o f a Visit t o t h e U n i t e d

States.

By Sir G E O R G B

CAMPBELL, M . P .

" Few persons are likely to take it up without finishing
P o s t Svo, cloth extra, is, 6d,

it."—NONCONFORMIST.

Carlyle (Thomas) On the Choice of Books.
With Portrait and Memoir.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d,

Century (A) of Dishonour :

A Sketch of the United States Government's Dealings with some of
the Indian Tribes.
Small 4to, cloth gilt, with Coloured Illustrations, io:r. 6d.

Chaucer for Children:
A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS. With Eight Coloured
Pictures and numerous Woodcuts by the Author.
Demy Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Chaucer for Schools.
By Mrs. HAWEIS, Author of " Chaucer for Children."
" IVe hail li-'ith pleasure the appearance of Mrs, Haweis's 'Chancer for Schools.
Her account of 'Chaucer the Tale-teller'
is certainly the phasantest,
chattiest,
and at the safne time one of the soundest descriptions of the old master, his life and
works and general surrou7idi7igs. that have ever been written.
The chapter cannot be too highly
praised."—ACADEMY.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, ys, 6d.

Colman's Humorous Works:
" Broad Grins," " My Nightgown and Slippers," and other Humorous
Works, Prose and Poetical, of GEORGE COLMAN. With Life by G.
B. BUCKSTONE, and Frontispiece by HOGARTH.

Conway (Moncure D.), Works b y :
Demonology a n d

Devil-Lore.

By MONCURE D . CONWAY,

M.A. T w o Vols., royal Svo, with 63 Illustrations, 28J.
" A valuable contribution to mythological literature.
.
There is much
good writing, a vast fund of humanity, undeniable earnestness, and a delicate
sense of humour, all set forth in pure English."—CotiTZMrORARY
REVIEW.

A Necklace of Stories.

By MONCURE D . CONWAY, M.A.

Illustrated by W . J . H E N N E S S V . Square Svo, cloth extra, 6s.
" This delightful'
Necklace oj Stories' is inspired with lovely and

lofty

i ^ „ ; / „ , ^ « / i . " — I L L U S T R A T E D LONDON N E W S .

The Wandering Jew, and t h e P o u n d of Flesh. By MONCURE
D CoNWAV, M..\.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

[^In the press.
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Crown Svo, cloth limp, with Map and Illustrations, 2s, 6d.

Cleopatra's Needle:
Its Acquisition and Removal to England. By Sir J. E. ALEXANDER.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, with Coloured Illustrations and Maps, 24s.

Cope's History of the Rifle Brigade
(The Prince Consort's Own), formerly the 95th.
H . COPE, formerly Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s, 6d.

By Sir WILLIAM

Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West
of England ; or, The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of Old
Cornwall.

Collected and Edited by ROBERT HUNT, F . R . S .

New

and Revised Edition, with Additions, and Two Steel-plate Illustrations
by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with 13 Portraits, 7s, 6d.

Creasy's Memoirs of Eminent Etonians;
with Notices of the Early History of Eton College. By Sir EDWARD
CREASY, Author of " T h e Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World."
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Etched Frontispiece, 7s, 6d,

Credulities, Past and Present.
By WILLIAM JONES, F.S.A., Author of " Finger-Ring Lore," &c.
Two Vols., demy 4to, handsomely bound in half-morocco, gilt, profusely
Illustrated with Coloured and Plain Plates and Woodcuts, price £7 7s.

Cyclopaedia of Costume ;
or, A Dictionary of Dress—Regal, Ecclesiastical, Civil, and Military—
from the EarUest Period in England to the reign of George the Third;
Including Notices of Contemporaneous Fashions on the Continent,
and a General History of the Costumes of the Principal Cotmtries of
Europe. By J. R. PLANCHB, Somerset Herald.
T h e Volumes may also be had separately (each Complete in itself) at £3 13s, 6d, each:
Vol, I. THE DICTIONARY.
V O L I I . A GENERAL HISTORY OF COSTUME IN EUROPE.
Also in 25 Parts, at ss. each. Cases for binding, $s. each.
•• A comprehensive and highly valuable book of reference.
,
, We have
rarely failed to find in this book an account of an article of dress, vtihile in most
of the entries curious and instructive
details are given,
, .
Mr.
Planchi'i
enormous labour of love, the production of a text which, vjhether in its dictionary
form or in that of the ' General History,' is within its intended scope imtneasurably
the best and richest work on Costume in English,
, . . This book is not only
one of the tnost readable works of the kind, but intrinsically
attractive
and
amusing"-—ATHEN.EUM.
" A most readable and interesting work—and it can scarcely be consulted in
vain, whether the reader is in search /or inforviation
as to military,
court,
ecclesiastical, legal, or professional costume,
.
. All the
chromolithographs,
and most of the woodcut illustrations— the latter amounting to several thousands
—are very elaborately executed; and the ivork forms a livre de luxe which renders
it equally suited to the library and the ladies'
drawing-room,"—TIMES.
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WORR- by the AUTHOR OF '•PRIMITIVE
MANNERS
AND CUSTOMS."—Ciown Svo, cloth e.xtra, 6s.

Crimes and Punishments.
Including a New Translation of Beccaria's " Dei Delitti e delle Pene,"
By JAMES ANSON FARRER,

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, Two very thick Volumes, 7s. 6d. eaoh.

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack.
Complete in Two SERIES : The FIRST from 1835 to 1843 ; the SECOND
from 1S44 to 1853.
A Gathering of the BEST HUMOUR of
THACKERAY,

HOOD,

MAYHEW,

ROBERT BROUGH, &C.

ALBERT

SMITH,

A'BECKETT,

With 2,000 Woodcuts and Steel Engravings

by CRUIKSHANK, H I N E , LANDELLS, &C.

Square Svo, cloth gilt, profusely Illustrated.

Dickens.—About England with Dickens.
With Illustrations by ALFRED RIMMER and CHARLES A. VANDEE-

HOOF.

\In preparation.

Second Edition, revised and enlarged, demy Svo, cloth extra,
with Illustrations, 24J.

Dodge's (Colonel) The Hunting Grounds of
the Great West: A Description of the Plains, Game, and Indians of
the Great North American Desert.

By RICHARD IRVING DODGE,

Lieutenant-Colonel of the United States Army. With an Introduction
by WILLIAM BLACKMORE ; Map, and numerous Illustrations drawn
by ERNEST GRISET.

Demy Svo, cloth extra, i2.r. 6d,

Doran's Memories of our Great Towns.
With Anecdotic Gleanings concerning their Worthies and their
Oddities.

By Dr. JOHN DORAN, F . S , A .

Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 21s.

Drury Lane (Old):
Fifty Years' Recollections of Author, Actor, and Manager, By
EDWARD STIRLING,
" Mr. Stirling's
two volumes of theatrical
recollections contain, apart
from
the interest of his own early experiences, when the London stage was a z'ery aijferent thing from what it now is, a quantity of amusins: and lutcrestingfacts
.in<1
anecdotes, ne-.o and old. The book is one which may bctrkcnup
m a spare quarter,
ifan hour or half-hour with a tolerable certainty of light in.t: upon something oJ
interest."—SATURDAY

REVIEW.

D e m y Svo, cloth,

i6s.

Dutt's India, Past and Present;
with Minor Essays on Cognate Subjects,
DuTT, RiJ Bdhidoor.

By SHOSHEE CHUNDER

BOOKS PUBLISHED

BY

Crown Svo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume.

Early English Poets.
Edited, with Introductions and Annotations, by Rev. A. B. GROSART.
"Mr. Grosart has spent the most laborious and the most enthusiastic care on
tht perfect restoration and preservation of the text.
From Mr. Grosart we
always expect and always receive the final results of most patient and competent
scholarship"—EXAMINER,
F l e t c h e r ' s (Giles, B,D.) ComHerrick's (Robert) Hesperiplete Poems: Christ's Victorie in
des. Noble Numbers, and Complete
Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth,
Collected Poems. With MemorialChrist's Triumph over Death, and
Introduction and Notes, Steel PorMinor Poems, With Memorial-Intrait, Index of First Lines, and
Glossarial Index, &c. Three Vols.
troduction and Notes. One Vol,

Davies' (Sir John) Complete

Poetical Works, including Psalms I.
to L. in Verse, and other hitherto
Unpublished MSS., for the first time
Collected and Edited. MemorialIntroduction and Notes, Two Vols.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Com-

plete Poetical Works, including all
those in "Arcadia." With Portrait,
Memorial-Introduction, Essay on
the Poetry of Sidney, and Notes,
Three Vols.
Imperial Svo, with 147 fine Engravings, half-morocco, 36^.

Early Teutonic, Italian, and French Masters
(The). Translated and Edited from the Dohme Series, by A. H .
K E A N E , M.A.I. W i t h numerous Illustrations.
*' Cantiotfail to be of the utmost use to students of art history."—TIMES.
Crovra 8v®, cloth extra, gilt, vrith Illustrations, 6s.

Emanuel

On

Diamonds and

Precious

Stones ; their History, Value, and Properties ; with Simple Tests for
ascertaining their Reality. By H A R R Y E M A N U E L , F . R . G . S .
With
mmierotis Illustrations, Tinted and Plain.
Demy 410, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 36J.

E m a n u e l a n d Grego.—A H i s t o r y of the Goldsmith's and Jeweller's Art in all Ages and in all Countries. By E.
E M A N U E L and J O S E P H G R E G O .

With numerous fine Engravings.
[/» preparation.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Englishman's House, The:
A Practical Guide to all interested in Selecting or Building a House,
with full Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J. RICHARDSON,
Third Edition. With nearly 600 Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Evolutionist (The) At Large.
By G R A N T A L L E N .

'•Mr. Allen's method of treatmejit, as explanatory of the scientific revolution
known as evolution, gives a sort of personality and human character to the trout
or tfie sirauuberry blossom, "which invests them -with additional charm, a?id makes
?7:a7iy of his pages read rnore like a fanciful fairy tale than a scientific work.
. . . . Mr. Allen's essays ought to open many a half-closed eye."—MANCHESTER
EXAMINER.
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, with nearly 300 Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Evolution (Chapters on);
A Popular History of the Darwinian and Allied Theories of Development. By A N D R E W W I L S O N , Ph.D., F.R.S. Edin. &c. \In preparation.
Abstract of Contents :—The Problem Stated—Sketch of the Rise and Progress of
Evolution—What Evolution is and what it is not—The Evidence for Evolution—
Evidence from Development—Evidence from Rudimentary Organs—Evidence from
Geographical Distribution—Evidence from Geology—Evolution and Environments—
Flowers and their Fertilisation and Development—Evolution and Degeneration—
Evolution and Ethics—The Relations of Evolution to Ethics and Theology, &c. &c.
Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 21J.

Ewald.—Stories from the State Papers.
By A L E X . C H A R L E S E W A L D .

Folio, cloth extra, £\

[/;;

preparation.

l u . 6d.

Examples of Contemporary Art.
Etchings from Representative Works by living English and F o r d g n
Artists. Edited, with Critical Notes, by J . COMYNS C A R R .
^
" It would not be easy to meet with a tnore sumptuous, and at the same ti^'
a more tcLsteful and instructive draiving-roont book."—NONCONFORMIST.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 6s.

Fairholt's Tobacco :
Its History and Associations ; with an Account of the Plant and f.
Manufacture, and its Modes of Use in all Ages and Countries. By F .
W . F A I R H O L T , F.S.A. W i t h Colotured Frontispiece and upwards of
100 Illustrations by the Author.
^___
Crowm Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, \s. 6d.

Faraday's Chemical History of a Candle.
Lectures delivered to a Juvenile Audience. A New Edition.
by W . CROOKES, F . C S . W i t h numerous Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 4J. 6d.

Edited

Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
New Edition. Edited b y W . C R O O K E S , F . C . S . Numerous Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Finger-Ring Lo^-e*
Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal, By W M . J O N E S , F.S.A. With
Hundreds of Illustrations of Curious Rings of all Ages and Countries.
" One of those gossiping books which are as full of amusement as of instruction"—ATHEN.EUM.

'NEW

NOVEL BYJUSTIN

McCARTHY

Gentleman's Magazine for January, 1881,
Price One Shilling, contained the First Chapters of a New Novel
entitled " T H E C O M E T O F A S E A S O N , " by J U S T I N M C C A R T H Y , M . P . ,

Author of " . \ History of Our Own Times," " De.ir Lady Disdain,"&c.
S C I E N C E N O T K S , by W. M A T T I E U W I L L I A M S , F . K . - A . S . , will also

be continued Monthly.
* * Now ready, the I'olii me for ]vi.Y to DF,rEMi;ER, i83o, cloth extra,
price h. 6d.; and Cases for binding, price 2S. each.
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THE RUSK IN GRIMM.-^qaaxe Svo, cloth extra, 6s. 6d. ;
gilt edges, 7s, 6d.

German Popular Stories.
Collected by the Brothers GRIMM, and Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR.

Edited with an Introduction by JOHN RUSKIN. With 22 Illustrations
after the inimitable designs of GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Both Series
Complete.
" The illustrations
of this volume
.
. are of quite sterling and admirable
art, of a class precisely parallel in elevation to the character of the tales which
they illustrate ; and the original etchings, as I have before said in the Appendix to
my ' Elements of Drawing,' were unrivalled in Tnasterfulness of touch since Retnhrandt (in same qualities of delineation, unrivalled even by him),
, To make
somewhat enlarged copies of them, looking at them through a magnifying
glass,
and never putting two lines where Cruikshank has put only one, would be an exercise in decision and severe drawing "which would leave afterwards little to be learnt
in schools,"—Extractfrom
Introduction by J O H N R U S K I N .

Post Svo, cloth Ump, 2s. 6d.

Glenny's A Year's Work in Garden and
Greenhouse : Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the Flower, Fruit, and Frame Garden. By GEORGE GLENNY.
" A great deal of valuable information,
conveyed in very simple language.
amateur need not wish for a better guide."—LEEDS
MERCURY.

The

Crown Svo, cloth gilt and gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Golden Treasury of Thought, The:
An ENCYCLOP.EDIA OF QUOTATIONS from Writers of all Times and
Countries. Selected and Edited by THEODORE TAYLOR.
New and Cheaper Edition, demy Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s.6d.

Greeks and Romans, The Life of the,
Described from Antique Monuments. By ERNST GUHL and W.
KoNER, Translated from the Third German Edition, and Edited by
Dr. F. HUEFFER, With 545 Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Greenwood's Low-Life Deeps:
An Accotmt of the Strange Fish to be found there. By JAMES GREENWOOD.

With Illustrations in tint by ALFRED CONCANEN.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Greenwood's Wilds of London:
Descriptive Sketches, from Personal Observations and Experience, of
Remarkable Scenes, People, and Places in London. By JAMES GREENWOOD.

With 12 Tinted Illustrations by ALFRED CONCANEN.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 4J, 6d.

Guyot's Earth and Man;
or. Physical Geography in its Relation to the History of Mankind.
With Additions by Professors AGASSIZ, PIERCE, and GRAY ; 12 M ^ s

and Engravings on Steel, some Coloured, and copious Index.
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Square i6mo (Tauchnitz size), cloth extra, 2s. per volume,

Golden Library, T h e :
Ballad History of England By
W, C. B E N N E T T .

Bayard Taylor's Diversions of
the Echo Club.

Aims.

Godwin's (William) Lives of
the Necromancers.

Autocrat

Breakfast Table.

of the

W i t h a n Introduc-

tion b y G. A. S A L A .

Holmes's

d ' A r t h u r : T h e Stories of King Arthur
and of t h e Knights of the Round
Table, Edited by B . M O N T G O M E R I B
RANKING.

Byron's Don Juan.
Emerson's Letters and Social

Holmes's

Mallory's (Sir Thomas) Mort

Professor

at the

Breakfast Table.

Hood's Whims and Oddities.
Complete. With all the original Illustrations.

Irving's (Washington) Tales of
a Traveller.

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A
N e w Translation, with Historical I n troduction and Notes, by T. M ' C R I H ,
D.D.

Pope's Poetical Works. Complete.
Rochefoucauld's Maxims and
Moral Reflections. With Notes, and
an Introductory Essay b y S A I N T H BEUVE,

St, Pierre's Paul and Virginia,
and T h e Indian Cottage. Edited,
with Life, b y the Rev. E . C L A R K E .

Shelley's

Early Poems, and

Queen Mab, with Essay b y L E I G H
HUNT.

Irving's (Washington) Tales of
the Alhambra.

SheUey's Later Poems : Laon
and Cythna, &c.

Jesse's (Edward) Scenes and
Occupations of Country Life.

Lamb's Essays of Ella.

Shelley's Posthumous Poems,
the Shelley Papers, &c.

Both

Series Complete in One Vol.

Leigh Hunt's Essays : A Tale
for a Chimney Corner, and other
Pieces. With Portrait, and Introduction by E D M U N D O L L I E R ,

Shelley's Prose Works, including A Refutation of Deism, Zastrozzl,
St. Irvyne, &c.

White's Natural History of Selbome.

Edited, with additions, b y

THOMAS BROWN, F . L . S .

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), Poems by:
Maiden Ecstasy. Small 410, cloth extra, %s.
New Symbols. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ds.
Legends of the Morrow. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6^.
Medium Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s, 6d,

Hall's (Mrs. S. C.) Sketches of Irish Character.
With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, and G. CRUIKSHANK.
"The Irish Sketches of this lady resemble Miss Mitford's
beautiful
English
sketches in 'Our Village,' but they are far more vigorous and picturesque arid
bright."—BLACKWOOD'S

IVIAGAZINE.

P o s t Svo, c l o t h e.xtra, 41. 6d,; a few l a r g e - p a p e r copies, h a l f - R o x b . , l o j . 6d.

Handwriting, The Philosophy of.
By Don FELIX DE SALAMANCA.

With 134 F.icsimiles of Signatur-s.

BOOKS
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Haweis (Mrs.), Works b y :
T h e Art of D r e s s .

By Mrs. H . R . H A W E I S .

Illustrated by the

Author. Small Svo, iUustrated cover, -LS. ; cloth lunp, is, 6d,
" A well-considered attempt to apply canons of good taste to the costumes
ot ladies of our time
.
•
Mrs. Haweis writes frankly and to the
toint site does not mince matters,
but boldly remonstrates
with her oim sex
on the follies they indulge in. . . .
We may recommend the book to the
ladies whom it
concerns."—ATasHMVM.

T h e Art of B e a u t y .

By Mrs. H . R. H A W E I S .

Square Svo,

cloth extra, gilt, gilt edges, with Coloured Frontispiece and nearly loo
Illustrations, los. 6d.

T h e A r t of D e c o r a t i o n .

By Mrs. H . R. H A W E I S . Small 4to,

handsomely bound and profusely Illustrated, los. 6d.

[In the press.

* , j * 5^1! also C H A U C E R , / . 5 of this Catalogue.
SPECIME.XS

OF MODERN

POETS.—Crov/a

Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

H e p t a l o g i a ( T h e ) ; or, The Seven against Sense.
A Cap with Seven Bells.
" Of realty goad parodies it would be difficult to name more than half-a-dozen
outside the 'Anti-Jacobin,'
the ' Rejected Addresses,' and the ' Ballaas of Bon
Gaultier.'
. . It is na slight praise to say that the volume before us bears
cjtrparison -,Ath tluse celebrated collections.
. But the >nerits of the book
cannot be fairly estimated by means of a few extracts ; it should be read at length
/:' be appreciated properly, and, in our opinion, its merits entitle it to be very
u-J'Sly read indeed."—ST.
JAMES'S GAZETTE.

Cr. Svo, bound in parchment, Zs.; Large-Paper copies (only go printed), 15^,

Herbert.—The Poems of Lord Herbert of
Cherbury.

Edited, with an Introduction, by J , CHURTON COLLINS.
[/« the press.

History of Hertfordshire.
By J O H N E D W I N CUSS ANS,

This Magnificent Work, ranging with the highest class of County
Histories, the result of many years' labour, is now completed, and in course
of deMvery to Subscribers.
It is comprised in Eight Parts, imperial quarto, each containing the
complete History of one of the Eight Hundreds into which the County is
divided, with separate Pagination, Title, and Index. Each Part contains
about 350 pages, and is printed in the most careful manner on fine paper,
witb full-page Plates on Steel and Stone, and a profusion of smaller En^ T ^ ^ °^^ Y°°^
°^ objects of interest in the County, and the Arms of
now'^or t L ^ e ' L ^ « ^ T p r T m e d ° ^ " ' ' ' ' " "'''^ ' ' ^ ^ ° ' ' ' ' " ^^'^'^''''
^ ' ' ' ' " '"^•
c h a s S ^ a ? r t ^ u ^ ^ V ^ ^ S " i i ^ " " Tw'o Guineas each complete Part. Purvalue by the fact that onll f»,P°^l^^^'°° °^ » ^ork of constantly increasing
greaterVumbero*^l?ch^a ^ X a d v ' * , ? ^ ^ ° ^ S*^^ =°P'^^ are Sprinted, the
Seventy-five copies onUr
nnmh.t^^^""^^'^-^"'been specially printed on LarVp i S ^ / o ^ * ^ , ^Saed by the Author, have
each Part,
*^
° " '^^^^ ^^Per (Royal Folio), price Four Guineas
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Complete in Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth extra, X2s. each.

H i s t o r y of O u r O w n T i m e s , from the Accession
of Queen Victoria to the General Election of 1880.
MCCARTHY,

By J U S T I N

M.P.

''Criticism is disarmed before a composition which provokes littlebut approval.
This is a really good book on a really interesting subject, and words piled on words
could say no more for z7."—SATURDAY REVIEW.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5^.

Hobhouse's The Dead H a n d :
Addresses on the subject of Endowments and Settlements of Property.
By Sir A R T H U R H O B H O U S E , Q . C ,

K.C,S,I.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4J. 6d.

HoUingshead's (John) Plain English.
" / anticipate immense entertainm-ent from tlte perusal of Mr, HoUingshead's
' Plain English,' which I imagined to be a philological "work, but which I ftid to
be a series of essays, in the Hollingsheadian or Sledge-Hanimer style, on those
m.atters theatrical with which lie is so etninently conversant."—G, A, S. iu the
ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.

Crown Svo, cloth Hmp, with Illustrations, 2s. 6d.

Holmes's The Science of Voice Production
and Voice Preservation : A Popular Manual for the Use of Speakers
and Singers.

By G O R D O N H O L M E S , L . R . C . P . E ,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works,
In Prose and Verse.

Including the C R E A M O F T H E COMIC A N N U A L S .

With Life of the Author, Portrait, and Two Hundred Illustrations.
Square crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6s,

Hood's (Tom) From Nowhere to the North
Pole : A Noah's Arkseological Narrative.

With 25 Illustrations by

W . B R U N T O N and E. C. B A R N E S ,

" The amusing letterpress is profusely interspersed with the jingling rhymes
~.ij 'lich children love and learn so easily. Messrs. Brunton and Barnes do full
justice to the writer's meaning, and a pleasanter result of the harmonious cooperation of author and artist could not be desired." — 1'IMES.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d,

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works,
including his Ludicrous Adventures, Bons-mots, Puns, and Hoaxes.
With a new Life of the Author, Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s.

Home's Orion:
An Epic Poem in Three Books. By R I C H A R D H E N G I S T H O R N B .
With a brief Commentary by the Author. With Photographic Portrait
from a MedaUion by SUM.MRKS. Tenth Edition.
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Howell's Conflicts of Capital and Labour
Historically and Economically considered. Being a History and
Review of the Trade Unions of Great Britain, showing their Origin,
Progress, Constitution, and Objects, in their Political, Social, Economical, and Industrial Aspects. By G E O R G E H O W E L L .
" This book is an attempt, and on the whole a successful attempt, to place the
work of trade unions in the past, and their objects in the future, fairly before the
public from the working man's point of view."—PALL MALL GAZETTE.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, \2s. 6d.

Hueffer's The Troubadours:
A History of Provencal Life and Literatture in the Middle Ages.

By

FRANCIS H U E F F E R .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Janvier.—Practical Keramics for Students.
By C. A. JANWIER.
" IVillbefound a useful handbook by those who wish to try the manufacture
or decoration of pottery, and may be studied by all who desire to know something
of the art."—MORNING

POST.

A N E W E D I T I O N , Revised and partly Re-written, with several New
Chapters and lUvistrations, crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Jennings' The Rosicrucians:
Their Rites and Mysteries, With Chapters on the Ancient Fire and
Serpent Worshippers, By H A R G R A V E J E N N I N G S . With Five fullpage Plates and upwards of 300 Illustrations.

Jerrold (Tom), Works b y :
O u r K i t c h e n G a r d e n : T h e Plants we Grow, and H o w we Cook
Them, By Ton JEEROLD, Author of " The Garden that Paid the Rent,"
&c. Post Svo, cloth limp, is. 6d.
" The combination of hints on cookery "with gardening has been very cleverly
carried out, and the result is an interesting and highly instructive little work.
Mr. Jerrold is correct in saying that English people do not make half the use of
vegetables tliey might; and by showing how easily they canbe grown, and so obtained
fresh, he is doing a great deal to make them 7nore popular."—DAILY CHRONICLE.
H o u s e h o l d H o r t i c u l t u r e : A Gossip about Flowers. By T O M
JERROLD. Post Svo, cloth limp, is. 6d.
\Jn the press.
Two Vols, Svo, with 52 Illustrations and Maps, cloth extra, gilt, 141.

Josephus, The Complete Works of.
Translated by W H I S T O N . Containing both " T h e Antiquities of the
Jews " and " T h e Wars of the Jews."
Small Svo, cloth, full gilt, gilt edges, with Illustrations, 6s.

Kavanaghs' Pearl Fountain,
And other Fairy Stories.

By B R I D G E T and JULIA K A V A N A G H . With

Thirty Illustrations by J . M O Y R S M I T H .

" Genuine new fairy stories of the old type, some of them as delightful as the
best of Grimm's ' German Popular Stories.' . .
. For the most part the
ttories are downright, thorough-going fairy stories of the most admirable kind.
.
Mr. Moyr Smith's illustrations, too, are admirable."—SfECTATOR.
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Crown Svo, illustrated boards, with numerous Plates, 2s. 6d.

Lace (Old Point), and How to Copy and
Imitate it.

By D A I S Y W A T E R H O U S E H A W K I N S .

W i t h 17 Illustra-

tions by the Author.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Portraits, 7s. 6d.

Lamb's Complete Works,
In Prose and Verse, reprinted from the Original Editions, with many
Pieces hitherto unpubhshed. Edited, with Notes and Introduction,
by R. H , S H E P H E R D . With T w o Portraits and Facsimile of a Page
of the " Essay on Roast Pig."
"A complete edition of Lamb's writings, in prose and verse, has long been
wanted, and is now supplied. The editor appears to have taken great pai?is
io bring together Lamb's scattered contributions, and his collection contains a
number of pieces which are now reproduced for the first time since their origitial
appearance in various old periodicals."—SATURDAY REVIEW.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, 10s. 6d.

Lamb (Mary and Charles):
Their Poems, Letters, and Remains,
by W . C A R E W H A Z L I T T .

With Reminiscences and Notes

With H A N C O C K ' S Portrait of the Essayist,

Facsimiles of the Title-pages of the rare First Editions of Lamb's and
Co eridge's Works, and numerous Illustrations.
" Very many passages will delight those fond of literary trifles; hardly any
portion will fail in interest for lovers of Charles Lamb and his sister."—STANDARD.
Small Svo, cloth extra, ^s.

Lamb's Poetry for Children, and Prince
Dorus. Carefully Reprinted from uniqtie copies.
" The quaint and delightful little book, over the recovery of which all the hearts
Iff his lovers are yet warm with rejoicing."—A. C. SWINBURNE.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, with Maps and Illustrations, I S J .

Lament's Yachting in the Arctic Seas;
or, Notes of Five Voyages of Sport and Discovery in the Neighbourhood of Spitzbergen and Novaya Zemlya.
By J A M E S L A M O N T ,
F . R , G , S . With numerous full-page Illustrations by Dr. L I V E S A Y .
" After wading through numberless volumes of icy fiction, concocted narrative ^
and spurious biography of Arctic voyagers, it is pleasant to meet with a real ana
genuine volume.
He shows much tact in recounting his adveniuros, and
they are so interspersed "with anecdotes and information as to make them anything
but wearisome. . .
The book, as a whole, is the most important addition
made io our Arctic literature for a longtime."—ATHENiEUM.
Crown Svo, cloth, full gilt, 7s. 6d.

Latter-Day Lyrics:
Poems of Sentiment and Reflection by Living Writers ; selected and
arranged, with Notes, by W , D A V E N I ' O R T .VDAMS, With a Note on
some Foreign Forms of Verse, by . \ U S T I N DUBSON,
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Lares and Penates;
Or, The Background of Life.

By FLORENCE CADDY.

" The whole book is well worth reading, for it is full of practical
suggestions.
. .. We hope nobody "will be deterred from taking up a book "which teaches a
good deal about sweetening poor lives as well as giving grace to wealthy ones.''—
GRAPHIC.

Crown Svo, cloth, full gilt, 6s.

Leigh's A Town Garland.

By HENRY S . LEIGH, Author of "Carols of Cockayne."

"If Mr. Leigh's verse survive to a future generation—and
there is ne reason
why that honour should not be cucorded productions so delicate, so finished, and se
full of humout—their
author will probably be remembered as the Poet of the
Strand."—ATHEN^UM.
S E C O N D E D I T I O N . — C r o w n Svo, c l o t h e x t r a , w i t h I l l u s t r a t i o n s , 6s.

Leisure-Time Studies, chiefly Biological.

By ANDREW WILSON, F.R.S.E., Lecturer on Zoology and Comparative Anatomy in the Edinburgh Medical School.

"It is well when we can take up the work of a really qualified
investigator,
"who in the intervals of his more serious professional labours sets himself to impart
knowledge in such a simple and elementary form as may attract and
instruct,
with no danger of misleading the tyro in natural science. Such a work is this
little volume, made up of essays and addresses written and delivered by Dr.
AndreTV Wilson, lecturer and examiner in science at E.^inburgh and Glasgow, at
leisure intervals in a busy professional life. .
Dr. Wilson's pages teem "with
matter stimulating
to a healthy love of science and a reverence for the truths
of nature."—SATURDAY

REVIEW.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with lUiwtrations, 7s. 6d,

Life in London;
or. The History of Jerry Hawthorn and Corinthian Tom. With the
whole of CRUIKSHANK'S Illustrations, in Colours, after the Originals.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Lights on the Way:
Some Tales within a Tale. By the late J. H. ALEXANDER, B,A.
Edited, with an Explanatory Note, by H. A. PAGE, Author of
"Thoreau: A Study."
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Longfellow's Complete Prose Works.
Including "Outre Mer," "Hyperion," " Kavanagh," " T h e Poels
and Poetry of Europe," and "Driftwood." With Portrait and Illustrations by VALENTINE BROMLEY.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Longfellow's Poetical Works.
Carefully Reprinted from the Origical Editions.
fine Illustrations on Steel and Wood.

With numerous
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, 51.

Lunatic Asylum, My Experiences in a.
By a SANE PATIENT.
" The story is clever and interesting, sad beyond measure though the subject
be. There is no personal bitterness, and no violence or anger.
Whatever may
have been the evidence for our author's tnadness when he was consigned to an
asylum, nothing can be clearer than his sanity when he wrote this book; ii is
bright, calm, and to the
point"—SPECTATOR,

Demy Svo, with Fourteen full-page Plates, cloth boards, i8.r,

Lusiad (The) of Camoens.
Translated into English Spenserian verse by ROBERT FFRENCH DUFF,
Knight Commander of the Portuguese Royal Order of Christ,

Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by:
In the Ardennes.

By KATHARINE S . MACQUOID,

With

50 fine Illustrations b y T H O M A S R . M A C Q U O I D . Uniform with " Pictures
and Legends." Square Svo, cloth extra, lor. 6d,
" This is anotlier of Mrs. Macquoid's pleasant books of travel, full of useful
information,
of picturesque descriptions of scenery, and of quaint
traditions
respecting the various monuments
and ruins "which she encounters in her
tour.
To such of our readers as are already thinking about the year's
holiday, we strongly recojnnietid the perusal of Mrs. Macquoid's
experiences.
The book is well illustrated by Mr. Thomas R.
Macquoid."—GRAPHIC.

Pictures a n d Legends from Normandy a n d Brittany. By
K A T H A R I N E S . MACQUOID. With numerous Illustrations by T H O M A S R .
M A C Q U O I D . Square Svo, cloth gilt, io.s. 6d,
" Mr, and Mrs. Macquoid have been strolling in Normandy and Brittanyy
and the result of their observations and researches in that picturesque
land
of romantic associations is an attractive volume, which is neither a work of
travel nor a collection of stories, but a book partaking
almost in equal degree
of each of these characters.
. . The illustrations,
"which are numerous,
are dra"zvn, as a rule, "with remarkable delicacy as well as "with true
artistic
feeling,"—DAILY

NEWS.

Through Normandy.

By KATHARINE S . MACQUOID.

With

90 Illustrations by T . R . MACQUOID. Square Svo, cloth extra, ^s, 6d.
" One of the few books "which can be read as a piece of literature, whilst
tlie same time handy in the.knapsack,"—BRITISH
QUARTERLV REVIEW.

Through Brittany.

By KATHARINE S , MACQUOID,

at

With

numerous Illustrations by T. R . M A C Q U O I D . Sq. Svo, cloth extra, •;s, 6d.
" The pleasant companionship which Mrs. Macquoid offers, while wandering fro7n one point of interest to another, seems to throw a renewed
charm
around each of t-depicted scene."—MORNING
POST.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 2s. 6d,

Madre Natura v. The Moloch of Fashion.
By LUKE LIMNER.

With 32 Illustrations by the Author.

FOURTH

EDITION, revised and enlarged.
Handsomely printed in facsimile, price 5^.

Magna Charta.
A n e x a c t F a c s i m i l e of t h e O r i g i n a l D o c u m e n t in t h e British M u s e u m ,
p r i n t e d o n fine p l a t e p a p e r , n e a r l y 3 feet l o n g b y 2 feet w i d e , with the
A r m s a n d Seals e m b l a z o n e d in G o l d a n d C o l o u r s .
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Mallock's (W. H.) Works :
I s Life W o r t h L i v i n g ?

By W I L L I A M H U R R E L L MALLOCK.

N e w Edition, crown Svo, cloth extra, 6^.
" This deeply interesting
volume
It is the most powerful vindication of religion, both natural and revealed, that has appeared since Bishop
Butler wrote, and is much Tnore useful than either the Analogy or'the Sermons of that great divine, as a refutation of the peculiar form assumed by
the infidelity of the present day
Deeply philosophical as the book
is, there is not a heavy page in it. The writer is 'possessed,' so to speak,
with his great subject, has sounded its depths, surveyed it in all its extent,
and brought to bear on it all the resources of a "vivid, rich, and
impassioned
style, as "well as an adequate acquaintance
"with the science, the philosophy^
and

the

literature

of the day."—IRISH

DAILY NEWS.

T h e N e w Republic ; or, Culture, Faith, and Philosophy in an
English Country House. By W . H . M A L L O C K . Post Svo, cloth limp, as. 6d.

T h e N e w P a u l a n d Virginia ; or. Positivism on an Island.
W, H . M A L L O C K .

By

Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Poems. By W. H. MALLOCK. Small 4to, bound in parchment, 8s.
A Romance of the N i n e t e e n t h Century. By W. H. MALLQCK.
Two Vols., crown Svo.

\_In the press.

Mark Twain's Works:
T h e Choice W o r k s of Mark Twain.

Revised and Corrected

throughout by the Author. With Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, is. 6d.

T h e Adventures of Tom Sawyer. By MARK TWAIN.

With

loo Illustrations. Small Svo, cloth extra, 75.6d. C H E A P E D I T I O N , illustrated
boards, 2S.

A Pleasure Trip on t h e Continent of E u r o p e : The Innocents
Abroad, and T h e N e w Pilgrim's Progress;
illustrated boards, 2;.

By M A R K T W A I N .

An Idle Excursion, a n d other Sketches.

Post Svo,

By MARK TWAIN.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

A T r a m p Abroad.

By MARK TWAIN.

With 314 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, is. 6d.
" The fun and tenderness of the conception, of which no living man but
Mark Twain is capable, its grace and fantasy
and slyness, the wonderful
feeling for animals that is manifest in every line, make of all this episode of
Jim Baker and his jays a piece of work that is not only delightful as mere
reading, but also of a high degree oftnerit as literature.
The book is
full of good things, and contains passages and episodes that are equal to the
funniest of those that have gone
before."—ATHEN.EUM.

Milton (J. L.), Works by
The Hygiene of t h e Skin.

A Concise Set of Rules for the

]\Ianagement of the Skin ; with Directions for Diet, Wines, Soaps, Baths,
&c. By J . L . M I L T O N , Senior Surgeon to St. John's Hospital. Small
Svo, IS.; cloth extra, is. 6d.

T h e B a t h in Diseases of t h e Skin. Small Svo, is.; cloth extra,
1.?. 6d.
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Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. per vol.

Mayfair Library, T h e :
The N e w Republic.

By W. H. I Original Plays. W. S. GILBERT.
Carols of Cockayne. By HENRY
S. L E I G H .
The N e w Paul and Virginia.
Literary Frivolities, Fancies,
By W . H , M A L L O C K .
Follies, and Frolics. B y W I L L I A M
The True History of Joshua
T . DOBSON.
Davidson, B y E . L Y N N L I N T O N ,
Pencil and Palette; BiographiOld Stories Re-told. By WALTER
cal Anecdotes chiefly of Contemporary
MALLOCK.

THORNBURV.

Thoreau : His Life and Aims.
By H . A. P A G E .

By stream and Sea.

By W I L -

LIAM SENIOR.

Jeux d'Esprit. Edited by HENRY
S. L E I G H .

Puniana.

By the Hon. H U G H

ROWLEY.

Painters, with Gossip about Pictures
Lost, Stolen, and Forged, also Great
Picture Sales. B y R O B E R T K E M P T .

The Book of Clerical Anecdotes ; A Gathering of the Antiquities,
Humours, and Eccentricities of **The
Cloth."

B y J A C O B LARWOOD.

The Agony Coltunn of " The
T i m e s , " from 1800 to 1870.

Edited,

with an Introduction, by A L I C E C L A Y .
By the Hon. The
Cupboard Papers. By
ROWLEY.
FIN-BEC.
[ / « the press.
on Pegasus.
By H.
Quips and Quiddities. Selected

More Puniana.
HUGH

Puck

CHOLMONDELEY-PENNELL.

The

Speeches

of

Charles

and Edited
ADAMS.

Dickens. W i t h Chapters on Dickens
as Letter-Writer and Public Reader.

Pastimes

H. CHOLMONDELEY-PENNELL.

Melancholy

Muses of Mayfair.

Edited by

by W. DAVENPORT
\Jn the press.

and Players.

ROBERT MACGREGOR.

By

[/« the

Anatomised:

press.

A

Gastronomy as a Fine Art. By

Popular Abridgment of " Burton's
Anatomy of Melancholy."
[Inpress,
Other Volumes are in preparation.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN,

New Novels.
A VILLAGE COMMUNE. By GUIDA. Two Vols.
T E N YEARS' TENANT, By BESANT and RICE. Three Vols.
A CONFIDENTIAL AGENT, By JAMES PAYN. Three Vols.
A LIFE'S ATONEMENT. By D. C. MURRAY. Three Vols,
QUEEN COPHETUA. By R. E, FRANCILLON. Three Vols.
THE L E A D E N CASKET. By Mrs, H U N T . Three Vols.
R E B E L OF T H E FAMILY. By E. L. LINTON. Three Vols'
NEW

MY LOVE.

NOVEL

BY

MRS.

LINTON.

ByE. LYNN LINTON. Three Vols.
NEW

FROM E X I L E ,

NOVEL

BY JAMJ-'.S

By JAMES PAYN, Author of " B y Proxy,"

" A Confidential Agent," &c. Three Vols., crown Svo,
.MR. MALLOCK'S
NEW
NOVEL.

A ROMANCE

OF T H E N I N E T E E N T H

By W . H . M A L L O C K . Two Volt., crown SVO.
WILKIE
COLLINS'S
NEW
NOVEL,

T H E BLACK ROBE.
crown Svo.

\In the press.

PAYN.

l'>y W I L K I E COLLINS.

[/«

faepress.

CEINTURY.
[.In the press,

Three Vols,
\.l"

'-''cpress.
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Small Svo, cloth limp, with Illustrations, 2s. 6d.

Miller's Physiology for the Young;
Or, T h e House of Life: H u m a n Physiology, with its AppUcations to
the Preservation of Health. For use in Classes and Popslar Reading.
W i t h numerous Illustrations.

By Mrs. F . F E N W I C K M I L L E R .

"An admirable introduction to a subject which all who value health and enjoy
life should have at their fingers' endsf'—'S.c&o.
Square Svo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

North Italian Folk.
By Mrs. C O M Y N S C A R R .

Illustrated by R A N D O L P H C A L D E C O T T .

" A delightful book, of a kind which is far too rare. If anyone wants to really
know the North Italianfolk, we can honestly advise him to omit thejou"mey, aTid
read Mrs. Ca^rr'spages instead. . . Description "with Mrs. Carr is a real gift.
It is rarely that a book is so happily illustrated''—CONTBMPORARV REVIEW.
Crovra Svo, cloth extra, with Vignette Portraits, price 6s. per Vol.

Old Dramatists, T h e :
B e n Jonson's Works.
With Notes, Critical and Explanatory,
and a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GiFFORD. Edited by Colonel
CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
Chapman's Works.
Now First Collected. Complete in
Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays
complete, including the doubtful ones;
Vol. II, the Poems and Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essay

by ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE.

Vol, I I I . the Translations of the Iliad
and Odyssey.
Marlowe's Works,
Including his Translations. Edited,
with Notes and Introduction, by Col.
CUNNINGHAM.

One Vol.

Massinger's Plays.
From the Text of WILLIAM GIFFORD.

With the addition of the Tragedy of
" Believe as you List." Edited by
Col. CUNNINGHAM,

One Vol,

Crowii Svo, red cloth extra, 51, each.

Ouida's Novels.—Library Edition.

Dog of Flanders.
By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
Held in Bondage.
Pascarel.
By OUIDA.
By O U I D A .
strathmore.
Two Wooden Shoes. By OUIDA.
By O U I D A .
Chandos.
By O U I D A .
Signa.
Under Two Flags. By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
I n a W i n t e r City.
Idalia.
By O U I D A .
Ariadne.
Cecil Castlemaine. By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
Friendship.
Tricotrin,
By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
Moths.
Puck.
By O U I D A .
By O U I D A .
PipistreUo.
FoUe Fdrine.
* , ' Also a Cheap Edition of all but the last two, post Svo, illustrated
boards, is. each.
Post Svo, cloth limp, is, 6d,

P ar liamen ta ry Procedure, A Popular Handbook of By HENRY W. LUCY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Portrait a n d Illustrations, 7s, 6d.

Poe's Choice Prose and Poetical Works.
With B A U D E L A I R E ' S " E s s a y . "
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LIBRARY E D I T I O N S , mostly Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each.

Piccadilly Novels, The.
Popular §i\ax\zi 62 t^c 38cSt ^ut^or^.
Maid, W i f e , or W i d o w ?

By

T h e F a l l e n L e a v e s , By W I L K I E

By

J e z e b e l ' s D a u g h t e r . W. C O L L I N S .

COLLINS.

Mrs. ALEXANDER.

Ready-Money

Mortiboy,

W, BESANT and JA.AIES RICE.

M y L i t t l e Girl. By W . B E S A N T
and JAMES RICE.

T h e Case o f Mr. Lueraft.

By

W. BESANT and JAMES RICE.

This S o n of Vulcan,

By W

BESANT and JAMES RICE,

W i t h H a r p a n d Crown. By W .

BESANT and JAMES R I C E .

By

Celia's

Arbour.

T h e M o n k s of T h e l e m a .

By

W. BES.-\NT and JAMES RICE.

'Twas i n Trafalgar's B a y . By
W BESANT and JAMES RICE.

By W A L T E R

The Capel Girls.

By E D W A R D

I n L o v e a n d W a r , By C H A R L E S
GIBBON,

W h a t w i l l t h e W o r l d S a y .» By
CHARLES GIBBON.

I n H o n o u r B o u n d . By C H A R L E S

Hide a n d Seek. W . COLLINS.
T h e D e a d Secret, W . C O L L I N S .
Queen of H e a r t s . W- C O L L I N S .
W. COLLINS.

in White.

Queen

of t h e Meadow.

By

WILKIE COLLINS.

I n P a s t u r e s G r e e n . By C H A R L E S
GIBBON.

Under the Greenwood

Tree.

By THOMAS HARDY.
G a r t h . By J U L I A N H A W T H O R N E .

Ellice

Quentin.

By

JULIAN

HAWTHORNE.

The Moonstone.
W COLLINS.
Man a n d Wife.
W, COLLINS.

Thornicroft's M o d e l .

Poor M i s s F i n c h , W

F a t e d to be Free.

COLLINS,

Miss or M r s . ? By W . C O L L I N S .
T h e N e w M a g d a l e n . By W I L K I E
COLLI.NS.

The F r o z e n D e e p . W . C O L L I N S .
The L a w a n d t h e L a d y . By
WILKIE COLLINS.

T h e T w o D e s t i n i e s , By W I L K I E
COLLINS.

T h e H a u n t e d H o t e l . HyWlLKlE
( OLMN'S.

By

CHARLES GIBBON.

By W I L K I E C O L L I N S .

The W o m a n

F e l i c i a . M. B E T H A M - E D W A R D S .
O l y m p i a . By R. E. F R A N C I L L O N .

GIBBON.

A n t o n i n a . By W I L K I E C O L L I N S .

My Miscellanies.

By Mrs. H ,

LOVETT CAMERON.

F o r t h e King. CHARLES G I B B O N .

BESANT and JAMES RICE.
Basil,

Juliet's G u a r d i a n .

By W . R o b i n G r a y . C H A R L E S G I B B O N .
For L a c k of Gold. By C H A R L E S
By W .
GIBBON.

BESANT and J.\JIES RICE.

The Seamy Side.

By Mrs. H .

LOVETT CAMERON.

GARRETT.

BESANT and JAMES RICE.

T h e G o l d e n Butterfly.

Deceivers Ever.

By Mrs.

A. W, HUNT.

By J E A N

INGELOW.
Confidence, H E N R Y J A M E S , Jun.

T h e Q u e e n of C o n n a u g h t .

By

HARRIETT JAV.

T h e D a r k Colleen. By II. JAY,
N u m b e r S e v e n t e e n , Byllii.NRv
KINGSLEY.

O a k s h o t t Castle. I I . K I N G S L E Y .
Patricia KembaM. By F - L Y N N
LINTON.
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T h e Evil E y e . By K A T H A R I N E
S. MACQUOID,

Lost Rose. K. S. MACQUOID.
Open! Sesame! By FLORENCE
MARKYAT.

W i l d Oats. By F . MARRYAT.
Little Stepson. F, MARRYAT,
Fighting t h e Air. F, MARRYAT.
T o u c h a n d Go.
By J E A N
MIDDLEMASS.

Fallen Fortunes. By J. PAYN.
W h a t H e Cost H e r . J. PAYN.
Less Black t h a n We're Painted.
By JAMES PAYN.

B y Proxy.

By JAMES PAYN.

U n d e r One Roof. By J. PAYN,
H i g h Spirits. By J AS. PAYN.
T h e Mystery of Marie Roget.
B y E D G A R A. P O B .

H e r Mother's Darling. By Mrs.

Mr. Dorillion. J. MIDDLEMASS.

Whiteladies. ByMrs.OLIPHANT.
H e l d in Bondage. By OUIDA.
S t r a t h m o r e . By OUIDA.
Chandos. By OUIDA.

Under Two Flags.
Idalia.

BY

J. H . RiDDELL.

Gaslight a n d Daylight.

By

GEORGE A U G U S T U S S A L A .

B o u n d to t h e Wheel. By JOHN
SAUNDERS.

By OUIDA.

By O U I D A .

G u y W a t e r m a n . J . SAUNDERS.

One Against t h e World.

By

JOHN SAUNDERS.

CecU Castlemaine. By OUIDA.

T h e Lion in t h e Path. By JOHN

Tricotrin. By O U I D A .
Puck. By O U I D A .

Match in t h e Dark,

PoUe F a r i n e .

Tales for t h e Marines.

and K A T H E R I N B S A U N D E R S .

By OUIDA.

Dog of F l a n d e r s . By OUIDA.
Pascarel. By OUIDA.

Two Little W o o d e n Shoes. By
OUIDA,

Signa.

By

W A L T E R THORNBURV.

T h e W a y w e Live N o w .

By

A N T H O N Y TROLLOPS.

T h e American

Senator.

By

A N T H O N Y TROLLOPK.

By OUIDA.

I n a W i n t e r City.

By A.

SKETCHLEY,

By OUIDA,

Diamond Cut Diamond.
T.

A

By

TROLLOPE.

Ariadne. By OUIDA.
F r i e n d s h i p . By OUIDA.

A Pleasure T r i p on t h e Conti-

W a l t e r ' s W o r d . By J. PAYN.
Best of H u s b a n d s . By J. PAYN.

Adventures of T o m Sawyer.

Halves.

nent of Europe. By MARK TWAIN.

By JAMES PAYN.

By M A R K T W A I N .

A n Idle Excursion.

By MARK

TWAIN.

Fcap. SVO, picture covers, u . each.
Jeff Briggs's Love Story. By BRET H A R T E .
T h e Twins of Table Mountain. By B R E T HARTE.
Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds.

By J U L I A N HAWTHORNE.

Kathleen Mavourneen. By the Author of " T h a t Lass o' Lowrie's."
Lindsay's Luck. By the Author of " T h a t Lass o' Lowrie's."
P r e t t y Polly Pemberton. By Author of " That Lass o' Lowrie's."
Trooping with Crows. By Mrs. P I R K I S .
T h e Professor's Wife.

By LEONARD GRAHAM.

CHATTO

&• WINDUS,

PICCADILLY,
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Large 4to, cloth extra, gilt, beautifully Illustrated, 31.? 6a'

Pastoral Days;
O r , M e m o r i e s of a N e w E n g l a n d Y e a r .

By W .

HAMILTON GIBSON

^With 7 6 I l l u s t r a t i o n s i n t h e h i g h e s t style of W o o d E n g r a v i n g .
" The volume contains a prose poem, ivitk illustrations
in the shiie of wood
engravings more beautiful than it can well enter into the hearts of most men to
conceive. _ Mr, Gibson is not only the author of the text, he is the desio-ner of the
illustrations:
and it would be difficult to say in which capacity he shoivs most of
the true poet. Ihere is a sensuous beauty in his prose which charms and lulls
you.
. But, as the illustrations are turned to, it will befell that a new
pleasure has been found.
It would be difficult to express too high admiration of
the exquisite delicacy of most of the engravings.
They are proofs at once of Mr
Gibson s poiver as an artist, of the skill of the engravers, and of the marvellous
excellence of the printer's
work."—ScOTSUAii.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s,

Planche— Songs and Poems, from 1819 to 1879.
By J. R. BLANCHE.

Edited, with an Introduction, by his Daughter,

Mrs. MACKARNESS,

Two Vols. Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, los, 6d,

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men.
Translated from the Greek, with Notes, Critical and Historical, and a
Life of Plutarch, by JOHN and WILLIAM LANGHORNE.

New Edi-

tion, with Medallion Portraits.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Primitive Manners and Customs.
By JAMES A. FARRER.

Small Svo, cloth extra, with ILustrations, 3J. 6d,

Prince of Argolis, T h e :
A Story of the Old Greek Fairy Time.
130 Illustrations by the Author.

By J, MOYR SMITH.

Proctor's (R. A.) Works^

With

~~

Easy Star Lessons for Young Learners.

With Star Maps for

E v e r y Night in the Year, Drawings of the Constellations, &c. By R I C H A R D
A . PROCTOR. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.
\^In
preparation.

Myths and Marvels of Astronomy.

By R I C H . A. PROCTOR,

Author of " O t h e r Worlds than O u r s , " & c , Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Pleasant Ways in Science. By R. A. PROCTOR. Cr.Svo,cl.ex.6j
Bough Ways made Smooth: A Series of Familiar Essays o r .
Scientific Subjects.

By R . A. PROCTOR.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Our Place among Infinities : A Series of Essays contrasting
our Little Abode in Space and Time with the Inanities Around us. B y
R I C H A R D A. PROCTOR.

Crown Svo, cloth e x t r a , 6s.

The Expanse of Heaven : A Series of Essays on the Wonders
of the Firmament.

B y R I C H A R D A. P R O C T O R .

Wages and W^ants of Science Workers.
PROCTOR.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6^,

By RICHARD A.

Crown Svo, l i . 6d.

"Mr.
Proctor, of all "writers of our time, best conforms to Matthew
Arnold's
conception of a man of culture, in that he strives to humanise
Jtnowledge, to divest it ofwhatez'eris harsh, crude, or technical, and so makes
it as ource of happiness and brightness for all,"—WESTMINSTER
REVIEW.
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Pursuivant of Arms, The;
or. Heraldry founded upon Facts. A Popular Guide to the Science of
Heraldry. By J. R. PLANCHE, Somerset Herald. With Coloured
Frontispiece, Plates, and 200 Illustrations,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Rabelais' Works.
Faithfully Translated from the French, with variorum Notes, and
numerous characteristic Illustrations by GUSTAVE DORE.
Crown Svo, cloth gilt, with numerous Illustrations, and a beautifully
executed Chart of the various Spectra, 7s. 6d.

Ramb OS son's Astronomy.
By J. RAMBOSSON, Laureate of the Institute of France. Translated
by C. B. PITMAN. Profusely Illustrated.
Second Edition, Revised, Crown Svo, 1,200 pages, half-roxburghe, \2s. 6d.

Reader's H a n d b o o k (The) of Allusions, R e ferences, Plots, and Stories. By the Rev. Dr. Brewer.

" Dr, Brewer lias produced a wonderjully comprehensive dictionary of references
io matters which are always cropping up in conversation and in everyday life, a"nd
writers generally will have reason to feel grateful to the author for a most handy
volume, supplementing in a hundred ways their o^un knowledge or ignorance, at
the case may be.
It is sotnething more than a mere dictionary of quotations, though a most useful companion to any work of that kind, being a dictionary
of m^st of the allusions, references, plots, stories, and characters "which occur in
the classical poems, plays, noz'els, romances, &^c., not only of our own country, but
of most nations, ancient and
modern."—TIMES.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Richardson's (Dr.) A Ministry of Health,
and other Papers.

By BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON, M.D., &c.

Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt, profusely Illustrated, io.r. 6d.

Rimmer's Our Old Country Towns.
With over 50 Illustrations. By ALFRED RIMMER,
Two Vols., large 4to, profusely Illustrated, half-morocco, £2 i6s.

Rowlandson, the Caricaturist.
A Selection from his Works, with Anecdotal Descriptions of his Famous
Caricatures, and a Sketch of his Life, Times, and Contemporaries.
With nearly 400 Illustrations, mostly in Facsimile of the Originals. By
JOSEPH GREGO, Author of "James Gillray, the Caricaturist; his Life,
Works, and Times."
" Mr, Grego's excellent account of the "works of Thomas Rowlandson
.
.
illustrated
with some 400 spirited, accurate, and clever transcripts from his
designs.
. . . The thanks of all who care for what is original and personal in
art are d"ue to Mr. Grego for the pains he has been at, and the time he has expended, in the preparation
of this very pleasant, very cartful, and adequate
fnemorial."—PAi.\.

M A L L GAZETTE.

CHATTO &» WINDUS, PICCADILLY.
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Handsomely printed, price SJ.

Roll of Battle Abbey, T h e ;
or, A List of the Principal Warriors who came over from Normandy
with Wilham the Conqueror, a n d Settled in this Country, A . D . 1066-7.
Printed on fine plate paper, nearly three feet by two, with the principal Arms emblazoned in Gold and Colours.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, profusely Illustrated, 4J. 6d. each.

"Secret Out" Series, The.
The Pyrotechnist's Treasury;

or, Complete Art of Making Fire-

Magician's Own Book:
Performances with Cups and Balls,
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c. All
from Actual Experience. Edited by

works, By THOMAS KENTISH, With

numerous Illustrations,

The Art of Amusing:
A Collection of Graceful Arts, Games,
Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. By
FRANK BELLEW.

W. H . CEEMER.

Tricks with Cards, Dice, Balls, &c.,
with fully descriptive Directions ; the
Art of Secret Writing; Training of
Performing Animals, &c. Coloured
Frontispiece and many Illustrations.

300 Illustrations.

Hanky-Panky:
Very Easy Tricks, Very Difficult
Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of Hand.
EditedbyW,H,CREMER, 200 Illusts.

200 Illustrations.

Magic No Mystery :

The Secret Out:

One Thousand Tricks with Cards, and
other Recreations ; with Entertaining
Experiments in Drawing-room or
and Amusements. By CLARA BELLEW.
"White Magic." By W. H, CREMER.
Many Illustrations.
300 Engravings.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

The Merry Circle:

A Book of New Intellectual Games

Senior's Travel and Trout in the Antipodes.
An Angler's Sketches in Tasmania and New Zealand. By W I L L I A M
S E N I O R ( " R e d Spinner"), Author of " Stream and Sea."
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with 10 full-page Tinted Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Sheridan's Complete Works,
vrith Life a n d Anecdotes, Including his Dramatic Writings, printed
from the Original Editions, his Works in Prose and Poetry, Translations, Speeches, Jokes, Puns, &c. : with a Collection of Sheridaniana.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s, 6d.

Signboards:
Their History.
Characters.

With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and Remarkable
By J A C O B L A R W O O D a n d J O H N C A M D E N

HOTTEN.

With nearly 100 Illustrations.
" Even if we were ever so maliciously inclined, we could not pick out all Messrs.
Larwood and Ilottcn s plums, because the good things are so numerous as io defy
tht most wholesale depredation."—TIMES.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 6s, 6d.

Slang Dictionary, The:

Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal,
An E N T I R E L Y N E W
E D I T I O N , revised throughout, and considerably Enlarged,
" We are glad to see the Slang Dictionary reprinted and enlarged. From a high
scientific point of view this book is not to be despised. Of course it cannot fail to
be amusing also. It contains the very vocabulary of unrestrained humour, and
oddity, and grot esqueness. In a word,it provides valuable material both for tht
student of language and the student of human nature."—ACADEMY.
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Shakespeare:
Shakespeare, The Tirst Folio. Mr. W I L L I A M SHAKESPEARE'S
Comedies, Histories, and Tragedies. Published according to the true
Originall Copies. London, Printed by ISAAC IAGGARD and E D . BLOUNT,
1623,—A Reproduction of the extremely rare original, in reduced facsimile
by a photographic process—ensuring the strictest accuracy in every detail.
SmaU Svo, half-Roxburghe, sos, 6d.
" To Messrs. Chatto and Windus belongs the merit of hainng done nun
to facilitate the critical study of the text of our great dramatist than all tht
Shakespeare clubs and societies put together. A complete facsimile of the
celebrated First Folio edition of 1623 for half-a-guinea is at once a miracle cj
cheapness and enterprise. Being in a reduced form, the type is Tiecessarity
rather diminutive, but it is as distinct as in a genuine copy of the original,
and "will be found to be as useful and far more handy to the student than tht
latter."—ATHEN.«UM.

Shakespeare, The Lansdowne.

Beautifully printed in red

and black, in small but very clear type. With engraved facsimile of
DROKSHOUT'S Portrait. Post Svo, cloth extra, is. 6d.

Shakespeare for Children: Tales from Shakespeare. By
CHARLES and MARY LAMB, With numerous Illustrations, coloured and
plain, by J. MoYR SMITH. Crown 4to, cloth gilt, \os.6d.

Shakespeare Music, The Handbook of.

Being an Account of

350 Pieces of Music, set to Words taken from the Plays and Poems of
Shakespeare, the compositions ranging from the Elizabethan Age to the
Present Time. By ALFRED ROFFE, 4to, half-Roxburghe, is.
Shakespesire, A

S t u d y of.

By A L G E R N O N C H A R L E S

SWIN-

BURNE, Crown Svo, cloth extra, Zs.
Exquisitely printed in miniature, cloth extra, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

Smoker's Text-Book, The.
By J . H A M E R , F . R . S , L .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 55,

Spalding's Elizabethan Demonology:
An Essay in Illustration of the Belief in the Existence of Devils, and
the Powers possessed by them. By T . A L F R E D S P A L D I N G , L L . B .
Crovyn 4to, uniform with " Chaucer for Children," with Coloured
Illustrations, cloth gilt, l o j , 6d.

Spenser for Children.
By M. H. TowRY.

With Illustrations in Colours by WALTER J .

MORGAN.

" Spenser has simply been transferred into plain prose, with here and there a
line or stanza quoted, where the meaning and the diction are within a child's
comprehension, and additional point is thus given to the narrative "without tht
cost of obscurity. .
. Altogether the work has been well and carefully done."
— T H B TIMES.

Crowii Svo, cloth extra, gj.

Stedman's Victorian Poets:
Critical Essays. By EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN.
" We ought to be thankful to those who do critical work with competent skill
and understanding. Mr. Stedman deserves the thanks of English scholars;
he is faithful, studious, and discerning."—SATURDAY REVIEW.

CHATTO

&- WINDUS,

PICCADILLY.
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Post Svo, cloth extra, 5J.

Stories about Number Nip,
T h e Spirit of the Giant Mountains. Retold for Children, by W A L T E R
GRAHAME.

With Illustrations by J . M O Y R

SMITH.

Crown Svo, with a Map of Suburban London, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Suburban Homes (The) of London:
A Residential Guide to Favourite London Localities, their Society,
Celebrities, and Associations. With Notes on their Rental, Rates,'
and House Accommodation.
[/ra the press ^
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Swift's Choice Works,
In Prose and Verse. With Memoir, Portrait, and Facsuniles of the
Maps in the Original Edition of "GuUiver's Travels."
Demy Svo, cloth extra. Illustrated, a u .

Sword, The Book of the :
Being a History of the Sword, and its Use, in all Times and in all
Countries. By Captain R I C H A R D B U R T O N . With numerous Illustrations.
\_In preparation.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Strutt's Sports and Pastimes of the People
of England ; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May
Games, Mummeries, Shows, Processions, Pageants, and Pompous
Spectacles, from the EarUest Period to the Present Time. With 140
Illustrations.

Edited by W I L L I A M H O N E ,

Swinburne's Works:
The Queen Mother and Rosamond. Fcap. Svo, 5*.

An Essay. Crown Svo, is.

A New Edition. Crown Svo, 6*.

Songs of Two Nations.

Chastelard.

Crown Svo, 6s.

A Tragedy. Crown Svo, is.
FIRST SERIES,

Also

in crown Svo, at same price.

SECOND SERIES. Fcap. Svo, gj.

in crown Svo, at same price.

Bal-

lads." Svo, IS.

William Blake:
A Critical Essay. With Facsimile
Paintings. Demy Svo, i&f.
Crown Svo, lOJ. 6d.

Crown Svo, 12J.

A Tragedy.
Also

Notes on "Poems and

Songs before Sunrise.

Essays and Studies,
Hrechtheus:

Fcap. Svo, 9*.

Poems and Ballads,

A Tragedy. Crown Svo, izj. 6d.

George Chapman:

Atalanta in Calydon.

Poems and Ballads.

Bothwell :

Crown Svo, 6s.

Note of an English Republican
on the Muscovite Crusade. Svo, u .

A Note on Charlotte Bronte.
Crown Svo, 6s,

A Study of Shakespeare.
Crown Svo, Zs.

Songs of the Springtides. Cr.
Svo, 6s.

Studies in Song.
CrowQ Svo, 7^.
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Medium Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s, 6d.

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours,
in Search of the Picturesque, in Search of Consolation, and in Search
of a Wife. With the whole of R O W L A N D S O N ' S droll page Illustrations, in Colours, and Life of the Author by J . C. H O T T E N .
Crown Svo, cloth gilt, profusely Illustrated, 6s.

Tales of Old Thule.
CoUected and Illustrated by J. M O Y R S M I T H .

Four Vols, small Svo, cloth boards, 30J.

Taine's History of English Literature.
Translated by H E N R Y V A N L A U N .

* , * Also a P O P U L A R E D I T I O N , in T w o Vols, crown Svo, cloth extra, 151.
One Vol. crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Taylor's (Tom) Historical Dramas:
" Clancarty," " J e a n n e Dare," " 'Tvrixt Axe and Crown," " T h e Fool's
Revenge," " Ark Wright's Wife," " Anne Boleyn," " Plot and Passion."
*»* The Plays may also be had separately, a t Is. eaoh.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Coloured Frontispiece and numerous
Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Thackerayana:
Notes and Anecdotes.

Illustrated by a profusion of Sketches by

W I L L I A M M A K E P E A C E T H A C K E R A Y , depicting Humorous Incidents

in his School-life, and Favourite Characters in the books of his everyday reading. With Htmdreds of Wood Engravings, facsimiled from
Mr. Thackeray's Original Drawings.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Thomson's Seasons and Castle of Indolence.
With a Biographical and Critical Introduction by A L L A N C U N N I N G HAM, and over 50 fine Illustrations on Steel and Wood.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Thornbury's (Walter) Haunted London.
A New Edition,!Edited by E D W A R D W A L F O R D , M.A., with numerous
Illustrations by F . W . F A I R H O L T , F.S.A.
" Mr. Thombury knew and loved his London. . . , He had read much history, and every by-lane and every court had associations for him. His memory
and his note-books were stored with anecdote, and, as he had singular skill in the
matter of narration, it will be readily believedthat when he took to writingaset
book about the places he ktiew and cared for, the said book would be charming.
Charming the volume before us certainly is. It may be begun in the beginning, or
middle, or end, it is all one: wherever one lights, there is some pleasant and curious
bit of gossip, some amusing fragment of allusion or quotation."—VANITV FAIR,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Timbs' Clubs and Club Life in London.
W i t h Anecdotes of its famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and Taverns.
By J O H N T I M E S , F.S.A. With numerous Illustrations.

CHATTO

&> WINDUS,
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s, 6d,

T i m b s ' E n g l i s h E c c e n t r i c s a n d Eccentricities: Stories of Wealth and Fashion, Delusions, Impostures, and

Fanatic Missions, Strange Sights and Sporting Scenes, Eccentric
Artists, Theatrical Folks, Men of Letters, &c. By JOHN T1MBS4
F.S.A. With nearly 50 Illustrations.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, r^.

Torrens' The Marquess Wellesley,
Architect of Empire. An Historic Portrait.
CONSUL and

TRIBUNE : WELLESLEY and

Portraits. By W. M. TORRENS, M.P.

Forming Vol, I. of PROO'CONNELL :

Historic

In Two Vols.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Coloured Illustrations, 75,6d.

Turner's (J. M. W.) Life and Correspondence:
Founded upon Letters and Papers furnished by his Friends and fellowAcademicians. By WALTER THORNBURY. A New Edition, considerably Enlarged. With numerous Illustrations in Colours, facsimiled
from Turner's original Drawings.
Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, with Map and Ground-Plans, 141.

Walcott's Church Work and Life in English
Minsters ; and the EngUsh Student's Monasticon.

By the Rev.

MACKENZIE E . C . WALCOTT, B . D .

The Twenty-first Annual Edition, for iSSr, cloth, full gilt, zps.

Walford's County Families of the United
Kingdom. A Royal Manual of the Titled and Untitled Aristocracy of
Great Britain and Ireland. ByEowARD WALFORD, M. A., late Scholar
of BalUol College, Oxford. Containing Notices of the Descent, Birth,
Marriage, Education, &c., of more than 12,000 distinguished Heads oif
Families in the United Kingdom, their Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, together with a Record of the Patronage at their disposal, the
Offices which they hold or have held, their Town Addresses, Country
Residences, Clubs, &c.
Large crown Svo, cloth antique, with Illustrations, 7s, 6d.

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler;
or. The Contemplative Man's Recreation : being a Discourse of Rivers.
Fishponds, Fish and Fishing, written by IZAAK WALTON ; and Instructions how to Angle for a Trout or Grayling in a clear Stream, by
CHARLES COTTON. With Original Memoirs and Notes by Sir HARRIS

NICOLAS, and 61 Copperplate Illustrations.

Carefully printed on paper to imitate the Original, 22 in. by 14 in., 2s.

Warrant to Execute Charles I.
An exact Facsimile of this important Document, with the Fifty-nine
Signatures of the Regicides, and corresponding Seals,
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Beautifully printed on paper to imitate the Original MS,, price 2S.

Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of Scots.
An exact Facsimile, including the Signature of Queen EUzabeth, and a
Facsimile of the Great Seal.
Crown Svo, cloth limp, with numerous Illustrations, 41.6d,

Westropp's H a n d b o o k of Pottery and Porcelain ; or. History of those Arts from the Earliest Period. By

HODDER

M. WESTROPP, Author of " Handbook of Archaeology," &c. With
numerotis beautiful Illustrations, and a List of Marks.
SEVENTH EDITION.

Square Svo, is.

Whistler v. Ruskin: Art and Art Critics.
By J. A. MACNEILL WHISTLER.

Crown Svo, cloth limp, with Illustrations, 2j, 6d,

Williams' A Simple Treatise on Heat.
By W . M A T T I E U W I L L I A M S , F . R . A . S , , F . C S ,
" This is an unpretending
little "work, put forth for the purpose of expounding
in simple style the phenomena and laws of heat. No strength is vainly spent in
endeavouring io present a mathematical
view of the subject.
The autJior passes
over the ordinary range of matter to be found in most elementary
treatises on
heat, and enlarges upon the applications of the principles of his science—a subject
which is naturally attractive to the uninitiated.
Mr. Williams's
object has been
"well carried out, and his little book may be recommended to those who care to study
this interesting branch of physics."—POPULAR
SCIENCE R E V I E W ,

A HANDSOME

GIFT-BOOK,-

Small Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Wooing (The) of the Water-Witch:
A Northern Oddity. By EVAN DALDORNE. With One Hundred and
Twenty-five fine Illustrations by J. MOYR SMITH.
Crown Svo, half-bound, \2s. 6d.

Words and Phrases:
A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-of-the-Way Matters. By
ELIEZER EDWARDS.

\In the press.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Wright's Caricature History of the Georges.
(The House of Hanover.) With 400 Pictures, Caricatures, Squibs,
Broadsides, Window Pictures, &c. By THOMAS WRIGHT, M.A., F.S.A.
Large post Svo, doth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Wright's History of Caricature and of the
Grotesque in Art, Literature, Sculpture, and Painting, from the
E^arliest Times to the Present Day. By THOMAS WRIGHT, M.A.,
F.S.A.. Profusely IUustrated by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A.
J. O G D K N A N D CO., PRINTERS, I 7 2 , ST. JOHN STREET, B,C.

WHELPTON'8

PILLS

Are one of those rare Medicines which, for their extraordinary
properties, have gained an almost

UNIVERSAL

REPUTATION.

During a period of more than FoRTYFiVE YEARS they have been used most
extensively as a Family Medicine,
thousands having found them a simple
and safe remedy, and one needful to
be kept always at hand.
These Pills are purely Vegetable,
being entii-ely free from Mercury or any other Mineral, and those who may
not hitherto have proved their efficacy, will do weli to give them a trial.
Recommended for Disorders of the Head, Chest, Bowels, Liver, a n d
Kidneys ; also in Rheumatism, Ulcers, Sores, a n d all Skin Diseases
—these Pills being a direct Purifier of the Blood.
In Boxes, price 'J}4d,, is, lyid,, and 2s, ^d., hy

G. WHELPTON & SON, 3, Crane Court, Fleet Street, London.
And sent free to any part of the United Kingdom on receipt of 8, 14,
or 33 Stamps. Sold by all Chemists at Home and Abroad.

THE AMERICAN

WALTHAM WATCHES
ARE

THE BEST

TIMEKEEPERS

IN THE

WORLD,

H E N R Y W. BEDFORD,
Agent for the American Waltham Watch Company,
has the LARGEST STOCK in ENGLAND.
SILVER Cases, Crystal Glass
SILVER Cases, Keyless Action
."strong Silver Cases, for BOYS
iS-Carat GOLD CASES

iS-Carat GOLD CASES, Keylcbs
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67, REGENT STREET,
( N E X T D O O R T O ST J A M E S ' S
HALL).
THE NEW ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.
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MR.

STREETER,

Bond Street, London,
AND

Colombo, Ceylon.

DIAMOND & PEARL MERCHANT,
IMPORTER of PRECIOUS STONES,
GOLDSMITH and JEWELLER.
OxK STANDARD OF GOLD ONLY USED—18 CARAT.

ENGLISH KEYLESS LEVER WATCHES
(MACHINE-M.A.DE).

Mr. STREETER is const.mtly receiving Consignments of
S.VPPHIRES, CATSI'.YES, PEARLS, &c., direct from his
Establishment in Colombo (the true native home of these
gems), and can, therefore, supply purchasers of Gem Jewellery
at Wholesale Prices, by which the usual intermediate profit is
saved.
DIAMONDS.
i-.MERALDS.
RUBIES.
SAPPHIRES.
PEARLS.
CATSEYES.
ALEXANDRITES.
OPALS.

Ir. STREETER, New Bond Street, London,
And Colombo, Ceylon.

II

NICE HANDS-GOOD COMPLEXION.

iRS' SOiF
TESTIMONIAL
FROM

MADAME A D E L I N A

PATTL

\ « I have found PEARS^ TRANSPARENT SOAP
matchless ^"or the hands and complexion,
^nd its fragrance most agreeable."

•

ij) ^ipaintment U f . f . i . t\s frinre of Hales,

91, GREAT R U S S E L L STREET, W.C.

